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.Jowa, urging the passage of the option bill, H. H. 5353-to the Com

mittee on Agriculture. 
. - Also, petition of other citizens of Dallas County, Iowa, for same 
measure-to the Committee on Agriculture. . · 

Also, resolution of Alliance No. 1435, o.fsame county and State, for 
same measure-to the Committee on Agriculture. 

By Mr. HENDERSON, of Iowa: Resolutions of Farmers' Alliance 
No. 1576, Hardin County, Iowa, urging the speedy passage of House 
bill 5353, defining options, futures, etc.-to the Committee on Agricul
ture. 

AJso, paper by S. M. Cart, relating to Indian training school at Santa 
FC-to the Committee on Indian Aftairs. 

By Mr. KERR, of Iowa: Petition of Plep.sant Grove Alliance, Linn 
County, Iowa, in favor of passage of bill to prohibit dealing in options 
and futures-to the Committee on Agriculture. 

By Mr. KERR, of Pennsylva.nia: Resolution of Pine Grove Grange, 
No. 898, Patrons of Husbandry, of Pennsylvania, John 0. Greer, mas
ter, and W. W. Shaw key, secretary p1·0 tcmpore, _opposing the passage 
of the election bill and urging the Pennsylvania members to use all 
honorable means to defeat its passage-to the CommittceonElections. 

Also, petition of officers and members of Du Bois Council, No. 376, 
Order of United American Mechanics, of Du Ilois, Clearfield County, 
Pennsylvania, protesting against the unnatural increase in immigra
tion of foreigners to the United States, and asking for legislation thereon, 
and also praying for the enactment of the Lodge bill-to the Commit
tee on Immigration and Naturalization. 

By Mr. LA FOLLETTE: Memorial circulated by the World's Wo
man's Christian Temperance Union, signed byO. W.l\Ianly,S. Kelley, 
and 46 others, citizens of Wolf Creek, Cushing, and Sterling, Wis., pray
ing that immediate and decisive steps be taken to aid in suppression of 
the alcoholic liquor traffic in the Congo Free State and Basin of the 
Niger, and to prohibit the exportation of intoxicants from this country 
into any part of Africa-to the Select Committee on the Alcoholic 
Liquor Traffic. 

By Mr. LrEE: Petition of James H. Shumate, of Fauquier County, 
Virginia, praying that his war claim be referred to the Court of Claims 
under the provisions of the Bowman act-to the Committee on War 
Claims. 

Also, petition of John W. Elgin, of Fairfax County, Virginia, for 
same relief-to the Committee on War Claims. 

By Mr. LODGE: Papers to accompany House bill 12944, for relief 
of S. M. Warren-to the Committee on l\Iilitary .Affairs. 

Also, papers to accompany House bill 10874, for. relief of Phmbc S. 
Curtis-to the Committee on Pensions. 

By Mr. PEEL: Petition for grant of right of way to Fort Gibson Tele
graph and Great Northe:istern Railway Company-to the Com"'::i~~.:e 
on Indian Affairs. -

By Mr. PERKINS: Petition a.nd affidavits in support of the pension 
claim of Adam Deitz, of Kansas-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, petition ofF. G. Walter and other farmers of Kansas, a~gfor 
legislation that will prevent the dealing in options on farm products
to the Committee on Agriculture. 

By Mr. REED, of Iowa: Memorial of Fidelity Alliance, No. 1833, 
Guthrie County, Iowa, asking for the passage of the option bill·-to the 
Committee on .Agriculture. 

Also, petition of J. J. Snider and 35 others, citizens of Harrison 
·county, Iowa, for same measure-to the Committee on Agriculture. 

Also, memorial of Meadow Brook Alliance, No. 1372, of same county 
and Stn.tc, for same men.sure-to the Committee on Agriculture. 

Also, memorial of Lynn Alliance, No. 1168, Montgomery County, 
Iowa, for same measure-to the Committee on Agriculture. 

By Mr. SPOONER: Petition of Lank fort l\-1ullis, for muster, etc.-to 
the Committee on Military Affairs. 

By Mr. STRUBLE: Petition of B. A. Biggerstaffand58Qthers, citi
zens of Mononn Connty, Iowa, urging the passa.ge of House bill 5353~ 
to the Committee on Agriculture. · / . 

Also, petition of John Oustot and 10 others, citizens of Woodbury 
County, Iowa, for same measure-to the Committee on Agriculture. 

Also, re.solutions of Glencoe Alliance, No. 1627, Woodbury County, 
Iowa, for same measure-to the Committee on Agriculture. 

Also, resolutions ofFri~ndship Alliance, No.1305, Clay County, Iowa, 
for same measure-to the Committee on Agriculture, 

Also, petition of W. H. Spencer arnl 41 others, citizens of Monona 
County, !own, for same measure-to the Committee on Agricultur~. 

Ily liir. WILSON, of Missouri: Resolutions of the Nodaway Island 
Alliance, No. 3, Andrew County, Missouri, in fovor of the formers' anti
option bill-to tho Committee on Agriculture. 

Also, petiti-:.nofD. McCush and 32others, citizens of Andrew County · 
Missouri, in favor of the passage of the farmers' antioption bill-to th~ 
Committee on Agriculture. . 

By Mr. WILSON, of Washington: Petition of 14 citizens of Whitman 
County, Washington, relative to options-to the Committee on Agri~ 
culture. 

Also, resolutions of Collin Farmers' Alliance, Whitman County, 
Washin:;ton, No. 49, John L. Flaven, president; J.P. Rose, secretary, 
relative to options-to the Committee on Agriculture. 

SENATE. 
FRIDAY, January 9, 18!H • 

The Senate met at 12 o'clock m. 
'Prayer by the Chaplain, Rev. J. G. BUTLER, D. D. . 
The Journal of yesterday's proceedings was read and approved. 

EXECUTIVE COl\IlIUNICATION. 

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a communication 
from the Secretary of the Interior, transmitting, with hitJ indorsement, -
a letter from the Commissioner of the General Land Office recommend
ing an amendment of the act of September 29, 1890, so that the time 
fixed therein within which certain rights granted to settlers on the 
lands involved may be asserted shall begin to run from the actual res
toration of tho land under the act, and not from the date of the passage 
of the act, as now provided; which was read. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The communication and accompanying 
papers will be referred to the Committee on Public Lands and printed. 

Mr. REA.GAN. I do not know whether the communication should 
be referred to the Committee on Public L:i.nds or the Select Co'mmittee 
on Irrigation, which has had the general subject under consideration. 

Mr. EDMUNDS. The Committee on Public Lands reported the 
bill, I think. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The communication and the accompany
ing papers will be referred to the Committee on Public Lands, if there 
be no objection. ' 

Mr. REA.GAN. Very well. 

PETITIONS AND l\IEl.\IORIALS. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Cha.ir has received a telegram -;rom 
the Chamber of Commerce of New York, the oldest organizal.."ion he 
believes, of a commercial character in the United States, which ~I 
be read, if there be no objection. ' 

The Chief Clerk read as follows: 
NEW Y vRK, January 8, 1891. 

At a larg-e and enthusiastic meeting of Chamber of Commerce held at noon to
day the following resolution, on motion of Mr. John Inman, was unanimouslv 
~~~= -

"Whereas the chamber for many yea.rs o.d•· ..,cated the most liberal action on the 
part of the Government of the United St.r.~eswherebyjusticemaybe done to the 
interests ·of Amel'ican shipping, anr' competition on the part of Americans be 
rendered at least possible p.~~inf!!. Lne largely aided shipping of other countries 
and the carrying of J\r- -: ..'.vu,u commerce on the high seas be restored to Amer: 
ican bottoms; and · 

"Whereas tb ' ·:...1 now before Congress called the shipping and tonnage bill 
will. in 911r r ,...nion, serve to bring about this end: Therefore, 
. '.'.JJe ~:!°"solved, That this chamberurgesthep,romptpassage of the shipping b.111 
~·v'" bemg discussed by Congress, and our Senators and Representatives ir
respective of party, are requested to use every ~lfort in their power to pro~ure 
its passage." 

GEORGE WILSON, Secretary. 

Tho VICE PRESIDENT. The memorial will be referred to the 
Committee on Commerce, ifthere be no objection. 

.Mr. FRYE. Both those bills have been reported from the Commit
tee on Commerce and have passed the Senate. Therefore there is no 
need for a reference of the memorial to the committee. It should lie 
on the table. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The memorial wiU lie on the table. 
Mr. CULLOM.- I presen~ resolutions of the Iloard of Trade of Chi

cago, Ill., deprecating any further legislation by Congress 'in regard to 
silver, setting forth that they believe further agitation of the subject 
will bo injurious to the business and commercial interests of the coun
try. I move that the resolutions lie on the table. · 

The motion was agreed to. 
Mr. CULLOM presented a memorial of G. R Williams and 17 other 

citizens of Belleville, Ill., and a memorial of tho Board of Trade of 
Chicago, Ill., remonstni.ting against the passage of the Conger lard bill; 
which were ordered to lie on the table. · 

He also presented the following petitions, praying for the speedy pas-
s::i.gP- of the Conger lard bill; which were ordered to lie on the table: 

Petition of 46 butchers of Chicago, Ill.; · 
Petition of citizens of Ransom, Ill.; 
Petition of R. C. Brown and 23 citizens of Illinois; . 
Petition of Rockford (fil) Lodge, Farmers' Mutual Benefit Asso

ciation; 
Petition of L. D. Ault aud 28 other citizens of Fulton County, Illi

nois; 
Petition of J. M. Johnson and 17 other citizens of La Salle County, 

Illinois; , 
Petition of James Fult,on and 14 other citizens of Woodford County, 

Illinois; 
Petition of George Connard and 33 other citizens of Macon County, 

Illinois; 
Resolutions of membcra of Farmers' Alliance, No. 71, Vermillion 

County, Illinois; · 
Resolutions of New Concord Lodge, No. 3146: Farmers' Mutual Ben

efit Association, Pulaski County, Illinois; 
Resolutions of Rockton Lodge, No. 3217, Farmers' Mutual Benefit 

Association, Rockton, II!. ; · 
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Resolutions of members ofllarmony A1liance, No. 3, Canton, Ill.; 
Resolutions of Wiley Alliance, No. 69, of Fulton, Ill.; 
Resolutions of Emry Green Farmers' Alliance, No. 98, La Salle 

County, Illinois; 
Rei.::olntions of Cazenovfa Farmers' Alliance! No. 15, Illinois; 
Hesolutions of the Elwin Lodge, Farmers' :Mutual Benefit Associa

tion, of .Macon County, Illinois; 
Resolutions of members of Utica and Waltman Alliance, No. 83, 

Utica, Ill. ; 
Resolutions of Centre Point Farmers' Alliance, of Knox County, Illi

nois; 
. Resolutions of Farmers' 0. K. Alliance, No. 72, of Illinois; 

Petition of J. C. Truman and 36 other citizens of Winnebago County, 
IWnois· 

Petition of D. G. Otto and 30 other members of Harmony Alliance, 
Fulton County, Illinois; 

Petition of J.C. Drake and 10 other citizens of Tazewell County. 
Illinois; ., 

Petition of J. Baker and 9 other citizens of Pulaski County, Illinois; 
Petitibn of Frunk Sea.verns and 32 other citizens of Winnebago 

County, Illinois; 
Petition of H. J. Moniot and 11 other citizens of Utica and Waltham, 

county of La Salle, Illinois; and 
Petition of 0. K. Lemere and 4 other citizens of La Salle County, 

Illinois. 
Mr. CULLOM pre:5ented the petition of R. C. Brown and 23 citizens 

o f Illinois, p:ayin~ for the passage of the Paddock pure-food bill; which 
- w :1s ord.cred to lie on the table. 

' ~fr. HEAGAN presented a petition of citizens of San Angelo, Tex., 
pray1.V~ fot the passage of the Torrey bankruptcy bill; which was 
Nuered1. to lie on the table. 

Mr. COCKRELL pre~ented a petition signed by 124 laboring men of 
1. ho city of SL Louis, Mo., praying for the passage of the Paddock pure
food bill; which was orcleted to lie on the table. 

Mr. COCKRELL. , I present two memorials addressed to the Vice 
President, the Prcsideirli pf the Senate, and headed . . 

F .L°!MERS' lllEXORIAL. 

GROU1'-i>:S OF TUE ST. LOUTS AGRICVLTUR.AL 
A1''"D l\!ECIIANICAL ASSOCIATION, 

October 1, 1890. 
remonstratin~ against all class legishl.tiou, : .,rluding the Conger lard 
bill, and opposing its passage. The memorialist8 ~ :~present that they 
a re farmers engaged in tilling the soil, raising cattle a u...i hogs, and re
sidin~ in the SU:>.tes of Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Wisconsili , ~~.;~higan, 
Iowa, Missouri, Kansas, and Colorado, and at the time of affixing ~:.:.. '-' ;" 
signatures to the memorials were visitors at the great St. Louis fair. I 
move that the memorials lie on the table. 

The motion was agreed to. 
Mr. COCKRELL presented the following petitions, praying for the 

speedy passage of the Conger lard bill; which were ordered to lie on 
the table: 

Petition of G. W. Praiswater and 24 other citizens of Andrew County, 
Missouri; 

Petition of A. J. Clements and 26 other citizens of Stoddard County, 
:Mi3sonri; and 

Resolutions of Eureka Farmers' Alliance, No. 5, Andrew County, Mis-
souri. _ 

Mr. WILSO~, of Iowa, presented the following petitions of Farmers' 
Alliances and citizens of Iowa, praying for the passage of the Conger lard 
Lill; which were ordered to lie on the table: 

Rcsolntion8 of Farmers' Alliance, No. 1833, of Yale, Iowa; 
Resolutions of Farmers' Alliance, No. 1627, of Woodbury County, 

Iowa; 
Resolutions of Farmers' Alliance, No. 1372, of Harrison County, 

Iowa; 
Resolutions of Farmers' · Alliance, No. 1688, of Decatur County, 

Iowa; 
Resolutions of Farmers' Alliance, No. 837, of Linn County1 Iowa; 
Resolutions of Farmers' Alliance of Hardin County, Iowa; 
Resolutions of Farmers' Alliance, No. 815, of Crawford County, Iowa; 
Resolutions of Farmers' Alliance of Adair County, Iowa; 
Resolutions of Farmers' Alliance, No. 1816, of Carroll County, Iowa; 
Resolutions of Farmers' Allinnce, No. 1521, of IIoward County, Iowa; 
Petition of 12 citizens of Howard County, Iowa; 
Petition of 10 citizens of Crawford County, Iowa; 
Petition of 11 citizens of Woodbury County, Iowa; 
Petition of 37 citizens of Harrison County, Iowa; 
Petition of45 citizens of Decatur County, Iowa; 
Petition of 15 citizens of Adams County, Iowa; 
Petition of 89 citizens of Monona County, Iowa; nnd 
Petition of 25 citizens of Union County, Iowa. 
Mr. WILSON, of Iowa, presented the following memorials, remon· 

strating against the passage of the Conger lard bill; which were or
dered to lie on the table: 

Memorial of 16 citizens of the United States; and 
Memorial of 17 citizens of the United States. 

Mr. CASEY presented the following petitions, praying for the speedy 
passage of the Conger lard bill; which were ordered to lie on the table: 

Petition of the Highland Alliance, No. 83, of Steele County, Nort.h 
Dakota; 

Petition of W. H. H. Dickinson and 33 other citizens of Edmunds 
County, South Dakota; and 

Resolutions of the Loyalton Farmers' Alliance, No. 239, of Vermont 
City, S. Dak. . 

Mr. DOLPH presented the following petitions, praying for the pas
sage of the Conger lard bill; which were ordered to lie on the table: 

Petition of F. K. Hubbard and other members of Pleasant Valley 
Grange, of Pleasant Valley, Polk County, Oregon; 

Petition of II. N. Knapp and 19 other citizens of Portland, Oregon; 
Petition of F. C. Aubury and 20 other citizens of Monow, Oregon; 
Petition of B. K. Searcy and 28 other citizens of Gilham, Oregon; . 
Petition of Seth Morgan and 14 other citizens of The Dalles, Wasco 

County, Oregon; and 
Resolutions of the members of Three-Mile Farmers' Alliance, No. 

2, Oregon. 
Mr. :MANDERSON presented the following petitions, praying for the 

passage of the Conger lard bill; which were ordered to lie on the table: 
Petition of S. M. Darnell and 23 other citizens of Butler County, 

Nebraska; 
Resolutions of the members of Silver Creek Center FarmerR' Sub

ordinate Alliance, No. 1704; 
Petition of Robert S. Haines and 35 other citizens of Carter County, 

Nebraska; 
Petition of James Clark and 21 other citizens of Burt County, Ne

braska· 
Hesoiutions of members of Pinnacle Hill Alliance, No. 1287, Cedar 

Rapids, Nebr.; . 
Petition of J. W. Moore and 36 other citizens of Boone County, Ne

braska; 
Petition of A. Warner and 12 other citizens of Antelope County: Ne

braska; 
Resolutions of Green Garden Alliance, No. 1669, of Antelope County, 

Nebraska; 
Resolutions of Shiloh Alliance, No. 631, Adams County, Nebraska; 
Resolutions of Christian Ridge Alliance, No. 1449, Boone County, 

Nebraska; 
Resolutions of Excelsior Alliance, No. 914, of Cuming County, Ne

braska; 
Petition of H. l\f. Lathrop and 19 other citizens of Clay County, Ne

braska; and 
Resolutions ofinland Farmers' Alliance, of Clay County, Nebraska. 
~ • .:: •. CAMERON presented the petition of Josiah W. Leeds and other 

citizens ot LUt:i ,::,i,ai..:. ;:f' "PPnnsylvania, praying for the passage of Senate 
bill 4173, providing for a commission~ to inquire into and report upon 
the social vice; which was referred to the Committee on Education and 
Labor. 

He also presented the memorial of A. C. McLean and 51 other citi
zens of Pittsburgh, Pa.,. remonstrating against the passage of the Conger 
lard bill; which was ordered to lie on the table. 

He also presented resolutions adopted by the Flint and Lime Glnss 
l\Ianufacturers' Association of Pittsburgh, Pa., favoring the passage 
of the Torrey 1>:mkruptcy bill; which were ordered to lie on the table. 

Mr. HAW.LEY presented the following petitions, praying for the 
passa_ge of the Conger lard bill; which were ordered to lie on the table: 

Petition of Charles Robertson and 26 other citizens of Cornntry, 
Conn.; 

Petition of F. S. Truesdale and 31 other citizens of Naugatuck, 
Conn.; and 

Petition of E. Cooley and 14 other citizens of Berlin, Conn. 
Mr. EDMUNDS. I present the petition of Professor Henry C. Spen

cer, of the Spencerian Business College here, and others, praying for 
the passage of a bill prohibiting the sale of cigars and cigarettes to 
minors in the District of Columbia, and also a series of papers in the 
nature of petitions on the same subject from Dr. D. W. Prentiss, presi
dent of the Medical Society of the District of Columbia; Dr. Joseph 
Taber Johnson; Dr. C. B. Purvis, surgeon in charge of the Freedman's 
Hospital; from the president of Georgetown College; from Bishop John 
J. Keane, president of the Catholic University of 'Vashington, D. C.; 
Rev. Dr. J. E. Rankin, president of Howard University; Rev. Dr. 
Teunis S. Hamlin and other Presbyterian clergymen and laymen; Rev. 
P. L. Chapelle, rector of St. Matthew's Church, Washington; Dr. D. 
R. Hagner, and a synopsis of the la.ws of twenty-nine States on the sub
ject of this traffic, which I move be referred to the Committee on the 
Di'ltrict of Columbia. 

I find that two years ago similar petitions of other parties were pre
sented and printed as a document, ancl as some of these papers contain 
valuable statements and arguments, and they are conceived in a patri
otic temper and with a good object, I ask that they be printed as n 
document to go with the others, if there be no objection. 

Mr. HARRIS. I suggest to the Senator from Vermont that the pa
pers he presents be printed as a document and lie upon the table1 as 
the bill to which they refer will be reported this morning. 

\ 
l 

\ 
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\ 
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Mr. EDl\IUNDS. Very well; let tbem be printed as a document 

and lie on the table. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. Tho petition and papers will be printed 

as a document and lie on the table, if tbere be no objection. 
Mr. HISCOCK presented the following petitions, praying for the 

speedy passage of the Conger lard bill; which were ordered to lie on 
the table: 

Petition of P. E. Galligan and 16 other citizens of Lewis County, 
New York: 

Petition ·of A.H. Allen aml19 other citizens of Montgomery County, 
New York; 

Petition of B. F. Kent and 22 other citizens of Lewis County, New 
York; 

Petition of B. W. Peckban and 29 other citizens of Lewis County, 
New York; 

Petition of J.C. Wilson and 24 other citizens of Jefferson County, 
New York; 

Petition of W. F. Rasbach and 13 other citizens of Herkimer County, 
New York; 

Petition of George A. Day and 46 other citizens of Broome County, 
New York; · 

Petition of G. E. Phillips and 18 other citizens of Herkimer County, 
New York; 

Petition of Mohawk Valley Grange (98 members) of Montgomery 
County, New York; 

Petition of J. J. Wilcox and 41 other citizens of Lawis County, New 
York; and 

Petition of J. W. Hotchkiss and 21 othercitizensof Chenango County, 
New York. 

Mr. HISCOCK presented a petition of 183 citizens of New York, 
praying for the passage of a national Sunday-rest law; which was re
ferred to the Committee on Education and Labor. 

He also presented npetition of the Stationers' Board of Trade ofNew 
York; the petition of the Paint, Oil, and Varnish Club of New York 
City; the petition of I. J. Kuntz, a photographer of Syracuse: N. Y.; 
and a petition of five business firms and citizens of the city of Roches
ter, N. Y., all praying for the speedy passage of the Torrey bankruptey 
bill; which were ordered to lie on the table. 

Mr. EV ARTS presented the petition of F. T. Shay and other citizens 
of Buffalo, N. Y., praying for the passage of the so-called· Paddock 
"pure-food" bill; which was ordered to lie on the table. 

.Mr. STOCKBRIDGE presented the memorial of H. H. Eustis, of 
Kalamazoo, Mich., and 1G fa.rmers of Michigan, remonstrating against 
the p::tSsage of the Conger lard bill; which was ordered to lie on the 
table. 

Ile also presented a petition of 5i citizens of Michigan, prnying for 
the passage of the Paddock pure-food bill; which was ordered to lie 
on the table. 

Mr. McCONNELL presented tho followin~ petitions, praying forthe 
speedy passage of the Conger lard bill; which were ordered to lie on 
the table: 

Petition of J. J. Hafer and 32 other citizens of Latah County, Idaho; 
and 

Resolutions of Alliance No. 42, Latah County, Idaho. 
Mr. McCONNELL presented the memorial of R. Albright, Fred Al

bright, and Ilenry J obnson, of Tahlequah, Ind. T., and 32 cattle-raisers 
and farmers, declaring that a tax on compound larn is a tax on beef 
fat, a product of the cattle-farmers of the 'Vest, and therefore opposing 
the passage of the Conger compound-lard bill; which was ordered to 
lie on the table. 

He also presented a petition of 45 farmers and visitors at the St. 
Louis (Mo.) fair, praying for the passage of Senate bill 3991, known as 
the Paddock pure-food bill; which was ordered to lie on the table. 

Mr. VOORHEES presented the following petitions, praying for the 
speedy passage of the Conger lard bill; which were ordered to lie on 
the table: 

Petition of P. Perry Turner and 26 other citizens of Delaware County, 
Indiana; 

Petition of Indiana State Grange (under seal), J. II. Walker, secre
tary; and 

Petition of W. A. Ebert and 15 other citizens of Madison County, 
Indiana. 

Mr. BUTLER presented tbe memorial of C. J. Shannon, jr., J. D. 
Deas, and other citizens of Camden, S. C., remonstrating against 
the passage of the Conger In.rd bill; which was ordered to lie on tne 
table. 

Mr. SA WYER presented a resolution adopted by tbe Chamber of 
Commerce of Milwaukee, Wis., favoring tho passage by Congress of the 
Torrey bankruptcy bill; which was ordered to lie on the table. 

He also presented the petition of Charles Knoblock, of Racine, Wis., 
and 22 other citizens of Wisconsin, praying for the passage of the Pad
dock pure-food bill, instead of any incomplete measure that docs not 
fully protect the people; which was ordered to lie on the table. 

1\Ir. VEST. I present a petition of Enterprise Union, N2. 174, of 
Montrose, Mo., praying for Congressional legislation reducing the pay 
of members of Congress to $10 per day du rin~ the sessions of Congress; 

I 

also for the free coinage of silver, the abolition of the national· banking 
system, the reduction of the aalarioo of all public officers one-half. and 
the adjustment of all passenger and freight rates on railroads in the 
United States. 

I move that the petition be referred to the Committee to Examine 
the Several Branches of the Civil Service, as it seems to relate princi-
pally to salaries. · 

The motion was agreed to. 
1\Ir. VEST presented the petition of J. C. Somerville and other citi

zens of St. Louis, praying for the passa~e of the Torrey bankruptcy 
bill; which was ordered to lie on the table. 

He also presented the petition of J obn Willis Kraft and 23 other citi
'zens of Benton County, Missouri, praying for t~ passage of the Pad
dock pure-food bill; which was ordered to lie on the table. 

He also presented the petition of James Anderson, a cattle-raiser, 
nnd 18 other citizens of Pacific, Mo., praying for the passage of the 
Paddock pure-food bill and remonstrating against the passage of the 
Conger 1ard bill; which was ordered to lie on the table. 

Mr. ALLISON presented the petition of Nicholas Kuhnen and a 
large number of other business firms of Davenport, Iowa, praying for 
the immediate consideration and passage of the Torrey bankruptcy 
bill; which was ordered to lie on the table. 

He also presented resolutions of the Vernon Alliance, No. 1711, of 
Dubuque County, Iowa, favoring the passage of the antioption bill and 
the Conger 1ard bill; which were ordered to lie on the table. 

He also presented the following petitions, praying that the Conger 
lard bill, so called, be speedily enacted into a law; which were ordered 
to lie on the table: 

Resolutions of the Ingraham Grange, No. 1242, Patrons of Hus
bandry, of Mills County, Iowa; and 

Petition of C. F. McCormack and 14 other citizens of O'Brien 
County, Iowa. 

Mr. ALLISON. I also present the petition of George New and 13 
other citizens of O'Brien County, Iowa, praying for the speedy pas
sage of House bill 5353, defining options and futures, etc. That, I 
understand, is a bill taxing certain products or operations, and I move 
that the petition be referred to the Committee on Agriculture and 
Forestry. 

The motion was agreed to. 
Mr. HALE presented resolutions of the Norwich (Conn.) Board of 

Trade, favoring the passage of Senate bill 4329, providing for a more 
thorough investigation by the Census Office of cloctrical industries; 
which were referred to the Committee on the Census. 

Mr. PLUMB preaented the memorial of George"Henderson, of To
peka, Kans., and 16 other citizens of Kansas, remonstrating against 
the passage of the Conger lard bill; which was ordered to lie on the 
table. 

He also presented a petition of citizens of Johnson County, Kansas, 
praying for the passage of the "option" bill; which was referred to 
the Committee on Agriculture and Forestry. 

He also presented a petition of citizens of Johnson County, Kansas, 
praying for the speedy passage of the Conger lard bill; which was 
ordered to lie on the table. . 

l\ir. SHERMAN presented the petition of Typographical Union, 
No. 51 Gf Columbus, Ohio, praying for the passage of the international 
copyright bill; which was ordered to lie on the table. 

Mr. INGALLS presented sundry petitions signed by 660 citizens of 
Kansas, praying for the passage of a national Sunday· rest law; which 
were referred to the Committee on Education and Labor. 

He also presented a memorial of citizens of Labette, Kans., and the 
memorial of A. C. Dasis and 14 farmers of Hutchinson, Kans., remon
strating against the passage of the Conger lard bill; which were ordered 
to lie on the table. 

Mr. INGALLS. I present a memorial of citizens of Kansas, farmers, 
alleging that tho Conger lard bill is in the interest of a Boston pork 
runnufuctory! and remonstrating against its passage. I move that the 
memorial lie on the table. 

'l'hc motion was agreed to. 
l\Ir. TURPIE presented the petition of W. J. Crawford, of Crown 

Point, Ind., and 23 other citizens of Indiana, praying for the passage 
of the Paddock pure-fond bill "in preference tonny inadequate remedy 
that does not fullyprotecUhe people;" which was ordered to lie on the 
table. 

Mr. BATE. I present the memorial of P. F. Williamson, of Mem
phis, Tenn.: and 30 visitors nt the St. Louis (Mo.) fair, who oppose 
both the so-called Conger lard and Paddock pu!'e-food bills, and who 
';believe that the States can give the citizens ample protection in what 
thev shall eat and drink." I move that the memoriallie on the table. 

The motion was agreed to. 
Mr. DA WES presented a petition signed by A. A. Ranney, Leopold 

Morse, Benjamin F. Butler, John D. Long, and other citizens of Bos
ton, Muss., prnying for the passage of the Conger lard bill; which was 
ordered to lie on the table. 

Mr. CULLOM p·resented a memorial of citizens of Illinois, remonstrat
ing against the passage of the Conger lard bill; which was ordered to 
lie on the table. 
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REPORTS OF COIDIITTE~S. 

Mr:STEW A.RT, from the Committee on Military Affairs, to. whom 
was referred the bill (S. 4397) to provide for the purchase of a site and 
the erection of suitable buildings thereon for a military post at San 
Diego, Cal., n.nd for other purposes, reported it with an amendment. 

Mr. DA VIS from the Committee on Pensions, to whom was referred 
the bill (H. R. 11577) granting a pensio,n to Martha Leach, reported it 
without amendment, and submitted reports thereon. 
· He also, from the Committee on Military Affairs, to ~vhom were re
ferred the followinj? bills, reported t.hem severally without amend-
ment, and submitted reports thereon: . . . . 

A bill (S. 4431) to· remove the charge of desertion stn.ndmg ngamst 
the name of Joseph G,. Utter; and . . . 

A bill (II. ~- 10520) to reimb~rse H. W. Keyes for money wrongfully 
paid the United Sta~ for commutation. 

Mr. DA V,IS, from the Committee on Military Affairs, to whom w~re 
referred the followinll' bills, submitted adverse reports thereon, which 
were ngreed to; and the bills were postponed indefini~ly: 

A bill (S. 3069) to extend the benefits of section 4 of" An ~ct mak
ing appropriations for the support of the Army for the year endmg June 
30 18G6," approved March 3, 1865; and 
, A bill (S. 3102) for the relief of John W. Eckles. 

l\.fr. MANDERSON from the Committee on Military Affairs, to whom 
was referred the bill (s. 4376) for the relief of William G. Tidwell, re
ported it without amendment, and submitted a repor~ thereon ... 

Mr. :MANDERSON. I am instructed by the Committee on Military 
.Affairs, to whom was referred the bill (S. 4472) for the relief of Charles 
B. Stivers, to report it without amendment, .and I ask that I ma.y be 
permitted within a day or two to make a written report on the bill. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The bill will be placed on the Calendar 
and leave will be granted to file a report hereafter. 

l\Ir. HARRIS, from the Committee on the District of Columbia, to 
whom was referred the bill (H. R. 11814) to provide the assessor of 
the District of Columbia with plats of subdivisions outside the cities 
of Washington and Georgetown, reported it without amendment, and 
submitted a report thereon. 

.Mr. FAULKNER, from the Committee on theDistrictofColumbin, 
to whom was referred the bill (H. R. 11407) to improve car service on 
Fourteenth street extended, reported it without amendment, and sub
mitted a report thereon. 

Mr. EDMUNDS. I am instructed by the Committee on the Judi
ciary, to which was referred a petition o~ the governor 0:nd ~egislatiye 
Assembly of the Territory of Utah, praymg for such legisla~on as will 
enable the creation of a fourth judicial district in that Terntory, and 
sunclry other papers that have come to the committee on the subject, 
to report an original bill and recommend it;s passage. . . . . 

The bill (S. 4811) to provide for the creation of a fourth J ud1cial dis
trict in the Territory of Utah was read twice by its title. 

Mr. COCKRELL, '.from the Committee on Military Affairs, to whom 
was referred the bill (H. R. 11098) for the relief of Lorenzo S. Cotfu;t, 
late chaplain Thirty-second Regiment of Iowa Volunteers, reported it 
with an amendment, and submitted a report thereon. . 

He also from the same committee, to whom was referred the bill 
(H. R. 252B) authorizing th.e :1?rcsident of the Unit~d S?tes to grant 
an honorable discharge to WilliamL. Lenau, reported it with an amend
ment and submitted a report thereon. 

He' also from the same committee, to whom wa.s referred the bill 
(II. R. 11G7) for the relief of Joseph Johnson, reported it with an amend
ment, and submitted a report thereon. 

He also, from the same committee, to whom was referred tpe bill 
(H. R. 11766) to correct the military record of Marcellus Pettitt, re
portetl it without amendment, and submitted a report thereon. 

He also from the same committee, to whom wn.s referred the bill (II. 
R. 804.2) to remove the charges of desertion against Urs Ambrose Nun
list reported it with amendments, and submitted a report thereon. 

Mr. COCKRELL. The Committee on :Military Affairs, to which wns 
referred the petition of George IIume, of the State· of Kansas, with sun
dry accompanying papers, have instructed me to report it back with a 
written report, and to ask to be (!.ischarged from its furthe~ considera t~on. 
It is a. claim for compensation for some officers and soldiers called mto 
the military service under the authority of the State of Kansas, and for 
whose payment or compensation the State of Kansas has made no pro
vision and has not assumed either. 

It has been the universal rule of the Treasury Department, so far as 
the Committee on l\filitary Affairs knows, not to entertnin jurisdiction 
to audit and allow the claims of States under the a~t of July 27, 1861, 
for reimbursement of expenditures in enrolling and equipping militia. 
until the State has first either paid the claim itself or unconditionally 
assumed the payment of it. This has not been done in this case, and 
Con!!l'ess has al ways held that it was not a fit tribunal to undertake to 
audit and allow the individual claims of offic6rs and soldiers for serv
ices performed under State nuthority. 

We therefore simp:y ask to be clischarged from the furt~er consid
eration of the petition. I ask that the report together with t~~ ac
companying exhibits m~iy be printed. I desire to call the attention of 

the iunior Senator from Kansas [Mr. PLmrn] to this report, but I see 
he is not in his seat at this time. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The committee will . be discharged from 
the further consideration of the petition, and the report with the ac
companying papers will be printed if there be no objection. 

Mr. McMILLAN, from the Committee on the Distric~ of Columbia, 
to whom was referred the bill (S. 4560) to prohibit the sale of tobacco 
to, or its use by, minors under sixteen years of age in the District of 
Columbia., reported it with an amendment. 

Mr. FRYE, from the Committee on Commerce,. tow horn was refe~~ed 
the bill (H. R. 8588) to amend section 4178, Revised Statutes, prov1~
ing for the marking of vessels' names at bow and stern, reported it 
with amendments. 

Mr. CAMERON, from the Committee on Naval Affairs, to whom 
was referred the (bill S. 4212) for the relief of IIenry E. Rhoades, re
ported H without amendment, and submitted a report thereon. 

Mr. WILSON of Iowa from the Committee on the Judiciary, to 
whom was refer~ed the bfll (S. 4710) declaring null and void certain 
laws of the Territory of New Mexico, and for other purposes, reported 
it with amendments. • 

Mr. INGALLS, from the Committee on the District of Columbia,~ 
whom was referred the bill (S. a023) to define the route of the Balti
more and Ohio Railroad in the District of Columbia, and for other pur
poses, reported it without amendment. 

Mr.SPOONER, from theCommitteeonPublicBuildingsnndGrounds, 
to whom was referred the bill (S. 4711) to provide for the erection of 
a Government building at Joliet, Ill., reported it with amendments • 

He also, from the same commitue, to whom was re~orred. t~e bill 
(H. R. 4559) to provide for the construction of a public buildmg at 
Rockford, Ill., reported it with amendments. 

Mr. SA WYER, from the Committee on Post Offices and Post Roads, 
to whom was referred the bill (S. 4781) creating the office of Fourth 
Assistant Postmaster-General, reported it without amendment, and 
submitted a report thereon. 

PRINTING OF A DOCUl\IENT. 
l\Ir. MANDERSON. I am directed by the Committee on Printing to 

report back favorably a Senate resolution, and I ask for its present con
sideration. 

l\Ir. COCKRELL. Let it be read for information. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The resolution will be read. 
The Secretary read the resolution submitted by Mr. VEST December 

30, 1890, a.s follows: 
Resolved That the Public Printer is hereby instructed to print nnd doll'\'or to 

the docu~ent room 10,000 copies oi Miscellaneous Document No. :!4 of the pres
ent session, with the modifications indicated by the copy hereto attnohecl. 

Mr MANDERSON. This document is quite short. The 10,000 
copi~ proposed to be printed will cost $3G, so that it is within the 
limit of $500. It consists of the proceedings of the convention of com
mercial associations which met at St. Louis and took into consideration 
the matter of the Torrey bankruptcy bill. The d?cument ~resents in 
a short and succinct way the matters connected with that bill and an 
argument in its favor. ?-'he request for its publication was .ma?e b! 
the Senator from Missouri [Mr. VEST]. I do not now see him m his 
seat. It seems to the committee thatit is a matter of importance and 
will save to the members of the.Senate very much time, as it is UBeful 
in correspondenCQ with parties concerning the bankruptcy measure. 

The resolution was considered by unnnimons consent, and agreed to. 

MAJ. JOSEPH W. WII.Allr. 

Mr. IIA WLEY. The Committee on Military Affairs, to whom was 
referred the bill (II. R. 7082) for the relief ofl\faj. Joseph W. Wham, 
paymaster, United Sta~ Army, instr~ct m~ to report it back antl to 
ask to be relieved from its further conSiderat1on for the reasons I shall 
state. While the subject naturally belongs to the Commitlee on M!l
itary Affairs, a bill identical with this one was referred to the Comm~t
tee on Claims and favorably reported and passed. Now the same bill 
comes from tho other Honse, that body having acted upon the identi
cal bill but not the same piece of paper, and we ask to be excused from 
its further consideration. The Senator from Wisconsin [Mr. SPOONER] 
will request action on the bill. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Committee on Military Affairs will 
be discharged from the further considerntion of the bill, if thero be no 
objection. 

Mr. SPOONER. I ask unanimous consent thnt the House bill just 
reported which is a copy of the bill which the Senate passed for the 
relief or' the same party, be taken up at this tim~. The Se~nte bill 
was unanimously reported favorably by tho Committee on Claims and 
passed by the Senate. 

·Mr EDMUNDS. Let the bill be read for information. 
Th~ VICE PRESIDENT. Tho bill will be read for information. 
The Chief Clerk read the bill, as follows: 
Be it enacted, etc., That the proper accounting officers, in settling and adjust

ing tho accounts of !llnj. Jo11eph W. '\'ham, paymaster United States Army,are 
hereby directed to credit saicl 1\11\j. Joseph ,V. Wham, paymaster United States 
Army, wiWi the sum of $28,34.5.10, Government funds, ot which he was robbed 
in Graham Oounty, Arizona. Territory, on the 11th of May, 1889, without his 
default. 
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The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection to the present com;id

eration of the bill? 
There being no objection, the Senate, as in Committee of the Whole, 

proceeded to consider the bill. 
The bill was reported to the Senate wibhout amendment, ordered to 

a third rending, read the third time, and passed. 
FUNDS OF SOLDIERS' HOME IN THE DISTRICT OF COLUl\IBIA. 

Mr. HAWLEY. From the Committee on Military Affairs I report 
back favorably the bill (H. R. 9919) to authorize the Treasurer of the 
United States to receive and keep on deposit funds of the Soldiers'. 
Home in the District of Columbia. I beg leave to say that it is a very 
brief bill and a matter only of safe and convenient administration of 
the funds of the Soldiers' Home. The Secretary of War and the Gen
eral of the Army ask for the passage of the bill. It is of very few lines, 
and I ask that the bill be put on its passage. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The bill will be read for information. 
The Chief Clerk read the bill, as follows: 
Be it enacted, etc., That the Treasurer of the United States be, and he is hereby, 

n.uthorized and directed to receive and keep on deposit, subject to the checks 
or drafts of the treasurer of the Soldiers' Home in the District of Columbia, all 
funds which may now be under the control of the said treasurer of the Sol
diers' Home, or may hereafter be furnished him or in a.ny manner come into 
his possession for use in defraying the current expenses of maintaining the 
said Soldiers' Home, and, upon the .request of said treasurer of the Soldiers' 
Home, there shall be transferred, from funds to his credit with the United 
States Treasurer, a.nd placed to his credit'with the assistant treasurer of the. 
United StateR in New York City, N. Y., such sums as be may require monthly 
or quarterly for payments on account of "out-door relief" to members of the 
said Soldiers' Home residing at a. distance therefrom. 

?iir. HAWLEY. In brief the story is'this: The existing law requires 
the funds of the Soldiers' Home in the District of Columbia to be kept 
partly in the Treasury and partly in banks. The administrators of 
that fund, the managers of the home, desire to be allowed practically 
to keep their bank account in the Treasury here. 

The-VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection to the present consid-
eration of the bill? . 

Mr. HARRIS. I desire to ask the Senator from Connecticut if the 
bill has been referred to the Secretary of the Treasury. 

Mr. HAWLEY. Oh, the subject has been before the Department, 
and they say they will be glad to do it except the law just now does not 
permit it. They will be glad to do it if a statute is passed permitting 
them to receive it for that purpose. A part of the funds are kept there 
now. The Troosurer says he can not keep all the funds in the Treas~ 
ur.v without a slight amendment of the law. 

There being no objection, the Senate, as in Committee of the Whole, 
proceeded to consider the bill. 

The bill was reported to the Senate without amendment, ordered to 
a third reading, read the third time, and passed. 

l\I..ESSAGE FROl\I THE HOUSE. 

A message from the Hons& of Representatives, by 1iir. MARTIN, its 
Chief Clerk, announced that the House had agreed to the reports of the 
committees of conference on the disagreeing votes of the two Houses 
on the amendments of the House to the following bills: 

A bill (S. 507) to provide for the erection of a public building in the 
city ofYoungstown, Ohio; 

A bill (S. 953) for the erection of a public building at Fort Dodge, 
Iowa; 

A bill (S. 2405) to provide for the purchase of a site and the erection 
of a public building thereon 11t Lewiston, in the State of Maine; and 

A bill (S. 3417) to provide for the purchase of a. site and. the erection 
of a public building thereon nt Haverhill, in the State of Massachusetts. 

ENROLLED BILLS SIGNED. 

The message a.lso announced that the Speaker of the House had signed 
the following enrolled bills; and they were thereupon signed by the 
Vice President: 

A bill (S. 902) for the erection of a public building at Sioux City, 
Iowa; 
· A bill (S. 4112) to amend section 1225 of the Revised Statutes, con
cerning details of officers of the Army and Navy to educational insti-
tutions; nnd · 

A bill (S. 4692) for tho relief of Abraham Lisner. 
DILLS INTRODUCED. 

l\Ir. IIISCOCK introduced a bill (S. 4812) granting an increase of 
pension to General Isa_uc F. Quinby; which was read twice by its title, 
nnd referred to the Committee on Pensions. 

Ho also introduced a bill (S. 4813) granting an increase of pension 
to Joseph J. Bartlett, which was read twice by its title; and, with the 
accompanying papers, referred to the Committee on Pensions. 

l\fr. DOLPH. Referring to the communication from the Secretary 
of the Interior, presented to the Senate this morning, accompanied by 
a letter from the Commissioner of the General Land Office, I greatly re
gret that there should have been delay and that t-he instruction was 
not sent out by which the lands forfeited could be entered. But in any 
event, o.t however an early date tho instruction may be sent out, the 
amendment of the net proposed is a very necessary one. I have pre
pared a bill, which I introduce a.nd ask to have referred to the Com· 

mittee on Public L~nds, to carry out the suggestions of the Interior 
Department. · I give notice that I shall endeavor to have the -bill re· 
ported to the Senate in the morning, :ind I shall then ask to have it con· 
sidered. It is a very brief matter. 

The bill (S. 4814) to amend "An act to forfeit cert.ain lands hereto
fore granted for the purpose of aiding in the construction of railroads, 
and for other purpvses '' was rend twice by its title, and referred to the 
Committee on Public Lnnds. 

Mr. INGALLS introduced a bill (S. 4815) to correct the military 
history of Capt. James H . .?t~cDougal; which was read t\vice by its 
title, and referred to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

M:r. ALLISON introduced a. bill (S. 4816) establishing a port of de
livery at Des :Moines, Iowa; which was read twice by its title, and 
referred to the Committee on Commerce. · 

He also introduced a bill (S. 4$17) to reniove the charge.of desertion 
against Francis :M. Hansell; which was read twice by-its title, and, with 
the accompanying papets, referred to the Committet; on Military Af-
fairs. . · 

.M::. FRYE (by req~est) introd~ced a bill (S. 4.81S) :mth~riziµg the 
President to take act10n on certam bills favorably reported in either 
House of Congress; which was read twice by its title, and referred to 
the Committee on Claims. · 

He also introduced a bHI (S. 4819) to. provide for the payment of the 
French spoliation claims, in accordance with the findings of the Court 
of Claims; which was read· twice by its titlo, and referred to th& Com· 
mittee on Claims. - • 

He also introduced the following bills; which were severally read 
twice by their titles, and referred to ihe Committee on Commerce: 

A bill (S. 4820) to amend the law relating to ·the residence abroad 
of the owners of American vessels in the foreign trade; 

A bill (S. 4821) to regulate the rights and privileges of pleasure ves
sels and yachts of foreign build and ownership; and 

A bill (S. 4822) to amend the law relating to bonds for marine doc
uments. 

Mr. DANIEL (by request) introduced a bill (S. 4823) granting a pen
sion to Mary E. Douglass; which was read twice by its title, and, with 
the accompanying papers, referred to the Committee on Pensions. 

He also introduced a bill (S. 4824) to amend and re-enact paragraph 
6, section 1, of an act entitled "An act granting right of way and other 
privileges to the Hampton and Old Point Railway Company;" which 
wn.s read twice by its title, and referred to the Committee on Military 
Affairs. • 

Mr. BUTLER introduced a bill (S. 4825) granting a pension toS. C. 
Mitchell; which was read twice by its title, and referred to the Com
mittee on Pensions. 

Mr. CULLOl\I introduced a bill (S. 4826) to place the n·ame of John 
M. Cunningham on the retired list of the Army; which was read twice 
by its title, and referrecl. to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

BILL RECOlul\IITTED. 

:Mr. FRYE. I ask unanimous consent that the bill (S. 4684) to amend 
certain sections of the Revised Statutes of the United States, namely: 
Sections 4400, 4405, 444.5, 4490, and 4495 of Title LII, concerning the 
"Regulation of steam vessels;" 4234 of Title XLVIII, "Regulation 
of commerce and navigation;" nnd section 594 of TitleLVIII, "Re
mission of fines, penalties, and forfeitures,'' may be taken from the 
Calendar and recommitted to the Committee on Commerce. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection to the request mude 
by the Senator from Maine? 

Mr. COCKRELL. Wha.t is the bill '? 
l\Ir. FRYE. It is o. bill to amend certain sections of the Revised 

Statutes touching sail and steam vessels. There is a matter in it which 
requires further consideration. 

'!'he VICE PRESIDENT. The Chair hears no objection, and tho 
bill will be taken from the Calendar and recommitted to the Commit
tee on Commerce. 

NICAR.AGUA CANAL. 

l\1r. l\IORGAH' submitted the following resolution; which was re
ferred to the Committee to Audit and Control the Contingent Expenses 
of the Senate: 

Resolved, ThR.t the sum of 8207 is hereby appropriated, to be paid out of the 
contingent fund of the Sena.Le, to be expended by tho Secretary of the Senate 
in the purchase of 1,000 copies ench of six maps and sh: plates that accompany 
the special report ma.de in 1890 by Ohn.rles T. Hervey, civil engineer to the Mari
time Canal Company of Nicaragua. 

HOUR OF MEETING ON SATURDAY AND MOXDA Y. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there fudher morning business ? 
Mr. HAWLEY. If this is the proper time to make a request of the 

Senate, I wish to say that we have been meeting so continuously at 10 
o'clock a.nd for a time at 11 that it bas been practically impossible that 
committee meetings could be held. Last night at a. late hour the Sen
ate agreed to meet at 12 o'clock to-day, but the notice was too late in 
many cases to call meetings of committees. I ask unanimous consent 
that when the Senate adjourns on Saturday it be to meet on Monday 
at 12 o'clock. Three-quarters of the Senato.rs then will be in commit· 
tees on l\Ionday morning. 
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The VICE PRESIDENT. The motion to tnke effect from to-mor-
row'! 

Mr. HAWLEY. Yes, sir. 
Mr. GORMAN. I suggest to the Senator from Connecticut, why not 

make an arrangement by unnnimons consent that we meet to-morrow 
at 12 o'clock? We have an important meeting, I know, in the Com
mittee on Printing to-morrow morning. 

l\Ir. HAWLEY. I have no objection to making the hour of meeting 
at 12 o'clock to-morrow and letting Monday take care of itself. 

Mr GORJ\IAN. For to-morrow and Monday let the hour of meet-· 
ing be 12 o'clock. 

Mr. HAWLEY. I have no objection, if that is agreeable to the Sen
ate. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Chair understands that it is suggested 
the order for to-morrow and Monday be that on those two days the 
hour of meeting of the Senate shall be 12 o'clock? 

.Mr. HAWLEY. That is the request now made. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. That will be considered as agreed to if 

there be no objection. The Chair hears no objection, and it is so or
dered. 

.A?IIENDl\IENT OF COPYRIGIIT LAW. 

Mr. PLATT. I desire to give notice that O!l l\Ionday, immediately 
after the consideration of the routine business,.! shall ask the Senate 
to take from the table and consider the bill passed by the Honse ( H. 
R. 10881) to a~end Title LX, chapter 3, of the Revised Statutes of the 
United States, relating to copyrights. 

WASHINGTON AND .ARLlNGTON RAILWAY COMPANY. 

l\Ir. DANIEL. ·I ask the Senate to consider, out ofitsorder, Calendar 
number 2155, being the bill (S. 3770) to incorporate the Washington 
and Arlington Railway Company of the District of Columbia. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The morning business is now concluded. 
The Calendar under Rule VIII being in order, the Senator from Vir
ginia. moves to take up the bill indicated by him. 

The motion was a.greed to; and the Senate, as in Committee of the 
Whole, resumed the consideration of the bill (S. 3770) to incorporate 
the W~hington and Arlington Railway Company of the District of 
Columbia. 

rrhe VICE PRESIDENT. The bill bas been read at length and the 
nmendments of the Committee on the District of Columbia partially 
considered. There is an amendment pending, which was oftered by 
the Senator from Maryland [Mr. GORMAN]. It will be read. 

The CHIEF CLERK. In section 10, line 4, after the word "power," 
it is proposed to strike out the words ''of the kind described by this 
act;" so as to read: 

That the tracks of said company on the bridge and the approaches to said 
bridge may be freely used for the passage of street ca.rs with motive power 
belonging to any individual or corporation legally authorized thereto, upo~ 
mnking just compensation for such use. · 

Mr. PLATT. I ask the Senator from Virginia. to state what the 
effect of that amendment will be. I did not catch it as it was read. 
As I beard it rea~, it relates to allowing private individuafa to run car3 
across the bridge, and I wish to know to what extent it goes. 

Mr. GORMAN. I offered the amendment which is now under con
sideration, the object of which is to liberalize the bill and permit a 
bridge to be constructed which will accommodate steam railroads or 
otb.er roads. There are some objections, I understand, to a provision 
authorizing the use of this bridge for anything but streeet railroad 
~1rs. I withdraw the amendment now and will bring up that ques
tion later on. That will relieve the bill at present of that question. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The amendment offered by the Senator 
from Maryland is withdrawn. The next amendment of the Commit
tee on the District of Columbia will be stated. 

The CHIEF CLERK. The committee report to insert as a new section 
the following: 

SEC. IL That ifthe corporation can not agree with the owner for the purchase 
use, or occupation of land, gravel, earth, timber, or other material requiredfo~ 
the construction, e~largement, or repnir of any of its works, or if the owner be 
a. marrieu woman, mfa.nt, non compos mentis, or out of the District, the said cor
poration may apply to the marshal of the District of Columbia. and he shall 
issue his warrant or summons for a. jury to meet on the land at' a day therein 
specified, and being not more than ten or less than five days thereafter. 

Mr. DANIEL. I beg leave to inquire exactly where that amend
ment comes in? 

The VICE PRESIDENT. !tis proposed to be inserted after section 
10 as a new section. 

M:r. DA.NIEL. I ha.vein ruy hand certain amendments to this bill 
which were prepared with great care by the Senator from Vermont 
[Mr. EmrnNns], who gave it critical examination and who bas au
thori~ed me to say that he would consider the bill unobjectionable and 
make no further objection to it if those amendments are agreed to. I 
do not know who offered the amendment no·w pending. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. It is an amendment reported by the Com-
mittee on the District of Columbia. -

Mr. GORMAN. Let it be again read. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The amendmentwill be again read. 
The Chief Clerk again read the amendment. 

Mr. DANIEL. I see that in section 11 the Senator from Vermont 
proposes an amendment to strike out the word ''marshal'' and insert 
the words "supreme court of the District of Colµmbia. at a11y general 
o"! special term thereof," in order that the proceedings of condemna
tion may be conducted under the direction of the court. 

Mr. HARRIS. That is an amendment to the committee amend
ment. 

Mr. DANIEL. Yes, it is an amendment to the committee amend
ment. 

l\ir. HARRIS. I do not think there is any objection to that.. 
Mr. DANIEL. I move that amendment. It will befound printed 

in the amendments intended to be proposed by theSenator from Ver
mont [Mr. EmmNns]. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The amendment to the. amendment will 
be stated. 

The CIIIEF CLERK. In line 6 of the proposed section 11, after the 
words ''apply to,'' strike out the word ''marshal'' and insert '' su
preme court," and in line 7, after the word "Columbia," insert ''at 
any general or special term thereof;" so as to read: · 

The said corporation may apply to the supreme court of the District of Co
lumbia at any general or special term thereof • 

The amendment to the amendment was agreed to. 
Mr. DANIEL. On page 13, in the proposed section 11, as conse

quential to the other amendment, in lines 7 and 8, I move to strike out 
all after the word "and 11 to the end of the section and insert the 
words: 

Said court, after reasonable public notice and hearing, shall proceed with the 
condemnation of such land or property for the use aforesaid. 

Thts conforms the language to the amendment already made. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The amendment will be statecl. 
The CHIEF CLERK. On page 13, in the proposed section 11 line 7 

it is proposed to strike out all after the word "and" to the end of th~ 
section, as follows: 

And he sllall issue his warrantor summons for ajurvto meet on the land and 
~~:re~ie~~erein specified, and being not moretllan ten nor less than five days 

And in lieu thereof to insert: 
Said com·~. after reasonable public notice and hearing, shall proceed with the 

condemnat10n of such land or property for the use aforesaid. 

The amendment to the amendment was agreed to. · 
The amendment as amended was agreed to. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The .next amendment reported by the 

Committee on the District of Columbia will be read. 
The CIIIEF CLERK. It is proposed to add as a new section the fol

lowing: 
SEc. 12. That the said United States marshal shall accoi:dingly summon ei n-hteen 

disinterested men, not related to either party; and if any of them refus~ to at
tend he may then summon or call others immediately to make up the number 
?f eighteen. Eac?- party sh.all have the right, in person or by attorney or agent, 
if present at the time, to strike off three, and tbe marshal shall strike oft such as 
shall not be so stricken off by the parties, until the number shall be reduced to 
twelve, who shall be a. jury. 

Mr. DANIEL. To that amendment I offer an amendment. In line 
1 I move to strike out the words "the said United States" and insert 
the words "for the purpose of ascertaining the value of any land or 
property so condemned the said court may direct the marshal and the.'' 
That is a consequential amendment. 

The VICE PHESIDENT. The amendment will be stated. 
The CHIEF CLERK. In tlie proposeo section 12, line 1, it is proposed 

to strike out the words "the said United States" and insert the words 
''for the purpose of ascertaining the value of any land or propertv so 
condemned the said court may direct the marshal and the;'' so a~s to 
read: 

That for the purpose of ascertaining tho value of any land or prt>perty so con
demned the said court may direct the marshal, and the marshal shall accord
ingly summon eighteen disinterested men, not related to either party, etc. 

The amendment to the amendment was agreed to. 
The amendment as amended was agreed to. 
The next a.mendl;D.ent of the Committee on the District of Columbia 

was to insert as a new section the following : 
S.Ec. 13. That the marshal shall then administer an oath or affirmation to 

every person of the jury that he will impartially and to the best of his skill and 
jndgment value the land or other property required by the corporation and 
also, if the same be land required for the construction of the said rauro:i.d or 
work, the damage whic~ the owner will. sustain, if any, by the taking of the 
land for such use. The Jury shall accordingly inquire of such value and dam
age, and make report thereof in writing, to be signed by them all, and setting 
forth in <'.a.Se of land the boundaries of the land and the estate. interest or use 
to be taken by the corporation. Such inquisition and report shall be r~turned 
by the marshal to the clerk of the circuit court of the District of Columbia. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was to insert as a new section the following: 

SEC. 14. That such inquisition and report shall be confirmed by sucll court 
unless good cause be sho_wn to the contrary, and when confirmed shall be re
corded by the ~ler~ C?f. said court; but for cause the court may set it aside and 
?rd~r another 1nqu1s1tlon, or mor~ th~n one from time to time, to be conducted 
m like manner as the first and with hke effect until an inquisition and report 
shall be confirmed by the court. Upon such 'confirmation of tho first or any 
subsequent inquisition and report and upon payment or tender of the amount 
fixed in tlie inquisition to be paid by the corporation, either to the owner ')l" in 
court, as the court shall order, the said corporation shall be entitled to the prop
erty absolutely or for such estate, interest, or use as shall have been valued and 
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described in the inqui11ition and report, as fully as the same could be veste~ in 
the corporation by a valid conveyance from the owner, and the corporation 
shall have the right to take away any material so valued. 

Mr. HALE. And he proposes afterwards to have all of the amend
ments in the printed list offered and acted upon? 

Jli1r. DANIEL. To that amendment I offer an ameniment. In line 
12, I move to strike out all after the word "property " and insert '' ac
cording to the nature of such condemnation and appropriation for the 
uses mentioned in this act." The effect of. that amendment is to con
demn the property to the use of the railroad instead of undertaking, as 
it would seem, to condemn the absolute fee simple. 

'.fhe VICE PRESIDENT. The amendment to the amendment will 
be stated. 

The CmEF CLERK. lb section 14, line 12, it is proposed to strike 
out all after the word "property," as follows: 

Absolutely or for such estate, interest, or use as shall have been valued and 
described in the inquisition and report, as fully as the same could be vested in 
the corporation by a valid conveyance from the owner, and the corporation shall 
have the right to take away any material so valued. · 

Mr. DANIEL. Undoubtedly. 
Mr. HALE. I hope that will be done. The Senator from Vermont 

is not here. . 
Mr. DANIEL. I have already given notice that I should do that, 

but in parliamentary practice the committee's amendments are to be 
first considered, and then it is appropriate to offer amendments to the 
committee's amendments before amendments are considered to the text 
of the bill, which the committee does not propose to amend. 

Mr. HALE. Undoubtedly. I only wanted to understand if the 
Senator proposes to ·see that all the amendments of the Senator from 
Vermont are acted upon. 

Mr. DANIEL. I shall see to it, as I gave notice that I should. I 
have no idea of doing otherwise. I believe the committee amend
ments are now through with. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The pending amendment to the amend
ment of the committee has not been disposed of. Is the Senate ready 

According to the nature of said condemnation and appropriation for the uses for the question on the amendment to the amendment? 
mentioned in this act. The amendment t;o the amendment was a!?reed to. 

And insert: 

Mr. SPOONER. I should like to inquire of the Senator from Virginia The VICE PRESIDENT. The question now recurs on agreeing to 
if there is no provision in this bill or in any of the amendments to it the amendment of the committee, to insert section 14 as amended. 
for an appeal from the award and the intervention of a jury, or is the; The amendment as amended was agreed to. 
court to be at liberty to try the question of damages? How is the ques- Mr. DANIEL. Now I offer the amendment which I send to tho 
tion left finally by this bill? desk. 

Mr. DANIEL. It is left to a jury under section 12. The VICE PRESIDENT. The proposed amendment will be stated. 
Mr. SPOONER. I had not noticed that provision. The CHIEF CLERK. Add a new section after section 14, as follows: 
Mr. DANIEL. It is to be left to eighteen disinterested •men, not SEO. 15. Thn.t said railway shall be constructed in such a manner as uot to in-

related to either party. jnre or endanger any of the pipes, fixtures, or apparatus of the water works 
Mr. SPOONEli. I know; but after they make an award, if the supplying the District of Columbia, or any pa.rt thereof, and the operations of 

owner of any property or any interest which is sought to be condemned said company shall always be subject to the control and direction, in this respect, of the Secretary of 'Var, and subject to the right of the Secretary of 'Var, 
is not satisfied with the amount of damages awarded by the marshal's or other lawful public authority, to interrupt the construction or use of said 
jury, what remedy has he? Has he any appeal, any right to a further railway whenever necessary for the protection or repair of such water works, 

· h ft · lb fi th t? or in 1espect of any increase thereof or additions thereto. That neither the 
hearing, any rig t O na e ore e cour · said corporation nor its successors or assigns shall erect, maintain, or use any 

Mr. DANIEL. Section 14 seems to contemplate the procedure in overhead electric or other wires or apparatus within the District of Columbia, 
such a case. It provides- or any property of the United States either within or without said District. 

That such inqui!1ition and report shall be confirmed by such court unless good The amendment was agreed to. 
cnuse be shown to the contrary, and when confirmed shall be recorded. Mr. DANIEL. Now I offer the other amendments prepared by the 
. The inquisition is made by the jury; report is made to the court; Senator from Vermont [Ur. EDMUNDS], to which the Senator from 

and if good en.use is shown the court may refuse to confirm. Maine [.Mr. HALE] referred. 
Mr. SPOON ER. Would the Senator understand by that that if the Mr. HALE. Is the amendment which was just adopted a commit-

property-owner were able to show to the court that the amount of dam- tee amendment? 
ages awarded was inadequate the court would be at liberty to review Mr. DANIEL. No, sir. 
the testimony on that subject? Mr. HALE. Itis one of the Edmunds amendments? 

Mr. DANIEL. Undoubtedly. Ithinkso. Thesectionfurtherpro- Mr. DANIEL. lb is the last amendment, coming in at the end of 
>ides that- the bill. I now offer the amendments in their order down to those 

But for ca.use the court may set it aside and order another inquisition, or more which have already been adopted, as indicated in the proposed amend
than one from time to time, to be conducted in like manner as the Jirst and with men ts of the Senator from Vermont. 
like enect. The VICE PRESIDENT. Theamendments will be stated in their 

The bill seems to have the usual provisiou in respect to condemna- order. · 
tions as to revision of awards and as t;o succeeding ones if the first is 1 '1.'he CHIEF CLERK. On page 2, section 1, line 11, after the word 
not satisfactory. That is in the amendment prepared by the Senator "horse," it is proposed to strike out the word "cable;" so as to read: 
from Vermont. For operating the same by horse or electric power. 

l\Ir. HALE. Where is that? Mr. GORMAN. Why strike out the word "cable? " 
Mr. DANIEL. In section 14. The condemnation proceedings are Mr. HALE. Will the Secretary read the text of the bill, so that we 

fully provided for in the amendment of the committee. may see how it reads as proposed to be amended? 
l\Ir. HALE. Thatisnotinthelistofprinteda.mendmentsprepared The CHIEF CLERK. In sectionl, page 2, line 11, aftet the word 

by tho Senator from Vermont? "horse,'' it is proposed to strike out "cable;" so as to read: 
Mr. DANIEL. It is in .the amendment reported by the Committee, With authority to construct nnd lay down a single or double track railway, 

and the Senator from Vermont has suggested an amendment to it, with necessary switches, turnouts, and other mccha.nical devices for operating 
which simply, I understand, provides that the property shall be con- the same by hor~eor electric power, for carrying passengers or freight by tho 
demnetl to the use of the railroad company, striking out the words following roule, namely, ek. 
which would vest it absolutely. .Mr. SPOONER. Do I understand the Senator from Virginia to pro-

Mr. SPOONER. The effect of that amendment is to vest in the rail- pmm an amendment to strike out the word ''cable?'' 
road company the easement instead of the fee. Mr. DANIEL. The amendments which I am proposing are offered 

Mr. DANIEL. I so understand. by me in courtesy to the Senator from Vermont [Ur. EDMUNDS]. I 
l\1r. ING ALLS. Has the Senator from Virginia concluded the understood his objection to the use of the word "cable " to be that ho 

amendments he desires to submit? apprehended a cable railroad would interfere with the water pipes ns 
Mr. DANIEL. No, sir; I have a few more to present. they are laid over the city. 
Mr. HALE. I wish to ask the Senator from Virginia, who is m Mr. SPOONER. There is already a provision that the water pipes 

charge of this bill, whether he has offered the li!~t of amendments shall not be interfered with. Whether the water pipes would be in
whfoh I have been informed were prepared with very great care by terfered with by the use of a cable is merely a matter of opinion and 
the Senator from Vermont [Mr. EmroNns] and which are found in speculation, and that seems to be sufficiently guarded by the prohibi· 
a printed list of amendments. tion against interference. I should think it would be unwise to de· 

Mr. DANIEL. I have given notice that I should offer them in their pd Ye this ~ompany of the power to use cable power if it should be in 
order, but thecommittee'samendments arc being first considered, and the public interests, as I think it might be, that such power should be 
the amendments prepared by the Senator from Vermont to those so used. 
amendments are being considered. Mr. DANIEL. I have no desire to do so, but the Senator from Ver· 

Mr. HALE. So that the Senator is offering those amendments? roont indicated that without these amendments he would probably 
Mr. DANIEL. I have merely so far offered the amendments pro- object to the bill, and we have tried to put the bill in such a shape as 

posed by the Senator from Vermont to the amendments of the com- to meet his approbation. 
mittee, and I have given notice that I should offer the others. Mr. SPOONER. But the Senate, and not the Senator from Ver-

1\ir. IIALE. The Senator is taking certain features in the Edmunds mont, is passing upon this bill. 
amendments, if I can call them so, and applying them to the commit- Mr. DANIEL. I am only explaining my relation to it. 
tee's amendments where they are germane? Mr. SPOONER. I object, for one, in view of the fact that the safety 

l\1r. DANIEL. That is the case. of the pipes is sufficiently guarded in ano~her section, to depriving the 
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company of the right to use the cable power if they think the public 
interest and convenience would be thereby subserved. I make the 
objection eo that the amendment may not be passed nem. con., but be 
submitted to the Senate. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The question is on the amendment. It 
will be considered as agreed to if there be no objection. 

Mr. SPOONER. I objected to it, Mr. President. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The question, then, is on agreeing to the 

amendment. 
The amendment was rejected. 
Tho VICE PRESIDENT. The next amendment in order, proposed 

by tl1e Senator from Virginia for the Senator from Vermont, will be 
stated. 

The C.IIIEF CLERK. On page 2, section 1, line 12, after the word 
"passengers," it is proposed to strike out the words "or freight" and 
insert the words "parcels, milk, and truck;" so as to rend: 

For operating the same by horse, cable, or electric power for carrying passen
gers, parcels, milk, and truck. 

Mr. GORMAN. What is the object of that amendment? 
Mr. DANIEL. The object of that amendment is to allow the simple 

market matters to be brought in on this line a.nd to prohibit the carry
ing of articles of freight that are usually known under the head of 
''freight." SmaH truck or market baskets or anything of that sort 
may come in. 

Tho VICE PRESIDENT. The question is on agreeing to the amend-
ment. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
Tho VICE PRESIDENT. The next amendment will be stated. 
The CHIEF CLERK. On page 3, section 1, line 40, after the word 

"estate," it is proposed to insert "outside of the cemetery grounds;" 
so as to read: 

And from thence by, on, and over such lines as may be selected by the said 
compn.ny, with the approval of the Secretary of War, to the northwest entrance 
of the Arlington Cemetery, and thence through the Arlington estate, outside 
of the cemetery grounds, to the south or west line thereof, in the State of Vir
ginia. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
Tho next amendment was, on page 3, section 1, line 42, after the 

word ''authorized,'' to strike out the word ''coincide'' and insert '' oc
cupied the same street or avenue;" so as to read: 

Provided, That should any part of the track herein authorized occupied the 
same street or avenue with portions of any other duly incorporated street rail
way in the District of Columbia but one set of tracks shall be used when, oh 
account of the width of the street or for other sufficient reason, it shn.11 bo 
deemed necessary by the commissioners of the District of Columbia. 

Mr. HALE. Should the word "be" not be inserted before the word 
''occupied?'' 

Mr. DANIEL. That is simply a matter of verbal amendment. The 
word ''coincide '' did not seem to convey the exact idea, and the Sen
ator from Vermont suggested the change. 

Mr. HALE. It reads now: 
That should any pa.rt of the track herein authorized coincide. 

If you put in the word "occupied," there is no grammar about it 
unless you insert the word "be" before "occupied;" so as to read: 

Prov ided, That should any part of the track herein authorized be occupied. 

~fr. SPOONER. Let the amendment be again read for information, 
and then let the text be read as it would stand if amended. 

Tne VICE PRESIDENT. 'J_'he amendment will be again stated. 
The CmEF CLERK. On page 3, in section 1, line 42, after the word 

"authorized," it is proposed to strikeout "coincide" andinsert "oc
cupied the same street or avenue;" SCI as to read: 

That should any part of the tract herein authorized occupied the same street. 
or aYt. oue with portions of any other duly incorporated street railway, etc. 

l\Ir. DANIEL. It seems that the word "occupied" ought to be 
"occupy." 

Mr. HALE. That will do. 
Mr. DANIEL. The word "occupy " will fill the idea. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. That modification will be made. The 

question is on agreeing to the amendment as modified. 
Tho amendment as modified was agreed to. 
Mr. SPOONER. Is there a provison authorizing the condemnation 

of the right to use the tracks in case the two companies can not agree 
upon their joint use? 

Mr. DANIEL. There is a provision that in case of disagreement be
tween the companies tho supreme court of the District of Columbia, 
on petition filed, may hear the matter and adjust it. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The next amendment will bo stated. 
The CIIIEF CLERK. On page 3, section 1, line 44, it is proposed to 

strike out all after the word "used," down to and including the word 
"Columbia," in line 46, as follows: 

'Vhen, on account of the width of the street or for other s ufficient re::u~on, it 
shall be deemed necessary by the commissioners of the District of Columbia.. 

The nmendment was agreed· to. 
The next amendment was, on page 3, in section 1, line 51, to strike 

out the second word "by" and insert the word "on;" so as to rea.cl: 
In the case of d).sagreement, by the supremo court of the District of Colum

bia. on petition filed therein by either party, and on such notice to the other 
party as the court may order, etc. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 3, section l, line 58, after the word 

"Virginia,'' to insert " excepting the Arlington Cemetery grounds;" 
so as to read: 

And said company is hereby a.utliorized to run its said railway through the 
United States reservation known us Fort l\Iyer and such other land of the 
United States in the State ofVirginin,excepting the Arlington Cemetery grounds, 
bulay_ be necessary to construct the railway between the points named in this 

The amendment wns u~rood to. 
The next amendment was, on page 3, section 1, line 59, after the 

word "bill," to insert: 
Only if the Secretary of War shall <leom the snme/romotivc of the public in

terests, and always subject to such conditions an reg ulations as tho Secre
tary of 'Var may from time to time impose. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 3, section 1, to striko out from 

line 60 to line 62, inclusive, as follows: 
Provided, Thnt in so doing the said company shall first have obtained the ap

proval of tho Secretary of 'Var of tile lino of s::i.id railway through so.id prop
erty. 

Mr. DANIEL. Tb:i.t is a consequential amendment to the one just 
adopted. 

The amendment was nirreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 4, in section 2, line 5, after the 

article 11 a" to insert "suitable;" so as to read: 
That the railway hereby authorized and lying in the District of Columbia and 

on the bridge shall be constructed by sa.i<l company of good materials, and in a 
substantial manner, with grooved rails of the beet patternl and of a suitable 
gauge to be appro,·ed by the commissioners of tho District 01 Columbia and the 
Secretary of \Var jointly. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 4, section 2, line 5, after the word 

"gauge," to insert a comma and a dash, and the word "all; " so as to 
read: 

And of a suitable gaage,-11.ll to be approved by the commissioners of the Dis· 
trict of Columbia and the Secretary of \Va.r jointly. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 4, section 2, line 10, after the word 

"order," to insert "to tho satisfaction of the commissioners of the 
District of Columbia;" so n.s to read: 

The tracks of said railway, so fur a.a tho sa.me shall lie within the ·District of 
Columbia, and the space between the same and for 2 feet adjacent to the outer 
rails thereof, shall beat all times kept by said company well paved and in good 
order, to the satisfaction of the commissioners of the District of Columbia.. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 4, section 2, line 17, after the 

word "Columbia.," to insert "and subject to the other provisions of 
this act;" so as to read : 

And U shall be lo.wful for saiu company to make all needful and convenient 
trencpes and 'exca.vations in any streets or spaces where its railway may be 
construct~d. and to place in such trenches and excavations all the needful and 
convenient devices and machinery for operating said railwo.y in tho manner 
and by the means aforesaid, subject to the approval of the commissioners of 
the District of Columbin. and subject to the provisions of this act. 

The amendment was ngreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 4, section 2, line 19, after the 

word "line," to insert . "not in any avenue, street, alley, or other 
public place;" so as to read: 

And also it shall be lawful for said company to erect and maintain, at such 
convenient and suitable points along its lino, not in o.ny avenue, street, alley1 or other public place, as may be deemed advisable by said company;or its boara 
of directorshand subject to the approval or the proper authorities over the place 
or places w ere tho same may be located, etc. 

l\Ir. GORMAN. I call the attention of the Sona.tor from Virginia 
to the amendment which has been made in line 17. 

Mr. DANIEL. That is correct. It is subject to the other provi
sions of the act. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The question is on the amendment which 
was last read. 

The amendment was a.greed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 4, section 2, line 21, after the 

word 11 approval," to strike out the words "of the proper authorities" 
and insert "and regulations from time to time made by the commis
sioners of the District of Columbia;" so as to re!lid: 
It shall be la.wfal for said company to erect and maintain, at such convenient 

and snltn.ble points along its line us may be deemed advisable by said company 
or its boa.rd of directors, and subject to tho approval and regulations from timo 
to time made by the commissioners of the District of Columbia, over the place 
or places where tho same may be loca.tc<l, an engine house or houses, boiler 
house or hou!les, and other buildings necessary for tho successful operation of 
eaidroad. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on pa~o 5, section 3, line 1, after the wonl 

"company," to strike out the word "shall " and insert "may;" so as 
to read: 

That the said company may receive a rate of fare not exceeding 5 cents for 
each pall8Cnger for one continuous ride over the route aforesaid or any pa.rt 
thereof, betwoon the termini of said railroad, and sb.n.ll sell tickets at the rate 
of six for 25 cents. etc. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, in section 5, on page 3, line 13, after tho 
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words "lieu of," to strike out "personal taxes" and insert "taxes on Mr. SPOONER. I submitted one or two observations against strik· 
personal pTOperty;" so as to rend: ing out the word "cable." Of course I had not, nor had any membei; 

And said company shall pay to the District of Columbia., in lieu of taxes on of the Senate so far as I know, any opportunity to be informed of the 
persona.! property for the next ensuing fiscal year, 2 per cent. of its net earnings consent which the Senator from Vermont says was given by the gen-
upon traffic for the preceding year, as shown by said verified statement. • tlemen in interest to the amendment. I thought in the public in· 

The amendment was agreed to. terest it might become necessary some day, and important, that the 
:Mr. SHERMAN. I should like to make an inquiry of the Senator company should have the power to utilize the cable system; and as 

from Virginia. I understand that the bill as it now stands allows this the 8enator had already guarded against any injury to the water pipes 
company to build a cable road along l\I or High street in Georgetown the by absolutely prohibiting any use of this franchise that should in any 
whole length from Rock Creek to the bridge, and autliorizes them to mannerinterferewiththewaterpipes, itseemedtomethathehadsuffi
use a cable. Under autho;rity already given the Washington and ciently protected that point. 
Georgetown Railway Company is now.building a cable road between The argument which the Senator from Ohio [Mr. SIIERMAN] made 
those points. It is utterly impossible for two cable railroad companies would be equally against the joint use of that track for horse cars for 
to use 'the same cable and it is impossible also for a horse railroad or a considerable distance. He says they could not use a cable roadjointly 
any other kind ofa railroad which travelsmore slowly than a cable line on tracks for cars propelled by horses fer a mile. If they can not, and 
to use the same;road as a cable road. The cable road must necessarily I suppose they can not, use jointly that track with another company 
occupy nn exclusive track. I ask how the Senator proposes to settle for a cable, it would seem to me to be pretty clearthatthey either ought 
tihat difficulty. to be permitted to put down separate tracks or else that they ought to 

Mr. STEWART. I suggest to the Senator that, so far as cable and go on a.nothcr street, if there is another street which could be utilized 
horse cars are concerned, they are frequently used on the same tracks. without detriment to the public interest. 

Mr. SHERMAN. But this is for a mile. Mr. EDMUNDS. There is not any other street, I am quite sure. 
Mr. STEW ART. For two or three blocks the two systems can operate I did have a map-it iS down in my committee room, where every-

very readily, and it is frequently done. thing else is-showing where this line· was drawn out, which was sent 
Mr. SHERMAN. I can see that, but the Washington and Georgetown to me recently by the Chief of Engineers, and attention was called to 

Street Railroad Company is now constructing a cable road. It seems the impracticability of having a cable road where these water pipes 
to me the very nature of a cable road would require the exclusive oc- are, There is Water street, but the difficulty is that it does not go 
cupation of the tracks used by it. I do not see how the same tracks half far enough. That is a low street, is out of the line of communi
could be used by two different cable roads. As the Senator from Ne- cation, and they could not get back from it on the river side to get on 
vadn. [Mr. STEW.ART] says, horses might go over the road for a block to the place where they ci·oss, as I now understand it. So I do not see 
or two, but as a matter of course the rate of speed by a horse car is how they could accomplish this enterprise unless they ~o a distance 
much slower than the rate of speed by a cable car, and there would be of half a mile or so, I should say, on the same street where the Wash
constant danger of collision if they ran on the same tracks. It would ingtou and Georgetown cars now run. 
be impossible to run a horse car on a cable road for the reason that it Mr. SPOONER. Then they could only use the electric motor? 
would be impossible to run cable cars at as slow a rate of speed as ho~se Mr. EDMUNDS. _ Then they could only use the electric motor, un-
cars would run. The momentum or rate of travel by the cable system less for a very short distance. There would not be much difficulty if 
is fixed for the whole line, and the cars travel at a uniform rate; they both companies exercised care in running the horse cars. There is no 
must go at the same rate, and :an the cars must necessarily travel difficulty at all in running horse cars on a cable line. 
5 miles an hour, or whatever the rate of speed may be. l\Ir. SPOONER. If but a short distance. 

It seems to me, therefore, that this road had better be put on some Mr. EDMUNDS. The place where they would strike High street 
other line parallel to M street. I merely submit the t\ifficulti~s which or Bridge street, in Georgetown, can not be anything like a mile in dis
occur to me to the Senator from Virginia, without desiring to int~rfore tance, I should suppose. 
with the passage of the bi11. The VICE PRESIDENT. The question is 'OD the motion made by 

Mr. EDMUNDS. Mr. President, I had partly in view what the Sen- the Senator from Vermont to reconsider the vote by which the Senate· 
ator from Ohio has said when I prepared an amendment in the Judi..: rejected the amendment striking out the word "cable." · 
ciary Committee room (I would say during the session of the Senate), Mr. GOR1\1L~. As I understand, the Senator from Vermont sug
striking out the word "cable," for the observations of the Senator from gests that if this company is permitted to use a cable it will interfere 
Ohio are practically, I am sure, correct, that it is incompatible with the with the water pipes. I did not bear very distinctly, but that is what 
nature of the two services, horse and cable, and probably ll).Otor car and I understood him to say. 
cable (though that would not be so inconsistent with the use), to get on 1\Ir. EDMUNDS. That is the way I understand it. 
overthesameline,andyetthenatureofthestreetsinGeorgetown,and ~1\Ir. GORMAN. Now, there is a provision in the bill, an amend
in this town, too, is such that it would really be a public nuisance to ment drawn by the Senator from Vermont and adopted, providing that 
have two separate sets of double tracks for two different railroads. this'COmpany shall in no case interfere with the water main, and that 
That would make four tracks, which would be really destroying the 

1 

the road shall be constructed in that respect practically under the di
value of the street for the common purposes of citizens. rection of the Secretary of War. So that ample provision has been 

But my chief desire in striking out the word "cable" was because made by the amendment guarding against any interference whate\'er 
I am informed by the Chief of En2ineers (and the committee who had mth the water mains. 
tbeaqueductbusinessinchargetwoorthreeyearsagomadeaverycareful l\.fr, EDMUNDS. Will the Senator from 1t1aryland allow me a mo-
examinationintoit) thatwhenyougettothatstreetinGeorgetown where ment? 
the mains supplying Georgetown and Washington With water lie, all the Mr. GORMAN. Certainly. 
way up to The Three Sisters-there are four mains, I think, now lying Mr. EDMUNDS. I ought to have said, what I had at the moment 
in that street, certainly four beyond this end of the Aqueduct bridge, in forgotten, that there is a provision there which I believe was prepared 
Georgetown-and from that point on to where these gentlemen wish to by myself, but which, upon looking at the paper as I hastily came up 
cross the river~ which is probably the best place to cross it, the road- to the Chamber, I did not observe, which will probably be adequate 
way is necessarily very narrow. On the left-band side of the road to secure the water mains, because the Secretary of War and Chief of 
going up is the bank of the canal, protected on the roadside by a wall, Engineers will not permit them to lay down cable or any other kind of 
I believe, the most of the way, and then by railings, etc., uud on the work that will endanger those. So that, so far as I am concerned, I 
right-hand side going up are for a considerable part of the way cliffs do not think it will do any injury to the particular security I had in 
of solid rock. So the Chief of Engineers says (and I had a letter from view to leave out the word ''cable.'' But these gentlemen, as I nn-
him with a diagram showing it all, that I thought I had turned over derstood them, were entirely satisfied to leave it that way. ~ 
to some one) it would be entirely dangerous to the pipes that now lie Mr. GORMAN. I am satisfied that the Senator from Vermont will 
there, and upon which the cities of Washington and Georgetown de- agree to let the word "cable" remain in the bill, for this reason: No
pend for water, to undertake to lay a cable road there, which woald body has taken more interest in it than he has, but he wants a better 
occupy about a.11 there was that was left of the street, and the slight- car service in the District of Columbia. Congress ha.Iii prohibited by an 
est disturbance would endanger the water pipes, and it is really irn- act, I think by an amendment drawn by the Senator from Vermont 
practicable. himself, the use of electric wires overhead. Now, it has been clearly 

I explained this, as I thought, to the gentlemen interested in this demonstrated, in every city where it has been tried, that it is impos
bill who did me the honor to eome to see me about it, and they were sible with economy and fair service to use electricity except by over
quito satisfied, if I correct1y recollect their statement, that it would head wires. It has not yet been demonstrated that you can use it at 
be improper to undertake to put a cable road there, and they there- all within reasonable bounds of economy by a conduit with the wires 
fore assented to the striking out of the word ''cable," wanting, as they underground. 
said-and I have no doubt they stated it with frankness and in good Mr. HALE. How is the road to be Op<}rated thn-t we all see being 
faith-to run motor cars through the city of W ashinµ;ton and up to the constructed along G street to its intersection- with Fifteenth street 
bridge where they cross the river. nearly opposite the Treasury? How are the cars to be propelled? 

Therefore, I must express my regret that the Senate has thought it Mr. GORMAN. I understand that Congress has prohibited that 
fit not to agree 1 to that amendment, and, if proper, I would ask the company from using overhead wires on that part of its line. That is 
Senate tq reconsider it, for that is a very serious danger. an extension, of the road which comes down New York avenue to Sev· 

. ' 
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enth street and thev intend to try the e~periment upon that level The amendment was agreed to. 
ground of ~sing storage batteries. The next amendment was, on page 6, section 3, lines 24 and 25, to 

Mr. H.A.LE. But not underground. stl'ike out the words "of personal taxes" and insert "upon its personal 
Mr. GORMAN. Not underground, for no prepa~ation whatever bas property;" so as to read: 

been made for it. They have experimented in Boston, Baltimore, and And all other assessments upon its personal property in the District of Co-
ID.any other cities, and they hav~ found th~ use of e.le?tricity a fai~ure lu;~i:.amendment was aereed to. 
except by the use of overhead wires; that is to say, it is too expensive; - . 

3 
r 

25 
ft th 

the loss of power is so great that it makes the operation of a road about The next amendment was, on page 6, section ' me ' a er e 
double the cost of horse power. Now, what we are anxious about is word "Columbia," to strike out the words "upon ib~ property." 
to havo better service, and Congressi authorized the present road, which The amendment was agreed to. 
extends east and west, to put in a new motive power. The next amendment was, on page 7, section 5, line 5, after the word 

The Washington and Georgetown Railroad Company made a ~o~t "be," to insert "made from time to time by said company and;" so 
thorouahexamination in every city in the Union, and the report of their as to read: 
Officers

0

comes back to us that in the District of Columbia, with our And shall run cars thereon as often as the public convenience may require, 
and according to a schedule to be made from time to time by said company and streets and with our grades, the cable is the most economical and the approved by the commissioners of the District of Columbia. 

best motive power that they can possibly adopt .. Hence, t~ey have The amendment was agreed to. 
put it on Seventh street, and they are now preparmg to run it on the The next amendment was, on page 7, section 5, line 6, after the word 
road from the Washington navy yard to Georgetown. ''Columbia " to insert "but no steam cars, locomotives, passenger, or 

Here is proposition for a parallel and competing road from Seventh other cars f~r steam railways shall ev~r be run on said railway." 
street to the upper end of Georgetown, and thence to Arlington. If The amendment was agreed to. 
you ·strike out the word "cable!' you will practically confine them to The next amendment was stated to be on page 8, sedion 5, line 14, 
one of the ordinary horse railroads. I submit to the Senator from Ver- to strike out all after the word" railway" down to and including the 
mont that as he has made ample provision that no interference what- worn "aforesaid,,, in line 30. 
e-rer with the water mains shall occur, more stringent, I think, thaQ The VICE PRESIDENT. This amendment, the Chair is informed, 
in regard to any other road in the District, he bad bett~r l~t the word was agreed to when the bill was under consideration on the 18th of 
''cable'' remain in the btll and give them the opportumty, if they find December. It is unnecessary to pass upon it again. Thenextamend-
it best, to use cable power. men will be stated. 

Mr. EDUUNDS. I do not agree with the Senator from Maryland that The next amendment was, on page 11, section 7, to strike out the 
the motor cars are a failure, even in an economic point of view. I do proviso down to and including the word "located," in line 23, as fol
not mean to say that they can be run as cheaply, mile for mile, as. a lows: 
horse-car line, but I believe that the -rery last year, 1890, bas shown m Provided, That saicl by-laws or any of them be not contrary lo this act or nny 
some places in the United States that with the continual gain that ap- other law in force where its railway may be located. 
plied science is making in the use of electri~ity motor cars are entirely The amendment was agreed to. 
adequate for the usual purposes of street ~ail ways. The next amendment was, on page 11,section 8, line 17, after the word 

Mr. HARRIS. May I a.sk the Senatorif he means the storage-bat- ""'uch " to insert the words" lawful and reasonable·" so as to read: h h that t 1 ; t ) ) ? "' 1 I 

tery car w en e ~sesTh t .er~ tmio or · th t t b tte For the purpose of paying dividends at such lawful and reasonable times, etc. 
Mr. EDl\1pND • a 18 w a mean, a s orage- a ry cars The amendm"ent was agreed to. 

can be used m that way. I am sure that I very recently saw a state- M D NIEL Aft th d "v· · · ,, · r 41 s tio 1 
ment in reference to some city in the State of Washington-I think it r. A • • er e wor . irg1.~11a? m me , cc n , 
was either Tacoma, or Seattle, or Olympia, one of those three cities- page 3, I move t,o .msert the followrng proviso. . 
showina the proirresa of the town the extent of its street-railway ser- Provided, That said road shall cross the .Chesapea.~e and Ohio Canal on a. 

• t-o '"' ' • • bridge that shall be so constructed as not to mterfere with. the use of the bed or 
vice, and the extremely good service that it has from motor storage- I towpath of the canal as a waterway or as a railway, and rn a manner satlsfac-
battery cats, as I unrlerstood it to be. I certainly understood last year tory to the Secretary of War. 
from the president, I think it was, of the Eckington Railway, which The latter words are proposed at the suggestion of the Senator from 
had been under dicsussion, that his own engineers and electricians had Vermont. 
found some devices or applications that gave very encouraging promise The VICE PHESIDENT. The question is on agreeing to the amend-
of the question being satisfactorily solved here, and that they were go- ment proposell by the Senator from Virginia. 
ing to try it. Perhaps further experiments have shown that they could The amendment was agreed to. 
not d-o it. l\Ir. DANIEL. I wish to submit just one word of inquiry. In the 

The idea the Senator from Ohio has stated so well struck me; but section that was inserted after section 14, I should like to inquire it 
my chief thought was directed to the absolute preservation of_ the the words ''or on any property of the United States either within or 
water mains that occupy the whole of that country up there, and must without S!lid District" are contained in the amendment. They are 
necessarily do so; I did not give much consideration to that part of it; stricken out in pencil mark in the copy of the amendment I have before 
and as these gentlemen-if I correctly understood them, and I am very me and I believe they were intended to be left out. 
confident I did-repeatedly said that they were going to run motor cars 'fhe VICE p RESIDENT. The words were not stricken out. 
this side of the bridge, and that is all they wanted to do, and so on, l\!r. EDMUNDS. No· the clause is not stricken out, and I think it 
in order to make the .;whole thing complete and systematic I proposed had better be left to stan'd as it is. 
to strike out the word "cable" where it applies to these two cities, so Mr. DANIEL. Very well. I have no further amendment to sug
as to make it absolutePy secure. But I repeat, and it is due to fair ar- gest Mr. President. On page 14, section 15, the original textstillstands, 
gument to say so, that I think the provision which I have proposed for r suppose? 
the particular purpose I am speaking of ~ould be adequate. So I am The VICE PRESIDENT. It still stands. 
willing, so far as I am.concerned, to l~t it stand.on that, and we_ shall The bill was reported to the Senate as amended, and the amend-
see how it will result. So, Mr. President, I withdraw my motion to ments were concurred in. 
reconsider, if there is no objection. The bill was ordered to be engrossed for a third reaqing, read the 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The motion to reconsider is withdrawn. third time and passed. 
The next amendment will be stated. ' 

COIN AND CURRENCY. The CHIEF CLERK. On page 5, section 3, line 13, strike out the 
words ''personal taxes'' and insert ''taxes on personal property; ! ' so 
as to read: 

And said company shall pny to the District of Columbia, in lieu of taxes pn 
personal property for the next ensuing fiscal year, etc. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 5, section 3, line 14, after the word 

''year,'' to strikeout the word ''two'' and insert ''four;'' so as to read: 
Four per cent. 
The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 5, section 3, line 14, to strike out 

the word "net" and insert the word "gross;" so as to read: 
Of its gross earnings. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
Thenextamendmentwns, on page 5, section 3, lines 15and16, to strike 

out the words ''asshown by said verified statement;'' so as to make the 
clause read: 

Upon trafhc fo~ the preceding year, which amount shall be paid to the col
lector of taxes, etc. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The hour of 2 o'clock having arrived, it 
is tbe duty of the Chair to lay the unfini'sbed business before the Senate. 

The Senate, as in Committee of the Whole, resumed the considera
tion of the bill (S. 4675) to provide against the contraction of the cur
rency, and for other purposes. 

Mr. PLUMB. I wish to offer an amendment to the bill. 
Mr. WILSON. of Iowa. I ask that the bill be temporarily laid aside 

for a few moments. 
l\fr. PLU.l\fll. I am going to leave the Chamber, and I desire to offer 

an amendment to the first section of the bill, in tbe nature of a sub-
stitute. I ask that it be read and printed. . 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The amendment to be proposed by the 
Senator from Kansas will be read. 

The CIIIEF CLERK. Strike out section 1 and insert: 
That the compulsory requirement of deposits of United States bonds with the 

Treasurer of the United States by nationl\l banks is hereby limited in amount 
to Sl 000 of bonds for each and every ·national bank: Provided, That this act 
shad not apply to the deposits of bonds which may be required by the Secretary 
of the Treasury to secure deposits of public moneys in the national banks. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The amendment will be printed. 

\ 
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ADDITIONAL ASSOCIATE JUSTICE IN ARIZONA. 

Mr. WILSON, of Iowa. I ask unanimous consent that the regular 
order may be laid aside for a few moments in order that the Senate may 
take up the :first number on the Calendar, which would have been con
sidered if the Calendar had been reached this morning, so as to dispose 
of the measurefor the promotion ofthejudicial interests of the Terri
tory of Arizona. 

~fr. GORMAN. Let the bill be read, subject to objection. 
:M:r. WILSON,. of Iowa. It is the bill (H. R. 6975) to provide for an 

additional associate justice of the supreme court of Arizona. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The bill was reported with anamendment 

in the nature of a substitute. The substitute will be read if there be 
no objection. 

The CrrIEF CLERK. The committee report to strike out all after the 
enacting clause of the bill and insert: 

That hereafter the sup1·eme court of the Territory of Arizona shall consist of 
a chief justice and three associate justices, any three of whom shall constitute 
a quorum; but no justice shall act as a member of the supreme court in any 
action or proceeding brought to such court by writ of error, bill of exception, 
or appeal from a decision, judgment, or decree rendered by him as judge of a 
district court, unless one of the other justices is disqualified to sit in such ac
t.ion. 

SEC. 2. That it shall be the duty of the President to appoint one additional 
associate justice of said supreme court in manner now provided by law, who 
shall bold his office for the term of four years, and until his successor is ap
pointed and qualified. 

SEC. 3. That the said Terrilory shall be divided into four judicial districts, 
and a district court shall be held in each district by one of the justices of the 
supreme court thereof, at such time and place as is or may be prescribed by 
law. Each judge, after assignment, shall reside in tho district to which he is 
assigned. 

S EC, 4. That tho present chief justice and his associates are hereby vested 
with power and authority and they are hereby directed to divide said Terri
tory into four judicial districts, and make such a.ssignment.s of the judges pro
vided for in the first section of this a ct as shall in their judgment be meet and 

prsi~.r5. That the said district court shall have jurisdiction, and the same is 
hereby vested, to hear, try, and determine all matters and ca.uses that the courts 
of the other districts of the Territory now possess; and for such purposes two 
terms of said court shall be held annually, at such places within said district 
as may be designated by .the chief justice and his associates, or a majority of 
them; and grand and petit jurors shall be summoned thereon in the manner 
now required by law. 

SEC. 6. That all offenses committed before the passage of this act shall be 
prosecuted, tried, and determined in the same manner and with tae same effect 
(except as to the number of juciges) as if this net had not passed. 

There being no objection, the Senate, as in Committee of the 'Vhole, 
proceeded to consider the bill. 

Mr. PUGH. Mr. President, I would like to inquire if that bill was 
reported from the Committee on the Judiciary. 

Mr. WILSON, of Iowa. It was reported from the Committee on the 
Judiciary. The amendment which has just been read was the amend
ment directed by the committee to be reported. 

Mr. PUGH. Reportea the 16th of December? 
Mr. WILSON, of Iowa. On the 16th of December. 
Mr. PUGII. I have no recollection of ever hearing of it before. 
Mr. WILSON, of Iowa. I reported it by direction of the committee. 
Mr. PUG II. I should like to hear some of the reasons stated for the 

proposed addit~n to the number of judges in that Territory. The bill 
proposes an increase of judges in that Territory, I understand. 

Mr. WILSON, of Iowa. It proposes an increase of one. There are 
three judges now. The extent of the Territory, its division, and the 
condition and amount of business seem to render it necessary that they 
shall have another judge and another district. The other House passed 
the bill, sent it to the Senate, it went to the Committee on the Judi· 
ciary, was considered by that committee, and the amendment which 
has just been read was reported. 

Tho principal difference-I may in fact say the only differences 
between the bill as passed by the Honse of H.epresentatives and the 
substitute reported by the committee are that the substitute makes 
certain provisions for always having a quorum in the court of appeals 
or supreme court, and also leaves to the court the determination of 
the district. Those are the only differences between this amendment 
and the bill as it passed the other House. 

Mr. PUGH. Can the Senator inform me the sources of information 
upon which the committee acted in giving this increase in the number 
of jndges and the necessity for it? 

Mr. WILSON, of Iowa. I obtained some information from the De
partment of Justice, and also through communications from citizens of 
the Territory. This is the only Territory that was left without a pro
vision of this kind in respect of their courts, and the bill gives them 
four judges, as had been given to the others. The consideration which 
I gave to this bill, and also that of my colleague on the subcommittee, 
induced us to believe that the bill ought to pass in the form of the 
amendment which had been reported and which was just read at the desk. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. HAWLEY in the chair). The 
question is on the adoption of the amendment reported by the com
mittee. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The bill wag reported to the Senate as amended, and the amend

ment was concurred in. 
The amendment was ordered to be engrossed, and the bill to be read 

a third time. · 

The bill was read the third time, and pas£ed. 
Mr. WILSON, of Iowa. I now move that the Senate request a con

ference with the House of Representatives on the bill and amendments. 
The motion ·was agreed to. 
By unanimous consent, the Chair was authorized to appoint the con

ferees on the part of the Senate; and Mr. WILSON, of Iowa, M:r. EV
ARTS, and Mr. VEST were appointed. 

PUBLIC DUILDING AT YOUNGSTOWN, OIIIO. 
Mr. SPOONER. Mr. President, I present a privileged report. 
The report was read, as follows: 
The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the two Houses on 

the amendment of the House to the bill (8. 507) to provide for the erection of 
a. public building at Y olingstown. Ohio, having met, after full and free confer
ence have agreed to recommend and do recommend to their respective Houses 
a." follows: 

That the Senate recede from its disagreements to the amendments of the House, 
nnd agree to the same with au amendment as follows: 

In lieu of the part proposed to be stricken out, strike out all after the word 
"dollars," in line 11, to the end of the bill and insert: 

"Proposals fo1· the sale of land suitable for said site shall bo invited by public 
a_dvertisement in one or more of the newspapers of said city of largest circula.
tion for at lea.st twenty days prior to the date specified in said advertisement 
for the opening of said proposals. 

"Proposals made in response to said advertisement shall be addressed and 
n;iailed to the Secretary of the Tr~asury, who shall then ca.use the said proposed 
sites, and such others as be may think proper to de&ignate, to be examined in 
person by an agent of tbe Treasury Department, who shall make written re
port to said Secretary of the results of said exl\lnination, nnd of his recom
mendati_on thereon, and the reasons therefor, ~hicb shall be accompanied by 
the orlgmal proposals and all maps, platR, and statements which shall have 
come into his possession relating to the said proposed sites. 

"If, upon consideration of said report and accompanying papers, the Secretary 
of the '.l'r!lasury shall deem further investigation necessary, he may appoint a. 
comm1ss1on of not more than three persons, one of whom shall be an officer of 
the Treasury Department, which commission shall also examine the said pro
posed sites, and such others as the Secretary of the Treasury may designate, 
and grant such bearings in relation thereto as t.hey shall deem necessary; and 
said commission shall, within thirty days after such examination, make to the 
Secretary of the Treasury written report of their conclusion in the premises, 
accompanied by all statements, maps, plats, or documents ta.ken by or sub
mitted to them, in like manner as hereinbefore provided in regard lo the pro
ceedings of said agent of the Treasury Department; and the Secretary of the 
Treasury 1e1hall thereupon finally determine the location of the building to be 
erected. 

''The compensation of said commissioners shall be fixed by the Secretary of 
the Treasury, but the same shall not exceed $6 per day and actual traveling ex
penses: Provided, however, That the member of said commission appointed from 
the Treasury Department shall be paid only l:is actual traveling expenses. 

"No money shall be used for the purpose mentioned until n. valid Utle to the 
site for said building shall be vested in the United ~tates, nor until the State 
of Ohio shall have ceded to the United States exclusive jurisdiction over the 
same, during the time the United States shall be or remain the owner thereof, 
for all purposes except the administration of the criminal laws of said State 
and the service of civil process therein. 

"The building shall be unexposed to danger from fire by an open space of at 
least 40 feet on each side, including streets and alleys." 

' JOHN 0. SPOONER, 
G. G. VEST, 

.Managers on the part of the Sena!e. 

The report was concurred in. 

S. L. MILLIKEN, 
P. S. POST, 

Managers on the pai·t of the llouse. 

STUBBS AND LACKEY. 

Mr. SHERMAN. There is a little bill on the Calendar--
Mr. SPOONER. I desire to present another privileged report. I 

have several conference reports to present. 
Mr. SHERl.\1AN. I hope the Sena.tor will indulp,e me just a mo

ment. There is a little bill here which proposes to do a manifest act 
of justice, reported from the Committee on Claims, ofwhich the Senator 
from Wisconsin is chairman. The bill is vary short, and if the Senate 
will hear it read, and the report, which is only a third of a page long, I 
have no doubt it will receive unanimous assent. It is a case of very 
great hardship, and delay would be very great injustice. 

Mr. SPOONER. Very well. 
1\fr. SHERMAN. It is the bill (H. R. 2309) for the relief of Stubbs 

and Lackey. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator from Ohio asks unani

mous consent to proceed to the consideration of the bill which will be 
read. 

The Chief Clerk read the bill, as follows: 
Be it ennctecl, etc., That the Secretary of the Treasury be directed to pay to 

Alhert Stubbs and Job Lackey, of Lebanon, Ohio, the sum of$2,128.li7, in full of 
all work done by them, or by John B. Holbrook, in building a. dike at l\Ierri
man Ilar, and dams at Captina and Fish Creek Islands in the Ohio River; and 
there is hereby appropriated, for such purposes, out of funds otherwise unap
proprinted and lying in the Treasury, the sum of 112,128.87. 

There being no objection, the Senate, as in Committee of the Whole, 
proceeded to consider the bill. 

Mr. COCKRELL. I should like to hear the report or to have an 
explanation of the bil1. 

Mr. SHERMAN. There is a report. 
Mr. SPOONER. All there is of ii is this: These parties were surety 

upon the bond of a contractor to do certain work. The contractor, 
pending the work, absconded, leaving bis men unpaid. The sureties, 
as they had a right to do, took charge of the work and performed the 
contract in accordance with its terms, and the work was accepted by 
the Government. Under the contract with the contractor a percent-
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age, as is usual, was retained by the Government, amounting, I think, 
to a little over $2,000. These sureties were clearly, as a matter of 
law and equity recognized by the court, subrogated to the rights of 
the contractor. This bill is to pay to the sureties, who performed the 
contract, that retained percentage. 

The bill was reported to the Senate without amendment, ordered to 
a third reading, read the third time, and passed. 

PUBLIC DUILDING AT IIA VERRILL, l\IASS. 

Mr. EDMUNDS. I think we had better have the regular order 
now. · I am afraid we shall delay the financial debate. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator from Wisconsin gave 
notice of a farther privileged report. 

Mr. SPOONER. I have a privileged report to submit. 
Ur. EDMUNDS. That is right. 
Mr. SPOONER submitted the following report: 

The committee of conference on the disngreeing votes of tho two Houses on 
the amendment of the House to the bill (S. 3417) to provide for the purchase of 
a site and the erection of a public building thereon at Haverhill, in the State of 
1\Iassnchusett.B, llaving met, a.ft.er a full anu free conference have agreed to rec
ommend and do recommend to their rC1spective Houses as follows: 

Thnt the Senate receuefrom its disagreements to the a.mendments of the Ilouse 
and R;tree to the same with an amendment as follows: Strike out all after th~ 
word ••dollar!," in line 9, to the end of the bill and insert: 

"Proposals for the sale of land suitable for said site shall be invited by public 
advertisement in one or more of the newspapers of said city of largest c1rcula
tion for at least twenty da.ys prior to the date specified in said advertisement for 
the opening qf said proposals. 

"Proposals made in response to said adve1·tisement shall be addrt:sscd and 
maileu to the Secretary of the Treasury,who shall then cause the said proposed 
sites, and such others as he may think proper to designate, to he examined in 
person by an agent of the Treasury Department, who shall make written re
port to said Secretary of the results of said examination, and of his recommen
dation thereon, and the reasons therefor, which shall be accompanied by the 
oriainal proposals a.nu all maps, plats, and statements which sha.11 have come 
into his possession relating to said proposed sites. 

''If, upon consideration of said report and accompanying papers, the Secretary 
of the Treasury shall deem further investigation necessary, he may appoint a 
commission of not more than three persons, one of whom shall be an officer of 
the Treasury Department, which commission shall also examine the said pro
posed sites, and such others as the Secretary of the '£reasury may designate, 
and grant such hearings in relation thereto as they shall deem necessary; and 
said commission shall, within thirty days after such examination, make to tho 
Secretary of the Treasury written report of their conclusion in the premises, 
accompanied by all statements, maps, plats, or documents taken by or sub
mitted to them, in like manner as herelnbefore provided in reg-ard to the pro
ceedings of said ageut of the Treasury Department; and the Secretary of the 
Treasury shall thereupon finally determine the location of the building to be 
erected. 

"Tile compensation of said commissioners shall be fixed by the Secretary of 
tho Treasury, but the same shall not exceed $6 per day and act.ual traveling ex
penses: Provided, howei:er, That the member of said commission appointed from 
the Treasury Department shall be paid only his actual traveling expenses. 

"No money shall be used for the purpose mentioned until a. valid title to the 
site for said building shall be vested in the United States, nor until the State of 
l\Iassachusetts shnll have ceded to the United States exclusive jurisdiction over 
the same, during the time the United States shall be or remain the owner thereof 
for all purposes except the administration of the criminal laws of said State and 
the service of civil process therein. 

"The building shall be unexposed to danger from fire by a.n open spa.ce of at 
least 40 feet on each side, including streets and alleys." 

The report was concurred in. 

JOHN C. SPOONER, 
G.G. VEST. 

Jlana{]P.rs on the part of the Senate. 
S. L. :MILLIKEN, 

Manager on the part of the Ilouso. 

PUBLIC DUILDING AT LEWISTOX, lllE. 

Mr. SPOONER submitted the following report: 
The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the two Houses on 

the amendment of the House to the bill (S. 2105) to provide for the purchase of 
a site and the erection of o. public building thereon at Lewiston, in the State of 
:Maine, ha.ting met, after full and free conference ha.ve agreed to recommend 
and do recommend to their resp~ctive Houses as follows: 

That the Senate recede from its disagreement to the amendment of the House, 
and agree to tho same with a.n amendment as follows: Strike out all after the 
word "dollars," in line 10, and insert: 

"Proposals for the sale of land suitable for said site shall be invited by public 
advertisement in one or more of the newspapers of said city of largest circula· 
lion for nt lenst twenty days prior to the date specified in said advertisement 
for the opening of said proposals. 

"Proposals made in response to said advertisement shall be addressed and 
mailed to tho Secretary of tho TreMury, who shall then cause the said proposed 
sites, and such others as he may think proper to designate, to be examined in 
person by an agent of the Treasury Dei;>artment, who shall ma.kc written i·e
port to said Secretary of the results of said examination, and of his recommen
dation thereon, and tne reasons therefor, which shall be accompanied by the 
original proposals and all maps, plats, o.nd statements which shall have come 
into its possession relating to the said proposed sites. 

"If, upon consideration of said report and accompanying papers, the Secre
tary of the Treasury sha.11 deem further investigation nec~so.ry, he may ap
point a. commission of not more than three persons, one of whom shall be an 
officer of the Treasury Department, which commission shall also examine the 
said proposed sites, and such others a.s the Secretary of the Treasury may desig· 
nate,and grant such hearings in relation thereto llS they shall deem necessary• 
and said commission shall, within thirty days after such examination make~ 
the Secretary of the Treasury written report of their conclusion in the premises, 
accompanied by all statements, map, plats, or documents taken by or submit
ted to them, in like manner as hereinbefore provided in regard to the proceed· 
iniis of said agent of the Treasury Department; and the Secretary of the Treas· 
UIJ: shall thereupon finally determine the location of the building to be erected. 

' The c6mpensation of said commissioners sb.all be fixed by the Secretary of 
the Trea.sury1 but the same shall not exceed ~6 per day a.nd a'.ltual traveling ex
penses: Provided, h01.oe1.•er, That the member of said commission appointed 
from the Treasury Department shall be pa.Id only his actual traveling expenses. 

·•No money shall be used for the purpose mentioned until a vo.lld title to the 
site for said building sha.U be vested in the United States, nor until the State o( 

.Maine shall have ceded to the United States exclusive jurisdiction oveil\be 
same, during the time the United States shall boor remain the owner thereof, 
for all purposes except the administration of the criminal laws of said State and 
the service of civil process therein. 

"The building shall be unexposed to danger from fire by an open space of at 
least 40 feet on each side, including streets and alleys." 

The report wn.s concurred in. 

.JOHN 0. SPOONER, 
G. G. VEST, 

llianaaers on the part of the Senate. 
S. L. l\fiLLIKEN, 
P. S. POST, 

Managers on the part of the IIottse. 

PUBLIC BUILDING AT FORT DODGE, IOWA. 

:Mr. SPOONER submitted the following report: 
The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the two Ilouses on 

the amendment of the Ilouse to the bill (S. 933) for the erection of a. public 
building at Fort Dodge, Iowa., having met, after full and free conference ha.ve 
agreed to recommend and do recommend to their respective Houses as fol
lows: 

That the Senate recedo from its disagreemcn ts to the amendments of the 
House, and agree to the same with an amendment as follows: 

In lieu of the part proposed to be stricken out, strike out all after the word
" dollars," in line 11, and insert: 

"hoposals for the sale or lands suita)lle for said site shall be invited by publlc 
ad vcrtisemen tin one or mo:re of tho newspapers of said city oflargest circulation 
for at least twenty days prior to the date specified in said advertisement for the 
opening of said proposals. 

"Proposals made in response to said advertisement shall be addressed and 
mailed to the Secretary of the Treasury, who shall then cause the said proposed 
sites, and such others as he may think proper to designate, to be examined1in 
person by an agent of the Treasury Department, who shall make written 1·0-
port to said Secretary of the results of said examination, and of his recommen
dation thereon, and the reasons therefor, which shall be accompanied by the 
original proposals and all maps, plats, and statements which shall have come 
into his possession relating to said proposed sites. · 

"If, upon consideration of said report and accompanyingp:ipers, the Secretary 
of the Treasury shall deem further investigation necessa1·y, he may appoint n. 
commission or not more than three persons, one of whom shall be an officer of 
the Treasury Depal'tment, which commission shall also examine the said pro
posed sites, and such others as the Secretary of the Treasury may designate, 
and grant such hearing" in relation thereto a.s they shall deem nece88ary; and 
said commission shall, within thirty da.ys a.fter such examination, make to the 
Secretary of the Treasury written report of their conclusion in the premises, 
accompanied by all statements, maps, plats, or documents taken by or submit- . 
ted to them, in like manner as herein before provided in rogaru to the proceed
ings of said agent of the Treasury Department; and the Secretary of the Treas
ury shall thereupon finally determine the location of the building to be erected. 

"The compensation of said commissioners shall be fixed by tho Secretary of 
the Treasury, but the same shall not exceed~ per day and actual traveling ex
penses: ProvidecZ, however, That the member of said commission appointed 
from the Treasury Department shall be paid only his actual traveling expenses. 

"No money shall be used !or the purpose mentioned until a. valid title to the 
sile for said building shall be vested in the United States, nor until the State of 
Iowa shall have ceded to the United States exclusive jurisdiction over the 
same, during the time the United States shall l>e or remain the owner thereof, 
for all purposes except tho administration of the criminal laws of said State anu 
the service of civil process therein. . 

''The building ehall be unexposed to danger from fire by an open space of at 
least 40 feet on oacb sldo, includlng streets a.nu alleys." · 

The report was concurred in. 

JOHN C. SPOONER, 
G. G. VEST. 

Managers on the part of tho Senato. 
S. L. MILLIKEN, 
P. S. !'OST, 

Managers on the part of the House. 

l\IESSAGE FROU TIIE IIOUSE. 

A message from the Houso of Represenfatives, by Mr. MARTIN, its 
Chief Clerk, announced that the House had passed a bill (H. R. 12365) 
to authorize Oklahoma City, in Oklabomn Territory, to issue bonds to 
provide a right of way for the Choctaw Coal and Railway Company 
through said city; in which it requested the concurrence of the Senate. 

NICARAGUA OANAL-CIIARLF..S T. IIERVEY'S REPORT. 

Mr. JONES, of Nevadp., ·from the Committee to Audit and Control 
the Contingent Expenses of the Senate, to whom was referred tho fol· 
lowing resolution, reported it without amendment; and it was consiu
ered by unanimous consent, and agreed to: 

.Resolved, Tha.t the sum of $207 is hereby appropriated, to be paid out of tho 
contingent fund of the :senate, to bo expondeel. by the Secretary of the Senate 
in the purchase of 1,000 copies each of six maps and six plates that accompany 
the special report made in 1890 by Charles T. Hc1vey, civil engineer to tllo 
1\11\ritime Canal Company of Nicaragua. 

COIN AND cun.RENCY. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The regular order, Senate bill 4675, 
will be proceeded with. 

Mr. DOLPH. I ask unanimous consent that House bill 5474 may 
be ta.ken up and disposed of. It is a. small matter and the justice and 
equity of the cMe is far more apparent thnn that of the bill which wn.s 
taken up a. few minutes ago on motion of the Senator from Ohio. 

l\fr. EDMUNDS. I think it is due to the gentlemen who wanted 
time to discuss the :firumcial bill until next Wednesday that they should 
have that opportunity. If the gentlemen in charge of the bill and 
those who desire to support it or oppose hnve nothing to say upon it 
to-day of course I c:in not interfere, because I can not reverse the un
derstanding that it was not to be voted upon until next Wednesday, 
but I think it is due to everybody who wishes to speak, if there be 
anybody, that he should have an O"(>portunity now. 

\ 

I \ 

\ 

I 
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l\Ir. DOLPH. Of cour.se it was understood that if anyone wished 

to take the floor on the bill he would interpose an objection. It will 
only take a few moments to dispose of the bill I ask the Senate to con-
~~ -

Mr. EDMUNDS. I shall insist on the regular order for awhile and 
see how we get on. . 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator from Vermont calls for 
the regular order, and the unfinished business will be proceeded with. 

The Senate, as in Committee of the Whole, resumed the co~era
tion of the bill (S. 4675} to provide against the contraction of the cur
rency, and for other purposes, the pending question bein~ on the amenC.
men t of l\Ir. STEW ART to the amendment of the committee. 

Mr. BLACKBURN. li!r. President, there has been so much said on 
behalf of the amendment which is pending before the Senate and so lit
tle in the way of argument said against it that it seems well-nigh super
fluous to continue this discussion, at least upon the part of the friends 
of the measure. And yet, sir, I am not willing that this debate should 
close without bearing the testimony of my section and my people to the 
merits of the amendment that we are now considering. I am not will
ing to have it go to the country and to the world that this is simply an 
effort made by the representatives from sil'l"er States and that .the rest 
of the country is indifferent to the result. There is not a silver mine 
within the limits of the great Commonwealth that serids me here, and 
yet I venture to assert that her- people are as united, as earnest, as hon
est, and as clamorous in their demanll for the free coinage of silver as 
are the people of Colorado, or California, or Idaho, or N evadn.. 

It would seem to an unprejudiced and fair-minded man that we, of 
all the civilized countries of thi,s world, need a liberal per capita circu
lating medium when we come to consider the vast enterprises that are 
projected and are to-day and must for many years be in process of com
pletion, when we remember that we occupy a continent, and that the 
movement of its crops from ocean to ocean seeking seaboard transporfa
tion to the market.aforwhich they are destined requires an outlayand 
an expenditure of money far in excess of that to which any pent-up Eu
ropean country can possibly be subjected. 

It would seem that these and many other considerations that may be 
submitted would entitle us to at least as large, as full a mea,.ro.re of 
per capita circnlating medium as any of the countries of the Old World 
require or demand. And yet, sir, we have it not. These enterprises 
are required to go on, the crops of the country must be moved, its 
business must be maintained upon a rfilatively and comparatively small 
sum of money. ' 

Weare told bytheofficialauthoritiesofthis Government that France, 
with a population of 38,250,000 people, is carrying in her c1rculation 
$900, 000, 000 of gold and $700, 000, 000 of silver and nearly $600, 000, 000 
of outstanding notes, a total of metal and paper currency of $2, 194,-
000, 000 of money, which gives to her 38,250,000 people a total per 
capita of $57.36. 

Contrast, if you please, with that our own monetary policy. I am 
speaking now of the most prosperous nation financially upon this earth; 
I am speaking of a nation whose financiers within late years have given 
evidence of superiority when compared w;i.th those of any other people; 
I am spea~ing of a nation that within the memory of every man who 
sits here by me on-this floor was subjected to a payment of the heaviest 
war indemnity that one nation conquering ever inflicted upon a nation 
vanquished; and yet to-day it stands in the very front rank, the stay 
upon which universal credit has recently been forced to rest, the prop 
that saved England and the world from commercial panic if notbp.nk
ruptcy within the last thirty days. Iler people have no such neces
sities for a large circulating medium as ours, and yet they have a total 
per capita of more that $57, whilst we are asked to be content with a 
per capita .of less than $23. 

Great Britain carries to-day with her 38, 000, 000 people a gold circu
lation of $550, 000, 000, a ail ver circulation of $100, 000, 000, an outstand
ing note circulation of $190, 000, 000, a total of metallic and paper cur
rency of$840,000,000, and aper capita of$22.01. 

Germany carries with her 48, 000, 000 people $500, 000, 000 of gold to
day and $215,000,000 of silver. This, the single·standard country, 
this, the nation that bows down in its fetich worship to gold, carries 
in her circulation to-day $500,000,000 of gold and $215,000,000 of sil
ver, and she carries $275,000,000 of paper, and gives to her people a 
per capita of $20.63. Ours is $22.36. -And yet, Mr. President, the 
gentlemen who oppose the passage of this amendment, they who see 
danger in the adoption of a free-coinage law, tell us that their appre
h1IDsions are ba.sed upon a ,:flood of silver that is to pour in upon this 
country. · . 

You have to·day incircnlation but$116,000,000ofsilver money. Of 
all these countries, Britain alone is below ,the silver circulation of the 
United States. Germany, which demonetized that metal, carries more 
than $2 of silver to our $1, whilst Franco carries well-nigh $7 for every 
$1 that is in circulation in this country. . 

Mr. President, I have been .listening and I ha-ve been reading the 
speeches made by those who oppose a free silvel'-colnage act. I have 
failed to find an argument or a suggestion that was entitled to serious 
consideration. 

The Senn.tor from New York [Mr. HISOOCK], who is not now in bis 

seat, told us in his speech the other day that he was opposing the adop
tion of this amendment simply and solely because it would tend to 
contract the volume of our currency. He said that he was against it 
because its effect would be to increase the burdens of the debtor class 
of this country by a shriveling processto be applied to the circulating 
medium. I doubt not that he was sincere. I have known him too 
long and too favorably to mi.<Jtrust his purpose; but this I may in fair
ness be permitted to say, that if he is sincere, if the reason assigned by 
him constitutes the ground of his objection, it is the first time in the 
modern history of this people that any man coming from that section, 
and representing the people who send him. here, has ever had manli
ness enough to open bis mouth in opposition to· a contraction of the 
currency. 

They tell us that silver from abroad will flood the country if we 
dare to open our mints to its coinage; they tell us that the foreign 
holder of silver from every nation an~ every clime will come clamoring 
here to have his foreign silver coins reminted at our expense. This de
bate, which has been, if not long, nt least elaborate and instructive, 
would demonstrate to the satisfaction of every honest mind that this 
apprehension is groundless. There is no reason to entertain such a 
fear. It is proven conclusively that there is no COU.JJ.try within the 
limits of the earth that holds any appreciable quantity of silver which 
can be induced to part with it. 

But let us look at the bill which the Committee on Finance has offered 
to the Senate for its adoption. In its fourth section, which is an amend
ment offered by the committee of the Senate, it answers conclusively 
and disproves the ground of apprehension upon the part of the men 
whoopposethependingamendment. Tbecommitteethatdraughtedthe 
fourth section of this bill that I have in my hand was not afraid of an 
influx of cw-rency. It was not al.armed at the idea that values were 
to be disturbea and business was to· be overthrown by the unexpected 
and sudden introduction of an immense volume in addition to the 
present circulating medium of this land, because it provides expressly 
for the issue of $200,000,000 more than we have now. 

AB a single naked proposition I have no fault to find with that. I 
think we need more currency than we have now. I shall not quarrel 
with the committee for propo~g to incr0!l80 it.to the extent of $200,-
000,000, which is provided in the fourth section of the bill as reported 
to this Chamber; but I do seriously complain of the method adopted 
in that fourth section. I reiterate the eloquent protest uttered by tho 
Senator from Nevada [Mr. STEW.ART] when here within the last three· 
days be called the attention of this Chamber and the country to the 
fact that this was a device upon the part of the committee looking to 
the perpetuation of a banking system that has already been doomed 
and which the )leople will no longer tolerate. • 

The fifth section of the bill provides that free coinage may be given 
to silver upon condition, and the very condition makes its admission 
to the mint impossible. It says that oofore this silver metal shall 
have the right of access to the mints of this country it shall first, as 
a condition precedent, have maintained its parity or above. for one 
year at least. It requires of silver the execution of an impossibil
ity. No silver advocate upon this floor ever claimed, no friend of 
that metal was ever idiotic enough to claim, that it could assert and 
maintain continuously for a year or more its parity in value until it 
was put upon even terms with the measure by which yoq intend to 
gauge it. You can not make silver the equivalent of gold; it is im
possible for that parity of value ever to be reached, much less to be 
maintained as long as it is trampled under foot and treated ns a de-· 
based and dishonored coin. 

The arc~tects of this bill have draughted wisely or at least they have 
draughted shrewdly in the execution of a purpose to thwart the will of 
the American people upon this great question. If the Senator from 
Ohio was correct in the opening remarks be made to this Chamber upon 
the first day the bill was brought up for discussion we are dealing with 
an issue wrapped in the short amendment offered by the Senator from 
Nevada, bigger, more important, more grave, and entitled to more se
rious consideration than any that has been presented to this Chamber 
during this or the preceding se~ons. 

Mr. President, I object to the bill that the committee have brought 
here, not only because of its fourth and fifth sections, to which I have 
briefly adverted, but I object to it for many reasons, and in order to 
sum them up and state them in a single sentence, I object to this bill 
because it falls short of the demands of the people and fuila to give a 
j ast and foll measure of relief. 

Since 1873, when the people of this country discovered that silver 
had been stricken ~m the list of precious metals, there ha.a been a 
well-nigh universal demnnd for its restoration to the position that it 
had held and honored through all the ages. · -

The people demand free coinage, and, what is more, they mean to have 
it. It is not in your power to deny it much longer. Yoo hnvo meas
ured out your homeopathic doses of relief until they will no longer 
satisfy. 

A limited coinage act of 18i8, followed by the meager supplemental 
legislation that has come to us since, has not sufficed to satisfy the de
mands of the American people. They will have nothing less than an 
absolutely free coinage of this metal, The handwriting is upon the 
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wall, and even though one be blind he may read it in i~ glaring char
acters. 

You may rely, and you do rely, upon the veto power that is vested 
in your President to protect you from the passage of this act .. That 
will prove to be a vain reliance. He dare not furnish you that veto. 
When this amendment passes this Chamber and is enacted into law, so 
far as Congress is concerned, by the concurrence of the House of Rep
resentatives, your President dare not put his veto upon the bill, unless 
he is already prepared to sign the death warrant of a party already 
doomed. 

But even if he give it to you it will not suffice you. Thank God 
the <lea.th knell of this Congress will soon be rung; and then comes an
other Congress whose House of Representatives will give free coinage 
to the American people by the vote that the Constitution requires to 
pass it over the veto of a President, and this Senate, as then consti
tuted, will concur in the action of the people's representatives. So 
that relief for a clamoring and overburdened people is close at hand, 
whether you will it so or not. 

The masses of our people are not prosperous; the producing classes 
of this country, the tillers of the soil, are encumbered with debts which 
they can not pay. In round numbers seven-tenths of our exports con
sist of the products of the soil. The prices of all these products have 
reached a nonremunerative figure. 

The tiller of the soil finds himself unable, as the years go by, to 
either liquidate or abate the mortgage that covers his farm and plasters 
the homestead that shelters his wife and little ones more closely and 
more securely than the shingles that have rotted and that he can not 
replace. He asks for no class legislation by which he is to profit at the 
expense of his fellow, but he only asks that those who make the laws 
that govern him shall look and see if he is the victim of class legisla
tion which brings him to poverty in order that others may be benefited. 

He asks simply for relief from legislation which discriminates against 
him unfairly, and this he has a right to ask for; but when he appeals 
for this relief be is told that he has been too industrious; that in his 
effort to maintain his family and to pay his debts he bas worked too 
hard and produced too much; tiiat overproduction is the cause of his 
poverty, and, with an -insolence which is equaled only by the greed 
that stands behind it, he is told to believe that by his honest toil he has 
become the author of all his own woes. It is hard for him to believe 
this, for he knows that the unfed teeming millions of the Old World 
are still hungry and pleading for the bread that is the product of his 
labor. 

The sad experience through which we are passing isnotanovel one. 
The history of the world teaches us that the volume of currency has 
never fallen below a proper apportionment on the basis of population 
and business withou1fbringing disaster to all sections save the business 
and moneyed centers, and suffering to all citizens save those who are 
the holders and changers of money. 

Reduction in the money volume, as measured by population and busi
ness, increases the -value of the unit of money as it increases the 
purchasing power of this measure of values. .As the value of this unit 
increases, the value of every article to which it is applied of necessity 
decre~ He or tooy who hold this talisman become the beneficiaries 
of the disturbance of -values; or, in other words, the holders of money 
profit by the shrinkage in value of everything save that which they 
have for sale 01· for hire. 

What we want and what we most need is not so much an elastic cur
rency as a stable currency whose value shall be unchanged and un
changeable. This currency can only be secured by making its volume 
commepsurate with the population and the business of the country. This 
is the only basis upon which you can undertake to fix the matter of 
volume. With me this is no party question. I denounce the anti
silver policy of ev~ry .Administration with which this country bas 
been blessed or cursed for twenty years. To me it does not matter 
that my own party is responsible for four years of this enduring wrong. 
Mr. Cleveland's Administration, in my judgment, is as justly amenable 
to criticism and to censure upon this score as were those of his prede· 
cessors or as is this one that came after him. 

When honest toil is doomed to want and poverty by law, despite its 
labor and its products, no party shackles shall chain meto the defense 
of such a course. 

The tillers of the soil throughout this land can endure no longer the 
burdens put upon their bowed, bent backs by injustice and partial 
legislation. They have at last determined to make their cause of griev
ance known and to demand that it be righted. 

The Farmers' Alliance, now crystallizing into a national organiza
tion, is nothing more nor less than a protest against the class legisla
tion which for a quarter·of a century has fulfilled its purpose of rob
bing the masses to enrich the few. That they have just cause of com
plaint every intelligent ma.n in this country knows and all honest men 
admit. They seek a redress of grievances that are not imaginary, but 
re~l, ~d the sense of fairness ~ha.t characterizes the American people 
will give them the relief to which they are entitled. 

Human ingenuity has not yet been able to furnish either justifica
tion or excuse for the demonetization of silver in this country. In 1873, 
~hen this foul deed was done, our silver dollar commanded a premium 

over gold. In the very hour of its taking off it stood confessedly the 
more popular and better metal of the two on which the country and 
its business rested. 

Surely it was not stricken down because of its baseness; surely it 
was not rejected because the people discredited it. It had stood the 
strain of war, performing all of its vital functions ns well as it had ever 
done throughout the ages that lie behind it. The volume of currency 
at that date no man dare say was too large for the country's wants, 
and yet, for purposes that may be suspected, but which may not be ad
mitted, it fell, the victim.of a blow delivered in the dark. 

The authors of its dishonor did not dare to avow their fell purpose; 
they did not dare to give warning even in thetitle"oftheir bill; they did 
not dare to name the metal at whose vitals they were striking; silver 
is not named in tl::.at act of 1873. They accomplished their work of 
assassination by omitting it and failing to name it as a metal to be 
coined. 

The Senator from Ohio has more than once upon this floor sought 
to defend the methods by which this law was passed. I have heard 
him strive to paint it as an open and a fair transaction, but I have never 
seen him succeed in convincing anyone save himself. Great as his 
powers may be, he can not unwritehistory. 

The record stands despite his protest and denial, and that record 
shows that the Congress that passed the demonetization bHl of 1873, 
under a misleading, false, and specious title, did not know that the 
bill demonetized silver. That record shows that the President who 
signed it did not know it, and the record shows that the people who, 
by its operation, were plundered and robbed had no knowledge of the 
outrage of which they were made the victims. 

Mr. President, here I will ask permission of the Senate to read as 
part of my remarks an extract from a speech delivered in this Cham
ber at the last StlSSion of Congress by the honorable Senator from Ne
vada [l\Ir, JONES]. It was then that this Republican Senator from 
Nevada, in language more forcible and far more eloquent than I may 
command, told to the Senate and to the country the conditions that 
led up to the act of silver demonetization. 

He said: 
At the time silver was demonetized it might well have been supposed that a. 

sufficiently large unearned increment had already been realized by the foreign 
and domestic holders of United States bonds. The greater portion of the debt 
of the Government was, when incurred, made payable simply in "lawful 
money," the interest alone being payable in com. Yet in l\Iarch, 1869, the 
bondholders secured the passage of an act of Congress entitled "An 11ct to 
strengthen the publi-0 credit," containin~ a pledge to pay in coin or its equiva
lent not merely the interest, but the prmcipa.l of all national obligations not 
specially provided to be paid otherwise. 

Anda.gain-

! still read from the able speech of the Nevada Senator-
And again, when in 1870 Congress was a.bout to provide for a refunding of the 

public debt, these clamorous creditors, not satisfied with having got the bonds 
at rates much below their face value and not satisfied with the pledge to pay 
in coin-a pledge made long after the contract Wtl.8 made and the debt incurred
insisted that not only should the new bonds be payable in coin, but in order to 
guard against any possible interpretation which might work to their detriment 
they did what has rarely been done in tho history of monetary legislation. in
sisted that even the very standard of that coin should be fixed and nominated 
in the bond. They were willing to take no chances. They were not willing to 
place confidence in the sense of equity and fair dealing of the people of the 
United States. They held before Con.izress the covert threat that if the new 
issue of bonds did not provide for payment iu "coin," instead of "lawful 
money," and did not prescribe the precise standard of coin in which they were 
to be payable it would be difficult if not impossible to place the bonds on the 
mnrket. · 

So, by the refunding act of July 14, 1870, Congress provided for the payment 
in" coin of the present standard value," that is to sa.y, in either gold dollars of 
25.8 grains of gold, nine-tenths fine, or in silver dollars of 412! grains of silver, 
nine-tenths fine, at the option of the United States. But even this extreme ad
vantage to the creditors over payment in" lawful money" of the United States, 
in which the bonds were bought and in which they were legally :payable, was 
insufficient. All but tho most in&"enious woulu imagine that ha.Vlng thus pro
vided for payment in coin then bearing a considerable premium over the current 
money of the Republic, and having the very standard of that coin fixed in the 
act, the highest point of vantage had been reached. One device, however, and 
only one remained by which the money of the payment could be still further 
increased in value, and this device did not escape the watchful eye and cunning 
band of the public creditors. 

They clearly saw that if by leglslu.tive enactment they could secure the re
jection of one of the money metals they would succeed in enormously increas
ing the value of the metal retained. This they accomplished by the demone
t.ization of silver, and thus by striking down one half the automatic money of 
the world and devolving the money functions exclusively on the other half, 
added thousands of millions of dollars to the burden of the debt. 

THE PRETENSE TO ''STRENGTHEN TIIE PUBLIC CREDIT.11 

It will be observed that this anxiety to strengthen the public credit was 
evinced by the bondholders after and not before the bonus were in their pos
session. No anxiety for the public credit was mani.fested by them at a time 
when the Government might be able to reap advantage from U. The Govern
ment having parted with the bonds at a heavy diacount, their selling price in 
the market became a matter of no direct pecuniary importance to the people of 
the United States. 

The "strengthening of the public credit" that was to be effected by the act 
of l\Ia.roh 16, 1869, consisted of a rise in the price of the bonds for the benefit of 
the holder, at a time when they were no longer the property of the Goyernment, 
but of private individuals. The real effect of the act, therefore, was not in any 
way to benefit the Government, but greatly to enrich, by an increment unearned 
and unbargained for;a few men who had already been greatly enriched by their 
dealings with the United States. The title of the act should have read "An act 
to strengthen the bank account and credit of the holders of United States 
bonds." 

The excuse and apology for the act was that by its passage the refunding proc
ess then contemplated, and afterward vrovided for by the refunding act of 
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1870 might be rendered more certain of success; but if any advantage accrued 
from that cause, it was lost, and much more with it, by the increase which the 
act of 1869 effected in the burden of the bonded obligation, by pledging the na
tion to a payment in a medium much more valuable than the medium provided 
for in the contract. And a.gain, in 1873, when a.11 the bonds provided for by 
the refunding act ofl870 had been sold and had passed out of the hands of the 
Government, another act was passed, intended by the money-lenders again to 
strengthen the public credit, and again to the disadvantage of the people and to 
the exclusive and enormous advantage of the bondholdors. It bore the inno
cent title-

"It bore the innocent title"-
of "An act revising and amending the laws relative to the mints, assay offices, 
and coinage of the United States." This a.ct, bearing on its face no suggestion 
of a.ny change more serious than that of regulating the petty details of mint 
management, has proYed to be an a.ct of momentous consequence to the P" .Ae 
of this country. This is the actt.hat demonetized the silver dollar, which i.t did 
by me1·ely omitting that coin from the enumeration of the coins of the United 
States. 

There was the act demonetizing silver, and the Nevada Se;:iator has 
portrayed more forcibly and more plainly than I can do the conditions 
that surrounded and the influences and motives that led to its enact-
ment. . , 

The bondholder had bought his bonds at a heavy discount; he had 
paid for them in a depreciated currency; hehad induced a Republican 
Congress to change the terms of the contract yearn after its execution, 
and make the principal as well as the interest of that bond payable in 
coin in defiance of the contract. He bad then concluded that he could 
grind still more out of the taxpayers of the country by demonetizing 
silver, and leaving his bond, both as to its principal au-... :nterest, to be 
po.id to him in gold and in gold alone. It was this that a Republican 
Congress in 1873 gave to him, and the limit of his greed was measured 
only because his avarice could reach no further. 

When the financial legislation of this country for the last twenty 
years is carefully and impartially reviewed a candid mind is forced to 
the conclusion that Christ, with a lash, scourged from the temple a 
better gang than those who have framed and fashioned our policies. 

We are the lnrgest silver-producing country upon the earth. What 
reason, what excuse, what explanation, can be offered by any man 
for our striking down the metal of which we produce more than any 
other nation and enthroning as a single standard a metaJ oYer which 
we have no control? 

I favor the amendment that proposes to give free silver coinage to 
this country. 

During the sixteen years that I have been in Congress I have stood · 
here as the earnest advocate of that metal's restoration to its old and 
honored place upon a fair, even plane of equal~ty with gold. Whence 
comes the opposition to this amendment? Not from the West nor from 
the South; not from the producing sections of this country. Oh, no; 
but from the East, where the bonds are held and tile wealth is massed. 
It comes mainly from that section whose people claim the right to dom
inate, not because of their contributions to the general fund, but be
cause of their successfully levied exactions upon the people. Through 
the operation of cunningly devised and unrighteous tax laws and finan
cial schemes like these they have come into possession of the earnings 
of men less cunning, but more industrious and more honest than them
selves. And now they claim the right to rule bv reason of their moneyed 
power. 

You gentlemen may as well learn here and now that the American 
people, as recently demonstrated by their action at the polls, have come 
to consider their condition and the causes that have led up to it. It 
will be as well for you to learn now as later that your domination is 
ended; that the star of empire is moving westward. The scepter bas 
departed from the tribe of Judah. The migb,ty West and the rejuve
nated, prosperous South have endured the fleecing process until pa
tience is exhausted. They mean that just laws shall be enacted and 
that unjust laws shall be repealed. 

But we are warned not to give silver free access to our mints, and 
coupled with this warning we are told that if we do the gold in this 
country has already sprouted its wings with which to take its flight to 
foreign shores. No fact is offered to support this prediction; nothing 
is given us save the threat, and that consists of the opinion of men who 
have prophesied before, but who, in every instance, have proven to be 
false prophets. 

These same dogmatic people told us that if the limited-coinage act 
of 1878 was passed there would not be left a single gold dollar within 
the limits of this country. Despite their threats, ay more, :Mr. Presi
dent, despite the veto of their President, we passed that act, and to
day there arc more than three gold dollars in this land whe:r.e there 
was ono when they made these false predictions. 

They told us more. They said that the passage of that limited-coin
age act of 1878 would prevent the .refunding of the national debt at a 
lower rate of interest; that it would debase the Government's credit; 
and yet under the operation of that law we have refunded the coun
try's debt from a 4! per cent. basis down to 3, and that coupled with 
a premium to-day of 125 in the markets of the world upon our out
standing 4 per cent. bonds. In short, these prophets told us every
thing that has not happened and never told us anything that ever bas 
transpired. In olden times false prophets were stoned; but in this 
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Christian era, for the benefit of the Senator from Ohio and those who 
follow in his lead, let us hope that they may be forgiven. 

But the opponents of this amendment insist that its adoption will 
drive from our shores the gold that is here. No proof is offered, no 
argument submitted, no fact adduced to support the threat. But as· 
suming all to be true that they would have us believe, let me ask, why 
would the gold leave this country? 

What better or more profitable investment could that gold find abroad 
than is offered to it here, whether it be in real estate, in mines, in 
railroad stocks, or other entervrises in which productive industry en
gages? Tell me, pray, what clime or country offers greater induce
ment for its investment than it haswith u.~. Butgrantingeverything; 
admitting that the gold that is now here should leave us instantly upon 
the passage ofa free-coinage-of-silver bill; forthesake·oftheargument 
let"us grant it all, what harm would come of that? 

Practically it is not to-day an integral or an element in our circula
tion. Gold does not circulate among this people. I have not seen a 
gold coin within the twelvemonth past, and such I take it would be 
the testimony of the average American citizen. 

Suppose it went abroad, itwould not embarrass us. It would natu
rally go to the gold-standard countries of the world, and there it would 
perform for us a friendly, valuable service in maintaining the prices of 
the products that we furnish to those people. 

In round numbers the output of the world's product of gold is a 
hundred, millions of money. Almost one-half of this is deflected from 
the channels of trade and the arteries of commerce and goes into the 
arts; the remainder, if every dollar of it thus left unemployed by the 
arts was poured into the business channels of this country, would 
scarcely produce a ripple upon our finaneial surface. 

But our friends of the opposition tell us that if we give free coinage 
to silver the country will be flooded and our own mints overcrowded 
with the silver of foreign holders. There are two answers to this sug
gestion. In the first place, it is not true and there is no ground upon 
which to base the apprehension. This debate has shown conclusively 
that there is no country of this earth which bolds any appreciable 
amount of silver money or silver coin that can under any conditions or 
under any circumstances be induced to part with it. Suppose that 
foreign nations brought their foreign silver coin here to be reminted. 
What then would happen? If the Senator from New York is right 
he told us upon the day before yesterday that after it was done, after 
the French and the German or the foreign holders of silver coin had 
brought it here and had it recast without cost or charge in our mints, 
it would command nothing more than its bullion value in the mar
kets of the world. 

If that be true, Mr. President, the Senator from New York bas fur
nished the answer to his own objection. If that be true, then the 
foreign silver-holder would reap nothing as his profit except t.he privi
lege of paying the ocean freights. He would go back with exactly 
what he brought when measured by the standard that the world ap
plies. It is farcical. It does not reach the dignity either of an argu
ment or of a suggestion that is worthy to be answered. 

Mr. President, I am not an expert in the intrica.cies of finances. I 
am not authorized or fitted to speak for any save the average class of 
my countrymen who obey the laws, pay the taxes, and honestly en
deavor to support the Government under which they live. From this 
standpoint, assuming to speak for that element of our people, I declare 
that I would gladly exchange the present depressed condition of the 
producing classes of my country for that which would follow the influx 
of a currency as good as silver tised to be and always would have been 
but for the devices that were employed by those who were more heed
ful of personal advantage than of public good. 

The financial policy of this Government, to which I have adverted, 
is but a part of that still broader and, if possible, more unfair and out
rageous tariff system which for a quarter of a century bas served its 
purpose of securing an unequal distribution of the products of Ameri
can labor. And, strangely enough, our friends who oppose the adop
tion of this amendment find themselves unable to reconcile the incon
sistencies of their position. 

When the tariff is under discussion we are rharged with being the 
advocates of British theories, but upon this issue the tables seem to 
have been turned. The British theory of a single, gold standard finds 
its champions in the Senator from Ohio and those who follow his lead
ership. He and they may not like England's tariff views, but they 
appear to be amazingly enamored with her financial or monetary 
policy, so long as it serves the purpose here as it has served there of 
the annuitants, the capitalisto;, the money-holders, and the money
changers, even though it grinds to poverty the toiling millions of our 
lund. If we are British advocates upon the tariff, pray tell me who 
are her minions and hirelings here and now. 

:Mr. President, this debate has been so thoroughly exhaustive, so 
elaborate in detail, upon the part of the advocates of this amendment 
that it would not only be unnecessary aud out of taste, but smack of 
vanity for me to offer any additional suggestions. I trust, sir, that 
the day is not far distant; I trust that the time has come, and that ere 
the ides of March shall be ushered in the Senators who represent the 
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sovereign States of the greatest Republic upon which the sun of God 
has ever shone, and the Representatives of the bravest, freest, manli
est, and most intelligent people upo:n this earth will unite in doing 
one act of justice, restoring silver to the place and. to the position. which 
it held and which it honored for more than three thousand years. 

:Mr. MORGAN. l\Ir. President, in rising to discuss this very great 
question again, as I have done frequently since I have been a member 
of this bcdy, I shoqld feel embarrassed by the immense amount of 
statistics, learning, and information that has been flooded upon Con
gress and upon the country in regard to silver and gold coinage and the 
question of fixing a parity of value between these two metals, and I 
should not attempt to make any suggestions fmtherthan have already 
been made upon this question were it not that I consider that this is an 
opportune and emergent time for the Congress to come to the relief of 
the country. Our crops are very abundant; our mining interests -are 
developing enormous yields of coal, iron, copper, and other metals; our 
forests are being cut dQwn and transformed into commercial values, 
and, indeed, every industry in the country see.ms to have prosperous 
markets and to beengaged in active enterprise in forwarding the grand 
march of the progress of the people of the United States. 

:But notwithstanding the great abundance of our productions, not
withstanding that" the farmers and mechanics, the artisans, the maiiu
facturers, the miners, and tbefi.shermen have all contributed in the most 
bountiful way to the volume of our productions and commerce, not
withstanding there is great zeal, earnestness, and activity in all classes 
of producing and commercial men, there is still some want, there is still 
something to be supplied, there remains something to be done to check 
and to remedyt if possible, an evil which is so hidden away, so hard to 
understand, it seems, that the wisest of minds seem almost incap:ible of 
comprehending what is needed. 

We find tha.t there was overtraciing in the Argentine Republic and 
in other South American States. There had been very large invest
ments upon credit which was based on the prospect-of an abundant sup
ply of English capital. The Argentine Republic eng:iged in an effort 
to swell the volume of its currency without a good basisof redemption 
and became largely indebted in EngJand particularly and somewhat in 
France and in Germany, and when the period ofliquidation camearound 
it became necessary, it appears, that all the great mpitalists should 
combine in France and in England to come to the relief of that one 
point, I may say, of overspeculation and overtrade in the w.orld. I 
h!lve not heard of any commercial or financial disturbance- of a serious 
nature in any part of the earth except in that portion of South America. 
It is true that there has been in the United States a good deal of boom
ing, a good deal of activity in the creation of debts based upon future 
prospects of increased value in real estate and otherwise, but nothing 
like a sum sufficient to disturb the commercial equilibrium of this 
country. 

When the capitalists in Great Britain become alarmed, the men who 
have a gold policy, who- rely upon gold for the redemption of every 
promise, public undprivate, andns thercgul:l.klr of all values, not only 
in Great Britain, but through their exchanges and their clearing houses 

· the r~l7Ulator of values throughout the world, we find that the men 
who own gold and depend upon gold for th.a prosperity of that country 
become all at once timid, that gold is withdrawn from the banks and 
the great banking houses, and that capitalists become afraid in conse
quence of this speculative overtrading. A great foundation of finance 
like the Baring Brothers commences to topple upon its base after hav
·ing stood firm for more than a century. and the cause of it hM been, 
evidently, that the patrons of Baring :Brothers, the men upon whom 
Earing Brothers could always rely in time of emergency for capital to 
sust:iin them in any pinch that-might come, alarmed at the overtrad
ing, had determined that they would raise the price of their gold in the 
markets of the world. They felt, and feltjustly, that under existing 
conditions ruid circumstances they had the control of the monetary 
markets of the e.'\rtb, and feeling thus they commenced to withdraw 
their deposits from the various public institutions and banks, and Bar
ing Brothers found that they were drawing against resources of credit 
which would not yield them the money to meet their obligations. 

Then there was a reflected action upon the United States, and all at 
once we found the money retiring from the banks in this country; it 
was being locked up in the private vaults and in the safety companies. 
Money was brought, we are informed, from New York into various 
cities. A lnrge amount of it was brought into this city by some of the 
mostprominentbankers here and stored in thevanltsandlockops which 
are kept for that purpose in this place. The withdrawal of this money 
from the banks naturally caused them to limit their discounts. They 
began to be Yery much afraid that the speculative adventUies for which 
they had loaned money in flu_qh and en.sy times to men who w~re mere 
speculators in stocks and bonds, and the like of tha.t, would fail, and 
they would not be able to sustain their credit, and they withdrew the 
use of their money from commercial purposes and from commercial 
hands, and locked wh..'\t they could get into their yaalts, refusin~ to 
make accommodations for the men engaged in legitimate trade in this 
country. 

In easier times the banks ha.d loaned their money to stockjobbers, 
and, when tho least cramp occurred in the stock markets, they hnd to 

83.Ve themselves by refusing discounts to merchants and man'nfuc
turers. 

l\fr. President, the evil effect of this lock-up has extended through 
all the avenues of industry in the United States. It bas affected the 
country which I belong to very materially indeed. I do not know 
how precisely to estimate it, but other men, who a.re wiser than myself 
in such matters, have estimated that we have made a loss in tho South 
upon the present crop of cotton of not less than· fifteen or twenty mil
lion dollars in the last six or eight weeks in consequence of this lock-up. 

When we come to speak of the independence of the United States 
and to think of the duty of the people of this great Republic, contain
ing now more than 62,000,000 inhabitants, of their having a financial 
policy which belongs to them and is based upon their own industry, 
their own commerce, and their own institutions; when we see how a 
spasm of this kind; occurring in the Argentine Republic, can be trans

. ferred a.cross the Atlantic Ocean to Liverpool, London, Paris, and Ber-
lin, and then be again reflected back upon the United Stntes, and from 
the money centers of the United States out over the agricultural and 
mechanical and industrial and mining fields, and produce calamity
for it can be called by no milder name than that-amongst the people 
ol this country, with this great abundance of material, the result of 
their labors, we must conclude that the time has come when the peo
ple of the United States should make their second declaration of in
dependence. 

It is not so much of consequence to us that we have the freedom of 
enacting our own laws and building up and sustaining our own insti
tutions if those laws are to be set at nau2ht, and those institutions are 
to be perverted from their benign purposes by the influence of opinion 
or financial distress across the water. It is not worthy of the Ameri
can people in the present stage of our progress that we should any longer 
decline to base our financial policy upon our own unfailing industries, 
that are so actively and enormously increasing. 

Allusion has been m.adednringthisdebate, and it has been stated.for 
years and years past, that we are producing in this country what is 
practically $50,000,000 of silver bullion every year. In ten years that 
is $500,000,000. If it could be realized that $500,000,000 in silver coin 
will be added to the production of gold coin. in this country, carrying 
it up to about $800,000,000 of coin in the next ten years, and if the 
policy of the Government of the United States could be a fixed and 
settled one, that the coins which areproduced by our ownmines, even, 
should find free circulation according to the wants of the people for 
the next ten years, and that thereby $800, 000, 000 could be added to 
what is properly and justly called the basis of redemption of all prom
ises in this country, nofact and no condition could be stated that would 
contribute more to the eolid progress of this country., 

What we need most is faith in ourselves and our own country. 
The trembling hands of our misers and hoarders of wealth are too feeble 
to reach out and grasp the blessings that a.bound in our own land and 
should bear fruit under our own laws. 

The gold and silver coin or bullion of the world, Mr. President, is, 
after all and in spite of every opposition, the real money of redemp
tion for all promises, public and private. Governments may twist this 
matter as they will, they may try to prohibi~ it if they choose, but, 
after all, every civilized nation will adhere to this policy. Whether 
the government of any nation does it or not, the people will adhere to 
the plan and policy of having the ultimate redemption of all promises, 
public and private, in coin of gold or coin of silver. Accepting that 
as an actual and true proposition-and I think no man will be rash 
enough to doubt or dispute it-we can not discard from our monetary 
system with safety to our own prosperity either coins of gold or coins 
of silver. We may attempt to do that, but the people, after all, will 
overrule the legislators, and they will accept and establish amongst 
themselves coins of gold and silver as the fundamental bnsisfor the rc-
demption of promises. 

In several States, when there was need of more coined money, nota.
bly in California and North Carolina, private mints have coined gold 
and silver in large quantities that had free circulation among the peo
ple. No law can prevent the people from the use of gold and silver as 
money. . 

The safe basis upon which a circulation can be predicated on the ex
perience of this nation and other countries in the use of gold and 
silver coin for the redemption of public promises is $1 of coin for $3 of 
paper promises. Any bank is considered to be entirely solid that is 
in the hands of honest men if that bank has the power at any time 
to bring to the front 51 of gold or silver coin for the redemption of $3 
of its paper promises. The United States has two sources upon which 
it can rely for the redemption of its pl'Omise.a to pay. The first is the 
metallic b:i.sis of gold and silver coin struck from native bullion, and 
the next is the receipts through tho customhouses and other taxation, 
and the expenditure for the support of the Government in the vast 
annual outlay that we have. to make for conducting this immense es
tablishment of ours, and also the expenses of the various State and 
local governnients, including the large cities. We have here, in addi
tion to the gold nnd silver coins, a basis of redemption in the taxation, 
throogh which enormous masses of money are collected annually out 
of the people and passed through the different treasuries of the United 
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States, the States, and local treasUiies, and are dispensed agam ma 
continued circuit of collection and expenditure amongst the people. 

So that if the United States Government, or if any State government, 
or if any city government issues its promises to pay, after having se
CUied to itself a basis of coin that represents one dollar in three of the 
actual circulation of money, the medium of taxation alone will employ 
so much of that money in actual and continual circulation that its re
demption is a matter of absolute certainty, and, its redemption being 
absolutely certain, there can be no doubt about the value of the paper 
promises. . 

Mr. President, suppose that we have. $800,000,000 of money, gold 
and silver, to come out of our mines in the next ten years-an actual 
production of the basis of redemption that the world receives in all of 
its latitudes and longitudes-and then suppose that the Government 
of the United States alone, to say nothing of the State governments and 
the other local governments, choose to predicate upon tliat basis its 
paper issues to the amount of 3 to 1, as any solvent bank would safely 
do and as the Government can very much better do than any solvent 
bank can, bow can any man assume that the paper issued upon a ha.sis 
of that kind is an inflation? 

Who can have a distrust about it? Who can say that it is nonre
deemable currency? Who can say that it is money that unnecessarily 
and unduly increases the circulation amongst the people? Who can 
say that when a government can produce this amount of bullion within 
ten years it can not wisely and not safely employ that production of 
its own mines for the purpose of facilitating trade and commerce and 
exchange a.ud intercourse amongst its own people? Who can point to 
a better future for any government in this world than that which I 
now point to as the secured future of the United States in the produc
tion of $800, 000, 000 of coin in each decade as the bMis for the redemp
tion of all promises, public and private? Can Germany promise her
self that much from her mines? Not a tithe of it. Can France do it? 
Not at all Can England, with all of her vast possessions, her great 
colonies spreading themselves around the entire globe, can she from all 
of her colonies predicate a future of that kind upon the production of 
her mines? Not by any means. But here stands the fact confessed 
nnd indisputable that the United States of America every year pro
duces more than half the yield of gold and silver that is in the world. 

Now take that and say that in ten years it amounts to the ve1y 
moderate sum of $800,000,000-and it will run up to a thousand mil· 
lion of dollars-and then predicate upon that fact, as a settled policy of 
the United States Government, the issue, if you please, of one for one, 
or two for one, or three for one, which is an absolutely safe calculation, 
and you havegot assured tothiscountryamoneysupplythatisimmut· 
able and safe, a policy that isju.stas certain as the flow of the waters in 
the Mississippi River, that can be calculated upon without any failure in 
its results. You have it in your power to secure to this country a policy 
which in ten years' time, if we utilize it and appreciate its value and 
-employ its magnificent results in our own industries and in our com
merce, will make the United States the master of the world upon all 
questions of :finance. We will cease to bp beggarly dependents upon 
the financial policy of other countries. 

In view of this fact w!·y should we be here in the Senate of the 
United States trembling and fearful and almost in a state of panic lest 
if we seek to use this silver coin and avail ourselves of this natural ad
vantage, some people may conclude that the Government of the United 
Stntes is becoming slack in its ideas of honor and honesty and i>ublic 
credit and that these men will therefore withdraw their money from 
circulation and hoard it or send it abroad to some other market. 

The policy of fear and apprehension, Mr. President, is not becoming 
to this people who have their feet planted upon this great rock of 
safety. There is no need to doubt the future when the p.resent is so 
assured and the past bas been so fruitful in splendid results from our 
miningindustries. We havenoneedtofear, andyetthatiswhatweare 
confronted with to-day. Imaginations of evil to come are brought into 
play. Sena.tors who seem to be under the impression that any legis
lation on this subject at t.his moment of time might result in some ad
ditional weight to one side or the other of the tottering frame of our 
:financial system dread to take a step to the front, dread to do anything. 
They are standing here almost in a state of petrification, afraid to turn 
in any direction to give relief to the people except the one indicated in 
tbe hill reported by the Senator from Ohio of extending our indebted
ness $200,000,000, to borrow more money from people who have it in 
order to flood it out into the country through the redemption of our 
bonds at 25 per cent. premium. 

Mr. President, this nation was not half so timid and-I use the word 
in no offensive sense-cowardly in 1863 as it is now. In 1863 a war 
was flagrant in this country, the turmoil, bloodshed, and the disaster 
of whtch no human tongue can describe in adequate phrase. Our peo
ple in the United States were agitated more in respect of their credit 
than they were in respect .of anything else, because if the armies could 
then be maintained in the field . and the great military operations 
could be contintJ.ously conducted, those who were on this side of that 
terrible line felt no apprehension as to the final result. . 

What did your Government do at that time? You had an occasion 
here to raise in one 'bill $900, 000, 000 in 1863. That was when the war 

was in its most desperate phase, when it required the most strenuous 
exertions on the part of this country to marshal its resources of every 
kind in men and money and material for the purpose of putting down 
that internal strife. What reliance did you rest upon then? You did 
not stop to pledge the honor of the United States that you would pay 
those $900,000,000 ~f loan in gold. Why did not your creditors in 
Germany and in France and particularly in England at that time, in 
1863, demand of you that these bonds that you were throwing upon 
the world in blocks of $900, 000, 000 under a single act should be re
deemed in gold coin? The demand is made now by Great Britain, by 
the merchants and factors, the commercial classes in Great Britain, that 
the bonds that you have got outsta)lding shall be paid in gold coin, 
that the Treasury notes that are outstanding shall.be redeemed in gold 
coin, and that you shall so far demonetize silver that you can not 
ask a foreign creditor, no matter of what class he ma)tbe, old or new or 
prospective, that he will take anything but gold coin in the payment 
of your debts. 

Now, why .is it that we have shrunk into this poor and abject con
dition, that now in a time of peace and when prosperity rules in every 
department of trade and commerce we are called upon by these people 
abroad that we shall so shape our policy as to give them a positive as
surance and give everybody else a positive assurance that hereafter the 
debts of the United States shall be redeemed alone in gold coin? Why 
do you resort to ~hat how and why did not your fears alarm you to 
that extent in 1863? It was because at that time you were not half 
so much afraidofthe awful rebellion that wasproceedingin the United 
States as you are afraid to-day to give offense to the men who have the 
money power of the world in their control and who demancl that silver 
shall be expelled from circulation and from commerce, and that gold, 
and gold only, shall be adopted as the standard for the redemption of , 
all promises now and hereafter. · 

Let them price our securities at what rate they will; we are not de
pendent upon them. Our own people will take our securities when
ever they are offered. with eagerness. They will more than emulate 
the example of the French when the Repµblic needed money to pay 
war tribute to the German Empire then recently born on the soil of 
F.rance. 

Now, I will read just a paragraph from that act of 1863 to show ho» 
correct I am in this statement: 

That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized to borrow, 
from time to time, on the credit of the United States, e. sum not exceeding three 
hundred millions of dollllrs for the current fisce.1 year, and six hundred mil
lions-

Nine hundred million dollars in all-
for the nexnlsce.l year; and to issue therefor coupon or registered bonds, pay
able at the pleasure 01 the Government after such periods as may be fixed by 
the Secretary, not less than ten nor more than forty years from date, in coin, 
and of such denominations not less than $50 as he may deem expedient, bear
ing interest at a rate not exceeding 6 per cent. per annum, payable on bonds 
not exceeding $100, annually, and on all other bonds semi-annually, in coin. 

What was ':coin" at that time? Coin was silver and coin was gold. 
We had then the dollar of the coinage of 412! grains, and we had then 
the subsidiary silver coin of 360 grains upon the basis of the French 
system, and this obligation we were then making included both the 
subsidiary and the dollar coin, if wehadchosensotoconstrue it. The 
only word that would put down such a construction ns that is the use 
of the word ''dollars'' ih that act, but surely no one now can deny that 
the proposition at that time of the Government of the United States was 
that it would barrow $900,000,000 of money for the purpose of carry
ing on the war, and that the payment of the bonds issued for that 
money, for that loan, should be simply in the coin of the UnitedState)J. 
The phraseology that was employed in the earliest issues of those bonds 
was continued through every one of the series, and no bond has been 
issued by the United States Government of that series, or as a successor 
or refunding bond of that series, that did not contain the same provision, 
and it spoke of the "coins of the United States," the legal, lawful coins 
of the United States of the standard value on the day that a eertain 
act of Congress was pa.Ssed, and the men who took our obligations all took 
them with that condition in them that they were to be paid simply in 
coin, without respect as to whether the coin was of gold or silver. 

1\lr. President, I ask again the question, how wns it that in the time 
of this great public strife and contention the Government of the United 
States did not find it necessary to put into its statute books that its 
obligations should be redeemed in gold coin, and now, in a time of 
perfect and profound peace, the effect of our legislation is that our ob
ligations of every kind ancl character, including the $200,000,000 that 
the Senator from Ohio desires to borrow, shall be paid and paid only 
in coins of gold? How is that? That results from the fact that you 
have demonetized silver. It is true that we are making limited issues 
of silver coin. We have a certain limited amount of silver coinage 
under the law of1890; but that is a cramped condition, and one that can 
by no meau.s meet the emergency as it will arise. That act really gives 
no credit to the United States based upon silver coin. 

A part of the panic that seems to be felt by Senators on this subject 
is due to an apprehension on their part that after silver, which they 
say will be a cheaper money, has become of general and unlimited 
circulation in the United States, the gold will lift itself up and go 
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awa.y into foreign countries. Now, let us observe the processes by 
which this thing is to be accomplished? How is gold to be-transported 
to a foreign country? It must be done, if at all, in payment of some 
debt. Otherwise gold would be a mere commodity seeking some other 
marketfor sale. If the balances of trade are not against us, if, when 
we balance up all of the trade of the United States with all the out
side nations of the world, we are still ahead, we are still producing and 
exporting more of value than we import, there can· be no difficulty 
about the gold leaving us, or if it goes it makes no difference. We 
get for it something more valuable to us than gold when it goes abroad. 

If gold departs from us under such conditions as those (which is en
tirely impossible), but if it should it would leave us none the poorer. 
Our prosperity would not be in the slightest degree impaired by the 
exportation of gold to meet a sudden market in some other part of the 
world if the balance is made up to us continually by gold payments, 
if we choose to demand gold, for the surplus products of this countiy 
exported from this to foreign countries. That argument to a man ot 
plain, practical, common sense has not any value at all. It may do 
for those gentlemen who sit at their desks and pile up figures and cal
culations and run through all the intricacies of mathematics, and even 
into geometry and astronomy, in order to find out something about some 
solvent for a question that is to be solved only by practical common 
sense. It may not suit those gentlemen; it may not make their fig-
ures true; their calculations may not prove. ' 

It seems in this day and time that, instead of godliness being the 
great mystery, great i"l the mystery of gold and silver. The hidden 
wonder of gold and silver eclipses that declaration in the Scriptures 
entirely about the great mystery of much better things. So great is 
the mystery of finance that a man of plain common sense dreads to 
attack the subject. A subject that seems simple enough to a plain and 
ordinary mind is so embarrassed with hovering clouds of calculations 
and conjectures that thew hole horizon of truth and good sense is bedim
med and darkened and we go searching about through it with our lan
terns to see if we can find a way out of the labyrinth. The truth is that 
plain people have to deal with it and in a plain way, and if the currency 
of this country can not be regulated until you inform all of the people 
who have got to vote upon questions of currency of all the hidden mys
teries and calculations that are made by doctrinaires, we shall never have 
any legislation to regulate finance and we sha11 never have any pros
perity so far as our financial system is concerned. The people are no 
more allowed to govern themselves about their monetary affairs than 
they are allowed to regulate the planetary system. But it is a plain 
proposition toa plain mind that ifthe people of the United States annu
ally, through decades and double decades, send abroad commodities 
of their own production of greater value than those that they import 
into the country the balance must be paid to us, and that it rests with 
us to say whether that balance shall be gold or whether it sha.ll be sil
ver. It has to be paid. Does not the whole question depend npon 
that? 

In tliat connection I put this proposition to Senators: What right 
have we to ,expect that the balances of trade during the next twenty 
years will be against us? Who can entertain that apprehension and 
make a daily companion of it upon any basis of experience or upon 
any prognostic that is justified by ordinary common sense ? It is not 
an established impossibility, but conjecturally speaking and ariming 
from cause to eftect it is an impossibility that the balance of trade 
during the next twenty years should be against us. 

Our prospects of reciprocal trade with South and Central America, 
with Mexico and Canada, give us the almost positive assurance of in
creased balances of trade in our favor. We should hold towards this 
hemisphere at least the like advantage that Great Britain has in Af
rica, Europe, and Asia. We can do this if we will. 

Mr. STEWART. If the balance of trade should be against us and 
we are on the gold standard, and foreign countries call for what little 
gold we have, the whole fabric of our industries would be crushed. 

Mr. MORGAN. Thero is no question of that. It would be like 
taking the last bushel of meal out of the widow's barrel. There would 
be nothing left for the family to subsist upon. When the creditor 
abroad has a balance of trade against us and demands gold and we have 
nothing but gold to pay in and nothing left at home but gold or the 
narrow circulation of promises based upon gold, of course we are im
poverished, and the balance of trade in a case of thn.t kind becomes ab
solutely destructive. The scarcity of money that produces famine in 
our industries will be aggravated to starvation when its full work is 
accomplished. 

But there is another view of this matter. We have to seek markets 
abroad. We can not desert them; we are obliged to take our produc
tions to them. Can any Senator suggest a worse calamity that could 
happen to the people of the United States than that suddenly there 
should be no market for cotton or wheat or any other grain or for the 
manufactured productions in the United States of any kind or descrip
tion, in foreign countries? Could anything happen to the people of 
the United States that would be so entirely disastrous to our prosperity 
as that the markets with which we trade bevond oar own border should 
all be suddenly dried up, that there should be nothing that we could 
sell there, ann, of course, having nothing to sell we would buy noth-

ing? Our intercourse would be prohibited by circumstances that we 
could not possibly control, and that would, of all conditions, be the 
most calamitous. 

Nothing can so dishearten enterprise and paralyze industry as a 
plethora of productions for which there is no demand. 

Now I will illustrate that. The State in which I live is a large cot
ton-growing State. The particular region of the State in which Ir~
side is the largest and best cotton-growing region of that State. We 
bestow no attention. upon any grain except Indian corn. Sometim~ 
we make a supply of that in a good season; at other times we do not; 
but we do not plant for a crop of Indian corn. As to wheat, barley, 
rye, and oats, we plant none of those except merely for the temporary 
purpose of pasturage or to give the i:;low animals early in the spring 
of the year a change of food. We import from the great grain-pro
ducing centers of the United States along the Ohio and Mississippi 
Rivers the grain, and at least 60 or 80 per cent. of all the substantial 
provisions that are used by the large masses of the people in the State 
in which I live who are engaged in the production of cotton. Now, 
suppose that we in Alabama should have a drought, or that dearth should 
be visited upon us by some providential interference, and our condi
tion should be reduced so that we could not buy anything from the 
grain-producing regions, who would feel the pinch and burden of that 
calamity? We would feel it, of course, in our starvation, but the peo
ple who deal with us and who produce for us and who look to us for a 
market would themselves be the sufferers by the reflex action of our 
poverty and distress. 

We speak, Mr. President, about a drainage of gold from this coun
try. Could there be anything more beneficial to us really than that 
there should be prosperity in every market that we visit, that there 
should be gold and silver there to buy all that we have to sell? Is it 
not the same thing across the Atlantic Ocean that it is a.cross the OhiO 
River? Are not the conditions just the same and would not the re
sults be just the same? And now if we could withdraw from Greb.t 
Britain, France, and Germany 90 per cent. of the gold they have there, 
Great Britain and Germany being gold countries theoretically rather 
than practically-if we could withdraw to the United States by some 
magnificent maneuver of finance 90 per cent. of the gold of England 
and the gold of Germany, let me ask you where would wegetamarket 
for our beef cattle, our grain, our provisions, our cotton, and what 
other of productions or manufactures we have got to send from our 
surplus to those countries? How can we get rich by impoverishing 
them? Ilow can their dilapidation and their distress contribute fo our 
prosperity? What use have we got for gold in the United States if it 
be not to stimulate commerce, trade, and traffic in our midst, to make . 
redundant productions to send to foreign countries for sale. 

Therefore, even if a turn in financial policy should send gold out of 
the United States in large quantities, I can not see that a people who 
are overproducing in agriculture and in manufactures and in all of the 
productions of soil and climate which are so rich and abundant here
! can not see how it is that a condition of affairs like that would really 
militate against the prosperity of our industrial classes in the Unitell 
States. It might depreciate securities or something of that kind; it 
mi~ht affect Wall street; it might affect the Jews who deal in bullion; 
but when you come to ascertain what the actual result is upon the 
realindustriesofthe United States I do not see that thereisanydn.nger 
to them at all in the exportation of gold from the United States in the 
ordinary channels of the interchange of commodities between the 
United States and foreign countries. So I do not participate in the 
slightest degree in the apprehensions which are being continually men
tioned here, and which seem to be the whole weight and burden at 
this time of the opposition to the ·remonetization of silver and the res
toration of that metal to its former 'position and relation amongst the 
people of the United States. 

Mr. President, after this brief survey of what the effect might be as 
between us and foreign countries and after having presented in this 
inefficient way the great leading facts which show that after all there 
is no great danger in our gold being transferred from us to foreign 
countries, let us come home and see what the effect is here; for if we 
do not have prosperity in our midst it matters little to us whether 
foreign countries buy from us or not. , 

We must first produce; we must produce in a sufficiency to give every 
persouin this countryas good a living, as comfortable acondition as he 
is able to purchase with labor or money, and then we are to have a 
surplus over that to send out into foreign lands if we would be a really 
prosperous people. But our first duty, of course, is addressed to the 

--proposition that we shall enable our people here at home to produce 
more than they have been producing. I know that many honorable 
Senators, and among them one of the most venerable who sits before 
me now L:Mr. MORRILL], have given frequent advice in this country to 
the agriculturists that they should shorten up the production of cot
ton, that they should shorten up the production of wheat and the pro
duction of corn and the production of provisions in order to overcome 
the depression of the market, to raise prices amongst the agriculturists 
or' the United States by refusing to permit the bosom of the earth to 
vield its natural fruits to humanity. 
• I do not wish to characterize a policy of that kind in any harsh words, 
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but I wish to demonstrate in a-very few words its utter impracticabil
ity. It has been a dream amongst the cotton-growers in the South 
that we should shorten up our cotton crops because, knowing th!lt we 
have a monopoly of that crop the world over, it has been thought by 
some of our wisest men that if we should make 3, 000, 000 bales instead 
of 9,000,000 we could three times increase the price of the 3,000,000 
bales and save all the difference in cost and expenditure of labor in 
the making of 6,000,000 bales annually and that the best policy that 
we could pursue would be merely to cut our cotton crop down to one
third of the regular standard of production at the present time. That 
subject has gone through all manner of discussion. In the newspapers, 
in magazines, in debating societies, around the fireside, in commercial 
clubs, boards of trade, everywhere, that question has been continually 
niooted, and what has been the result? Arise of an eighth or a quarter 
of a cent in the price of cotton at this season of the year will cause the 
crop to be pr~jected to its fullest possible capacity, and every man who 
is engaged in it will rush in precisely as they will go into a gold mine 
or a placer digging in California, where a new one has been discovered, 
and. they expect by working out the surrounding lands to produce a 
great deal more of gold. 

Mr. MORRILL. I know the Senator from Alabama would not in
tentionally misrepresent anything that I have said. I have often con
tended that the increase of consumers was necessary in order to take 
care of the crops we raise of corn and wheat and other agricultural 
products, and I have often shown that a smaller amount of cotton had 
been sold for more money in the aggreg~te than the largest crop of cot
ton in the South. I may have urged at some time, years ago, thatthe 
people of the South should diversify their agricultural products and 
raise less cotton and more of corn and some other things. I believe that 
is the extent to which I have gone. _ 

l\fr. MORGAN. I have been very unfortunate in reading the Sena-. 
tor's speeches, and in listening to them, too, if that was the only con
clusion to which he arrived. that there should be a diversification of 
crops; but that is not the fear. If the people of the United States, 
who have perfectly free trade amongst themselves, in certain localities 
can raise flax, they have a right to sell their flax for all they can get 
for it and to raise as much of it as they can produce, notwithstanding 
another textile is raised in the South that is its competitor for the 
clothing of the human family. So when you can raise corn and wheat 
and products of different kinds in the Central and Western and North
western States of the Union and you can not raise cotton there, why is 
it not a correct and just and wise policy to let the laws permit every 
man and encourage every man in the raising of those crops which be
long naturally to his soil? How shall I bring the moist slopes of the 
Alleghany Ridge here into competition with the dry plains of Califor
nia in the production of grapes and other fine fruita? Who would be 
heard to say to California, HCut down nine out of ten of your fruit 
trees and your grape vines and produce less of that rich and beautiful 
fruit in order to send it across here and get nine times as much for the 
reduced product as you now get for the enormous masses t.hat you send 
here of those delightful edibles?'' 

That policy, Mr. President, will not do. The duty of the Govern
ment of the United States, as far as it has any duty-and I admit it 
has got a very great one-is to furnish a currency to the people of this 
country which is not only sufficient, but more than sufficient for the 
present wants of the country, a currency that is continually increas
ing, not by an inflation of promises to pa.y merely, but by a spread of 
the great, broad, metallic basis of redemption. 

The next argument that is made against the coinage of silver, so far 
as it applies within the United States, is, that if you admit silver to 
free coinage, as was done heretofore for nearly three-fourths of a cen
tnry, you will at once create a margi,p. between silver and gold, a spec
ulative margin, and speculators will get hold of it, and gold coin will 
be at one price and silver at another; notwithstanding the law has es· 
tablished between them a certain parity or fixity of value, an arbitrar.v 
one, it is true. 

That is the argument now that is brought to bear, and that argu
ment has been, I think, of all the rest, the most pointed and perhaps 
the hardest to answer, for we have seen here speculations in \Vall street 
between gold and the promises of the United States Government, 
which ought to be and_are equal.to gold at any and all times. We have 
seen such speculations, and it was apprehended, and perhaps with 
somedegreeofjustice, that if the full flood tide of the coinage of silver 
was let on, what is called the more•precious money, according to the 
fixed ratio of value at the present time, would seek retirement, would 
go into the background lying in ambush and looking out for spec
ulation, and that a margin would be crea.t.ed between that class of 
money and silver money. It looked as if there mi~bt be some reason 
for that, and yet we have ·found that, by the issue of silver certificates 
and gold certificates, that event has been entirely prevented and we 
have no authority for saying that there has been no opportunity at all 
within the last ten or fifteen years for having a margin between gold 
and silver coins in the United States. The national barrks and the 
clearing house of Now York attempted to make such a ·margin on one 
occasion. They absolutely refused t-0 pass silver certificates through 
the clearing house, and we had to pass an act of CongreSS" that the 

national banks should forfeit their charters if they refused to do it, and 
in that way we supposed we would get rid of the difficulty. Then 
some of the leading New York papers came out with advice to the 
banks that they should practically nullify that law by foiling or refus
ing to offer the certificates as clearing-house money. You can con
demn them, they said, and prevent Congress from accomplishing the 
purpose that it has placed in the law simply by refusing to offer them 
for exchange or to pass them through the clearing house. 

The most powerful efforts have been made by the most powerful 
financial men in the United States to create this margin between silver 
coin and gold coin, and they have not been able to do it. On the con
trary, when the Senator from Ohio [Mr. SHERMAN] was Secretary of 
the Treasury he carried into the Treasury of the United States as much 
as one hundred millions of gold, I think it was, which was exchanged 
in the subtreasmies for silver certificates. So far from their being able 
to create a margin between the coins of gold and coins of silver, the 
banks have failed. The Treasury adopted a different scheme, and the 
people have never thought of looking at a gold ccrtiticate or a silver 
certificate with a view of making a contrast between the two, or at a 
five-dollar gold piece or five dollars in silver with a view of selecting 
between the two which of them they would rather have unless it was 
a matter of mere convenience. 

Now, there is another part of that subject which is worthy of con
sideration. Gold does not actively circulate as money. You can not 
make it circulate as money to any great extent. In the hands of the 
common laboring populations and industrial populations of the United 
States, they have not any use for it in their necessary transactions. 
They do not like it. They do not want it. It is too difficult to handle. 
It is too precious. The loss of a small mite of gold carries with it a 
very severe draft upon the labors and earnings of a common poor man. 
When it is lost, usually it is lost beyond recovery. The loss of a sil- ' 
ver dollar is a matter that can be more easily reclaimed probably than 
the other. Gold does not circulate amongst the people. You have got 
your subsidiary coins here, 360 grains in two half-dollars, and 412~ 
grains in one round full dollar. 'rhere is a discrepancy between the 
two; and yet there is no laboring man in the country who would not 
just as soon have four quarters of a dollar or two half-dollars as a full 
silver dollar. 

We can not dispense nor can any civilized nation in this world dis
pense with silver as coin to circulate amongst the people. The quan
tity of it which is necessary for the daily exchanges in the sm!.l.ller 
transactions of life every nation has reserved to the people in its coin 
policy, no matter bow golden it is, aud has-provided and continues to 
provide for ita people a full supply of silver subsidiary coinage. Now, 
can any man say that it is just in an economical or monetary or finan
cial sense to put in the hands of a common laboring man four quarters 
of a dollar that weigh 360 grains, and as a legal tender also for bis 
day's work, when he would be entitled to 412! grains of silver, if tho 
amount of silver that he got made any difference to him? 

Why do we stickle upon points like this when every day we are re
quiring the common laboring people of this land, and a great many 
who are not laboring people, to receive in exchange, as legal tender, 
coins that contain only 360 grains in place of 412!? Where is the 
logic or the morality or the consistency in that attitude on the part of 
this Government if there is any dangei:.at all of there being a margin 
in ·value between four quarters of a dollar a:nd one round silver dollar 
weighin~ 412~ grains? There is none. That is the answer to the 
whole problem. Your four quarters of a dollar are worth just as much 
to you under the legal-tender laws, as much in all the commercial 
transactions that you bave any connection with, as if you had a dollar 
of 412! grains. It is not the amount of silver in the coin, but the stamp 
of the mint upon it, that gives it legal value in domestic circulation. 

Mr. President, the point that I have been trying to discus..<11 whether 
it rests in imagination or whether it rests in fact, that there might occur 
a discrepancy in the value of gold and silver coin, that there might be 
some speculative opportunity furnished to depress one and raise the 
other as circulating money in the country, is safely met and answered 
by n proposition which is contained in this bill, and which for the 
first time found its way into the laws of the United StaW! in respect 
of coin and coinage since 1863, in our financial legislation ia. 1890. 

I have already pointed out in the opening of my remarks that in 1863 
the Government of the United States thought that its obligations were 
properly redeemable simply in coin. Then that feature of the redemp
tion was in effect dropped out of all other obligations by the demoneti
zation of silver, which made the obligation in the bonds then issued 
and all future contracts of the Government an obligation to pay in gold 
coin, and not in the coin of the United States, and it was not until 1890, 
in the last financial act which we passed in this Congress, that the 
words "coin of the United States" were again employed in our stat
utes. It was then that we got back ns far as our condition was in 1863 
in the declaration of our financial policy. It was then that we were 
willing to risk the policy and the reputation and credit of the United 
States in times of peace, upon the same words and the same basis of 
legislation that in 1863 we rested the success of the great internal war 
that was· then being conducted in this country. , 

In the act of 1890 we provided for the issue of coin certificates pay-
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abie at the option of the United States Government in coins of gold or and gold on the bullion value of silver and gold, we shall do all that 
coins of silver. Now, a Senator has got one of those coin certificates the people of the United State.s could possibly expect of us, and we 
in his pocket for ~1,000 and he knows perfectly well that the credit of shall make of this the richest countryin theworld. We have nothing 
the United Sta.te.s is always good for the redemption of that $1,000cer- to do but to turn our faces resolutely to the front and to proceed upon 
tificate in coin of gold or coin of ail ver according to hi'i wish and prefer- our own soil to legislate for our own people in our own way. 
ence, and while the law rends that the Government shall have the op- Now, I do not believe that all the,figures that can be produced by 
tion (which, I think, is an improvident provision), yet it is morally the wisest doctrinaires of the world can overturn these plain, common
certain that the Senator can go at ::my time he chooses to any subtreas- sense propositions. I think they are the basis of all of the financial 
ury and have that 51,000 certificate redeemed either in gold coin or in policy of the United States or they ought to be, and when we examine 
silver coin. If silver in the market happens to beat a bullion premium these propositions in the light of experience, in the light of logic, in 
he might possibly prefer it in silver coin, and if gold happened to be at tbe light of reason, we find that they nre not amenable to any sort of 
a premium he might possibly prefer it in gold coin. He could not have doubt in our own minds, and therefore we need not hesitate to go back 
a preference of that kind within the United States, unless it be in re- to the days of 1863 and declare th.at the promises of the United States 
spect of a mere matter of personal convenience of carrying it about his Goyernment nnd all other promises shall hereafter be redeemed on the 
person, for the legal-tender law operating in conjunction with the coin double metallic basis. 
certificate places them both, in the eyes of the law and in the estima- Air. President, the observations I have had the honor to make this 
tion of all commercial and financial circles, at an exact equilibrium and evening are merely introductory to the presentat~on in the Senate of 
a perfect parity. the remarks that were made by one of the greatest men who ever 

That device, Mr. President, bas solved this whole question ofamar- adorned this body, and who has so recently departed from our midst 
gin between gold and silver coins so far as it concerns the people of that his voice can almost be heard ringing around this Senate Cham
the United States. If to-day every one of our promises, including the ber. His presence is now almost a reality. The last speech th.at was 
greenbacks and national-bank notes, were promises which carried upon made by the honorable Senator from Kentucky, James B. Beck, was 
their face a pledge ofredemption in coin they would all be just as good certainly one of the finest and ablest of the presentations that have 
as gold, and they would all be just as good as silver, and they would ever been made in this Senate. 
all be just as good as gold and silver, combined with the credit of the His utterances were not intended for prophecy or as safe conjectures 
United States; and you could not have anything better than that. merely. They were based upon history and his own observation. But 

Now, sir, as to the basis of tho redemption of these coin certificates, they were prophetic ns well as historical, and they now come to mind 
founded, as they are, upon the honor of the United States and secured both as admonition and encouragement. He was not able in tl10 latest 
by its great taring powers, which we never have in times of direst ne- controversy that we had over this matter to participate in the debates; 
cessity stretched to any degree that did not meet the hearty welcome he bad to stand by and look on with the most yearning anxiety as to 
of the people, based upon thepoweroftaxationand uponavastvolume the results. His ndvice was always \aluable, and the remainder of 
of annual collections and expenditure in the matter of conducting the the remarks that I shall make upon this occas10n will be to ask the Sen
Government. There could not possibly be any system of finance more ate to hear from the lips of Beck's friend and admirer, from the lips ofa. 
perfectly sect.Ire than that of the United States when its Trensury notes Senator who believed in his wisdom and his truth, his latest utter-

. arc in the form of coin certificates. That is, of course, in respect to our ances in this body upon this subject.. They are instructive; they arc 
own internal affairs. valuable; and it is only just to the memory of that great man that the 

.l:fow is it in respect ofour foreign financial affairs? Your greenbacks Senate should listen again to his ad vice upon this very grave and im
do not go abroad, your national-bank notes ao not go abroad in any portant subject. Were he back here to-day he would not alter a. line of 
large sums, none of the paper issues of the United States go to London, what he had sn.id. All the experiences of our people since he passed from 
and none: you may say, of the paper issues of the Bank of England or this world, in their financial straits and struggles, have only verified 
the Bank of France or the Bank of Germany come here. · These paper what Mr. Beck said in this body the last time he addressed it upon 
issues are notinterchangeablecommerciallybetween these great nations, this great subject. 
and they have not anything to do with the question of the adjustment If, as we hope and confidently believe, the people shall at last enjoy 
of the ~ifference in systems of finance between this country and foreign the triumph of the restoration of j nstice over greed and avarice in our 
countnes. coinage laws, itis only fittingandjust that the name of James B. Beck 

When you import gold sovereigns from Great Britain or other gold should be recalled and his wisdom and fuitbful In.hors applauded in 
coins from France or Berlin, what are they when they touch the ens- the rejoicings of the people. 
tomhouse at New York, or Philadelphia, or Boston? They are com- Mr. FAULKNER. I suppose the Senator from .Alabama is rather 
modities, they are bullion, and unless you choose by the laws of the weary now, and will not be able to complete his speech this evening. 
United States, which would be a very unnecessa.ry and unwise provis- :Mr. CAJ\!ERON. I move that the Senate--
ion which we used to have, but have repealed, to make those coins Mr. l\IORGAN. I think it will take an hour longer for me to pre-
legal tender in our own country; they have nomoneyvalueatall, not sent my views on this subject. 
as money. They have a bullion value, and nothing but a bullion Mr. DOLPH. Will the Senator allow me to call up a. bill which will 
value. So when your coins of the United St.ates, your eagles, your take but a moment? 
:five-dollar pieces, your t~enty-dollar pieces, or whatever they may be, 1r.fr. CAMERON. I move that the Senate proceed to the considera-
go abroad to other countries, they are measured there by their stand- tion of executive business. 
ard of value; they are measured there by the fineness of the gold and Mr. DOLPH. On that I call for the yeas and nays. 
the quantity that is cont.ained in the coin. They aremere bullion, and The PRESIDING OFFICER (Ur. PLATT in the chair). Before put-
you could not make anything else out of them unless the laws of those ting the question the Chair will lay before the Senate a bill from the 
countries receive those coins as legal tender forthe sntisfactionofdebts. House of Representatives for reference. 
Therefore it is a matter of absolute impossibility, by legislation, to nousE DILL REFERRED. 
regulate the interchange of coins between this and any foreign country 
even Mexico and Canada, so us that your coins, when they pass yo~ The bill (II. R. 12365) to authorize Oklahoma City, in Oklahoma Ter-
border, shall cease to be bullion, and their coins, when they pass their ritory, to issue bonds to provide a right of way for the Choctaw Con.I 
border coming this way, shall cease to be bullion. and Railway Company through said city was ttad twice by its title. 

It is a traffic in bullion and nothing else, and the value of the bul- Ur. CULLOl\f. Precisely such a bill, I think, has been reported 
li~n does not depend upon the mintage; it depends upon nothing of that from the Committee on Territories of the Senate. I ask, therefore, that 
kind. It depends upon what ho;ppens to be the bullion value of gold the bill be laid upon the table for the present, and printed. 
oitha value of silver in the controllinp; markets of the world or the Th~ PRESIDING OFFICER. That order ·will be made. 
market of the p:nticular country to which you send it. E. rr. l\IIX AND OTIIERS. 

To say nothing about what we might do possibly as a treaty-makinrr 
power. in arrang~g ns l~gislators for the people of the United States~ Mr. DOLPH. The Senator from Pennsylvania yields to me to ask 
:financial system mdudmg coinage, mintage, and all that, what have unanimous consent tp consider a bill to which there is no possible ob
we to do with the ques~on how these coins, whether they are of gold jection. It is Rouse bill 5474. 
or whether they are of silver, are to be received in foreign countries? The PRESIDING OFFICER The Senator from Oregon asks unan
Why, Ur. President, there is no question concerning that except the imous consent for the consideration of the bill (H. R. 5474) to make 
red~mption feature.. payment to E. H. l'ilix, E. H. Griswold, D. D. Griffith, and 0. C. Good-

If coins of gold and coins of silver can be used interchangeabiy and speed on erroneous land-entry payments. Is there obj'ection? 
indifferently as a bam. ·s of redemption in the United States you have Mr. CULLOM. Let us hear it rend first. 

t th h l t l Mr. DOLPH. Let it be read. 
go e w o e ques ion sett ed; there is nothing left of it after that. , The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill wl.ll be read fior 1·nformation. 
It is a domestic question; it concerns the United States and that alone · 
nnd. we will legislate and legislate in vain in the effort to prescribe u; The Chief Clerk rend the bill, as follows: 
foreign countries b t th ball do "th · h th t th Whcrcns the eaid persons entered 80 o.crcs of land at United States land w a ' ey 8 WI our corns w en ey ~e cm office at La Grande, Sta to of Oregon, and by mlstake of the officers thereof paid 
there or what value they shall impute to them. If we take care of tho United States ~per acre instead of $2.50 per acre, tho legal price therefor: 
9ur own country ai;id establish our laws upon our own foundations of Ther<:foro . . 
rndnstry :md the yield of the mines in respect to the coinarre of silver . Be i tenaGJed,elc., Thattherebe,and.1shcroby, approprmted,outofanymoncy 

~ 1 m the Treasury notothenvisc approor1ated. t110 sum of ~oo. o.nd that the same be 
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mado payable and be paid to E. H. Mix, E. H. Griswold, D. D. Griffith, and C. 
C. Goodspeed, of the State of Oregon. 

There being no objection, the Senate, as in Committee of the Whole, 
proceeded to consider the bill. · 

The bill was reported to the Senate without amendment, ordered to 
a third reading; read the third time, and passed. 

The preamble was agreed to. 
THE BLUFORD WEST SALINE. 

Mr. CAMERON. I renew my motion that the Senate proceed to 
the consideration of executive business. · 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sena.too: from Pennsy 1 vania moves 
that the Senate 'Proceed to the consideration of executive business. 

Mr. VOORHEES. I hope the Senator from Pennsylvania will allow 
me a moment, while I '\'enturo to ask theSenatetoconsidera bill which 
ought to have been passed a long time ago. It will take but a moment. 
There is not a particle of discussion about it. lf the Senator will allow 
me to have the bill passed I shall be very glad to acknowledge his 
kindness. It is the bill (II. R. 8947) to pay the administratrix of the 
estate of Bluford West, deceased, for the Bluford West Saline, in Chero· 
kee Nation. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is tbero objection to the present con-
sideration of the bill? 

:Mr. CULLOM. Let us bear it read first. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill will be read for information. 
The Chief Clerk proceeded to read the bill. 
Mr. ALLISON. I think that bad better go over. 
Mr. INGALLS. Mr. President, is there n quorum present in the 

sider the est.ablishment of an international coin or coins, as recom
mended by the International American Conference, ,etc., as provided for 
in the act making appropriations for the diplomatic and consular serv
ice of the United States for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1891, ap
proved July 14, 1890. 

CONFIRMATIONS. 

Executive 11ominations confirrncd by the Senate January 7, 1891. 

POSTl\IASTER. 

Charles R. Luster, to be postmaster at Brunswick, in the county of 
Chariton and State of Missouri. 

Executive nominations confirmed by t!ie Sena.le January 9, 189L 
POSTMASTERS. 

Frank W. Harriman, to be postmaster at Appleton, in tho county of 
Outagamie and Stnte of Wisconsin. . 

George A. Lincoln, to be postmaster at Cedar Rapids, in the county of 
Linn and State of Iowa. · 

Peter J. Potts, to be postmaster at Council Grove, in the county of 
Morris and State of Kansas. 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 
FRIDAY, January 9, 1891. 

Senate? 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. 

tion of the bill. 
Objection is made to the considera- The House met nt 12 o'clock IU. Prayer by the Chaplain, Rev. W. 

H. MILBURN, D. D. 
Mr. VOORHEES. This is a House bill that has passed the com

mittee of the House, passed the other House, pnssed the committee of 
the Senate, nnd there is no objection to it at all. On the contrary, it 
was unanimously passed by the Committee on Indian Affairs. I see 
the Senator from Ma~snchusetts [l\fr. DAWES] present, and I ask him 
tostate---

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Chair must remind the 8enator 
that debate is not in order, objection having been made to the consid
eration of the bill. 

Mr. VOORHEES. I am not debating; I am only asking for in
formation. 

Mr. ALLISON. I dislike to object to the consideration of a case of 
this character, but~~ 

Mr. VOORHEES. It is a little bit of a bill that ought to have been 
passed long ago. 

l\Ir. ALLISON. That may be, b~t it is a pretty important matter; 
and I think we ought to have a fuller Senate when we consider it. I 
shall not object to it when we have a fuller Senate. 

Mr. VOORHEES. There is no objection on the pact of those who 
have investigated it, none whatever. The Senator from .Massachusetts 
[Mr. DA WES] can tell you so. I think the Senator from Iowa will 
withdraw his objection ifhe reflects a moment. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Chair understands thnt objection 
is made to the consideration of the bill. · . 

Mr. ALLISON. I will consent to its consideration lateron. 
EXECUTIVE SESSIO?I •• 

Mr. CAMERON. I renew my motion. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator from Pennsylvania moves 

that the Senate proceed to the consideration of executive business. 
The motion wn.s agreed to; and the Senate proceeded to the consider

ation of executive business. After um minutes spent in executive ses
sion, the doors were reopened, and (at 5 o'clock p. m.) the Senate ad· 
jonrned until to-morrow, Saturday, January 10, 1891, at 12 o'clock m. 

NOMINATIONS. 

Executive nominations rcceit:ccl by the Senate tlie 9th day of January, 1891. 

COLLECTOR OF CUSTOMS. 

Joab W. 'l>almer, of Maine, to be collector of customs for the district 
of Bangor, in the State of Maine, to succeed Charles W. Roberts, whose 
term of office will expire by limitation January 27, 1891. 

C03!3.IISSIO:NERS ON INTERNATIONAL COIN AND COINS. 

Nathaniel P. Hill, of Colorado, to be a. commissioner to consider the 
establishment of an international coin or coins, as recommended by 
the International American Conference, etc., as provided for in the act 
making appropriations for the diplomatic and consular service of the 
United States for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1891, approved July 
14, 1890. 

Lambert Tree, of Illinois, to be a commissioner to consider the estab
lishment of an international coin·or coins, as recommended by the In
ternational American Conference, etc., as provided for in the act mak
ing appropriations for the diplomatic and consular service of the United 
States for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1891, approved July 14, 1890. 

William .A. Russell, of Massachusetts, to be a commissioner to con-

The Journal of the proceedings of yesterday was read nnd approved. 

ORDER OF BUSINESS. 

Mr. THOMAS. Mr. Speaker, I move that the House resolve itself 
into Committee of the Whole for the consideration of business on the 
Private Calendar. 

l\Ir. FARQUHAR. It was generally understood, I believe, that we 
should proceed with the unfinished business of the Committee of the 
Whole, which is the tonnage bill. 

The SPEAKER. The Chair would like to recognize first the gen
tleman from Okl.B.homa [Mr. HARVEY] for the presentation of a bill. 

CIIOCTA W COAL AND RAILWAY CO!\IP ANY. 

Mr. HARVEY. Mr. Si)caker, I ask unanimous consent for the pres
ent consideration of the bill which I send to the desk. 

The bill (H. R. 12365) to authorize Oklahoma City, in Oklahoma 
Territory, to issue bonds to provide a right of way for the Choctaw 
Coal and Railway Company through said city, .was read, as follows: 

Be it enacted, etc., That O~lahoma. City, in Oklahoma. Territory, be, and the 
same is hereby, authorized to issue its bonds, payable in not leas than ten nor 
more than-twenty years, a.t 5 per cent. per annum, to the amount not in excess 
of 840,000. for the purpose of providing n. right of way for the Choctaw Coal and 
Railway Company thi;ough said city. 

The following amendment, recommended by the committee, was read: 
Add the following after line 8: 
"Provided, That the proposition to issue the bonds authorized by this act shall 

be submitted to the qualified electors of said city who have resided therein for 
thirty days prior to said election, and a. majority of said electors shall vote there· 
for. The mayor and council of said city shall fix the time at which said election 
shall be held and shall give ten days' noticcoftheeame: Provided further, That 
neither said bonds nor the proceeds thereof shall be used for any other purpose 
than that herelnabove set forth." · 

Mr. HARVEY offered the following amendments to the committee 
amendment: 

Linel2, after "an!\" insert "a.'~sented to by." . 
Same line, strike out" shall vote therefor" and insert" voting lbereon." 
Line 17, strike out" hereinabove ''and insert" herelnbefore." 

The S)?EAKER. Is there objc~tion to the present consideration of 
this bill? 

Mr. ANDERSON, of Kansas. I object, l\fr, Speaker, until some ex
planation is made of the bill. 

Mr. HARVEY. Mr. Speaker, ever since the town of Oklahoma 
City was started there has _been a cont.r;oversy between the people of 
that city and this railroad company. Under the decision of the Su
preme Court the railroad company, is now entitled to a right of way 
through the ci(y, 300 feet wide, ranning through the business and resi
dence portion of the city, which is entirely built up. The object of 
this bill is to adjust the right-of-way difficulty with the railroad com
pany, to give them a street and two blocks of lnnd in lieu of the right 
of way which they are to surrender. The persons owning the prop
erty surrendered, who are to be benefited by this adjustment, are to 
contribute in part, and the general public in part. If this arrange
ment is not carried out, the railroad company, under the decision of the 
Supreme Court of the United States, can tear through the improve
ments and mutilate the city in a way that we do not wnnt to have done. 
This is n. matter that could be arranged in nnycity in the gentleman's 
district by a meeting of the city council iu half nn hour, but we are 
compelled to come to Congress for it. 

l\1r. ANDERSON, pf Kansas. I would like to inquire of the gen-
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tleman whether these bonds authorized in this bill are to be given to 
the railroad company or to the owners of this property. 

Mr. HARVEY. The bonds are to be given to the owners of the 
property to compensate them for the loss of their improvements. The 
railroad is t,o ha·rn nothing whatever t,o do with the handlini: of this 
money. It is not for the purpose of paying the railroad company; it 
is to pay the parties whose improvements are taken for the new right 
of way. 

l\Ir. ANDERSON, of K::msas. How long has that city been there 
and what is its population? 

~Ir. HARVEY. It is about two years old. The population is about 
G,000. 

The SPEAKER. ·Is there objection to the present consideration of 
this bill? [A pause.] The Chair hears none. 

Mr. CANNON. :Mr. Speaker, as there is no objection, I would like 
to know the amount of these bonds that are proposed t,o be issued. 

Ur. HARVEY. Not t.o exceed $40,000, whatever amount is neces
sary to pay the owners of property whose improvements are taken in 
this way. That is what the money is intended for, and it is t,o be used 
for no other purpose but to compensate these parties for the loss of their 
improvements. It is not to go to the railroad company at all. It will 
take about e;75, 000 all together t,o pay for these improvements, but part 
of it i'l to be met by individuals. . 

Mr. CANNON. In other words, it is proposed to give this railroad 
company a right of way through this city and to bond the city to pay 
for it. 

Mr. HARVEY. No, sir; nothing of the kind. The railroad com
pany already has a right of way, running in an angling direction through 
the city. The Supreme Court has held that that· right of way has at
tached, and the railroad company has now the right to enforce it. 

Mr. ANDERSON, of Kansas. How did the railroad company ac· 
quire this right of way? 

Mr. HARVEY. By an act of Congress. 
l\!r. STRUBLE. Mr. Speaker, this bill was reported from the Com

mittee on Territories by the gentleman from Ohio [l\!r. MOREY], and 
I think it might be well for the House to hear him on this subject. 

Mr. MOREY rose. 
Mr. OATES. Mr. Speaker, I would like to retain the right to ob

ject to this bill. 
The SPEAKER. The matter is now before the House. The Chair 

asked for objection and none was heard, and the bill has been debated. 
Mr. VAUX. I objec~il twice, :Mr. Speaker. 
The SPEAKER. The Chair asked for objections and heard none 

and then stated to the Honse that there was no objection, and nothin:., 
was said to the contrary. 

0 

Mr. V A.UX. I tried to get the Speaker's eye, and objected. 
The SPEAKER. Did the gentleman rise in his pla.ce and object? 
1\ir. VAUX. I did, sir. I rose in my place and objected, as I am 

doi.ng now. • 
Ur. SPRINGER. I think the gentleman objected, not at the par

ticular time the Chair submitted the question, but when the request 
wns made. 

The SPEAKER. The Chair asked for objection, heard none, and 
announced that there was no objection. 

l\Ir. VAUX. Two of my colleagues sitting alongside of me heard 
me object. 

The SPEAKER. The Chair wishes the House would be in such 
order that objections may be heard when presented and that gentle
men may be heard when they address the Honse. This can be done 
by ev~ry gentleman remaining in his seat nnd refraining from conver
sation. The gentleman from Ohio [Mr. MOREY] will proceed. 

Mr. MOREY. Mr. Speaker, this bill comes before the House upon 
a unanimous report of the Committee on Territories. It authorizes 
the city of Oklahoma to issue bonds not exceeding $40,000 in amount 
for the purpose of adjusting the right of way of the Choctaw Coal and 
Railway Company through the city of Oklahoma. It seems that this 
railway company under a grant from the Congress of the United States 
had laid its route diagonally over the territory now occupied by the 
city of Oklahoma, but ithad not been definitely surveyed or established. 

Mr. ANDERSON, of Kansas. When was this grant made and had 
the company located its line prior to the establishment of the city? 

!\Ir. HARVEY. It had been located. . 
Mr. MOREY. Prior to the founding of the city of Oklahoma the 

route had been laid out, but had not been definitely surveyed; and 
under a decision of the Supreme Court it is held that the company's 
right attached--

Mr. ANDERSON, ofKansas. ·Had any location whatever been made? 
Mr. l\IOREY. It is held under the decision of the court that the 

right of the company attached where the route should be finally lo· 
cated and surveyed. 

Mr . .ANDERSON, of Kansas. But bad the company surveyed and 
located any line whatever? 

l\Ir. MOREY. I understand not. 
Mr. ANDERSON, of Kansas. Then this is a "game of grab" on 

their part. 
Mr • .MOREY. Under the decision of the Supreme Court it is held 

that the right attaches .to the route which may be finally located by the 
railroad company. . 

l\Ir. HARVEY. If the gentleman will permit me, the fact is that 
the survey had been made, but no report filed with the Interior Depart
ment of a definite location. The line was marked through the city. 

Mr. ANDERSON, of Kansas. Had stakes been driven and the line 
marked? · 

~Ir. HARVEY. Yes, sir. 
l\Ir. :MOREY. Under this ato.te of facts parties went on and se

lected lots. The laying out of the city was completed. Lot occupants 
have erected improvements upon their lots, and now a conflict arises 
between' such occupants and the railroad company. The route as finally 
located would go diagonally through the city of Oklahoma. The Dele
gate from that Territory [Mr. HARVEY], who resides in the city of 
Oklahoma, comes here and shows that it is the wish of the people of 
the city that this matter be adjusted between the railroad company and 
those who have improved these lots without litigation and by giving to 
the railroad company a straight line instead of a. diagonal line through 
the city. 

M:r. OATES. Does this bill authorize the city of Oklahoma to 
issue bonds for tho purpose of adjusting the right of way through that 
city? 

Mr. MOREY. That is the purpose. This bill authorizes the city 
of Oklahoma to issue bonds to the amount of $40,000 for the purpose 
of adj nsting this right of way. 

l\Ir. OATES. The Government of the United States will not in-
dorse these bonds or be at all liable for them? 

Mr. PERKINS. Not in any way. 
l\Ir. OATES. All right. 
Mr. ANDERSON, of Kansas. I would like to know what was the 

wiath of this original right of way. 
l\fr. MOREY. I am not able to answer. 
Mr. HARVEY. Three hundred feet. 
:Mr. MOREY. The object of this bill is to do away with the right 

of way claimed by the company and to purchase another right of way 
which will be more convenient to the city by'creating less obstruction, 
and will at the same time settle this controversy between the railroad 
company and the owners of these lots. 

Mr. ANDERSON, of Kansas. I wish to ascertain one fact in this 
connection. As I understand from my friend who stands beside me 
[:Mr. HARVEY], the right of way granted to the company under the act 
of Congress has a width of 300 feet. According to the statements made 
here the companyi under a decision of the Supreme Court, can claim 
right of way for 300 feet through that city. Now, what is the propo
sition which the company makes as to-the width of the right of way 
which they will take provided this bill becomes a law? 

Mr. MOREY. Theproposition, as I understand, is this: That the rail
road company shall surrender its claim to the original right of way and 
accept another suitable and adequate right of way, to be secured by the 
use of these bonds, which will not exceed in amount $40,000. 

:M:r. ANDERSON, ofKansas. This new right ofwD-y, I am informed, 
is to be 80 feet wide. 

1'-Ir. HARVEY. Yes, sir; running along a street. 
Mr. ANDERSON, of Kansas. Anything else? . 
l\Ir. HARVEY. And for depot purposes the company proposes to 

acquire two .blocks of ground now covered with buildings, which we 
propose to remove. 

Mr. ANDERSON, of Kansas. . In this bill, then, the company ob
tains a compromise under which the right of way 300 feet wide will 
be surrendered ? 

.Mr. HARVEY. They surrender all claim to that right of way. 
Mr. MOREY. I will only add, Mr. Speaker, that this proposition, 

before finally taking effect, fa to be submitted to a vote of the people 
of Oklahoma City. [Cries of '.'Vote!" "Vote!"] , 

The question being taken, the amendments to the amendment were 
agreed to, and the amendment as amended was adopted. 

The bill ns amended was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time; 
and beingengrossed, it was accordingly read the third time, and p::ij!sed. 

1\Ir. ~!OREY moved to reconsider the vote by which the bill was 
passed; and also moved that the motion to reconsider be aid on the 
table. 

The latter motion was agreed to. 
ORDER OF BUSINESS. 

Mr. YODER. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to discharge 
the Committee of the Whole from the further consideration of the bill 
I send to the desk and put it upon its passage. . 

1\Ir. THOMAS. l\Ir. Speaker, I renew. the motion to p,o into Com
mittee of the Whole to consider business under the rule to·day. 

The SPEAKER. That is equivalent to au objection. 
Tlie question was taken; and the Speaker decided that the ayes pl'e· 

vailed. 
J\fr. FARQUHAR. I demand a division. 

· The House proceeded to divide. Before the result was announced, 
M:r. F .ARQUHAR said: I withdraw the demand, as it is evident the 

Honse desires to proceed with private business to·da.y. 
Pending the announcement of the vote, 
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Mr. THOMAS said: l\Ir. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent that the 

Committee of the Whole be instructed to take up Senate bills as they 
appear on the Calendar, for consideration. 

Mr. BOOTH.1\IAN. I object. 
The SPEAKER. It can be done only by unanimous consent. Is 

there objection? 
11'.fr. ENLOE and M:r. SPRINGER objected. 
The announcement of the vote on the motion of Mr. THOM.AS was 

then made; and accordingly the House resolved itself into Committee 
of the Whole llouse, Mr. ALLENJ of Michigan, in the chair. 

CITIZENS' DANK OF LOUISIANA. 

The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will report the first bill on the Cal
endar. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
A bill (II. R. 3209) to authorize the Court of Claims to hear and determine 

the claim of the Citizens' Bank of Louisiann., etc. 
The bill wa.s read, as follows: 

Wallace, 111, therefore, ~ a currency imposed on the community by irresistible 
force," and from theneQessityof civil obedience on the part of all who remained 
within its jurisdiction this currency has been considered by the courts in the 
same light o.s if it had been issued by a foreign Government temporarily occu
pying a part of the terrjtory of the United States. "Contracts stipulating for 
payments in this currency can not be regarded for that reason only as made in 
a.id of • * • the domestic insurrection.'' 

Such being the character of : his currency and the situation of the Citizens' 
Bank, it became nece:Jsary for the bank: to protect itself against loss in accept;.. 
ing deposits of Confederate notes. Accordingly, on the 16th September, 1861, 
this currency having then become the sole circulation in the city of New 
Orleans, the Citizens' Bank of :Louisiana., in common with all the other banks 
of that city, adopted a. printed form of agreement with all depositors, which 
was placed in their books of deposit, and stipulated that all deposits made after 
that date were to be "payable in the treasury notes of the Confederacy." 

Subsequently, and under the terms of this agreement, the Confederate States 
treasurer and other o~cers and agents of the Confederacy made deposits in 
said bank of Confederate notes, and at the date of the capture of New Orleans 
by the Federal forces their accounts with said bank by reason of such deposits 
stood as follows: 
Confederate States treasurer's account.: ........................................... $219, 090. 94 
Specialaccount.................................................................................... 12, 4.G;;. 00 
Deposits by officers : 

J. 1\1. Huger, Confederate receiver .............................................. .. 
G. W. 'Vard, Confederate receiver .............................................. . 
J. C. Manning, Confederate receiver ..................... ..............•........ 

~i~: ~~·J~:i1:ii.~~:::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
l\Iajor Reichard ............... ~···· ....................................................... . 

106,812.00 
72,082.00 
1,120.00 

16,026.52 
6,814..57 

4.97.30 

Be it enacted, tle., Tha.t juri!diction is hereby conferred on the Court of Claims 
to hear and decide!. as if it had original jurisdiction of said case, the claim of the 
Citizens' Bank of Louisiana., with interest thereon, against the United States, 
growing out of the alleged unlawful seizure and covering into the Trea.auryof 
the United States ofcertain moneys of said bank by Genera.I B. F. Butler, com
manding the United States !forces in Louisiana. in 1862, and either party shall 
have the right to appeal to the Supreme Court, and said cause shall be advanced 434, 908 33 
on the doc;ket and tried without delay by any court which may become invested - · 
with jurisdiction thereof by virtue of the provisions of this act, and the statute When the city of New Orleans was surrendered to the United States Army 
of limitations shall not be pleaded or entertained as a bar to recovery in l!aid under General Butler, 11. proclamation was issued by him dated :May 1, 1862. one 
ca.use. clause of which was as follows: ''All the rights of property of whatever kind 

will be held inviolate, subject only to the laws of the United StateR." This, as 
.M:r. THOMAS. Mr. Chairman, the gentleman from Louisiana [l\Ir. stated by the Supreme Court-

WILKINSON], who has charge of the bill, is, I believe, not present, and "Only reiterated the rules established-by the legislative o.nd executive action 
I ask to have it laid aside until he is here. of the National Government in respect to such portions of the tnsurrectionary 

States as should be occupied and controlled by the troops of the Union, and 
Mr. BLANCHARD. I object to that. 'after that proclamation private property in the district was not subject to mili-
M:r. TIIOUAS. If the gentleman from Louisiana desires its consid- tary seizure as booty of war.' " 
t . t d f I '11 · · In June, 1862, _General Butler issued a circular order to the banks of New Or-

era ion 0- ay, O course wi not lDSlSt. leans, requiring them to report and turn over to the military authorities all 
l\fr. BLANCHA.RD. My ·colleague, Mr. WILKINSON, in immediate property in their banks,•· whether of the character of general or special deposits, 

charge of the bill, is absent from the city; but I do not think that is bills of exchange, or other evidence of debt belonging to any officer or person 
any reason why the bill should lose its place on the Calendar and not serving in any way the Confederate States, the State of Louisiana, or any Con

federate State,'' any false return or omission to be punished by the confiscation 
be considered at this time. of the property of the bank making such return. In compliance with this order 

l\Ir. ENLOE. I rise to a question of ord€r. the Citizens' Bank of New Orleans promptly reported to General Butler that the 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman will state it. foregoing amounts were standing to the credit of Confederate States treasurer 

and other officers and agents of the Confederacy upon the books of tbe bank; 
l\Ir. ENLOE. I would like the Chair to try to get the private busi- that said deposits were made in Confederate notes, and were, by the terms of 

ness of a personal character laid nsiue, so that we can determine what the 8eposit, payable in the same currency. etc. 
b bl. b · f · te h t · b~"' th H General Butler, recognizing, as be state!!, that" in equity and good conscience 

t e pu ic usmess o a pnva .c a~ac er IS 1t11.0re e ouse. the Confederate States could call for nothing more than they had compelled the 
The- CHAIRMAN. The Ch:ur will endeavor to preserve order on bank to take, the United States only succeed to the rights of the Confederate 

the floor. - States, and should only take that which the Confederate States ought to take," 
Mr THOMAS. The reason for making the request was that the 1 directed the bank to hold the fi!'Bt itemof$219,090.94 standin~toth~credit of the 

gentleman from Lomsiana [~fr. \VILKINSO.N] was absent. I felt com- order. He subsequently directed Jacob Barker, a prominent banker and busi· 
· · . I Confederate treasurer as a special Confederate money deposit, subJectto further 

pelled to carry out my action in the committee, which was in opposi- ness mo.n of New Orleans, who seems to ha'Ve acted as an intermediary between 
tion to the bill· and for that reason I desire to give him fair opportunity Gen~ral But~r and the bank, to sell th!s 3219,090.94 of Confederate n<?tes which 

' he did at 33! cents on the dollar, realizmg the sum of $73,030.31 in Umted States 
to be present. Treasury notes, which was paid over by the bank to John ,V. McClure, assist-

If, however, the gentleman from Louisiana who has addressed the ant quarte~a~ter, by order of General Banks, August 31, 1863. 'l'his worke~ 
Chair desires the bill to be considered at this time I will have no ob- no wrong or lOJury to the bank. But the other deposits, standing to the credit 
. . . . . ' . . . of the Confederate receivers and officers of the Confederate States, amounting to 
Jection. I will submit the request, however, agam that it be lmd aside $215,820.891,General Butlerdirected and required the bank topaytohisorder,for 
without prejudice the Unitea St.ates, in gold, silver, or United States Treasury notes, at once. 

M: BLANCHARD M Ch · I d t th" k •t · th d · Against this, the bank earnestly protested, but without a.van, and on the 19th 
r. : r. airman:, . o no lll i .is .e esire June, 1862, it paid said amount to General Butler by check on the Bank of Amer-

of my collea~ue who 18 absent that thlS bill should be laid aside, and ice.of New York at five days' sight, and the a.mount was suhsequently covered 
I therefore object. into the Treasury of the United States. The bank claims that this money should 

The CHAIRMAN The bill is before the committee tior co "d t• be refunded by the Government, into whose use o.nd treasury it went. It is 
• IlSI era lOD. difficult to understand upon what principle the commanding general acted in 

Mr. HOLMAN. Let the re,\)Ort be read. makin.ir this distinction and discrimination between deposits made by the Con-
Mr. THOMAS. I rise to oppose the bill, but will wait until I hear federatetreasui:erand bythe~thera.itentsandoftlcersoftheConfederacy. Both 

what is said on the other side in its favor classes of depoSlts were made m Confederate notes, and under the same agree-
. · ment they were to be "payable in the treasury notes of the Confederacy." 

Mr. BLANCHARD. Mr. Chairman, the gentleman from North Car- They were each the property of the OonfedE)rate States, standinir precisely on 
olina [Mr. BROWER] who reported this bill does not appear to be in the same footinir and imposing upon thebankthe same contract obligation. By 
bis seat In his absence and in the absen('e of my collea(J'ue from the the capture of New Orlea!ls and the control thus acquired over tl~ose asset~ of 

. : . • . . . • . . ~ the Confederacy, the Umted States did not become invested with e.nythmg 
First dlStrict of Lomsmnawho mtroduced this bill, I will take the floor more than the rights of the creditor making the deposits. They simply sue· 
for the purpose of having .;read the report made in this Congress by Mr. ceeded to ~he position and titl.e of the depositors, and in assuming this c:ontrol 
BROWER, and also a report made on this bill in the Senate of the Unitecl could ~otJustly or lawfulfy d.lBregard the termsoftihecontractunderwhich t~e 
St tes · 1884 b M J k th S t f th St t f T deposits were made and received, that they should be returned by the bank in . a in y r. ac son, en a ena or rom e a e o en- treasurynote11ofthe Confederacy. 
nessee, and now a United States circuit judge. I first send to have This contract between..the bank and its depositors made during the Confcd· 
read the report made by Mr Jackson in the Senate during the Forty- erate control of New Orleans '\"as not otily not il~egal, but could have been en-

. · · forced in the courts of the United States, as decided by the Supreme Court in 
eighth Congress. Thorrington '!ls. Smith, 8 'Vo.llace, 6. This contrn.ct being valid and cenferring 

The Olerk read as follows: upon the bank an important right of property ~!Ould not be properly disregarded " 
after tho proclamation of May 1, 1862, declarmg that "property of what.ever 
kind" would be held inviolate, subject only to the laws of the United States. 
The action of the commanding general can not be just.ified or sustained as e. 
seizure under and in pursuance of the confiscation acts of 6th August, 1861, and 
17th .July, 1862. Under neither of those acts was the property of a banking in
stitution made confisco.ble. 

[Senate Report No. 403, Forty-eighth Congress, first session.] 
Mr. Jackson, from the Committee on Claims, submitted the following report 

to accompany bill S. 85. 
The Committee on Claims, to whom we.a referred the bill (S. 8.'>) for the relief 

of tho Citizens' Bank of Louisiana, have considered the same, and respectfully 
report: 

That the Citizens' Bank of Louisiana is now and has been since 1836 a bank
ing corporation duly estab.lishcd and organized by and under the laws of the 
State of Louisiana, having its principal place of business and banking house in 
the city of New Orleans. Shortly after the commencement of the late civil war 
this bank, together with all other banks in the insurrectionary States, was com
pelled to suspend specie payments, gold and silver having ceased to circulate, 
being superseded by the treasury notes-of the Confederate States; which there
after became the only currency in ordinary use or in which current daily busi
ness could be at all carried on. These Confederate notes, while in form and 
general aspect like bank notes, promised to pay the bearer the sum named in 
them ''two years after the ratification fo a treaty of peace between the Confed
erate States and the United States of .America.'' 

Being issued by an organization or government of paramount force, "they 
must be regarded [as declared by the Supreme Court of the United States, 8 

Nor had the military commandant, as such, any authority to enforce such 
payment as a.n act of confiscation. (See 16 \Valla.ce, 495.) lf this compulsory 
payment of the S2l5,820.89 be treated as an enforcement by military order of the 
bank's liability to the depositors, it is clear that the commanding general dls· 
regarded the bank's right under the contract of deposit to pay in Confederate 
notes. Ile doubtless assumed that such an agreement or underst.anding 
between the bank and the depositors was not valid or binding upon the credit
ors, such being the then current opinion, but in so doing he misapplied the law 
and imposed upon the bank a liability far in excess of its legal and equitable 
obligation. 
It is, however,shown by the action of Jacob Barker in disposing of tho $219,· 

090.94 Confederate treasury notes, in 1862, at 33t cents on the dollar in par 
funds, that this $215,820.89 in Confederate notes left in the hands of the bank 
might have been also disposed. of at that rate (it does not appear whether they 
were actually so disposed of or not), which, in the opinion of your committee, 
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should be treated as a.n equitable abatement of the bank's claim on this item. 
Deducting 33t per cent. from the $215,820.89, paid a.s aforesaid, will leave, with· 
out interest, the sum of $143,880.60 wrongfully exacted from the Citizens' Dank, 
and which, in the opinion of your committee, for the reasons already stated, 
constitute an equitable and meritorious claim asraili.!t the United States. 

The next item of the claim grows out of the following state of facts: The Citi· 
zens' Bank, early in 1862, during the period of Confederate occupntion and con· 
trol, became a subscriber to the amount of $306,400 for that amount of certain 
bonus of the city of New Orleans known as "city defense bonds." 
It appears that this investment was made by the b&nk chiefly as a means of 

getting rid of the Confederate notes which it held, upon the theory that, what· 
ever might be the fate of the Confederacy, the city of New Orleans would pre
serve its organization as o. municipality and be liable !-0.i: its debts. This sub
scription was paid for in Confederate notes, which the city intended to, and 
perhaps did, apply in part to its defense against the Federal forces then threat
ening it. This transaction between the bank and city wns doubtless illegal, 
amounting, as it did, t-o the givin~ of aid and comfort to the enemies of the 
Uwted States. Dut it was fully cousummated and completed before the capture 
of the city by the Federal forces. On the 28th l\Iay, 1862, the bank. returneu 
$156,400 of said bonds to the city for cancellation. .Why this was done llocs not 
appear. · 

In August, 1862, General Butler, by an order known as General Order 55, im
posed upon the Citizens' Bank, as a penalty for having aided the rebellion an 
assessment equal to the amount of its investment in said "city defen1e bonds," 
which he required to be paid in installments of 25 per cent. On the 9th August, 
1862, the bank paid the first installment, amountini: to $76,600, and received the 
following receipt, namely: 

"Il.EADQUAilTEilS DEPARTlll.ENT OF TIIE Gt:L.F, 
"l{ew Orleans, .dugust 9, 1862. 

"Received of Citizens' Bank of Louisiana. Si6,600, being the amount of an as
sessment upon it for aiding the rebellion, and to be appropriated to the relief 
oft.lie stn.rvin.Jt poor of New Orleans. 

"Per General Order No. 55. 
"DA YID 0. G.FIELD, 

"Financial Clerk. " 

It being called to his attention that the bank bad previously returned to the 
city its bonds to the amount of $156,400, and that said assessment e.nd payment 
of S'rG,600 was 25 per cent. on tho original subscription of S306,400, General But
ler made the following order: 

"This amount (Sl56,4.00) ha"Ving been canceled, the tax therefore should be re
mitted; but as the city has taken upon itsel~ the cruicelment of the bonds she 
ought in future to pay that portion of the tax; therefore let the $38,4.'Su.81 held 
at the credit of' the city in the bank..?. being nearly 2S per cent. of: the canceled 
bonds, be passed to the credit of the dtizens' Bank, they paying thew bole tax. 

"August 9, 1862.. 
"DENJ. F. BUTLER, 

"Jfo.jor Uenlr(al, Commanding." 

The city accordingly gave its check to the bank for this sum of $38,456.81 
standing to its credit. 'fhi.s was a Confederate deposit, and the e1fect of th~ 
order a.nd transaction was to make the ba.nk pay S'iG,600 in par fun<h and get 
back $38,456.Sl in a credit payable in Oonfedem.te notes. But, deducting this 
credit from the $76,600, the bank paid out in this assessment the sum of f-38,· 
133..19. 

On the 13th July, 1863, the bank: p:i.id another BSsessment of $37,500 and re
ceived the following receipt: 

"OFFICE OF TIIE CilIEF QU.utTE;RMA.STEB, 
"DEP.A.RTllEll<""T OF TllE GULF, 

"New Orleans, Ju.ly 13, 1863. 
"Received from the Citizens' Dank of Louisfana, in obedience to Order No. 

7, ofl!?th January, 1863, of Major General Il&nks, $37,500, amount.assessed to 
sald bank under General Order No. 105, bein~25 pei: cent.. on 5150,000 snbscrip.
tion of said bank to the city defonse bonds, tC) be u.ppropx:iated to the relief of 
the starving poor of New Orleans. 

.. J'NO. W. l\IcCL URE. 
" Captafa, A.ss~ta-nt Quarterma&ter." 

On the 13th October. 1864, the bank, under General Order No. Hi. was required 
to and did pa.y another assessment of $37,500, for which a receipt, signed by H. 
Robinson, colonel and provrust marshal general, Department of the Gulf, was 
given, reciting that- · 

••Said amount being 25 per cent. on the assessment madc by General Orders 
Nos. 55and105., of the ye;i.r 1862, from headquarters oi th1s depa.rtment." 

The bank claims that ft paid a similar assessment of m,500 Oil tho 9th Novem
ber, 1863._ but no receipt therefor is found &mongst the papers. The receipts 
producea show the three payments of $38,133.19, m ,500, and $37,500,aggregating 
the sum of ~113,133.1!>. 

The funds or collections from tha bank appear to have been used and appro
pr1a.ted mainly in supporting a.nd provitling em~loyment for the poor of New· 
Orleans, consisting Ia.rirely of the colored pop~tion, which crowded into t.he 
city after the Federal occupation of the same. Without pausing to discuss the 
question as to whether this military assessment was or was not consistent with 
the policy declared in the President's proclamation of August 16, 1861~and the 
proclamation of the commanding general issued npoa taking possession of New 
Orleans in !\fay 1862, a majority of the committee consider that, as the funds 
raised thereby did not go into the Treasury of the United States, but were 
used and employed by General Butler, who was then exercising the powers 
and functio~ of the locn.I. municipal government, for the benefit of the city, 
which under whatever form of government must have made to the best of its 
ability some provision for the poor and stn.rving persons within its limits, it 
would not be proper to review and correct this proceeding or make t.he United 
States liable therefor, and they accordingly recommend the disallowance of 
this item of the claim, amounting to Sll3,133.19. 

Another branch of the bank's claim embra.ces numerous payments, aggre
gating a.bout $"0,000J made to tho military authorities of the United States under 
and in pursun.nce ot Special Order No. 202, dated New Orleans, August 17, 1863, 
issued by Major General Banks. Under this order the bank turned over the 
a.mounts standing upon its books to the credit of various indi'Viduals and banks 
located and residin.g in the insurrcctionnry Stn.tes. In the case of the Planters' 
Ba.nk vs. The Union Bank (16 'Vallace, 495), the Supreme Court has decided that 
this order was invalid, and your committee in several instances where the funds 
of persons were received by the United Stn.tes thereunder have recommended 
that the Government should refund the same. (Sec r<.'ports Nos. 41, 68, 143, to 
the presenli session of Congress.) 

But it docs not appear from tho papers before your committee that the Citi
zens' Ilank has been called upon or required to repay nny of the parties whose 
funds were so turned over by it under said Order 200, except in one case 
namely, the Ocoe Dank of Tennessee, located nt Cleveland, Tenn., which had 
to its credit in the Citizens' Bank $8,000, which wa.s paid over to John \V. Mc
Clure, captain and e.ssistn.nt quarterlllll8ter, by the Citizens' Bank in compliance 
with said order on the 8th September, 18G3. The Ocoe Bank subsequently trans
ferred its claim for this deposit to Waterhouse, Pearle & Co., who brought suit 
thereon against tho Citizens' Dank,a.nd in 1873 recovered judgment for tb.e 

amount with interest, notwithstanding the Citizens' Dank interposed as a. de· 
fense that it had paid over the amount ns aforesaid under Order 202. 

This judgment the Citizens' B.mk has paid, and is therefore legally and equi· 
tnbly entitled to have refunded to it this $8,000,_ which the commanding general 
without authority compelled it to pay over in September, 1863. lt may be that 
the Citizens' Bank has been compelled to repay to others amounts turned over 
under said Order No. 202; if so, the papers before your committee do not disclose 
the fact. Hence on this branch of the claim the committee reco=end only the 
payment of $8,000, which the bank was afterward compelled to pay the assignee 
of the Ocoe Bank of Tennessee. 

The Citizens' Bank o.lso produces and files with the papers before the com· 
mittee the receipt of Bvt. Lieut. Col. DeWitt Clinton, bearing date of January 
15, 1866, for Yarious notes, bonds, and sccnritics turned over to him bJ? said 
bank, under and in pursuance of orders issued by General Canby, then com· 
mantling that department. Those securities consisted of the following items: 
1. &nus, notes, etc., of the Louisiana parishes, amounting to the 

sum of .............•......................................................................... 
2. The w~rrant (No. 573) of the auditor of the State of Louisiana, 

account of Citizens' Bank, a.mounting to ................................ . 
3. The check (!4>. 108) to Governor Moore, of Louisiana, on the 

$86, 248.46 

165,01.G. 99 

State Bank for ........................................ -......... ...... ................. 259,612.19 
4. The Louisiana 8 per cent. bonds, dated March 1, 1862, amount-

ing to the sum of ...................................•................................... 732,000.00 

A~grcgating the sum of .................. ...... ...... ...... ... ....••............ 1, 212, 777. 64 

These assets were tbe property of the Citizens' Bank. Wily or for whJLt ren· 
son they were taken from the bank does not appear. lb is more than probable 
that they were bonds and securities issued by the State and parishes during or 
in aid of the war; but it does not appear from anything in the papers before 
youx: committee either that the Government derived any actual benefit from 
these securities or that the b!l.nk sustained any positive ascertainable injury by 
this loss. 

Under these circumstances the committee can make no recommendation of 
any allowance on this branch of the claim. The bank's right to relief on the 
two foregoing items considered equitably due should not be ucnied, under the 
circumstances that have surrounded it, because of the time that bas elapsed 
since its funds were taken and appropriated by the Government. 

It is doubtful whether its claim would ever have been enforced by suit in tho 
Court of Claims, for want of jurisdiction in the court~ and until December, 1872, 
when the Supreme Court of the United States deciaed (in Planters' Bank vs. 
Union Bank. 19 'Vallace, 4!J5) that aner Genero,l Butler's proclamation of May 
1, 1862, "private property in New Orleans was not subject to militn.ry seizure, 
tb:i,t the military commanders of the Department of the Gulf had no authority 
to enfllrce by military orders the confiscation acts of 1861and18G2, and that such 
orders we1-e invalid," etc., it was supposed by the bank and its legal advisers 
that the acts of the commanding; officers under which its funds and assets were 
seized and appropriated by the Government were within the scope of their 
authority, and if valid no reco\'.ery or restoration could bo obtained. . 

Under this belief it delayed application for redress till after that decision wo.s 
rendered, and followed the noxt year by t.he State courts of Louisiana. in the 
suit of the assignees of the Ocoe Bank against the Citizens' Ilank above men· 
tioned. These decisions having declared the military orders under which its 
funds were taken and appropriated by the Government invalid, the Citizens' 
Bank was then advised that it had a valid claim upon the Government for ro-

. imbursement. Shortly thereafter its claim, together with the papers relating 
thereto, was placed in the hands of Hon. E. J. Ellis, a member of the House 
of Representatives from Louisiana, for the purpose of having the same pre. 
sen tcd to Oon~ress for relief1 the time for suing in the Court of Claims, if any 
such right ever existed, having then long expired. 

The papers were inadvertently lost or mislaid byl\Ir. Ellis, who for this reason 
took no steps in the matter. The papers having- been replaced after- the delay 
of one or two years, a bill was introduced for the bank's relief. The case was 
before this committee during the Forty-seventh Congress, but was not considered 
oracled on. The Government ha.sin no waybeen~rejudiced bytheclaimant's 
delay in seeking redress. All tho material evidence rn the case is of a document
ary charact~r and on flle in its own archives, The use of the money has been 
enjoyed by the Go....-ernment all the while, so that the bank is the only sufferer 
by the time that bas elapsed. Under such circumstances the Government should 
not interpose the bar of the statute of limitations, nor shield itself behind I.he 
defense of claim1mt's supposed Inches. 

Acting upon those considerations the committee deem itJust and equitable 
for the United States to refund to the Citizens' Dank the two1tems or a.mounts, 
as follows: 
1. Two-thirds of the S'.?13,820.89 paid over to the Government June 

19, 1862 ....................................................................................... $143,880.60 
2. Amount of the Ocoe Bank deposit pa.id over to military com-

mander and afterwards repaid to assignees of OcoeBa.nk......... 8, 000. 00 

.Aggregating·the sum of ........................................................ _ 151,880.60 

Your committee think that this sumsbould be pa.id the Citizens' Dank. The 
bill shoultl be a.mended o.s follows: In line 7, strike out the words "four hun· 
dred "anu insert in lieu thereof the words "one hundred and fifty-one." And 
insert before the word " 'dollars," in line 8, the following: "eight hundred and 
eighty." And after the word "dollars," in eighth Iiae, insert "and sixty cents." 
Also strike out lines ll and 12. And as thus amended the committee recom· 
mend the passage of the bill. 

Mr. BLANCHARD. I now send up to have read the report made in 
this Congress by the gentleman from North Carolina [Mr. BROWER] in 
favor of this claim. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Tbe Committee on 'Var Claims, to whom was rcferrod tho bill (II. R. 3209) to 

authorize the Court of Claims to hear nnd determine the claim of the Citizens' 
Bank of Louisiana, etc., report as follows: 

The facts out of which this bill for relief arises will be founu stated in Ilouse 
report from tho Committee on War Claims of the Fiftieth Congr~ss, a copy of 
which is hereto annexed for information. 

Your committee adopi the ~aid report as their own, and recommcnu that the 
bill do pass with the following amendments: In line 7 strike out the words 
"alleged unlawful," and in lines 5 and 6 strike out tho wortls "with interest 
thereon," and strike out, in line 11, all nftcr "Supremo Court," down to and in-
cluding tho word" net," in line 14.. · 

[IIouso Report No. 4120. l"'inicth Con~ress, second session.] 
Your committee, after careful consideration, submit the following n.s the re

sult of t1beir conclusions : 
The Citizens' Dank of Louisiana claims from tho United States the sum of 

~15,8!?0.8!>, exacted from it June 19, 18G2, by the order of l\Iaj. Gen. D. !<'.Butler, 
commanding the United States forocs at Now Orleans, which amount was 
turned over to the quartcrma.stei;.anu covered into the Treasury of tho United 
States. 

I 
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This case w as before the Senate Committee on Claims in the Forty-eighth and 

Forty-ninth Congresses and reported favorably by said committees to the Sen
at.e, but minority reports signed by two members in the Forty-eighth and one 
membel' in the Forty-ninth Congress were also presented, 
, The record of the claim shows indisputably the following facts: 

(1) The Citizens' Bank is a corporation under the laws of Louisian11., doing a. 
general ba.nking business sinco 1836, the stock being held in nearly every State 
of the Union and in Europe. 

2. In 1861 it, to;rether with all other banks in the Southern States, suspended 
specie payment, and its business was then transacted in Confederate treasury 
notes, which had wholly superseded coin in all business transactions. 

3. September 1G, 1861, the Citizens' Bank made a contra.ct with all depositors, 
which contract was printed in all books of deposit, which stipulated that there
after. to wit, after the 16th of September, 1861, all deposits made would be pay
able in the treasury notes of the Confederate States. 

4. Thereafter, and under the terms of said contract, deposits were ma.de by 
certain officers and agents of the Confederate government as follows ; 

Confederate States treasurer's account· ......... ................. ....................• $219, 090. 94 
Special account.................................................................................. 12,465.00 
J. l\I. Huger, Confederate receiver .................. ;................................... 106,812.00 
G. W. Ward, Confederate receiver................. ...................................... 72,082.00 
J.C. Manning, Confederate receiver ... ... ............ ............ ......... ............ l, 120. 00 

M!1~~~t~~~~:·:··~:::::·:·::·:::::·:·::::::·:·::·:::::·:·:·:::::·:::·:·::·::::::::·:·:·:·::::·::::·:~·:·:·:::::::::::::::: i:: :M: i~ 
Total ............... '"""""'"" ......... ...... ......... ...... ...... ............... ......... 434, 908. 33 

The said sums were deposited in, and by said contract payable in, Confederate 
States treasury notes only. 

5. The United States fleet under Admiral Farragut captured and occupied New 
Orleans about the 28th of April, 1862, and on l\Iay 1 General Ilutler, commanding. 
issued a. proclamation to the people of the conquered city, in which he declared 
that "nll the rights of property of whatever kind will be held inviolate, subject 
only to the laws of the United States." 

6. A month afterwards, in June, 1862, General Butler ordered(" General Order 
No 40 ")all the New Orleans banks to report and turn over to the United States 
military authorities all property held by them. either" general or special de
posits, bills of exchange, or other evidences of debt belonging to any officer or 
g~r:.r:d.!:!~~gf~~-~?Y way the Confederate States, the State of Louisiana, or any 

7. June ll, 1862, tho Citizens' Bnnk reported as follows: 
CITIZENS' BANK OF LOUISIANA. 

. New Orleans, June 11, 1862. 
GENERAL: In obedience to your General Order No. 40, I beg to inform you that 

on the 1st of l\Iay last there was to the credit of the treasurer of the Confederate 
States in this bank the sum of $219,090.94; and also on special account the fur
ther sum of ~12,46.5; and this bank holding a larger amount in the notes of the 
Confederate treasury, an equivalent amount in said treasury notes has been 
set aside and is now held by the bank to offset the o.bove-st.a.ted a.mount and 
which notes I will ret,urn as the property of the Confederate States under 'your 
order. 

Also, one small tin box, marked "Conf. States district court." 
The following-named parties have also to their credit on deposit these sums, 

namely: 

J. :M. Huger. Confederate States receiver ............................................ $106, 812. oo 
G. W. Ward, Confederate States receiyer ............................................ 72, 082. oo 
J.C. l\Ianning, Confederate States receiver......................................... 1 120 oo 
:r.Inj. l\I. L. Smith, Confederate States receiver................................... 16' 026° ~2 
Major l\Ia.cklin, Confederate Sta.tea receiver ........... -........................ 6

1 

814 57 
Major Reichard, Confederate State:! receiver...................................... '497: 30 

As the deposits by the receivers were made in this bank byvlrtue of an order 
'of the Confederate court, in accordance with the act of congTess they were to 
that extent compulsory on the receivers as well as on the banks. To have re
fused to comply with the mandate of the court miJrh~ ha.ve brought both parties 
into confilct with the constituted authorities for the time being. 

All the above-mentioned deposits were made in the currency of the Confed
erate government by its apt>ointed officers. 

Had the ba.nk:resumed specie payment or become bankrupt in the mean time 
those depositors would have had no claim to the coin or to a pro rats. distribu: 
tion of the other assets of the bank. They could only have claimed the cur
rency deposited by themt and hence it may be classed as special deposits of 
Confederate funds paya.ole in same, in accorda.n~ with the contracts and 
understanding at the time. Under the circumstances the bo.nk appeals to Gen
eral Butler's sense of equity and justice to allow these deposits to be paid to 
whom it may concern in the same currency in which they were received 

Some time during the month of November last an order of sequestratio'n was 
issued to the marshals of the Confederate States to take charge of the assets of 
the Hank of Kentucky, then held by this bank in the usual course of business 

The nssets have never been removed from the bank, yet still aro nominally 
beyond its control. 

I therefore respectfully request from the commanding general an order to rB" 
f1md to the Kentucky bank, the owners of said assets, that the accounts may 
be made out accordingly and o. due return forwarded to them. 

The banks were informed on the seizure of their assets at the time, and one 
of them. the Bank of Kentucky, had a resident a.gent here at that time. 

'Vith great respect, your obedient servant, 
JAMES D. DENEGRE, Presiclent. 

l\Iaj. Gon. B. F. BUTLER, 
Commanding at New Orleans. 

cl~~e;~s ~~llo~so:wing General Ilutler replied in o. characteristic .letter, which 

"Therefore, I must direct all the iLems but the fi..rst to be paid to my order for 
the United States in gold, silver, or United States Treasury notes at once The 
first ilem of $219,090.!>4 I will refer to the home government fo; o.djudi~tion • 
and, in the mean time, the bank must hold as a special deposit the a.mount of 
~~cl~~~~~nte notes above mentioned, and a like amount of bullion to await the 

''BENJAMIN F. BUTLER, 
"Jfajor-General, Commanding." 

(9) General Butler then sold, through Jacob Barker, the first item to wit 
$219,000.94 in Confederate trensury notes, and realized about 33t cenu; on th~ 
dollar, amounting to ~3,030.31 in United States currency, which was covered 
into the Treasury. This proceeding was perfectly right and proper under the 
laws or war, and had General Butler proceeded in the same way with the de
pos its of the Confederate oflicers and receivers the Citizens' Bank would have 
hnd no claim against the Government. But ho did not. 

(10) On the contrary, be obliged tho bank to pay over tho whole of the bal
ance of said deposits standing in the name of the Confederate receivers and 
agents, and which w.ere undoubtedly the public moneys of the Confederate gov
ernment, nnd which amounted to $215,820.89 in gold, silver, or United States cur-

rency. This was done by the bank on the 19th of June, 1862, in a check on the 
~t1;;,~~8~f America. of New York, and was covered into the Treasury of the United 

Such a.re the facts. 
As applicable thereto the following is submitted aa embodying tho law that 

mnstgovern the case: .. 
Firs~. The order of General Butler obligina: the Citize~' Bank to pay $215,-

820.89 m ~ood and lawful money, was wholly illegal and without any authority 
in law, civil or military, because-

(1) Said order was a. violationofhisownproclamationofl\Iay l, 1862, in which 
he declared that "all tho rights of property, of whatever kind, will be held in
violate, subject only to the laws of the United States." 

In the case of the Venice (2 Wall., 258), the Chief Justice said: 
"Hence the proclamation of the commanding general at New Orleans must 

not be interpreted by such rules as govern the case of the ships taken at Genoa. 
Vessels and their cargoes belonging to citizens of New Orleans • " "' • after 
the publication of that proclamation must be regarded as protected by its 
terms." -· 

In the case oft.he Plantcl'S' Bank vs. The Union Bank (16 Wall., 483), the 
court held that-

"A military commander commanding the department in which New Orleans 
was situated had not the right on the 17th of August, 1863, after the occupation 
of thnt city by General Butler, and after his proclamation of l\Iay 1, 1862, an· 
nouncin~ that• all the rights of prop_erty of '\l hatever kind will be held invio
late, subject only to the laws of the United States,' to seize private property as 
booty of war, or, in face of the acts of Congress of 6th of August, 1861, and .July 
17, 1SG2, make any order confiscating it." 

(2} Said order was a. violation of o.oontractbetween the Citizens' Bank o.nd its 
deposit.ors. The deposits of the Confederate receivers were ma.de in Confeder
ate money, and they ha.d agreed to take Confederate money in payment. This 
contract General Butler had no power to alter or derogate from. The Supreme 
Court (16 Wall., 483) has expressly declared that such a contract was legal and 
could be enforced. As such it formed an important right of property which 
General Butler was without authority to violate or change. 

3. General Butler could only take whatever rights the Confederate govern
ment or its a~ents or officers had to any deposits or property in the Citizens' 
Bank. He did take the first item of deposit stanrling in the name of the Con
federate States treasurer, namely, S219,090.94 in Confederate treasury notes and 
caused it to be sold and realized $73,030.3lin United States currency. The other 
deposits standing to the credit of the Confederate a.gents and receivers were 
equally the public moneys of the Confederate governmentJ and as such were 
lawful booty of war. But he did not take the last-mentionca a.mount. On the 
contrnry, he left the $215,820.89in Confederate treasury notes in the vaults of the 
bank and compelled the bank to pay over$215,820.89 in "gold, silver, or United 
States Treasury notes." In other words, he failed to take from the bank's cus
tody what he might have la.wfnllytakenas booty of war and unlawfully seized 
and took away the property of the bank which he was without the slightest 
authority to take, and turned it over to the Treasury of the United States, where 
it now is and has been for twenty-four years. 

TheSupreme Court in the·cases citeda.bovehasaeoided such a seizure to have 
been unlawful. And if the seizure was unlawful there would seem to reDlAin 
on the part of the Government the plain duty of righting the wrong. How to 
do this best and most safely to the interests of all concerned is the question. 
The bill under consideration provides that the amount thus unla.wfo.Uy seized 
be restored directly to the bank. But he.re a.rise the questions which it would 
seem were clearly within the province of the courts rather than the LeJrislature 
to determine. 

First. 'Vhat amount shall be returned to the bank? True, General Butler 
tQokthe sum ofS215,820.89 from the-bank unlawfully. But he left in the hands 
of the bank a lik:e sum in Confederate currency, which had sc•me commercial 
value at the time. 'Vhother the bank realized on it or not or whether it was 
left by the bnnk to become valueless by the result ot the war, and, if so, whether 
the bo.nk is not guilty of laches, are questions which enter into the case and 
which should be decided by the courts. 

Second. General Butler declares that the deposit of $215,820.89 was made in 
gold, silver, or its equivalent. The proof is strong that it was made in Con
federate currency. General Butler was not in New Orleans in 1861 when the 
deposit was made. He had no means of knowing in what kind of currency the 
deposit was made, nor does he give his authority for his assertion. But little 
weight ls therefore to be attached Lo his declaration in this regard. Still it is 
a question in the case which the courts should determine, for if said deposits 
were in lawful money it would seem that the bank only gave up what it re
ceived. 

Third. Whether the printed noUoe In the depositors' bank books, that" there
after nll depositors should be paid in Confederate currency," did not constitnte 
o. contract between the bank and the depositors which could not be impaired 
is yet another question for the decision of the courts rather than for Congress. 

Finally. Whether, if General Butler did unlawfully seize the funds of the 
bank, interest is not justly due by the Government, which has had the use of 
the money since the seizure, is yet another question which the courts, and not 
Congress, should determine. 

Your committee is therefore of the opinion that this claim should be referred 
to the Court of Clnims, with right of appeal by either party, and that, consider
ing tho great length of tlme that has elapsed since the-seizure, trial by prefer
ence should be a.warded. 

· We therefore report a substiluLe for IT. R. 3717, and recommend that the orig
inal bill be laid on the table and the substitute be pas3ed. 

:M:r. BLANCHARD. Will the Chair be kind enough to state how 
much time I have remaining? . 

The CHAI.Rl\1AN. The gentleman has seventeen minutes. 
Mr. BLANCHARD. Mr. Chairman, this bill, as will be noticed by 

the IIouse, merely refers to the Court of Claims the claim of the Citi
zens' Bank ofLouisianaagainst the Government of the United States, 
in order to ascertain the facts and the law governing the case. It makes 
no appropriation out of the Treasury at this time to meet any liability 
or supposed liability on the part of the Government to the bank. 

This case is an old one, in the sense that it has been pending in Con· 
gress for some years, and it is a fact worthy of consideration that every 
committee, whether of the Senate or of the House, whi<ih hns been 
called upon to consider it, has reported in its favor. In the Forty
eighth Congress, in the Senate of the United States, the appropriate 
committee considered the case of the Citizens' Bank, and reported in 
its favor; and·in the following Congress, the Forty-ninth, the case was 
likewise reported favombly from the committee of the Senate to which 
it had been referred. 

Mr. HAUGEN. Let me ask the gentleman if there was not a mi
nority report in the Forty-eighth Congress. 
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Mr. BLANCHARD. Mr. Chairman, there is no such thing as '' a 
minority report.'' 

Mr. HAUGEN. Well, call it by whatever name you please. 
Mr. BLANCHARD. There was submitted with the report of the 

committee the ''views of the minority." In the Forty-eighth Con
gress two Senators only signed what is called the minority report, and 
in the Forty-ninth Congress one only, I believe. 

Mr. HAUGEN. In opposition to the claim. 
Mr. BLANCHARD. This case was considered by .the War Claims 

Committee in this House in the Fiftieth Congress, and was reported 
favorably; and I know of no minority report or minority views sub
mitted from that committee in opposition to it. In the present Con
gress the Committee on War Claims also considered the case and have 
reported it favorably through the gentleman from North Carolina [l\1r. 
BROWER]. 

Mr. TAYLOR, of Illinois. What is the aggregate amount of the 
claim? 

Mr. BLANCHARD. I will state it. In 1861 the Citizens' Bank of 
Louisiana was doing business in the city of New Orleans. On and 
after September 16, 1861, it stipuL'\ted with its depositors, and that 
stipulation was printed in all of the books of deposit which were issued 
to its depositors, that the moneys deposited in the bank after that date 
should be paid to the depositors in Confederate money. After that 
date deposits made in the bank were of Confederate money, and the 
bank stipulated with its depositors that they should receive from the 
bank the same money that they deposited with the bank. 

Subsequent to September 16, 1861, there was deposited in the Citi
zens' Bank to the credit of the Confederate States treasurer's account 
$219,000 iu Confederate notes, and later there were deposited to the 
credit of various agents of the Confederate treasury department other 
sums aggregating a little more than $215, 000, making a total sum of 
$434,908 deposited in the Citizens' Bank of Louisiana in Confederate 
notes for account of the Confederacy. In April, 1862, Admiral Farra
gut occupied the city of New Orleans, and in· M:ay, 1862, General But
ler assumed command of that department. Shortly thereafter he is
sued an order to all the banks of the city of New Orleans, directing 
them to turn over to him all notes, moneys, bills of exchange, etc., 
held by them for account of the Confederate States government. 

The Citizens' Bank of Louisiana promptly reported that it held funds 
that would come within the scope of his order to the amount of $434,-
908, which had been deposited in that bank in Confederate money. 
They expressed their intention to comply with the order of General 
Butler to turn over that money to him for account of the United Stat&i, 
but they called his attention to their contract with their depositors to 
pay all deposits in the same money in which the deposits were made, 
and claimed the right to turn over in Confederate money the amount 
their books showed was held for account of the Confederate govern
ment and which they had received in Confederate money. 

General Butler took under consideration this contention of the bank 
and finally decided that the first amount, $219,000, should be referred 
to the authorities at Washington for decision whether it could be paid 
in Confederate money, as claimed by the bank; but pending the refer
ence of that matter to Washington he took charge of the $219,000 in 
Confederate notes and instructed Mr. Jacob Barker, a business man ot 
the city of New Orleans, to sell it for gold or silver, or legal-tender 
notes of the United States, and in obedience to that order of General 
Butler lt-Ir. Barker sold that$219,000of Confederate notes for 33kcents 
on the dollar and realized 573,030.30, which was received by General 
Butler and turned over to the Treasury of the United States, where it 
has since remained. 

?ifr. TAYLOR, of Illinois. There is no claim for that. 
Mr. BLANCHARD. There is no claim for that. Now, as to the 

balance of the fund, $'215, 000, General Butler, strange to say, took a 
contrary course. He ordered the bank to hold that $215.000 in the 
bank in Confederate money, but he said, "You must pay over tome in 
gold, silver, or legal-tender notes of the United States its equivalent." 
And under that order the bank was comJ:lelled to pay over to General 
Butler, not the $215, 000-in Confederate notes which the bank had re
ceived and which it held, but that much in gold, which was received 
by General Butler and accounted for into the Treasury of the United 
States, where it has since remained. 

Now, then, mark the governingprincipleofthiscase. General But
ler did not receive or exact from the Citizens' Bank of Louisiana the 
property belonging to the Confederate States, to wit, the $215,000 in 
Confederate notes, but took the private funds of the bank, to wit, 
5215,000 i.n gold, leaving the Confederate notes belonging to the Con
federate government still intact in the bank. It surely will not be 
claimed by any one-- . 

Mr. TAYLOR, of Illinois. Not belonging to the Confederate gov
ernment, but belonging to individuals. 

Mr. BLANCHARD. The Confederate government had no money in 
gold, silver, or United States Treasury notes in that bank. It onlv 
bad $215,0-00 in Confederate notes and General Butler could exact that. 
By virtue of his occupation of that country in time of war, whatever 
he found there belonging to the Confederate government the United 
Stn tcs Govemmentsnccecled to by right of conquest, but it only succeded 

by right of conquest to what the Confederate government had there, 
which, in this case, was $215,000 in Confederate notes. And when 
General Butler exacted from the Citizens' Bank the payment of this 
$215,000 in gold, he put his bands into the private funds of the bank 
and despoiled it. He did not take from the bank what belonged to 
the Confederate States, but he took from the bank its own private fangs 
to pay an indebtedness arising from the deposit by the Confederate 
government of Confederate notes in the bank. 

And General Butler did this, notwithstanding he made use of this 
lan~nage in replying to the letter of the Citizens' Bank, requesting to 
be permitted, on his demand, to turn over to the United States Gov
ernment just what it had in its possession belonging to the Confederate 
governmeht: 

Only the notes-

Says General Butler-
of the Confederate States were deposited by the treasurer in the bank, and by 
the order of the ruling authorities then there the bank was obliged to receive 
them. In equity and good conscience, the Confederate States could call for 
nothing more than they had compelled the bank to receive. 

And yet, after using that equitable and just language, he compelled 
this bank to pay over in gold and silver nearly one-half of the entire 
amount of Confederate money it held for the account of the Confoder
ate government in its bank. 

Mr. Chairman, the United States could have no greater claim against 
the bank, on account of this money, than the Confederate government 
itself had. Whatever claim the United States bad to it arose from con
quest, and by no possibility ofright or reason could that claim be greater 
ill extent and scope than was the right of the conquered. The United 
States merely succeeded to whatever rights the Confederacy had; nei
ther more nor less. 

Mr. lWWELL. Was not the amount deposited in gold and silver? 
Mr. BLANCHARD. It was not. 
Mr. ROWELL. Did not General Butler say so? 
Mr. BLANCHARD. General Butler says in a letter written in 1884 

it was, but the evidence is that it was not. 
1\fr. ROWELL. Was it not confiscated accounts? 
Mr. BLANCHARD. It was deposited in the bank in the name of 

various Confederate States receivers under orders of court. 
Mr. BOATNJ<tR. If my colleague will permit me, I will state to 

the gentleman from Illinois that the very question which be has asked 
is one of the reasons why the committee recommended that this claim 
be referred to the Court of Claims. 

Mr. HOWELL. I understood the gentleman from Louisiana. [Mr. 
BLANCIIARD] to deny that it was received by the bank in gold and 
silver. " 

Mr. BLANCHARD. I do denv it. 
Mr. ROWELL. Was it really deposited or was it money that had 

belonged to other parties and was confiscated by the Confederate gov
ernment and held in the bank? 

l\fr. BLANCHARD. l,t was money deposited in the bank by re
ceivers, holding the capacity of agents of the Confederate treasury or 
government. 

Mr. THOl\1.A.S. Will the gentleman permit me? 
Mr. BLANCIIAH.D. The very purpose of this bill, should it bo 

passed, referring this case to the Court of Claims, is to ascertain the 
facts. If it be true, as General Butler believes, that this money was 
deposited in p;old and silver, which is denied emphatically by the 
bank, then the fact will be established in the Court of Claims, and the 
bank will take nothing under the judgment of the court. 

Mr. ROWELL. Now, I understand you--
Mr. BLANCHARD. In a moment. But if, on the other hand, it 

be established in the court, as the bank contends, that this money was 
de'Posited in Confederate notes and held by it in Confederate notes 
under a contract with its depositor to pay in Confederate notes, why, 
the judgment of the court, under well-recognized principles of law and 
justice, must be in farnr of the bank. Now I yield to the gentleman 
from Illinois for a question. 

Mr. ROWELL. I understand the gentleman to say that this money 
was deposited by receivers. Is it true that they were simply parties 
appointed as receivers for confiscated funds found and continued in the 
bank and never taken out by the receivers? . 

Mr. BLANCHARD. My information about this case does not 11x.
tend to the sources whence came this money which was deposited in the 
bank; but I can not see what difference it would make, so far as the 
bank is concerned, where the money came from or how obtained by the 
Confcclemte States. 

Mr. ROWELL. It would only ruake this difference; it would be au 
attempt to substitute Confederate money for gold and silver by means 
of the receivers giving a technical transfer. 

Mr. BLANCHARD. If it be true that this money was deposited in 
the bank in gold and silver, the court would ascertain that fact and 
would decree judgment against the bank; and all that the bank asks 
is to be permitted to go to the Court of Claims and there meet the Gov
ernment in its own tribunal and establish the facts in the case. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Louisiap.a. has 
expired. 

\ 
\ 
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Mr. BLANCHARD. ·Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent to 

proceed for ten minutes more. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Louisiana asks unanimous 

consent that he be permitted to proceed for a further ten minutes. Is 
there objection? [After a pause.] The Chair hears none. 

Mr. BLANCHARD. These sums going to make up this aggregate 
of $215,000 were special accounts, and were as follows: 
J.M. Huger, Confederate States receiver ............................................ $106, 812. 00 
G. W. Ward, Confederate States receiver.......................................... 72,082.00 
J.C. Manning, Confederate States receiver ....................................... · 1, 120.00 
Maj. M. L. Smith, Confederate States receiver.............................. ... 16,026.52 
Major Macklin, Confederate States receiver........................... .. ......... 6, 814. 57 
Major Reichard, Confederate States receiver....................... ............... 497. 3Q 

Mr. TAYLOR, of Illinois. IIas the bank ever been called upon to 
pay any of these accounts? 

Mr. BLANCHARD. This money, the bank admitted, was funds or 
..iSets of the Confederate States, and the principle upon which this 

claim is based is (admitting that the Federal Army, by virtue ofitB oc
cupation of that territory in time of war, by virtue of conquest, suc
ceeded to whatever there wasthel'e belonging to the Confederate States 
government) that in the exerciseoftheright of the Federal Government 
to succeed to the ownership of whatever the Confederate government 
had there in virtue of conquest, they could only take from the bank 
what it held for the Confederate government, which in this case was 
$215,000 in Confederate notes, and not in gold and silver; and that 
General Butler, in exacting the payment of the amount in gold and 
silver, committed an act of spoliation on the hank. 

Mr. ROWELL. Has it not been claimed that these deposits were 
made in the bank prior to the war ? 

Mr. BLANCHARD. Surely not. 
Mr. ROWELL. I understand that the deposits were made before 

the war and that they were confiscated. 
Mr. BLANCHARD. How could they have been made prior to the 

war when the accounts show that they were deposited in the bank for 
the account of the Confederate States receivers? 

Mr. TAYLOR, of Illinois. My understanding is that they were de
posits made prior to the war and were confiscated by the Confederate 
government. Were they not accounts made by individuals prior to 
the war and then confiscated by the Confederate government? 

J.\Ir. BLANCHARD. That is not my understanding of the case at 
all If it be true that this money w.as received by the bank in gold 
and silver the Court of Claims will ascertain that fact and decree 
against the bank. If, as the bank contends and insists, it is proved in 
the court that the money was received in Confederate notes the judg
ment of the court would be in favor of the claimant. 

That is all that there is in this case. 
l\1r. MILLS. Will the gentleman allow me to ask the gentleman 

from Illinois [Mr. TAYLOR] a question? On what .ground was this 
property confiscated by the Confederate States? ·On the ground that 
it belonged to Union men? 

Mr. TAYLOR, of Illinois. So I understand. 
Mr. MILLS. Then on what ground can the United States claim this 

money, when it belonged to its own citizens who were loyal to the Gov
ernment? 

Mr. THO.MAS.· I will answer all those questions if I can get an op
portunity. I have examined the facts in this case and am prepared to 
answer. 

Mr. TAYLOU, oflllinois. I understand that it is not the citizens 
who are applying for this money, but the bank. 

Mr. BLANCHARD. The fact is that the bank received that de
posit, whatever gentlemen may aver to the contrary, after the 16thday
of September, 1861, and received it in Confederate money. 

Mr. GROSVENOR. Will the gentleman allow me a question? 
Mr. BLANCHARD. In a moment. The bank received that deposit 

in Confederate money, and received it under a contract to pay the 
money back to the parties entitled to it in the very money in which 
it was received, namely, Confederate notes. Now I yield to the gen
tleman from Ohio. 

Mr. GROSVENOR. Whatwasthe source from which the receivers 
obtained that money? 

Mr. BLANCHARD. I will state to the gentleman from Ohio that 
my own information about this bill is limited. · My colleague, Mr. 
WILKINSON, is absent. He introduced the:bm, and the Citizens' Bank, 
or the people connected with it, are his constituents. I only take charge 
of the bill inhis absence, and my knowledge does not enable me to an
swer the gentleman's question. 

Mr. GROSVENOR. Is there not sufficient upon the record to show 
that the source from which they drew that money was the sequestra
tion of the debts of Northern creditors, payable in lawful money, but 
sequestrated by the Confederate States, and the Citizens' Bank, as a 
depository, became a party to the act of the Confederate States in seiz
ing that property ? 

Mr. BLANCHARD. The Citizens' Bank did not become a party to 
it at all, for the very good reason that the Citizens' Bank received thP,Se 
deposits under an order of the court, which was then being held in 
that country. These moneys, it seems, were under the jurisdiction of 
a court which had jurisdiction of the Citizens' Bank and of the re-

ceivers, and the court required the receivers to deposit the moneys in 
the Citizens' Bank and also required the Citizens' Bank to receive the 
deposits. So that the Citizens' Bank was in no sense a party to any 
proceeding antedating its reception of the money. It can make no 
difference, so far M this case is concerned, what was the source of this 
fund. 

As to that source I personally am in ignorance. But the fact remains 
and it is the salient fact in the case, that the Citizens' Bank received 
this money in Confederate States notes. It received the money pur
suant to-an order of court which it was obliged to obey. Having re
ceived the money in Confederate notes and holding it for account of 
partfes who were Confed~rate States treasury agentsi General Butler 
could legally exact from the bank the payment to him of that money 
only in the currency in which the bank received it. 

Mr. HAUGEN. Will the gentleman state how much money was 
paid into the bank under the order of the court? 

Mr. BLANCHARD. It is stated in the report $215, 000, I think. 
Mr. HAUGEN. Something over ~200,000. Now, I have before me 

a report which contains a letter' from General Butler on this subject. 
In that letter he speaks of this special deposit as $12,465, money paid 
into the bank under the order of the court. Then he goes on to say: 

The remaining deposits were deposits by the Confederate States receivers 
and their assistants. That is to say, the Confederate government confiscated 
Northern debts at par-i. e., those due N orthem creditors at par-and required the 
Confedernte debtors to pay those over to the receivers at par, and they were 
paid into the bank in its own bank bills at par. 

Mr. BLANCHARD. I will say to the gentleman that I did not 
yield for a speech, but simply for a question. 

Mr. HAUGEN. I only wanted to read that much of General But
ler's statement. 

Mr. BLANCH.ARD. Well, there is a wide difference between the 
bank ana General Butler as to the fact to which the statement the 
gentleman has just read relates; and on the facts of the case four com
mittees of Congress appear to agree with the bank and disagree with 
the general. 

l\fr. HAUGEN. Well, I take these statements as I find them made 
by General Butler. Ile was there and ought to know something about 
the matter. 

Mr. BLANCHARD. As I have said, there is a wide difference be
tween the bank and General Butler as to the facts, and that only em
phasizes the wisdom of the committee which reported this bill, that 
the matter should be referred to the Court of Claims to ascertain the 
facts. If it be true, I repeat again, as General Butler believes, that this 
money was received in gold and silver, then the bank would have no 
claim. But if, on the other 'hand, as this claimant contends for: the 
money was received by the bank in Confederate notes and General But
ler forced them to pay it in gold, then the judgment of the court must 
necessarily be in favor of the claimants. 

Mr. THOMAS. Mr. Chairman, the facts in this case are very easily 
ascertainable from the testimony. I want to say, in the first place, 
that this is a very broad bill; and under it the court would unques
tionably have jurisdiction not only to inquire respecting the $215,000, 
but also in regard to the $1,200,000 claimed to have been taken from 
the bank in the form of bonds and other securities. The bill involves 
a very large sum, and it is proposed to have the Court of Claims decide 
certain questions upon testimony against which, in the nature of the 
case, it would be very hard to make defense. Since 1862 many persons 
connected with these transactions have die<l. Testimony of record can 
not be found. .And I want to say that the only evi.tleuce that there was 
that this sum of $215,000 deposited in this bank in Confederate money, 
which General Butler required to be paid in gold and silver or Treas
ury notes of the United States-the only evidence of the fact is that 
of some persons connected with this bank, who will be the beneficiaries 
of any judgment that may be rendered in favor of the bank. 

Mr. STOCKDALE. If these claimants go into the Court of Claims 
and the evidence has been lost, how can that fact prejudice the Govern
ment? On the contrary, will not the lo3s of evidence operate to the 
prejudice of the claimants? 

l\fr. THOl\1.A.S. If gentlemen will listen a moment to the propo· 
sitions I am going to submit, I think I can show th:it this loss of evi
dence may make a great deal of difference to the interests of the Gov
ernment. 

How did this sum of $215,000 get into that bank and in what kind 
of money was it paid.to the bank at that time? This becomes a very 
important question. General Butler claims upon the very best of au
thority, as he believes, and I have never beard his statement disputed 
(it has been made upon this floor many times by him and also made in 
the form of affidavits), that this $215, 000 was money sequestered ~r con
fiscated by the Confederate government as the property of persons who 
were indebted to Northern creditors; a_nd this money was paid to the 
Citizens' Bank of Louisiana. in bank notes of that institution, which 
were then as good as gold, which were in circulation all over the coun
try, redeemable in gold, and which continued to be so redeemed long 
after General Butler left the city of New Orleans and after the war 
ceased. ' 

There were other moneys, $219,000 and larger sums, which it was 
demonstrated went into the bank as Confederate money, which was 
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actually received by the bank in Confederate money. General Butler 
did not seek to make the bank pay this money in gold or silver or 
Treasury notes of the United States; but he had the Confederate notes 
sold and turned into gold and silver, not requiring the bank to be ac
countable iI,l good money for what it had received in Confederate notes, 
thouih injustice and right the bank should have been made thus to 
pay. That institution used every dollar of the S219,000 as banking 
capital; it compelled the people of New Orleans and the State of Lou
isi:ma to receive every dolla.r of that Confederate money on a par with 
gold. It used the money as banking capital. Besides, at the time it 
was seized it had dcpreciatedfor the reason that New Orleans had been 
taken, Union victories had been won, the Confederacy was tottering, 
and the money upon which it based its financial affairs was going 
down. The bank ever since the rebellion commenced had had theuse 
of this money at par. :But General But1er was not desirous of making 
the bank redeem this money at par, but only required it to pay such 
amonnt of gold and silver as would equal the value of tho Confederate 
notes at that time. 

Mr. STOCKDALE. I presume the ~entleman does not want to make 
an incorrect statement. Ile will therefore allow me to ask him who 
compelled the people of New Orleans. to take Confederate money at 
par and when. 

Mr. THOM.AS. Well, that question is very e3811y answered. 
Mr. STOCKDALE. I would like to have an answer. 
l\Ir. THOM.AS. The bank was under the Confedeute government, and 

it was receiving the money of that government in the same way that we 
received the greenbacks. 

Mr. STOCKDALE. But we did not receive it at par. 
l'tlr. THOMAS. You gentlemen who served in the Confederate army 

received your pay in Confederate money at par, did yon not? 
Mr. STOCKDALE. We did not receive that money as being as 

good as gold. In fact, we were never compelled to receive it at par; 
it was always at a. discount. 

l'tfr. GROSVENOR. It discharged your claims, however~ 
Mr. STOCKDALE. If we wanted to take it. But it never was at 

par. . 
Mr. THOUA.S. Now, it is bsyond question that the $215,000 now 

in contention was taken from persons who owed Northern creditors, 
was paid in money of the Citizens' Bank or Louisiana or in gold and 
silver, and afterward deposited by the receivers appointed by the Con
federate government to the credit of the Confederate government in 
the bank. 

Mr. l!'ORNEY. What sortofmoneywas paid over bythereceivera? 
That is what I want to know. 

Mr. THOMAS. Tho money of the Citfaens7 Bank of Louisiana, 
mostly. 

Mr. MILLS. I would like to know how the Government of the 
United States gets any claim to this money. I want to ask the gen
tleman's attention to that question, because if he is right I run going 
to vote with him, and if not I am going to vote the other way~ 

l\fr. THOMAS. I think it will be easy to answer the gentleman's 
question. 

Mr. MILLS. If the Confederacy had succeeded, this property might 
have gone into her treasury vaults and become public property; but 
as abo did not succeed, did not the people in the South as well as the 
North retain the property rights that they previously ha~ and conse
seqnently would not this money belong either t;o the people who owed 
it to Northern creditors or to those Northern creditors? 

1\fr. THOl\IAS. Now, let me go a little fuJ;ther with the evidence 
and it will answer, it.self, the question~ 

Mr. l\IlLLS. It is v&y important that it should be known. 
Mr. THOMAS. The gentleman from Texas, who asks the question, 

will see that the facts answer. 
This, I repeat, being good money of the United Sta.tea ana of the 

_ same value as gold and silver, taken from persons who owed Northern 
men, a.nd paid into the bank to the cred1t of the Confederate govern
ment--

Mr. BLA.~CHAilD (interrupting). Paid in what? 
l\1r, THOMAS. Pa.id in bank bills of the Citizen'37 Bank of Louisi

ana, current money, dollar for dollar, then in circulation. Thia 
money was deposited in the bank to the credit of the Confederate 
government. So far as the acts of the Confederate government aml 
oftbe courts of that government could make it, it was tile property 
oftbe Confederacy. When General Butler founa the money there he 
took it. He compelled the banks to pay ns good money as they had 
recei ~ed, and that is to·day in the Treasury ortho United States. In 
ans""er to the gentleman from Tex.as, let me say again that money is to· 
day in the Treasury of the United States; and ifit belongs to the North
ern creditors, as I think it does, Congress can give it to them; the courts 
may do so; but under no circumstances conceivable can the Citizens' 
Bank of Louisiana claim it, for it never belonged to them. It either 
belonged to the Confederacy or to the Northern credl.tors, and it is in 
the Treasury of the United States subject to the action of Congress in 
relation to the matter. It seems to me that that is a plain, fair, and 
complete answer. 

Mr. l\llLLS. Hardly. 

Mr. THOU.AB. Why? 
Mr. MILLS. For the reason that the citizens whose property was 

confiscated may a.ftcr the war have been compelled to pay their n0tes. 
If so, it belongs to them. 

Mr. THOMAS. Of course. I am not contending to the contrary. 
It belongs as a matter of right to those people who have a legal claim 
to it; but what I am contendin~ for is tbat under no circum.stance3 
could this bank have a legal claim. 

Mr. FORNEY. What proof have you that that kind of money, goo<l 
money, was paid over to the bank instead of Confederate money? 

Mr. THOMAS. Well, I want to say that it was universally con
ceded at the time to be so. Nobody disputed it. 

Mr. FORNEY. Have you proof of that fact before your commit
tee? 

Mr. THOMAS. Proof of that fact exists, and I am going to have it 
read. 

Mr. FORNEY. I hope you will ... 
Mr. BLANCHARD. Wm thegentlemanyield tomefor a moment? 
Mr. THOMAS. I must beg not to be interrupted. 
lli. BLANCHARD. I yielded to the gentleman. 
Mr. THOl\fAS. Yes; but I only had about a half minute. 
l\fr. BLANCHARD. And I yielded to various other gentlemen on 

that side oft he Honse. 
Mr. THOMAS. Very well; I will yield for a question. 
Mr. BLANCHARD. Nowt thi~ bankreceivedthismoney after Sep· 

tember 161 1861, did it not? 
1'fr. THOMAS. Yes. 
J.\Ir. BLANCHARD. And is it not a fact, as shown by the evidence 

in the case, that at the time that General Butler received it the bank 
by a contract with its stockholders, including these very depooitOIS, 
had a right to pay them back in the s::u:ne money the bank had received 

. on deposit? . 
Mr. THOMAS'. Ob, I know that the bank ISSued books of deposit 

with a little printed slip so specifying; but. there is no evidence that 
any depositOJJ agreed to it, C\r any creditor. On the contrary, as I am 
informed, tho records of the courts of Louisiana, and particularly of 
New Otle:ms, are filled with suits commenced to recover the value of 
money deposited on the ground that the depositor had not agreed to 
such condition- It was a one-sided agreement altogether. The put
ting of the printed notice in the book of deposit and signed by the 
bank after a ma.n had deposited his money--

1\li:. BLANCHARD. No; before the deposit. 
Mr. THOM.AS. After the money was deposited. 
Mr. BLANCHARD. Well, we differ on that fact. 
Mr. THOMAS. Yes, we do. 
Mr. BLANCHARD. Now, let me. go on with the question. This 

money you said belonged to others; to Northern creditors. 
Mr. THOl\f.AS. Ves. 
Mr. BLANCHARD. It was received by the bank, acconling to the 

position taken by the claimant, in Confederate notes. 
Afr. THOJ.\fAS. No; I do not so admit. 
l'r!r. BLANCHARD. Well, I say that is the position of tho bank. 
Mr. THOMAS. But we deny that. 
Mr. BLANCHA.RD. And that is a. fact to be ascertained by the 

investigation of the Court of Claims. Nowt then, it was held by the 
bank subject to the credit of the Confederate States treasury agents, 
was it not? 

Mr. THOJ.\1.AS. Yes. 
Mr. BLANCHARD. That is in evidence? 

• Mr. TIIO.l\IAS.. Yes; by receivers of the ConfedCl'acy. 
J.\fr. BLANCHA.RD. Very good. Then, when General Butler, under 

the Order No. 40, required the ba.nk to pay, not what it held, which 
you say belonged to the Northern creditors, only Confederate notes, 
but compelled the bank to pay its own funds--

1\Ir. TH0~1AS. Well, I did not yield to the gentleman for a speech. 
?i!r. BLANCHARD. I am gettin,g to the question. Is it not a fuct 

that the bank was compelled to pay its own notes? 
Mr. THOMAS. I have been trying to make it clearly understood 

that on the facts as I understand them tke evidence shows beyond all 
question that the money so paid into the bank by tbe receivers or Con
federate agents were ba.nk notes mostly of the Citizens' Ba.nk of Lou
isiana. 

1\Ir. COOPER, of Ohio. And equivalent to gold. 
1\1r. THOMAS. Yes, equivalent to gold, and were so after the war 

closed, even. 
They suspended specie payment by order of General Butler, and pe

titioneLl him time and time again to resume specie payment; they were 
finally granted the privilego1 and never failed to pay their notes until 
nfter the war closed, when they got into some financial difficulty and 
failed. Now, I think the evidence further shows tbat the original 
claimants, the owners of this Citizens' Bank, havo no interest in this 
matter at all, but that some assignee of a bankrupt B!l.le bas got it to 
make a great speculation out of it. 

J.\Ir. BOATNER. Have you any authority for thn.t statement? 
Mr. THOM.AS. I have this authority, that it is the statement of 

General Butler, who investigated the fucts. 
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Mr. BOATNER. Have you the authority upon which Genernl But

ler made his statement? 
Mr. THOU AS. I am stating what I understand the facts to be, 

from all the information I can get. Why, if this kind of a claim is to 
be allowed, we might as well commence at once to pay the Confeder
ate debt. If this money belonged to anybody at all except these 
Northern men or the men from whom it was taken, it belonged to the 
Confederacy. And the idea of submitting to a. court the question 
whether these men shall have what never belonged to tbem1 or which 
they received in good money and were required to pay in. good money~ 
is contrary to my notions of justice and right. I do not believe the 
Congress of the Unitecl States ought to be asked to do that, and that 
is what it means. 

Now, before I take up any more time in this manner I wish to have. 
the views of the minority read, as contained in the report which the 
gentleman from Louisiana [M:r. BLANCIIARD] caused to be read first, 
and which I know has. been copied after thorough investigation, in 
several reports, and which I thought it wa.s unnecessary to repeat, be
cause I supposed that every man who was in Congress knew the facts. 

In this report it will be shown tllat there was no contention at the 
time as to thi!I $215,000 and odd. Everybody, except the bank, ad
mitted, and. they had to admit virtually, that they received this in 
good money and were only required to pay it back in the same. money 
they got. Naw they come in and say as. a ground for this claim that it 
was received by them in Confederate money, and that the money was 
J?:Ood for nothing, and that they were obli~ed to pay it back in good 
money, and they want the coUTt to repay them for paying something 
for nothing, which, in my judgment, under the testimony, is a false 
pretense,. without any foundation whatever. In other words, they 
want in this way to get hold of a quarter of a million nearly of the 
fnnds which were a part or the Confederate property in the hands of 
this bank, and which were properly confiscated, and as to which there 

. was no pretense to the contrary. 
Nobody pretends to say but what this belonged to the United States; 

at least that it did not belong to the Confederate government; for when 
that was overthrown all its property belonged to the Government of 
the United States.. When it was taken the Government became the 
heir and inherited its pi:operty i and if this. failed it does. not go back: to 
the bank. It goes to the men from whomifl was violently and wrong
fully taken by a usurping power, claiming to call itself the Confed
erate States of America. 

Mr. HILL~ Before the gentleman from Wisconsin closes, will he 
yield fo.r a question? 

Mr. THOMAS. Cetla.inly. 
l\Ir. HILL. I would like to know whether or not this Citizens' Bank 

that is referred to there is still in existence as a banking institution. 
l\fr. THOMAS. Not at all. It failed, as I am informed1 either 

through proceedings in the State courts or in some other wa.y. Either 
by assignee's or bankrupt sale it was all sold out, as I am told, and of 
course at a great discount, as I understand it; and the fact is, as I am 
credibly informed and believe, that not a man connected with tha.t bank 
will receive a dollar. 

l'ifr. HILL. Does the gentleman know whether or not the Bank of 
Louisiana, as it is called, is the successor in any way to this Citizenst 
Bank? · 

l\Ir. THOMAS. I do not know, 
Mr. BOATNER. I will state to the gentleman from IJlinois [Ur. 

HILL] that I think the gentleman from Wisconsin is totally and ab
solutely and entirely mistaken in bis statement about the Citizens' 
Bank of Louisiana. The Citizens' Dank of Louisiana as a corporation 
never failed. That is my understanding. There was a mortgage de
partment of the Citizens' Bank of Louisiana, which was created for the 
purpose of advancing money on plantations many years. ago. It nego
tiated Us bonds in Europe for a very large amount of money, which the 
St.ate of Louisiana indorsed. The Citizensr Bank.ofLouisiana was un
able, in itsmortgage department, to meet the interest upon these bonds, 
and some act of the Legislature was enacted by which the mortgage 
department of the bank was reorganized; but the banking department 
of the Citizens' Bank has continued in operation from that day to this 
and has never been into court to my knowledge. It has never been 
into bankruptcy, of that I am certain, and it is to-day an existing, 
living institution in the city of New OrleanS". 

l\f.r. BLANCHA.RD. And owns this claim. 
Mr. HILL. Is it doing business there? 
Mr. BOATNER. Doing business ::i.t this time. 
l\fr. THOMAS. If that is the factr the argument against paying 

this back is all the stronger. The bank bas no claim here on the ground 
of sympathy. 

1\Ir. BOATNER. We are not asking it on the ground of sympathy. 
It is a cold question of l!lw and justice. 

Mr. THOMAS. The claim of sympathy is the only claim that you 
have, it seems to me. because there is not a word of testimony to show 
the s.tatement made by General Butler to be false, that this bank re
ceived this money in its own bills. 

l'ifr. BOATNER. There is his own statement, made at the time, to 
the contrary. 

Mr. THOU.AS. And the further statement that these bills were at 
par with gold and silver at the time; and if they are to-day at par I 
have been misinformed. 

I want to say in relation to this other branch of the case that tbere 
is $1,250,000 claimed by this b!l.n~ or by its representatives, for these 
bonds and mortgages that were taken away, and this bill is large enough 
to cover that, and it seems to me that it is intended to cover it. But 
I have not gone into that, for the reason that the committee itself says 
that they can find but little evidence upon which to found that claim, 
although they evidently leaned very far toward it. 

I think that the committee bas copied the report that was first made 
in this case. There bas been no new :light thrown upon it for a half 
dozen or moro Congresses. It is about the same report. These facts 
which I have stated ha>e been shown up year after year. This clnim 
is old enongh te> be gray-beaded, and undoubtedly will come up here 
for actian in Congresses afte? we are all dead, and the claimants will 
insist, as they insist now, that it is only a question of evidence and of 
going to the courts, and will look at our successors in astonishment if 
they are not willing to have the courts decide it. Every eourt must be 
governed by only such evidence as is brought before i:t.. 

Mr. BUCHANAN, of New Jersey. And twenty-eight yen.rs have 
elapsed. 

Mr. THOMAS. Twenty-eight.years have elapsed: nnd much of this 
testimony has been lost; much tha~General Butler alleges, and of what 
he said upon this floor, would be bard now to find; and I hope the com
mittee will not permit this bill to pass. I ask to have the report of 
the minority read, which will clearly show the facts that I havesta.ted. 

Th'3 Clerk read as follows: 
The un.dersigned is wui.ble to agree with the majority o! lhe committee. A. 

bil~ simila.r in character to the one under consideration wu reportedfa.vora.bly 
to the first session of th& Forty·eighth Congress by a. majority o! the Committee 
on Claims. The undersigned and the then cha..inn&n o( the committee sub
mitted a. minority report a.t. that time, which fully expresses the views of the 
undersigned, and is as follows: 

[Sena.ta report 4.03, part 2, Forty-eighth Congre.!.s, fir~~ssion.] 
The undersigned. members of the Committee on Claims, being unable to agree 

with the majority of the committee in the views expressed in Report No. 403, 
respectfully submit their vieW!I as follows: 

The Citizens' .Bank o( Louisiana wn.s, dnring the years 1861and1862, a bank
ing corpora.ti on incorporated and organized under the laws of the State of Loai
siana and doing bmiiness at the city of New Orleans. It had a large specie 
reserve and issued its own bills as currency. Some time during the fall of 1861 
it suspended spe<iie payments, but at the time of the capture at the city of New 
Orleans by the Federal troops, in April, 1862, its bills were passing current as 
money o.t par1. and it applied to General Bu.tier, after the capture, for leave to 
redeem its bius in coin. This application G~era.J. Butler refosed, as the circu
la.tion of the bank was needed for the commercial purposes o! the. city. The 
proclamation of General Butler, of May l, 11362. after the capture of the city, 
contained the following: 

''The cireula.tion of Confederate bonds, evidences of debt (except notes in the 
similitude of bank notes) issued by the Confederate States, or scrip, or any trade 
in the same is forbidden. It has been represented to the com.man.ding genera.I 
by the civil authorities that these Confederate notes, in the form of bank notes 
in a great measure, are the only substitutes for money which the people ha>e 
been allowed to have, and that great distress would ensue among tho poorer 
classes if the circulation of such notes should be suppressed. Such circulation, 
therefore, wm be permitted so Ionsr as anyone will be inconsideznte enough to 
receive them, until further orders." · 

On the 16th of the s:i.m.e month General Butle.r issued the followini: order: 
" NEW ORLEANS, May 16, 1862.. 

"I. It is here.by ordered that neither the city of New Orleans DOT the ban kB 
thereof exchange their notes, bills, oroblign.tionsfor Confederate notes, bills, or 
bonds, nor issue any bill, note, or obligation payable in Confederate no tee. 

"II. On the 27th day of l\lay instant all circnlation of, or trade in, Confeder
ate notes or bills will cease within this department; and a.11 sales or transfers 
of property ma.de on or after that day~ in consideration of such notes or bills, 
directly or indirectly, will be void, a.ca the property coufi.scn.ted to \he United 
States, one·fourth thereof to go to the informer. " 

Thereupon the several banks of the city gave notice tlirough th~ newsp:ipers 
iliat aU persons having depo11its of Confederate notes with them should with
draw such deposits before tho 27th of the month, a.nd that if such balnnces were 
not withdrawn before that date they would btl at the risk of the owners. The 
banks sought by this means to throw the depreciated Confederate currency, 
held by them, upon tbe already impoverished people, and General Butler there
upon issued an order which explains it.self, and was as follows: 

.. NEW QRI.JllI(S, Aray 1.9, 1862. 
"It is represented to the commanding general that great distress, privation, 

cruffering, hunger, and even starvation have been brought upon the people o( 
iiew Orleans and vicinage by the course taken. by the b!l.Ilks and dealers in cur
rencv. 

·~H:e has been urged to take measUl'es to provide, n.s fur as may be, for the re
lief or the citizens, so that the loss may fall, in part at least, on those who hnve 
caused and ought to bear it. 

"The genera.I sees with regret that the banks and bankers causelessly sus· 
pended specie payments in September last, in contra>ention of the laws of the 
State and of the United States. Ila.ving done so, they introduced Confederate 
notes ns currency, whiclrthey bought nt a. discount, in place of their own bills, 
receiving them on deposit, paying them out for their discounts, and collecting 
their customers' notes and drafts in them as money, sometimes even against 
their will, thus giving tliese notes credit a.nd a. wide genera.J. circult.1.tion., so that 
they were substituted in the hands of the m!Jdlemen, the poor and unwary, as 
currency in place of that provided by the Constitution and laws of the country, 
or of any valua.bleequivalent. · 

"The banks and bankers now endeavor to take Rd vantage of the re-e.sta~ 
lishment of the; authority of the United States here to throw the depreciation 
and loss from this worthless stufi' of their creation and foisting it upon their 
creditors, depositors, and billholders. 

"They refuse to receive these bills, while they pay them o>cr their counters. 
"They require their depositors to take them. 
"They change the obligation of contracts by stamping tlieir bills, 'redeemable 

in Confederate notes.' 
.. They have invested the sM"ings of lnbor and tho pittance of the widow in 

this paper. 
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"They sent away or hid their specie, so that the people could have nothing 
but these notes, which they now depreciate, with which to buy bread. 

"All other property bas become nearly valueless from the calamities of this 
iniquitous and unjust war, begun by rebellious guns turned on the flag of our 
prosperous· and happy country floe.ting over Fort Sumter. Saved from the gen
eral ruin by the system of flnanciering, bank stocks alone are now selling at 
1treat premiums in the market, while the stockholders have received large divi
dends. 

"To equalize, as fnr as maybe, this general loss; to have it fall, a.t least in 
part, where it ought to lie 

1
. to enable the people of this city and vicinage to ha,.·e 

a currency which shall at east be a semblance to that which the wisdom of the 
Constitution provides for all citizens of the United States, it is therefore or
dered-

" (1) That the several incorporated banks pay out no more Confederate notes 
to their depositors or creditors, but that all deposits be paid in the bills of the 
bank, United States Treasury notes, gold, or silver. 

" (2) That all private bankers receiving deposits pay out to their depositors 
only the current bills of city banks, or United States Treasury notes, gold, or 
silver, 

"(3) That the savings banks pay to their depositors ot creditors on gold, sil
ver, or United States Treasury notes, current bills of city banks or their own 
bills, to an amount not exceeding one-third of their deposit., and of denomina
tions not less than Sl, which they are authorized to issue, and for the re
demption of which their assets shall be held liable. 

"(4) The incorporated banks are authorized to issue bills of a less denomina
tion than $.5, but not less than SI, anything in their charters to the contrary not
withstanding, and are authorized to receive Confederate notes for any of their 
bills until the 27th instant. . 

"(5) That all persons and firms having issued small notes, or 'shinplasters,' 
so called, are required to redeem them on presentation at their places of busi
ness, between the hours of 9 a. m. and 3 p. m., either in gold, silver, United 
States Treasury notes, or current bills of city banks, under penalty of confisca
tion of their property and sale thereof, for the purpose of redemption of the 
notes so issued, or imprisonment for a term at bard labor. 

"(6) Private bankers may issue notes of denominations not less than $1 nor 
more than $10 to two-thirds of the amount of specie which they show to a com
mis'lioner appointed from these headquarters in their vaults, actually kept 
there for the purpose of redemption of such notes." 

A l\Ir. Durand had deposited in the Bank of Louisiania Confederate notes 
when they were passing current. After the above order was issued he de
manded the a.mount in money then. The bank refused payment, and 1\Ir. Du
rand brought suit in the provost court against the bank to recover the a.mount 
of his deposit. l\Iajor Bell, provost marshal, decided against tbe bank, and 
ordered it to pay 1\-Ir. Durand in money. The bank appealed to General Butler. 
General Butler, in a lengthy decision, affirmed the decision of l\Iajor Bell. We 
quote from the closinir portion of the opinion: 

"The other objection, as to the merits of the decision, can, it seems to .me, be 
diRposed of in a word. If the order is a proper one, it must be obe;red. Its pro
priety can not be discussed by me. It is admitted that Durand 18 a depositor 
in the bank of what the bank chose to take as money, treated as money, cred
ited to him as money, nay, forced upon the community as money. He has not 
been paid his deposit. The bank should pay him in specie. The decision fol
lowing the letter of the order is that the bank may give him their own bills 
instead of money. Of that decision the bank has no ca.use to complain. Du
rand is now the creditor of the bank as a depositor. The decision makes him 
their creditor as a billholder. In equity they have nothing to complain of; be 
may ha\"e, because he does not g-et his gold1 to which, by the laws of banking, 
laws of the State and the United States, he IS entitled. 

• • He does not seek to reverse the decision. Let it stand." 
It will thus be seen that by the law as administered by General Ilutler at tbat 

time in the city of New Orleans the banks were required to pay their depositors 
in their own bills or in specie, notwithstanding deposits had been made in whole 
or in.part in Confederate notes. 

On June 6, 1862, General Butler issued the following orller: 
.. NEW ORLEANS, June 6, 1862. 

"Any person who has in his possession or subject to his control any prop
erty, of any kind or description whatever1 of the so-called Confederate States, 
or who ho.a secreted or concealed or aided m the concealment of such property, 
who shall not, within three days from the publication of this order, give full 
information of the same, in writing, at the headquarters of the military com
mandant, in the customhouse, to the assistant military commandant, Godfrey 
'Veitzel, shall be liable to imprisonment and to have his property confiscated." 

In response to which the Citizens' Bank of Louisiana made the following re
turn: 

"CITIZF~ .... s' BANK OF LoUISIANA, 
"New Orleans, June 11, 1862. 

"GE...'<ERAL: In obedience to your General Order No. 40, I beg to inform you 
that on the 1st of May la.st there was to the credit of the treasurer of the Con
federate States in this bank the sum of S219,090.94; and also on special account 
the further sum of $12,465; and this bank holding a large amount in the notes 
of the Confederate treasury, an equivalent amount in said treasury notes has 
been set aside, and is now held by the bank, to offset the '1.bove stated a.mount 
and which notes I will return as the property of the Confederate States undc; 
yeur order. 

"Also, one small tin box, marked 'Conf. States district court.' 
"The following-named parties have also to their credit on deposit these sums, 

namely: 

J.M. Huger, Confederate 8tates receiver .......................................... ltl06, 812. 00 
G. W. 'Var<;), Confederate States receiver.......................................... 72, 082. oo 
J.C. Manmng, Confederate States receiver................................. . ...... 1, 120. 00 
l\Iaj. l\I. L. Smith, Confederate States receiver.......................... .......• 16 026. 52 
l\Iajor Macklin, Confederate States receiver.................................... ... 6: 814. 57 
l\Injor Reichard, Confederate States receiver.. ..................... .............. 497. 30 

"As the deposits by the receivers were ma.de in this bank by virtue of nn 
order of the Confederate court, in accordance with tlie act of Congress, they 
were to that extent compulsory on the receivers BB well as on the banks. To 
have refused to comply with the mandate of the court might have brought both 
parties into conflict with the constituted authorities for the time being. 

"All the above-mentioned deposits were ma.de in the currency of the Confed
erate government by its appointed officers. 

"Had the bank resumed specie payment or become bankrupt in the mean 
time, those depositors would have had no claim to the coin or to a pro ratadis
tribution of the other assets of the bank. They could only have claimed the 
currency deposited by them, and hence it may be classed in reality as special 
deposits of Confederate funds, payable in same, in accordance with the con
tracts and understanding at the time. Under tho circumstances, the bank ap
beeals to General Butler's sense of equity and justice to allow these deposits to 
cei~:~~ to whom it may concern in_ the same currency in which they were re-

" Some time during the month of November la.st an order of sequestration 
waa issued to the marshals of the Confederate States to take charge of the assets 
of the. Bank of Kentucky, then held by this bank in the usual course of business. 

"The assets have never been removed from the bank, yet still a.re nominally 
berond its control. 

' I therefore respectfully request from the commanding general an order to 
refund to the Kentucky bank, the owners of said assets, that the accounts may 
be ma.de out accordingly and e. due return forwarded to them. 

'' The bank.a were informed of the seizure or their assets at the time, and one 
of them~he Bank of Kentucky, had a resident agent here at that time. 

"with great respect, your obedient servant, 

"Maj. Gen. B. F. BUTLER, 
Commanding at :New Orleans." 

"JAl\IES D. DENEGRE, President. 

Upon the receipt of which General Butler addressed the bank the following 
communication: • 

"HEADQUARTERS, DEPARTMENT OF TllE GULF, 
"New Orleans, June 13, 1862. 

"The return of the Citizens' Bank of New Orleans to General Order No. (0 
has been carefully examined, and the various claims set up by the bank to the 
funds in its hands weighed. 

"The report finds that there is to the credit of the Confederate States 8219,-
000.94. 

"This of course is due in prresenti from the bank. The bank claims tho.t it 
holds -an equal amount of Confederate treasury notes, and desires to set oft' 
these notes against the amount so due and payable. 

"This can not be permitted. Many answers might be suggested to the ch.im. 
One or two are sufficient. · 

"Confederate States treasury notes are not due till six months after the con
clusion of a treaty of peace between the Confederate States and the United 
States. When that time comes it will be in sea.son to set off such claims. Again, 
the United States being entitled to the credits due the Confederate States in the 
bank, that amount must be paid in money or valuable property. 

••I can not recognize the Confederate notes as either money or property. The 
bank having done so by receiving them, issuing them, banking upon them, loa.n
in~ upon them, thus giving them credit to the injury of the United States, is 
cstopped to deny their val ne. 

'"£he• tin box' beloni;ring to an officer of the supposed Confederate States, be
ing a.special deposit, will be handed over ltome) in bulk, whether its contents 
are more or less valuable. 

"The bank is responsible only for safe custody. The several depoaits of the 
officers of the supposed. Confederate States were received in the usual course of 
business; were, doubtless, some of them, perhaps largely, received in Confeder
ate notes; but, for the reason above stated, cn.n only be pa.id to the United States 
in its own constitutional currency. These a.re in no sense of language ·special 
deposits.' 

• l'hey were held in general account, went into the funds of the bank, were 
pa.id out in the discounts of the bank, and if called upon to-day for the identical 
notes put into the bank, which is the only idea or a special deposit, the bank 
would be utterly unable to produce them. 

"As well might my private banker, with:whom I have deposited my neigh
bor's check or draft as money, which has been received as money, and paid out 
as money months afterwaro, when my neighbor has become bankrupt, buy up 
other of his checks and drafts at discount, and pay them to me instead of money, 
upon the ground that I had ma.de a special deposit. 

"The respectability of the source from which the claim of the bank proceeds 
alone saves it from ridicule. 

"The United 8tates can in no form recognize a.nyof the sequestra,tions or con
fiscations of the supposed Confederate States; therefo1e, the accounts with the 
Rank of Kentucky will be made up and all its property will be paid over and 
delivered as if such attempted confiscation had never been made. 

"The result is, therefore, upon the showing of the bank by its return that there 
is due and payable to the Confederate f::!tates, and therefore now to be paid to 
the United States, the sums following : 
Confederate States treasurer's account ............................................. $21!), 090. !l4 
Confederate Sta.tes special accounts ... .............................................. 12, 465. 00 

Deposits by officers: 
J, l\I. Huger, receiver.......................................................................... 106, 812. 00 
G. l\I. Ward, receiver.................................. . ....................................... 72,082.00 
J. C.1\Ianning, receiver ...........• .................... ........................ ......... ..... I, 120. 00 

l\I. L. Smith, receiver ......... ........................ ...... ....................... .......... .. . 
S. l\Ia.cklia, receiver ........................................................................... . 
Reichard, receiver ..................... ........... , ......... ........... .......................... . 

411,573.44 
16,026.52 

6,814.57 
4!l7.80 

Total ............... ........................................ .. ........................ ........... 434, !l08. 33 

"This is the legal result to which the tnind must arrive in this discussion. 
"But there are other considerations which may apply to the first item of the 

account. Only the notes of the Confederate States were deposited by the treas
urer in the bank, and, by the order of the ruling authority then here, the bank 
was obliged to receive them. In equity and good conscience the Confederate 
States could call for nothing more than they had compelled the bank to take. The 
United States succeed to the rights of the Confederate Sta.teshand should only 
take that which the Confederate States ought to take. Butt e United States, 
not taking or recognizing Confederate notes, can onlv leave them with the bank, 
to be held by it hereafter in special deposit as so much worthless paper. 

"Therefore, I must direct all the items but the first to be paid to my order for 
the United States in gold, silver, or United States Treasury no~~s. at once. The 
first item of f219,090.9~ I will refer to the home government 1v'r adjudication i 
and in the mean time the bank must hold, a!'! a special deposit, the a.mount 01 
Confederate treasury notes nbove mentioned, and n. like amount of bullion, to 
await the decision. 

"BENJAMIN F. BUTLER, 
"Mo.jor General, Commanding." 

A few days afterwards the sum $215,820.89, the aggregate amount of the ~e
posits standing to the credit of the Confederate receivers and o!Ucers in the 
Oitizens' Bank, was pa.id by the bank to Genera.I Butler and covered into the 
Treasury of the United States. 

It appears that in some instances there was pasted in the bank books of the 
depositors with the Citizens', Bank, about September 16, 1861, a printed slip in 
words and figures a.s follo'v~. to wit: 

"On the resumption of specie payment by this bank your balance on the 16th 
of September, 1861, or any portion thereof not drawn for, will be pa.id to you in 
coin. Deposits since that date l\re payable in Confederate notes of the Confed
eracy.'' 

But we do not find that there was a.t any time any contract between the Cit
izens' Bank and its depositors by which the latter agreed to receive Confeder
ate notes in payment for their deposits, unless such printed notice consthuted 
such a con tract, and we have not been able to ascertain whether such notice was 
ever brought to the attention of the Confederate States receivers and Confeder· 
ate oalcers mentioned in the said return of the bank to General Butler's order. 
Neither is the testimony sufficient to satisfy the undersigned that the several 
deposits were ma.de in Confederate notes. 

The item of 812,465 was for money pa.id into the bank from the registry of the 
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court when Confederate notes were at par. The items of deposits by the Con
federate States receivers were mainly, if not wholly, composed of debts due 
Northern creditors, which were confiscated by the Confederate government. 
The Confederate debtors were compelled to pay these debts at par to the re
ceivers, and tho a.mounts were deposited by the receivers in the bank in cur
rent funds in the State of Louisiana at the time-notes of the State bank!', and 
probably in part Confederate notes, then current at ' par. · 

At the first session of the Fort.y-fifth Congress, Sena.tor HOAR, from the Senate 
Committee on Claims, made an adverse report upon the claim of the New 
Orleans Gaslight Company to be reimbursed certain moneys which had been 
paid over by the company toG. ,V, 'Vard, Confederate receiver, and which con
stituted a. portion of the deposit included in the return of the Citizens' Bank 
above set forth. The gaslight company having been afterward compelled to 
pay the amount to its Northern creditor, claimed to be entitled to be repaid the 
amount which had been paid over to General Butler by the Citizens' Bank. 
We quot~ from the report to show the character of the deposit by the said 'Yard 
as Confederate States receiver Jn the Citizens' Bank, as follows: 

"First, in regard to the identity of the fund. The checks drawn by the pe
titioners in favor of 'Vard upon the l\Iec)l.a.nics' Bank were doubtless paid by 
that bank to the Citizens' Dank, in which he deposited them. Whether they 
were paid in Confederate money, be.lancing credits between the banks1 or in 
their own bills, or otherwise, does not appear. The sum so paid was mmgled 
with a. large sum standing in the name of,Vard, receiver, and in an amount 
nearly equal to that paid by the petitioners to 'Vard, and drawn out by him in 
small sums." 

It seems probable that all of the deposits by the receivers were of n. similar 
character, and made in current funds. which were the bills of the State banks 
and Confederate notes. Hut, whether the deposits in the Citizens' Bank were 
made in Confederate notes or not, we are of the opinion that the claim of the 
bank should be·disallowed: 

First. For the reasons stated in the communication of General nuUer to the 
bank, the collection from the bank of such deposits in current funds was, in the 
judgment of the undersigned, just and right and in accordance with the law as 
then being administered by competent authority within. the city of New Or
leans. 

Second. The money of the bn.nk standing to the credit of said Confederate 
receivers and officers became the property of the United States upon the cap
ture of the city. 
· General Butler, at th~ time he required the bank to pay over such deposits, 
had u·ndoubted authority t-0 determine that they were payable in coin or in 
United States notes, nnd his decision upon that question should be treated as 
final and conclush·e. 

It may be considered unnecessary, ina!!much as the majority of the commit
tee have recommended the disallownnce of the second item of the claim, that 
the undersigned should present their "Views upon it. But as claims of the char
acter of this one never become too stale to be pressed upon the attention of 
Congress, we are not willing, in any future investigation, to stand committed 
to the .statements contained in the majority report in relation to this item. 
When General Butler took possession of New Orleans he found the city nearly 
on the verge of starvation. Ile at first made an arrangement with the city gov
ernment to furnish employment to the starving poor of the city by which the 
city was to pay each man employed from its revenues 50 cents per day, and a 
larger sum for skilled labor, for each day's labor of ten hours, towards the sup
port of their families, and the United States was to issue to each laborer so em
ployed for each day's work a full ration for a soldier of wholesome fooCi. But 
be soon found, as he said, "that the very distribution of food was a means faith· 
lessly used to encourage the rebellion," and was compelled to take the whole 
matter into his own hands. He thereupon issued the following order: 

''NEW ORLEANS, August 4, 1862. 
"It appears that need of relief to the destitute poor of the city requires more 

· extended measures and greater outlay than have yet been made. 
"It becomes a. question, in justice, upon whom should this burden fall. 
"Clearly, upon those who have brought this great calamity upon their fel

low-citizens. 
"It should not be borne by taxation of th"' whole muniqipality, because the 

middling and working men have never been heard at the ballot box, unawed 
by threats and unmenu.ced by ' thugs ' and paid assassins of conspirators against 
peace and good order. Besides, more than the vote that was claimed for seces
sion have ta.ken the oath of allegiance to the LTnited States. 

"The United States Government does its share when it protects, defends, and 
preserves the people in the enjoyment of law, order, and calm quiet. 

"Those who have qrought upon the city this stagnation of business, this des
olation of the hearthstones, this starvation of the poor and helpless, should, 
as far as they may be able, relieve these distresses. 

"There are two classes whom it would seem peculiarly fit should at first con
tribute to this end. First, those individuals and corporations who have aided 
the rebellion with llicir means and, second, those who have endeavored to 
destroy the commercial prnsperity of the city, upon which the welfare of its 
inhabitants depends. 

"It is brought to the knowledge of the commanding general that a subscri~ 
tion of $1,250,000 was made by the corporate bodies, business firms, and persons 
whose names are set forth in Schedule A annexed to this order, and that sum 
placed in the hands of an illegal body known as the "committee' of public 
safety," for the treasonable purpose of defending the city against the Govern
ment of the United States, under whose humane rule the city of New Orleans 
had enjoyed such unexampled prosperity that her warehouses were filled with 
trade of all nations who came to share her freedom, to take part in the benefits 
of her commercial superiority, and thus she was made the representative mart 
of the world. 

"The stupidity and wastefulness with which this immense sum was spent 
was only equaled by the folly which led to its being raised at all. The sub
scribers to this fund, by this very act, betray their treasonable designs and 
their ability to pay at least a much smaller tax for the relief of their destitute 
and starving neighbors. 

"Schedule B is n. list of cotton-brokers who, claiming to control that great 
interest in New Orleans to which she is so much indebted for her wealth, pub
lished in the newspapers, in October, 1861, a manifesto, deliberately advising 
the planters not to bring their produce to the city, a measure which brought 
ruin at the same time upon the producer and the city. 

"This actsufticiently testifies the malignity of these traitors, as well as to the 
Government as their neighbors, and it is to be regretted that their ability to re
lieve their fellow-citizens is not equal to their facilities for injuring them. 

"In taxing both these classes to relieve the suffering poor of New Orleans, 
yea, even though the needy be the starving wives and children of those in arms 
at Richmond and elsewhere against the United States, it will be impossible to 
make a. mistake save in having tho assessment too ensy and the burden too 
light. 

"It is therefore ordered-
" First. That the sums in schedules annexed, marked A and B, set against 

the names of the several persons, business firms, and corporations herein de
scribed be and hereby are, ass~sed upon each respectively. 

"Second. That said sums be paid to Lieut. David C. G. Field, financial clerk, 
at his office in the customhouse, on or before Monday, the 11th instant, or that 
the property of the deli~quent be forthwith seized and sold at public auction to 
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pay the amount, with all necessary cha1·ges and c:JI>enses, or the party impris
oned till paid. 

"Third. The money raised by this assesRment to be a fund for the purpose 
of providing employment and food for the deserving poor people of New Or
leans." 

lly this order the assessment was made against the Citizens' Bank, which 
constitutes the second item of this claim. 

General Butler, in a communication dated October, 1852, to Hon. E. l\I, Stan
ton, Secretary of War, said with reference to said Order No. 55: 

"With these convictions I issued General OrderNo.55, which will explain it.
self, and have raised nearly the a.mount of the tax therein set forth. 

"But for what purpose? Not a. dollar has gone in any way to the use· of the 
United States. I am now employing one thousand poor laborers, ns matter 
of charity, upon the streeµi and wharves of the city from this fund. I am dis
tributing food to preserve from starvation nine thousand seven hundred and 
seYen families, containing thirty-two thousand four hundred and fifty souls, 
daily, and this done at an expense of $2,000 per month. I am sustaining, a.tan 
expense of S2,000 per month, five asylums for widows and orphans. I am p.id
ing the Charity Hospital to the extent of S5,000 per month." 

And in the same commuulcation he said, referring to the French and Prus
sian ministers, who had made complaints against the Government on account 
of this order: 

"They will find that out of 10,490 families who have been fed from the fund, 
with the raising of which they find fault, less than one-tenth (1,010) are Ameri
cans; 9,480 are foreigners." 

And in a. communication to General llalleck, of September 1 of the same 
year, Genera.I Butler wrote: 

"I am distributing, in various ways, about ~50,000 per month in food, and 
more is needed. This is to the whites. l\Iy commissary ill issuing rations to 
the amount of nearly double the amount required by the troops. This is to the 
blacks." . 

It will be seen from the above that during General Butler's administration at 
New Orleans tho colored poor we.rn fed from other funds; that the tax was not 
levied upon the basis of the amount of the city defense bonds held at the tiine 
of the levy by the bank, but upon the basis ofitsoriginalsubscription,and that, 
therefore, the subsequent order of General Butler, by which the city was made 
to contribute to the payment of the tax assessed against the bank on account of 
certain bonds having been surrendered and canceled, gives the claimant no right 
to relief. 

The question as to whether the tax was "equal a.nd uniform" ought not to be 
reviewed by Congress. It is evident, also, that the Citizens' Bank, in subscrib
ing the amount of $3(16,800 to the city defense bonds, instead of being actuated 
by a. purely business and prudential motive-i. e., the exchange of Confederate 
notes for the city bonds, as intimated in the majority report-was claiming to 
be actuated by a patriotic devotion to the Confederate cause; that the assess
ment levied by General Butler was not a penalty, but a. tax levied for a humane 
and necessary purpose; that the fund thus raised, inste.ad of having been ex
pended as stated by the majority report-mainly "in supporting and providing 
employment for the poor of New Orleans, consisting largely of the colored 
population which crowded into the cHy after the Federal occupation of the 
same "-was expended for the support of white Confederate women and children 
who would otherwise have starved, while their husbands, fathers, and brothers 
were fighting in the Confederate armies. 

It appearing, therefore, that the fund derived from this tax was expended 
wholly for the support of the starving poor of the city of New Orleans, and that 
no portion of it ever reached the Treasury of the United States or was expended 
in any manner for tho benefit of the United States, neither the Citizens' Bank 
nor any other corporation or person upon whom the said tax was levied can ha>e 
::my claim against the United States on account of the same. 

'Ve find it unnecessary to discuss the legal questions relating to the branch of 
this claim embracing payments made to the military authorities of the United 
States under and in pursuance to Special Order No. 202, dated August, 18G3, is
sued by l\Iajor General Banks, as the report of the majqrity of the committee is 
in favor only of repayment to the Citizens' Bank of the S!l,000 which the Ocoe 
Bank of Tennessee had to its credit in the Citizens' Bank, and which was tumed 
over to the military authorities under said Order No. 202. ~ 
It clearly appears from the evidence accompanying this claim that said sum 

was turned over to the military authorities in Oonfede,ate notes, the circulation 
of which, as money, more than a year previously had been prohibited by order 
of the commanding general of New Orleans, and which were at the time neither 
current funds nor of any considerable value, and from which it docs not appear 
that the United States ever received any benefit. 

We are therefore clearly of the opinion that the claim should be wholly dis
aJlowed. 

'Ve append hereto, as a jlart hereof, a letter recently received from General 
Butler relating to this clafm. 

J.N. DOLPH. 
ANGUS CAMERON, 

[Law offices ofllenjamin F. Butler, Washburn & 'Vebster, No. 16 Pemberton 
Square, Rooms 1, 2, and 3. Frank L. 'Va.sh burn. Prentiss 'Vebster. l 

BOSTON, .Ap1·il 24, 1884. 
MY DEAR l\IR. SENATOR: You will find most of the facts which I state to you 

here in Parton's Butler in New Orleans, which you will find in the Congressional 
Library, but! will state the matter succinctly so far as I know. 

It is true that the Citizens' Bank was an ordinary chartered bank, doing a. 
banking business in New Orleans and issuing bills as currency. It is also true 
that it had suspended specie payments at some time during the reign of the 
Confederacy there, i. e., somewhere about the 1st of October, as I remember, 
1861; but when I ca.me to New Orleans its bills were passing current as money 
at par, and it applied to me for leave to withdraw its bills arid pay them up in 
gold, but I refused to give them that leave for the obvious reason that then I 
should have no currency, the entire currency of New Orleans being, when! got 
there, bank bills of the several banks of New Orleans, which had just before 
that $13,000,000 of specie, quite equal to their bills in circulation. But just be
fore J arrived there the banks sent away into the Confederacy between five and 
six millions of specie, and hid in various plaees the rest, among others in places 
of sepulcher, all of which being done by blacks, as they did all the work, was 
of course told to me as soon as I got there, and I sent to l\Ir. Denegre, who was 
then president of the Citizens' Bank1sayingthatishould go and take the specie 
and take charge of it unless he putit back where it belonged, in the vaults of 
the bank; that I wanted it there for the basis ofa currency. You will remem
ber that at that time thegreenbackhadnotcome to New Orleans. Confederate 
notes were worth about 62 cents on the dollar. 

I believe it to be true that the banks entered into a. combination in Septem
ber, 1861, by which they made a condition with their depositors that after that 
date all their deposits should be made payable in treasury notes of the Con
federacy, a very shrewd and unconscionable bargain, a.s I thought, because men 
deposited the notes of the banks which were amply solvent, and agreed to take 
the notes of the Confederacy, which were as amply insolvent, in payment of 
their deposits. 

I now come to the point where the majority report is entirely one side of the 
fact. It says that-
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Subsequently and under the terms of this agreement, the Confederate Slates 
treasurer and other officers and agents of the Confederacy made deposits in 
said bank of Confederate notes, and at the date of the capture of New Orleo.ns 
by the Federal forces their accounts with said bank by reason of such deposits 
stood as follows: 
Oonfederate States treasurer'.s account ............................................... $219, 090. 9i 
Special account ..................................................... .............................. 12, 4G5. 00 
Deposits by officers : 

;J. l\I. Huger, Confederate receiver ............................................... . 
G. W. 'Vard, Confederate receiver ................ _ ............ _ ... , .......... . 
;J. C. l\{anning, Confederate receiver ............................ _ ............. . 
l\Iaj. 1\1. L. Smith ..... - .............................................................. ._ .. 
l\Iaj. S. :\Inclin ........................................................................ _., .. 
Major Rcicb:i.rd ................................................................ ........... . 

lOG,812.00 
72,082.00 
1,120.00 

16,026.52 
G,814.57 

497.30 -----
434,908.33 

Now, the majority report makes that a~unt appear o.s though it was com· 
posed of one and the same class of items; that is, cash deposited in treasury 
notes of the Confederacy. That is true only of the first item of $219, 090. 84, that 
being an item of deposit by the Oonfederat.e States tteasurer, and was deposited 
in their notes. 

Will you permit me to finish with that account? 
First, the report of the majority says: 
"General Butler recognizing, as he states, that 'in equity and good conscience 

the Confederate States could call for nothing more than they had compelled the 
ban1l:: to take,' directed the bank to hold the first item of 5219,090.9i, standing to 
the credit of the Confeder&te treasurer, as aspecia.l:Confederate-money deposit, 
subject tofurther order. He subsequently directed ;Jacob Barker, a prominent 
banker and business man of New Or1ee.ns, who seems to have acted as an in· 
termediary between General Butler and the bank, to sell this $219,090.94 of Con
federate notes, which he did at 33t cents on the dollar, realizing the sum of 573,· 
()3(1.3Un United States Treasury notes, which was pa.id over by the bank to ;John 
,V, l\IoOlure, assistant quartermaster, by the order of General Banks, August 
31, 1863. Tb is worked no wrong or injury to the bank. But the other deposits, 
standing to tlie credit of the Confederate receivers and officers of the Confeder
ate States, 1l.mounting to '215,820.89, General Butler directed~nd required the 
bank to pay to llis order, for the United States, in gold, silver, or United States 
Treasury notes, at once. 

"Against this the bank earnestly protested, but without avail, and on the 19th 
June, 1862, it paid said amount to General Butler by check: on the Bank of Amer
ica., of New York, five days' sight, and the a.mount was subsequently covered 
into the Treasury of the United States. The bank claims-that this money should 
be refunded by the Government, into whose use and Treasury it went. It is 
difficult to understand upon what principle the commanding general acted in 
making this distinction and discrimination between deposits made by the Con
federate treasurer and by the other agents and officers of the Confede1·acy. 
Both classes of deposits were made in Confederate notes and under the same 
agreement, that they were to be 'payable in the treasury notes of-the Confed
eracy.' They were each the property of the Confederate States, standing pre· 
cisely on the sa.me footing, and jmposing upon the bank the same conlract ob-
ligation." · 

Upon this statement of facts it is no -wonder that the majority report says: 
"It is difficult to understand upon what princi,Ple the commanding general 
acted in making this distinction and discrimination between deposits made by 
the Confederate treasurer and by the other a~ents and officers of the Confed
eracy. Both classes of deposits were made in Confederate notes and under the 
same agreement, that they were to be 'payable in the treasury notes of the 
Confederacy.'" · 

It would have been a >ery remarkable proceeding upon the state of facts 
above detailed, and one of which General Butler would have been ashamed; 
but the facts were exactly different. 

The communding general ordered the Confederate States treruiurer's account 
of !219,090.94 to be sold, having been paid into the bank in Confederate notes, 
and to be accounted for to hiJ:n as the bank would have accounted to the Con· 
federate treasurer, by paying over what it l"eceived, because, as he said in his 
order<.fuoted in the maJority report, that would be equity and good conscience 
and, therefore, he required the bank to pay only that which they had received: 
Why the di1Jerence with the other deposits? 

First, because the "special account" of 1!12, 4.65 was for money paid into the 
bank from the registry of the court loni: before the Confederate nores were he
low par. The bank got full value. 'Vhy should not the bank pay out full 
value? 

Again, the remaining deposits were the deposits by the Confederate States 
receivers and their assistants. That is to say, the Confederate government 
confiscated Northern debts at par-i. e., those due N~thern creditors, at par
and required the Confederate debtor to pay those over to the receivers at par 
o.nd they were pa.id into the bank in its own bank bills at par, which were good 
at par long after General Butler got to New Orleans, for he made his own de
posits in the Citizens' Dank in its own bank bills. 

Now, then, General Ilutler sent these amounts confiscated from Northern 
creditors to the Treasury of the United States, with a. recommendation that 
they be paid over to the same Northern creditors, which recommendation bas 
never been followed ·by the United States; but the money has been covered 
into the Treasury. I agree that the United States has no ri11;ht to it, and ought 
to pay it over to somebody, and these somebodies are the Northern creditors 
who lost it, and when General Butler was in Congress he introduced bill after 
bill and resolution nfter resolution to have the money paid over to the North
ern creditors; but there were always rabid Democratic Congressmen in Con-
1:ress at that time who would not agree to any proposition General BuLler made 
in behalf of Northern men, and equally rabid Republicans who would not agree 
to any proposition General Butler made, which. with.the natural delays of lmsi
iness prevented anything bein~ done. I wish the honorable First Comptroller 
of the Treasury would overhaul his own vote in that behalf and make a record 
when found. But there is not the sllgh test reason why the Citizens' Bank sllould 
have it. It does not belong to them; it never did belong to .them; it was a de
posit with them. and they have paid out what was deposited, and what C!l.rt.hly 
claim can the Citizens' Dank have upon this money? This sum is substantially 
and exacUy none of theirs,a~d.it. isnone of their business what becomes of it. 
The United Stat.es now holds 1t-in trust for the Northern creditors, and.the Court 
of Claim• would so decide if Congress would pass a Jaw giving them j uri.sdiction 
to.hear it. 

Afterwards, in June, I did issue a.circular order to the banks of New Orleans 
requiring them to report and turn over to the military authorities ail :P,roperty 
in their banks, "whether ot the character of general or special deposits, bills of ex
change, or other evidence of debt belonging to any officer or person serving in any 
way the Confederate States, the State or Louisiana, or any Confederate State," 
and many sums were brought out bythls order over and above the sums above 
mentioned, buL they have nothing to do with this controversy. They nre paid 
over to the military authorities as I understand it, so that the case slands 
thus: General Butler made the Citizens' Bank pay over whatever money or 
property they would acknowledge they held on deposit-which did not belong 
to the bank, but did belong to the enemies of his country, and wherever the 
bank: had rece.ived par either in their own bills, or in gold and silver, or trea.s-
ury notes when they were at par. That is, he required to be paid over to his 

order at par, so that they should pay out exactly what they had received. But 
in the cases where they received only Confederate treasury notes he only re· 
quired them to account for Confederate treasury notes 'a.t the discount that they 
were wben the account was ma.de. It is admitteq by the majorlty report that 
this last action was eminently just and proper; that is, that the bank should be 
made to account for what it had received. Why was not ihe other action just 
as proper which made them account for what they actually received? 

The majority report states that "The next item of the claim grows out of the 
following .state of facts: The Citizens' Bank, early in 1862, during the period of 
Confederate occupation and control, became a subscriber to the amount of 
$306,400 for that amount of ctirtain bonds of the city of New Orleans known as 
'city defense bonds.'" 

Again it says: "In August, 1862, G~neral Butler, by an order know? ns ~en· 
ero.l Order 55, imposed upon the Cittzens' Bank, as a penalty for hav1ni; aided 
the rebellion, an assessment equal to the amount ofits investment in said' city 
defense bonds,' which be required to be paid in installments of 25 per cent. On 
the 9th of August, 1862, the bank paid the first installment, amounting to $76,600 
and received the following receipt, namely: 

"' Iteceived of Citizens' National Bank of Louisia.na$76,600, being the amount 
-of an assessment upon it for aiding the rebellion, and to be apvropriated to the 
relief of the starving poor of New Orleans, per General Order 155.'" 

So fa.r it is true, except that the great fact is steadily cast out of sight that the 
Citizens' Bank subscribed 8306,400 to a Confederate loan for the defense of the 
city of New Orleans against the United St.ates and her troops under General 
Dutler. That was called a patriotic act at that time and was much praised in 
the Confederate newspapers. II the majority report is to be believed it was 
simply a cunning device of the bank to get rid of a lot of Confederate notes held 
by the bank, which were good for nothing, and get for them bonds of the eity of 
New Orleans which were then good, and they believed in any event would be 
good, plus the reputation for patriotism, by the way of interest or "grease 
money" · 

Now· they come to the Unlted States nod nsk that they shall be repaid be
cause General Butler did not allow their speculation to be quite as profitable as 
they hoped to make it .• 

The condition of things being that because of that defense the city of New 
Orleans was brought to t\ state of starvation, and the city bein~ absolutely un
able to take care of its suffering poor, General Butler, exercising the power and 
right that every commanding general in a captured place has, of ~aking that 
plnce support in some way or other, ·by MSessment or otherwise, its poor, or· 
dered all the subscribers to that loan-and there were large numbers of them, 
amounting to millions-to pay, as he needed it, a tax equal to the amount of the 
loan if it was necessary, for the purpose of supporting the starving poor of the 
city.' The renson why General Butler adopted that Jist to make the assessment 
upon was that he knew if he taxed any of those parties he would be sure of tax
in"' rebels n.nd not Union men, and not wanting to make any mistakes in that 
re:ard. be took the list of subscribers to that loan as a sort of directory as to 
whom he should tax to .repair the wrongs that they had done to the poorer 
classes in New 01·lea.ns, to prevent their being starved. 

It will be seen that the majority report says that, finding that the city had 
canceled a quantity of those bonds, General Butler gave the bank credit for that 
transaction and made an equitn.ble adjustment a.t the time; and so far as the 
assessment of the tax, as it was called, is concerned, it was, it is submitted, 
justly dealt with. Ilutthe idea that "this was a Confederate d~posit and the 
effect of the order and transaction was to make the bank pay 576,600 in par 
funds and get back $38,456.81 in a credit payable in Confederate notes," was 
simply an equalization of the matter. The "defense loan" was advanced to the 
city in Oonfederate notes by the banks, and some of that very money paid to the 
city was on deposit in the Citizens' Bank, and was paid be.ck by the city to the 
bank through its check on its own deposit. Where was the injustice there? 

'Vhnt was doneafterwarclsaboutthisassessmentl do :not know. I have only 
heard that by some hocus pocus it was not pa.id after I left, a.11 of it, as it would 
moRt certainly have been if I had remained there; and if it was not paid I am 
sorry for it. 

I might st.op here but I prefer to notice a paragraph on page 5, as follows: 
"The funds or collections from the bank appear to have been used and a.p· 

propriated mainly in supporLing and providing employment for the poo.r of . 
New Orleans consisUni.t largely of the colored pop,ulation which crowded mto 
the city aner'the Federal occupation oCthe same.' 

As I have just said, I do not know wha;t happened after I left New Orlean_s, 
but while I was in command there all this tax was paid out, and some x:iore, 1n 
feeding the white Confederate women aud children who would otherwl86 have 
been starved while their husbands, fathers, and brothers were fighting us in 
Virginia and elsewhere. I fed the black men in another way and from another 
fund because I could feed them cheaper thRn I could feed the white people. 
And ~hile I bad no objection to the equalization of the poverty in color then, 
any more than I have now, I thought it was but just that the citizens of New 
Orleans should take care of their own white poor, and the United States should 
take care of their black poor which the operation of arms had. brought into the 
city of New Orleans, and I proceeded to act upon that princ1plo through the 

:i~~~ an intimate knowledge of all that was done tl~ere in this '!>eha~f, I know 
there is not the slightest honest claim against the Umted States 1i;i ~his -matter. 
If there were, it ought not to be prosecuted .now, because the Citizens' Bank 
has long since gone into insolvency, although I left it solvent, with more than 
a hundred dollars in gold for every one hundred dollars of bills it owed, and no 
sum of money which the United States would give to the Citizens' Bank would. 
ever reach the stockholders or creditors of that bank who were stockholders or 
creditors at the time it made these supposed losses, but would simply be swal• 
lowed up by a.lot of sharks and grabbers who foment claims against the United 

State~ have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
DENJ. F. DUTJ.,ER. 

Hon. JosEt>ll N. DoL?U, 
United States Senate, Washington, D. 0. 

Ilcspectfully submitted, 
J. N. DOLPH. 

During the reading of the report, . . . 
Mr. THOMAS said: Mr. Chairman, I think the main pornt upon 

which I relv in General nutlcr's st.atement has been rend, nnd I ask 
that no more of it be read.now. 

Mr. DINGLEY. .I booe the gentleman will have the whole letter 
printed. · -

:Mr. THOMAS. I will ask leave that the whole of the report be 
printed. 

It will be noticed that my statement, so far as relates to the fact that 
this money was rec~ived in the bank notes of the Citizens' Dank of Lou
isiana, is well sustained by General Dutler's letter and stateme~t, and 
there is further evidence that is ample. It seems tome, li1r. Chamnan, 
that this bill has occupied about time enough, .and I move that the 
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bill be reported back to the Ilouse with tho recommendation that the 
enacting clause be stricken out. 

Mr. BOATNER. Befo:re that motion is put I wish to say that I 
would like to address the committee a few minutes upon this subject. 

Mr. STOCKDALE. And I also would like about five minutes. 
J'tir. THOMAS. I do not want to press the matter, but I would like 

to get to the other bills. 
Mr. STOCKDALE. The gentleman has occupied a very long time 

himself. 
Mr. THOMAS. Not so long as the other side. 
Mr. STOCKDALE. Oh, the gentleman is mistaken about that. 
Mr. THOU.AS. I have used within six minutes of an hour and the 

other side occupied an hour and ten minutes. 
l\fr. STOCKDALE. I may be mistaken, then. 
Mr. THOMAS. But I do not wish to cut off the gentleman from 

Loujsiana. 
Mr. STOCKDALE. Nor the "gentleman from Mississippi." 
l\fr. BOATNER. I only desire, l\Ir. Chairman, to address the com

mittee on this question because the gentleman who bas just spoken 
has made many statements which I think are entirely unsuppoi:ted by 
anything which is in the record, and he has declined to give his au
thority for those statements other than General Butler. Now, the com
mittee in this report admits thatGeneral Butler hasdeclined tofurnish 
his authorities, and they have been unable to ascertain upon what au
thority he has made his statements. The statements which are made 
here by the gentleman from Wisconsin [Mr. TIIOMAS] upon the au
thor-ity of General Butler-and they are repeated in the letter which 
hasjust been read-are absolutely contradicted bya letter which Gen
eral Butler wrote at the time this subject was under consideration and 
at the time when he made his decision confiscating this money. 

I want to call attention to a statement made on the second page of 
the report of the House committee, which contains the adoption of the 
report made in the Fiftieth Congress upon this same subject, in which 
Mr. James D. Denegre, the president of the Citizens' Bank of Louisi
ana, replying to the order issued by General Butler requiring him to 
furnish a statement of all moneys in that bank belon~ing to the Con
federate States government, makes this n.ssertion: 

All the above-mentioned deposits were made in the currency of the Confed
erate government IJy ita appointed officers. 

This statement was made by !.fr. James D. Denegre with reference 
to the particular items which are now under consideration, under date 
of June 11, 1862. On June 13, 1862, General Butler answers this com
munication, and he declines to receive this money in Confederate notes, 
not because it had been deposited in the Citizens' Bank in currency; 

. not because it was the money of loyal citizens which had been confis
cated by the Confederate government, or on the ground that it was 
private funds placed in the vaults of the Citizens' Bank, but because 
he said that the Citizens' Bank, by accepting that money a.s Confed
erate funds, had treated Confederate funds as money and was estopped 
to deny it, while the General Government could not recognize a trans
action in Confederate money; and he declared that inasmuch as the 
bank had received and receipted for it in ·money, be woµld require the 
bank to pay it in bullion, in coin, or Treasury notes of the United 
States. 

1\fr. SWENEY. Will the gentleman permit me to ask him a ques-
tion? ~ 

Mr. BOATNER. Yes, sir. 
Mr. SWENEY. I would inquire if he does not concede that in Jaw 

the position of General Butler was well taken in respect to this matter? 
:Mr. BOATNER. No, sir; I do not. The Citizens' Bank was an in

stitution which was under the jurisdiction of the Confederate States 
government, and it was compelled to recognize the Confederate States 
government as a de facto government. The Supreme Court of the 
United States has mnde the same recognition. 

The bank was compelled to act as a depository of Confederate funds, 
beca.use the Confederate States government, through its officers, saw fit 
to deposit them there, and it made a contract with the Confederate 
States government by which those funds, so deposited, were to be paid 
out in the same money in which they were received. 

Mr. SWENEY. Is the United States Government bound b:v the con
tract of the b:mk with the Confederate States government? Please an
swer that. 

Mr. BOATNER. I will answer that. I was proceeding to answer 
that. This money was deposited there in Confederate States currency. 
From your standpoint, from the s~andpoint of the argument which you 
now see fit to make, that not only was not currency, but it was waste 
paper; it was nothing. The bank in receipting for it receipted for 
nothing of value. The only value which it had was the value given by 
the stamp which the Confederate States government had put upon it, 
and that stamp, you admit and I admit, gave it no intrinsic value. 

Now, according to your argument, if the officers of that bank by re
ceiving such deposits made the bank liable in coin or bullion for what
ever funds were deposited there by the Confederate States government, 
the secretary of the treasury could have ruined that bank by simply 
depositing ten millions, or any other number of millions, of money in 
Confederate currency, because then, upon the occupation of the city by 

General Butler, tho bank would have been compelled to make good 
that money in coin, notwithstanding the fact that it had received the 
deposit in Confederate money only, because it was'"compelled to receive 
it, and notwithstanding it hl\d stipulated that it would repay the de
posit only in the kind of currency in which it was made! No com
mittee has ever taken the position which you have taken or which Gen
eral Butler took at the time, that the bank had recognized this money 
as having value and was therefore bound to account for it in coin. 

But I desire now to call attention to the most signiilcant fact, and 
that is that the sole ground upon which gentlemen are here to·day op
posing allowing these claimants to go into court is the assertion of a 
certain state of facts based upon a statement made by General Butler 
more than twenty years after the transaction occurred, and diametrically 
contrary to the statement made by him at the time as to the causes and 
motives which induced him to confiscate this money and to require it 
to be paid in money of the United States. 

It is said now that this money was confiscated because it belonged 
to loyal citizens and had been sequestered by the Confederate gov
ernment and paiu into the bank in par funds; that it was confiscated 
because the bank was bound to pay the money back to the parties from 
whom it had been taken and to whom it belonged. That is the claim 
that is now made, and it rests solely upon the statement of General 
Butler, and is not supported by any facts. Now, the facts, as shown 
by General Butler's own answer to the application of the Citizens' Bank, 
were very different. I read from General Butler's answers to the claim 
of the Citizens' Bank under date June 13, 1862. He says: 

I can not recognize the Confederate notes a.s either money or property. The 
bank having done so by receiving them, issuing them, banking upon them, 
loaning upon them, thus giving them credit to the injury of the United Sta.tes, 
is estopped to deny their value. * * * The bank is responsible only for safe 
custody. The several deposits of the officers of the supposed Oonfederate States 
were received in the usual course of business; were, doubtless, some of them, 
perhaps largely, received in Confederate notes; but1forthereasonabove stated, 
can only be paid to the United States in its own constitutional currency. These 
are in no sense of language "special deposits. " 

And then he goes on to say: 
The result is therefore, upon the showing of the bank by its return, that there 

is due and payable to the Confederate Stn.tes, and therefore now to be paid to 
the United States, the following sums. 

And then he goes on to state the exact sums mentioned in this case. 
.A.gain he says: 

But there a.re other considerations which may apply to the first item of the 
account. 

He states thru:ie considerations, and theq concludes that he will refer 
that item to Washington for adjudication, he acting upon the balance. 

It will be seen that there is here no suggestion or insinuation that 
there iR any difference in the kind of money of which these deposits 
are made up. There is no suggestion or insinuation that he confiscates 
this money because it was the money of loyal citizens and was paid 
into the bank in par funds; but he says that he confiscates it because 
it was the property of the Confederate government, and he requires its 
payment in lawful money because the banki having received it as law
ful money, was estopped from denying it that character. 

Now, I ask the 1tentleman what becomes of his proposition, in the 
face of the contemporaneous testimony, the declaration of Mr. Denegre, 
a gentleman of the highest standing, made at the time; made under 
the sense of penal responsibility I might say, if he stated a falsehood; 
made to the commanding general of the United States forces under his 
direct order, in which declaration is the statement that the money had 
been paid in Confederate notes. If such was not the fact it could have 
been disputed and disproved by the books of the bank. If there had 
been a mere transfer of credit, if the money which was due "to North
ern creditors had been paid merely by a transfer on the books of the 
bank, that .fact would have been shown by those books. The books 
of the bank ought to show, did show, and I am not afraid to state will 
show to-day the exact nature of these transactions and the exact 
sources from which these funds which passed to the credit of these re
ceivers were received. 

Therefore, Ur. Denegre making this statement, General Butler ac
cepting the statement, not denying it, it is a perfectly clear proposition 
to my mind, and I think must be to the mind of any candid gentle
man, that these parties should be permitted to go into court for the 
purpose of having the question decided as to whether the General Gov
ernment is bound to repay this money or not. 

It has been stated by the gentleman from Wisconsin [Mr. THOMAS] 
that this bank had failed and that this claim belongs to a speculator. 
I believe there is absolutely no authority whatever for this statement. 

I do not believe the statement is true. I have been living in the 
State of Louisiana ever since the war-all my life, in fact; and if the 
Citizens' Bank of Louisiana has ever failed I have never heard of it." 

I am satisfied the bank has never been in insolvency or bankruptcy. 
I am satisfied the banking department is going on now just as it was 
in 1862. The bank was, of course, immensely crippled by the confisca
tion of this money and by the withdrawal of the.se securities; but so 
far as I know it has met all its obligations except the interest upon 
the bonds which were guarantied by the Sta~ of Louisiana, and which 
were held in Europe, the mortgage department of the bank haY"ing 
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been separated by an act of the Legislature from the banking depart
ment. 

I believe, then, Mr. Chairman, when it is shown that the statement 
which General Butler made in his letter.and which is re.Peated by· the 
gentleman from Wisconsin is absolutely contrary to the statement made 
by General Butler January 13, 1862, and when it is considered that 
each one of these committees by a majority report has found in favor of 
this claim, there can be no question that the claim should be sent to 
the Court of Claims. If the facts be as stated, if the defenses be as they 
are urged, if it be the fact that the Citizens' Bank did receive this money 
in par funds, that it was the property of loyal citizens which had been 
confiscated, and that the bank lost nothing by the payment, then as a 
matter of course that defense would prevail in the Court of Claims 
and the claim wonld be rejected. 

It must be recollected that under the terms of this bill the bank must 
prove the facts upon which the claim is based. It mu~t prove that 
these we1·e Confedemte funds, funds belonging to the Confederate gov
ernment. It mustprovethattheyweredepositedinConfederatemoney, 
and that General Butlerrequiredpaymentofthem in specie, and when 
such pro~f bs been made I think there is a state of facts which cer
tainly would entitle this bank to be repaid by the Government the 
amount of money which, under such circumstances it must be admitted 
by e'\'eryone, was unlawfully taken possession of by General Butler 
and turned into the Treasury of the United States. 

Mr. GROSVENOR. Mr. Chairman, it is a thankless task to stand 
in this House year after year to resist an endless repetition of this sort 
of war claims. And it seems to me a startling circumstance that there 
could be brought into the Honse of Representatives of this country a 
majority report in favor of the passage of a bill like this. 

I put my opposition to this bill on the ground asserted by the gen
tleman from Wisconsin [Mr. T.IIOMAS], and I put it upon still stronger 
grounds. This is a claim substantially in equity. The gentleman from 
Louisiana [?t!r. BOATNER] says t.hat it stands upon legal grounds. 
Why, sir, if he bases this claim upon legal grounds, he has no claim 
upon the face of his best showing. 

.Mr. BOATNER. That is where there is a difference of opinion. 
Jlrlr. GROSVENOR. No, it is a difference of law. 
Mr. BOATNER. If the defendant were a private individualinstead 

of a General Go'\'ernment, the legal force of the claim would be esfab
lishecl beyond question. 

Mr. GROSVENOR. If a man in this country has a legal claim-a 
claim founded upon any law-he goes into a court to assert it, does 
he not? 

Mr. BOATNER. Certaillly. 
.Mr. GROSVENOR. Then why do you not go into court in this 

case? 
Mr. BOATNER. Because we have to sue the sovereign and can 

only do so with the permission of the sovereign. According to the gen
tleman's position no man could ever have a just claim a~inst the 
Government, because no man can sue the Government except by its 
own permission. 

Mr. GROSVENOR. Anotherdifficultystandsin your way; thatis, 
a statute founded in the very highest principles of justice, although 
sometimes abused, the statute of limitations. 

.Mr. BOATNER. In reply to that I will say to the gentleman, it is 
a principle of law as old, I think, as the law itself that the statute of 
limitations never runs against a person who is unable to act. These 
people have been trying to act all these years ; they never could act 
except by the permission of the Government. Therefore it seems to 
me it would be little short of turpitude for the Government to plead 
the statute of ljmitations against parties who have had no opportunity 
to present and establish their claim. 

Mr. GROSVENOR. What was to hinder the claimant in this case 
from bringing suit in the Court of Claims twenty years ago? 

Mr. BOATNER. Because there was no law under which the suit 
could liave been instituted. 

Mr. GROSVENOR. Why not? 
Mr. BOATNER. Because Congress had not enacted any such pro

vision of law. 
?ifr. GROSVENOR. If the claim is such a claim as the gentleman 

from Louisiana believes it to be, the claimant had a right to go into 
the Court of Claims and sue for it. 

Mr. BOATNER. I do not know of any statute of the United States 
under which a suit could have been instituted on this claim. 

Mr. GROSVENOR. But, ~Ir. Chairman, I want to be heard for a 
few minutes on this question. I am not going to occupy very much 
time. 

Stripped of every matter of detail that is doubtful and coming di
rectly to the salient facts, here is what took place exactly. There was 
organized in the southern portion of the country a. confederacy or a re
bellion against the United States and certain acts or qualities of sov
ereignty were attempted to be exercised or executed and enforced by the 
the so-called Confederate States government. Among other things at
tempted by them they attempted to confiscate the property of loyal citi
zens of this Government, being aliens to that govermnent, which prop· 

erty was found in the possession of citizens of that government. They 
appointed certain agencies, enacted certain laws, moved forward upon 
certain lines of procedure to seize upon and take possession of the 
property of peqple of the Northern States and to turn it over to the 
so-called Confederate government. 

Acting upon that authority and proceeding upon that line of policy, 
they seized certain property, credits-and I beg that the gentleman 
from Louisiana will follow me on this point-$215,000 of credits due, 
by people residing within the Confederate lines, to the people of the 
North, and transferred these credits over to the Confederate States gov
ernment. What was the process by which this was done? They did 
not take the money of the man of the North, but tJiey undertook to 
wipe out his claim on persons residing within the Confederacy. They 
said to the man of the South, the debtor, "'Ve will stand between 
you and the creditor. Pay this money over to the Confederacy 3.lld we 
will give you a receipt in full." 

Mr. BOATNER. Mr. Chairman--
Mr. GROSVENOR. And having done that-does the gentleman 

from Louisiana desire to ask a question? 
Mr. BOATNER. I rose for the purpose of ca.lling the attention of 

the gentleman from Ohio to this fact in connection with the point he 
is now discussing; that is, that the only sufferers by that transaction 
were the unfortunate Southern debtors themselves who paid the money 
twice over. The debt was confiscated by the Confederate government 
and paid, and after the war he was compelled to pay it again. That 
is the reason tbatthe Northern creditor has never been to Congress for 
relief, because he was not a sufferer by the transaction. 

Mr. GROSVENOR. Well, I suppose that I am as ignorant on that 
subject as my friend from Louisiana himself. I do not know whether 
they paid it or not. 

Ur. BOATNER. I do know of certain of these claims being paid, 
because I know the defense that it had been paid was set up; the fact 
had been interposed in court, and was overruled on the ground that it 
wa.s no bar to the prosecution of the claim. 

Mr. GROSVENOR. Certainly; because such a defense ought not to 
be made. The man who starts into such a proceedmg ought to stand 
his chances of success or failure as he does when he participates in 
any other crime. If it is successful it is a revolution; if it is non
successful it is a rebellion. 

l\Ir. BOATNER. If the gentleman will permit me, I want to say 
that he is doing the parties injustice, for this reason: That any debtor 
who resided South, whether he was a foreigner or a citizen of the State, 
was compelled to make this payment. It was not a question of choice 
with him. It was a matter of compulsion. Ifhe had been going around 
through the Confederacy hunting up somebody to pay over this money 
to, it would have presented a different ca.se; but it was not his fault 
that he was forced to pay it to ·the Confederate government. 

Mr. GROSVENOR. It was not his fault probably, but it was his 
misfortune. 

Mr. BOATNER. And he suffered from it. 
Mr. GROSVENOR. He suffered from it; and the taking of that 

money is one of the acts recognized by all writers upon the subject as 
a portion of the ravages of war. He has aided to build up the gov
ernment, or the government has risen over his head and has despoiled 
him of bis goods. That is his misfortune, if it was not his fault . 

:Mr. BOATNER. If the gentleman will permit Il,le, I think he is 
laboring under a misapprehension. I want to call his attention to the 
fact that it was not the confiscated money which was taken by Gen
eral Butler, but he compelled the Citizens' Bank of Louisiana to make 
good in legal-tender gold and silver the money deposited there by the 
Confederate government in Confederate currency. Therefore the prin
ciple the gentleman refers to has no application. 

Mr. GROSVENOR. I am aware of the fact that this statement has 
been made over and over again; the gentleman is only repeating what 
has been said already in the debate. But it seems that there is a mis
apprehension upon this point. The facts do not altogether agree iu 
reference to that. The Confederate government said to the debtor, 
"You are a citizen and you owe certain allegiance to this govern
ment." Let it be an enforced allegiance, if you please. If it was by 
his consent, well and good; he should suffer. If by force, it was his 
misfortune. The government said, "We will put an end to these 
claims of Northern creditors against you. We will give you a receipt 
which will bar the t1ght of the Northern creditor to take this money 
from you.'' 

The Confederacy took the money, and I do not care, for the purpose 
of this argument, whether it was taken in gold or Bil'\'er, or lawful 
money of the United States, or in Confederate money ; it was an act of 
war; it was vhe despoiling of a citizen of Louisiana. by an act of war, 
which this Government is by no mflans responsible for and for which 
the Northern creditor surely ought not to be punished. . 

Now, wbathappened? They find a banking institution in Louisiana 
which received this money on deposit. I know of no principle of law 
or no rule of any court that compels a bank to receive money on 
deposit that it does not desire to receive. So it makes, to my mind, 
no difference whether it was received by the bank in the money stated 
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by the gentleman from Wisconsin [Mr. TnoMAS], equal in fact to gold 
and silver, or whether they took it on deposit as money of the Southern 
Confederacy in depreciated currency. 

It is enough for me to know that they undertook to carry out the 
decree of the Confederate government. They undertook to aid in the 
despoiling of the Northern creditor. They undertook to stand between 
the Southern debtor and the Northern creditor, and they were n.s much 
a party to the wrong done by the~Confederate government as was the 
marshal who executed the process, the receiver who took the money, 
or the unlawful government which stood with its bayonets behind the 
civil process which he bad issued. Now, what did they do? They 
took the money at their own hazard. If I am wrong about this posi
tion I am right about the next one. They took the money and it be
came their money. 

My friend from Louisiana. [Mr. BLANCHARD] is mistaken ns to the 
legal effect of what was done. They took the money on deposit, but 
it was not a special deposit. It was not a deposit of so many pieces of 
paper representing the promise of the Confederate government. It was 
a credit passed upon their books. They had transferred by their act 
the credit itself to the Northern creditor and turned it over and made 
it a credit of the Confederate government. 1 Mr. BLANCHARD. Will the gentleman allow me to interrupt him 
right there? 

Mr. GROSVENOR. Certainly. 
Mr. BLANCHARD. I'erhaps the gentleman overlooks the fact that 

the bank in receiving this money, in entering the deposit in the de
posit book of the depositor, specially stipulated that it was to l>e re
turned in the identical money deposited. 

Mr. GROSVENOR. That was a question between the bank and 
the Confederate government; but it did not bind the Northern cred
itor and did not bind the United States Government. That is 1.he im
portant point in answer to that. That was a part of their contract, if 
you please, with the Confederate government, which was not a lawful 
government, and a government which they undertook tocontracLwith 
at their peril. Now, what happened? Why, they said to this gov
ernment, "We will take it in gold and silver, but we are ready to pay 
it out to you in whatever you may demand." 

Mr. BLANCHARD. To pay it out in Confederate notes. 
Mr. GROSVENOR. Very well; to payit out in Confederate notes, 

if you please. That bank took the money and undertook to contract 
with an unlawful contractor, a party who bad no right to make such 
a contract as that, that they would pay out Confederate notes to the 
Confederate government, because the Confederate government could 
not well afford to go in there and depreciate it own currency and it.s 
own credit by refusing to take its own notes in payment of a debt due 
to itself; but when the time came for them to pay it the Confederate 
government was not there to draw the check. There was somebody 
else there to draw the check. " 

A MEl\IBER. General Butler was there. 
Mr. LIND. Will the gentleman permit me a question right there? 

Is he familiar with any decision by which any court of the United 
States has recognized a contract between the Confederate government 
and any citizens? 

Mr. GROSVENOR. No, and if I was familiar with it it would be 
bad for the court. 

Mr. LIND. Then there was no contract? 
l\Ir. GROSVENOR. I am talking about it from the standpoint 

that is urged on the other side. I say there was no more validity to 
the contract, no more binding force in that contract upon the Govern
ment of the United States or any citizen of the United States than 
there was in the proclamation of the president of the Southern Con
federacy declaring it an independent nation. We are not bound to 
recognize it. We never have recognized it. The coti_rts of I .. ouisiaua 
stand just as solidly upon that q_uestion as do the courts of Ohio and 
of New York. So that when the time ca.me to pay that money what 
wa'3 the legal statns? It was the money of certain Northern creditors. 

'rbe Government of the United States had a right to capture the 
property of the Southern Confoderacy wherever it found it. It was 
booty of war. It was money to the credit of the Southern Confederacy, 
antl was seized by the Government of the United States. It is said that 
it was seized in violation o{ a contract, ~nt a contract that was totally 
inYalid. The Government of the United States went into that bank 
and took that money out, placed it iu its own treasury in trust and 
became a trustee-for whom? For those who had undertaken to be a 
party to the despoilin~ of the Northern creditor? What a monstrous 
proposition ! They undertook to be a trustee for the man to whom 
that money wa..:; coming, the man to whom that money belonged. 
The man who had paid it once and may be compelled to pay it twice 
wns despoiled by the nets of war. It was one of the ravages of war 
which we have never undertaken to compensate him for. The mnn to 
whom that money was due has a claim against this Government; ifhe 
bas never received his money and now can not get it through the courts 
he has a right to come to Congress and ask that he may be compen
sated, inasmuch as the Government .got that money, $215,000, and it 
did not cost the Government anything whatever. 

l\ir. BUCHANAN, of New Jersey. It cost them blood and treasure. 

Mr. GROSVENOR. Now, Mr. Chairman, it strikes me that this is 
the legal status, and I hope I may never speak again on a claim which 
ought to be characterized simply as a war claim. I have made myself 
unpleasant toward gentlemen who have honestly asserted these claims 
during the last six years. I appealed to a Democrat on the other side 
of the House to-day and said to him, "I do not want to be heard any 
more on this subject. This attempt to open the doors to the Treasury 
of the United States is being made in so many different way.s that I 
have got ntterJ.y tired ofconstituting myself as a sort of watch-dog against 
these claims.'' I admit that this claim is not exactly in line and keeping 
with the claims I have opposed so often, for the despoiling of the farms 
and the houses and the roads and the bridges of the South and the North 
alike. · . 

But I say this claim stands without a shadow of legal foundation, 
and the fact that it bas stood here for twenty-seven years is evidence 
against it. I have not undertaken to consider the question of what 
sollt of money it must have been. The gentleman from Louisiana talks 
about Confederate notes as being the money in which these original 
deposits were made. I do not know when the first Confederate notes 
were issued. I am not aware whether as early as September, 18611 
there was any such thing as Confederate government notes. If there 
were I would know more about it than I do now. 

It was not my impression that the Confederate government had is
sued money that early. If it did, I assume that it bad not gotten 
widely into circulation. I presume this money was the lawful money 
of the State of Louisiana, that was taken possession of, and this party 
became the custodians of it without any equitable interest in it, with
out any legal title to it, except as custodians, and when it was taken 
from them they were involved simply in the responsibility that they 
had as bailees of that money in a condition of war, when the party 
who had deposited it was exposed to the penalties of capture and con
fiscatifin afterwards. 

Mr. THOMAS. Mr. Chairman, I now move that all general debate 
on this bill be limited to ten minutes. 

Mr. STOCKDALE. Upon what reasoning or justice can the gentle
man speak an hour and a half and then undertake to limit another gen
tleman to ten minutes? I wanted to say this: I was on the Commit
tee on War Claims when a bill similar to this was considered in the 
last Congress, I have some knowledge of the subject, had an opinion 
on it then, and have now, and desire to ·express it. 

l\Ir. THOMAS. I never desire to cut off debate at all until I am 
fully satisfied that the !louse is well informed on the subject; and 
hence it is that I have moved that debate shall be limited to ten min
utes, and that will give the gentleman ten minutes. I do not desire 
to cut off debate. 

Mr. STOCKDALE. I want to take the floor in my own right. 
Mr. BL.L""{CIIARD. Mr. Chairman, I wish to make this remark. 

The gentleman from North Carolina [Mr. BROWER], who reported this 
bill, wils not here to-day, and in his absence, at the request of my ab
sent colleague, I took charge of the bilL The gentleman from Wiscon
sin [Mr. TrroMAs], chairman of the Committee on War Claims, is the 
minority of the committee on this bill. It does not come altogether, 
I think, with good grace for him to attempt to take charge of this bill 
on the floor of the House when he ia the minority of his own commit
tee on that bill. 

l\Ir. THOMAS. In reply, I wish to say that there are other bills 
that are entftled to consideration, and I do not think that only one bill 
ought to occupy all the day. 

Mr. BLANCHARD. Well, all general debate is not legitiffiately 
through on this bill. / 

The CHAIRMAN. The committee will decide that question for it
self. The Chair will put the question on the motion of the gentleman 
from Wisconsin, that all general debate on this bill be limited to ten 
minutes. 

Ur. BURROWS. Mr. Chairman, I desire to call the attention of the 
Chair to the fact that general debate has not been limited and can not 
be limited in committee, but that the House will have to limit general 
debate. The rules only provide for the limitation of debate on para
graphs in committee. 

The CHAIRMAN. But there is only one section in this bill. 
Mr. BURROWS. That is true, but general debate has not been 

limited on the bill. 
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair bad in min<l that the gentleman from 

Wisconsin asked for unanimous consent, which could be done in com
mittee. Otherwise the limitation of p;eneral debate must be done in 
the Honse. The gentleman from Mississippi [Mr. STOCKDALE] ie rec
ognized. 

Mr. GROSVENOR. I would suggest to the gentleman from Wis
consin to let the debate go on until it is through with. 

Mr. STOCKDALE. l'i!r. Chairman, I desire to say in connection 
with thi& bill that, if the claim is based upon the ground that the gen
tleman from Oqio [Mr. GROSVENOR] states it is or upon the ground 
which the gentleman from Wisconsin [Mr. THOMAS] puts it upon-if 
they are correct as to the ground upon which it rests, I will vote against 
it. I was on the War Claims Committee of the Fiftieth Congress, by 
which this claim was considered, and gave it some attention, and nu-
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· derstood it then and understand' it now to rest upon a different basis time in rebellion. It is true that the people were in rebellion in the 
entirely. Confederate States, but this man was not and this bank wa.s not in rc-

I want to present briefly to the House the view I took of this bill, or hellion. 
a similar bill, in tbe Fiftieth Congress, and the view I take of it now. It has been stated here by so good a lawyer as tho gentleman from 
I do not believe that the bill has been argued upon the basis that the Ohio [Mr. GROSVENOR] that, no matter whether they yielded a·forced 
claim puts itself upon or upon which it is put by the claimants and the obedience to the Confederacy or a willing obedience, the result is the 
majority of the War Claims Committee. same. Now the courts of the United States differ withthegentleman 

I do not presume that any gentleman upon this fl.oor will claim that on that point. Why do you pay loyal citizens for property and refuse 
any-custodian of confiscated money or property confiscated by tte Con- to pay disloyal ones? You do it upon tlle ground that the obedience 
federate States government had any title to it, for the reason that when of the loyal citizen to the Confederate government was an enforced 
the Confederate government failed all the decrees of its.court.a were obedience; that it was not his fault, but was the fault of the Govern
helll to he void and of no effect; and I do not believe, further, that any ment of the United States, which failed to protect him. This, I say, 
gentleman will contend that the United States Government, having is purely a legal question, and it is not to be d~oidecl hero by the past 
captured such money or property, got any title to it as against the conduct of the claimant. When the case gets into court, there tho 
original owner unless he in someway consented. Now, then, if these claimant will be required to prove that he was free from these acts of 
Northern creditors whose property was attempted to be confiscated had wrongdoing which are charged against him in the past, and unless he 
gone into the United States court.a or the State courts of Louisiana be- can so prove he will not be allowed to recover. 
fore this money went into the hands of the military authorities of the Now, these claimants set up the fact that they received not $215, 000, 
United States, and they had filed theirbills in the court to recover this in fact, but that they received a nominal face value of money worth 
money they would have succeeded in that suit, for, tbe decree of con- less than that amount; that in point of fact they never had in their 
:fiscntion being void, the Confederate government had no title to it, and possession $215, 000; that they never received any legal money at all, 
the creditor bad two remedies, one against the original debtor and one but did receive certain Confederate notes, or purporting to be notes, 
agninst the bank for what it got ifthe debtors were insolvent. not recognized as money, but worth a less sum than $215,000, and 

.J\Ioney improperly appropriated by an agent or invested by an agent, cla.im that they ought not to be held to answer for moro than they 
e'°en in his own name, can not escape equity jurisdiction of a court.at received. 
the instance of the owner of that money. When General Butler found It is claimed by the opponents of this bill that the amount was de
that money deposited in the Citizens' Bank to the. credit of the Con- posited in Louisiana money, and they assert that that money was 
federate States government and took possession of it, he did it solely equal to gold. The claimants assert that the deposit was made in Con
upon the ground that it belonged to that government, or at least he federa.to notes, not worth as mucll as gold; and this simple question 
had no other right to take possession. If it did not belong to the Con- of fact is all that is asked to be investigated by the Court of Claims. 
federate government, his act of seizure could not make it so; and, un- How stands the case? One Senator and General Butler oppose this 
less we hold that the acts of the Confederate government were legal claim, and all tho balance of the Committeo on· Claims of the Senato 
and the decree of confiscation diverted the title from the real owner, report in its favor; the majority of the Committee on War Claims of 
General Butler could do no more than take possession of it and hold this House also report in its favor, and the report is made by as sound: 
it subject to the real owner. In succeeding t.o the rights of the Con- aHepublican as there is in this body. Here is a claim on the one hand 
federate government, the United States Government got no more right made and on the other hand' denied. Now, what does this bill pro
than the Confederate government had. Certainly, an heir can not pose? It simply proposes to let these people go into the Court of 
inherit what the ancestor did not own. Claims to have this question fully investigated and decided. 

Tbe money stood there to the credit of the Confederate government I What is tho objection to doing that? rt is said by tho gentlemarr 
so far as the books of the bank showed. If the decree of confiscaiion from Wisconsin [Mr. TrrorirAs] that this money was received in bank 
was void, the entry became erroneous and was, in equity, the credit notes at par. If that be true these parties ought not t.o recover any.
of the original Northern creditor, who was the real owner. The right thing, but if it benot trae then they ought to recover. That question 
to take possession of.it and hold it did not exist in General Butler nor the court will decide. According to the position of gentlemen on the 
anyone eJse, to the detriment of the real owner of the original debt. other side, if this bank had received on deposit a tllousand-dollar dia
General Butler by his seizure, or the United States Government mond, General Butler could have decided that it was worth $2,000, 
through him, acquired no more or better ·title than the Confedente and could have made the bank pay him tbatramounton account of it, 
government bad, and that was none unless we hold the acts of the and there would be no remedy because the property was spoils of war. 
Confederate government to have been legal and the decrees of its Such a thing is no more spoils of war thnn would be the drawing of 
courts valid. Now, if that had been Confederate property contributed money out of a. man's pocket by force, and of course the Government 
by the citizens of a Confederate State, as the cotton which it purchased does not recognize that as conferring nor divesting. Suppose it should 
from its citizens and issued it.a bonds for was, why, then the Government turn out that the truth is that this bank received no money at all and 
of the United States would have gotten title, because the owner of the that General Butler's action was based upon allegations that were not 
cotton had by his own act parted with his title and the title was in true, then this money would be in the same condition as money aris
tbc Confederate government, or at lea.st the citizen could not be heard iug from tho captured and abandoned property, which the Supreme 
to dispute it. Court of the United States holds does not belong to anybody except 

But it is not to be presumed that these Northern creditors willingly the people from whom the property was taken. That is as much 
contributed that amount of money to the Confederate government. spoils of warns this. 
Now, I do not believe there is an authority on the face of the earth But I will take the doctrine of the gentleman from Ohio [Mr.Gno'3-
thut goes so far as was announced by the gentleman from Ohio [Mr, VENOR] in answer to the question of the gentlemDn from Minnesota 
GROSVENOR]. No civilized government has ever cJaimed that where [Mr. LIND] in which be said he never knew the courts of tho United 
money was deposited after being confiscated illegally, so that the act States to recognize a contract made with the Confederate government 
amounted to no confiscation, it was the despoilment of war. The by any party. What was the Confederate money? It was a promise by 
authorities, I say, do not go so far as that. That would be t.o say that the Confederate government to pay. Then, iftbis money was deposited 
an illegal proceeding could be ripened into legalitywithout any act of in Confederate notes, there was no actual deposit of money, because 
acquiescence of the owner. The gentleman can not show any such de- the promises of the Confederate government never were recognized by 
cision as that, nor can he show any such declaration in writers on in- the United States, it being a contract to pay money, and the bank 
tern:ltional law. could not in any event be required to pa.y more than such commodity 

Now, the question that I conceive to be presented by this bill is this: was worth in the market. 
The bank claimed that they received a depreciated currency to the Now I will ask the gentleman from Wisconsin how the present War 
credit of tlle Confederate States. If you are going to punish this man Claims Committee of the House are divi<led on this question. How 
or these parties for their wrongdoing, why, it .is in the power of the many members join in the minority report? 
Go,·ernment of the United States to do what it pleases; but I want to Mr. TH01\fA8. I do not remember. 
argucthisquestion, asihavealwaysarguedquestionsinCongress, upon Ur. STOCKDALE. Is there any other dis5enting member of the 
the ground that the United States Government is going to treat this committee besides the gentleman? 
case and all cases upon an honest, equitable basis, regardless of the con- Mr. THOMAS. I believe I am the only one who made any opposi-
dition of tho citizen or what he may have done heretofore. ti on. 

We are not now determining the rights of property by the conduct l\Ir. STOCKDALE. Now, then, wehavethisstateoffacts, Mr. Chair-
of men who wero in rebellion. That belongs to the court, if the case man: The Committee on Claims of the Senn.ta makes n favorable report 
goes there, because these people will have to rebut every presumption on this bill, in which all the members except one join, and the Com
that has been indulged in here. by the gentleman from Ohio [Mr. mitteeof War Claims in the House, in a report joined in by everymem
GnosVF~"\OR] and tho gentleman from Wisconsin [Mr. TrroMAs] as to her except one, recommend the passage of this bill. 
their disloyalty before they can recover in court. This is a bill to pro- !lir. THO MAS. I clo not understand that the Committee on Ulaims 
vidc for settling a naked legal right. Now, if that be true, is it possi- in the Senate has made any report in this Congress. 
ble that nobody can appeal to the Congress of the United States to settle Mr. STOCKDALE. You introduced that report here. 
a naked legal right or to be permitted to go into the courts for that Mr. TH01\1AS. That was a. report made in the Forty-ninth Con-
purpose, without being met with the assertion that they were at one gress. The gentleman from Louisiana [Mr. BLANCHARD] caused a 
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majority report made. in that Congress to be read, and I asked that tho 
minority roport of the same committee be read. 

Mr. STO_CKDALE. The minority report was made by one member 
of the committee and all the other. members of that committee in the 
Senate were in favor of the bill. All of the War Claims Committee of 
this Honse report in favor of this bill except one gentleman, who brings 
in here the minority report of the Senate, representing the view-of but 
one member of the Senate committee. The whole of that committee, 
except one member, recommend that this claim be referred to the 
Court of Claims. I say that the very nervousness of the gentlemen 
to get rid of this bill shows that they clo not want it to have a fair 
hearing before the House, and they undertake to arouse a war sentiment 
against the measure instead of appealing to the law and the facts. 

1.1r. THOMAS. Allow me to say that I have exhibited no ''nervous
ness '' nod I have been willing that there should be fair discussion on 
the bill. 

:Mr. STOCKDALE. You tried to confine me to ten minutes. 
Mr. THOl\fAS. What I objected. to was occupying all day with this 

clnim. Permit me to say that in a very large majority of cases like 
this, where the report covers a great many facts and a great deal of 
testimony, tbo report of the committee is merely pro Jonna, the cir
cumstances not being investigated thoroughly by the committee. I 
think that if the members of the Committee on War Clnims bad per· 
sonally given careful investigation to this case they would think the 
same as I do.in regard to it. 

Mr. STOCKDALE. The gen~leman reminds. me very much of a 
man'namedCaruth, whomiknew and who was onceonajury. There 
were ele.ven!men in favor of a certain verdict and he was against it. 
He said those eleven men were "the most stubborn men he ever knew." 
The gentleman from Wisconsin finds himself opposed to all the rest of 
the committee and also to the whole Senate committee ex.cept one 
member; and now he says the report of the majority is "simply pro 
former." What, then, is the minority report? Why, sir, on that b:i.sis 
it has not even. the respectability of.a "proforma" document. 

l\fr. GIWSVENOR. Is the gentleman from Mississippi quite sµro 
that.every member of the Committee on, War Claims except the chair
man is in favor of this bill? 

Mr. STOCKDALE. I base my position upon the statement- of the 
gentleman from Wisconsin himself. He said he did not know of any 
member.of the committeaexcept himself who opposed .the bill. 

Mr. GROSVENOR. I am not called upon to disclose names and 
would not do so at :my rate, but I have heard one member of the War 
Claims Committee sav that he never heard of this claim in bis life 
until it was brought tip here to:day. 

Mr. STOCKDALE. Well, be is not very strong on.either side. I 
suppose the chairman of the committee counted a quorum-counted 
the man's hat, as is sometimes done here in the IIouse. 

Mr. BUCHANAN, of New Jersey. Sometimes the hat is worth more 
than the man. · 

Mr. STOCKDALE. Now, I say that a majority of both th03e com
mittees hold that in the existing state of facts this matter ought to go 
to the Court of Claims, that the facts may oe a1:1certained and deter
mined, while. one gentleman~ of the War C)aims Committee in this 
House and one gentleman of the Committee on Claims in the Senate 
say they do not want the matter to take this course. Now, in good. 
conscience and. equity which opinion ought to prevail? Do you dis
trust the Court of Claims? That tribunal has never been swift to al
low Southern claims that were not just or war claims of any sor_t. 

But.I was going on to say, if the amount here in question was de
posited in Confederate money and General Butler converted the Con
federate money and made it greenbacks, you will prove General Butler 
disloyal before you get through, for dealing in Confederate money con
trary to law. 

Now, if the statement of the majority report, made by ns sound a 
Republican as there is in this House, be true, then I say the Govern
ment of the United States ought not to indorso General Butler in ta.k
ing money to which he bad no title and to which the Government has 
no title to-day. · 

When we come before the Congress of the United States and ask you 
simply to let these parties go into the Court of Claims, a court of. tho 
Government, and allow that tribunal to determine whether this Citi
zens'. Bank of Louisiana ever received this money at all, some gentle
men here undertake to influence the question by appealing to the old 
feelings connected with the war, because thoso people were in the Con
federacy, and the gentleman from Ohio goes so far as to say that, no 
matter whether the obedience to the Confederate government was en
forced or voluntary, it is all the same, because it was the spoils of war. 
In that case the Northern creditor coulcl not claim the money. I say 
there is no authority for the opinion. 
. Talk about the spoils of war. No man ever pretended that you could 

tnrow o. man down, take the money out of his pocket, put it in the 
United Stntcs Treasury, and call that the "spoils of war." Y-ou can 
take property in time of war and use it for tho purposes of the Gov
ernment, and it is admitted the Government is liable for that. The 
reason .the Government olthe United States is not responsible for prop
erty destroyed as part of tho spoils or ravages of war is because those 

who commit such ravages are not actiDg in their legitimate sphere in 
the service of the Government. 

Mr. GROSVENOR. Does tho gentleman saythere are no "rn.vagea 
of war " except those committed by soldiers or officers of the Govern
ment in the line of duty? The gentleman does not claim that? 

Ur. STOCKDALE. I have had too much experience to say that. 
l\Ir. GROSVENOR. Are not acts done outside of the line of duty 

by soldiers or Government officers just as properly classed as "ravages 
of war" as though they had been done on the battlefield by military 
command? 

l\Ir. STOCKDALE. Certainly; and I say further that the reason 
the Government is not responsible and does not hold itself responsible 
for any such depredations is.because they are not committed in the lino 
of duty, but as wanton destruction. 

Mr. GROSVENOR. Not at all. It is because the Govornment is 
not powerful enough at the time to protect the citizen and ho takes 
the chances, 

1.fr. STOCKDALE. But that is not the doctrine at all here, where 
the war was within our own Government. That is true where a for
eign power invades a country. The country invaded does not reim· 
bursc its citizens for the ravages of war; but this is not a case where 
Confederates inflicted the injury, that the United States Government 
could not avert, but injuries inflicted by itself on its own citizens, and 
the doctrine does not apply to it; it is entirely outside of the question 0£ 
the ravages of war. 

How can it be said that the deliberate act of a commanding general 
of the UnitedBtates Army, taking property that the Army did not need 
and.putting it into the United Sta.tea Treasury, is ravages of war? 

Tho United States Government can not afford to say it bas money in 
its Treasury the fruits of ravages of war. No European government 
does that even with a foreign foe. 

But now supp_ose, Mr. Chairman, that not a dollar of that monoy 
was in the Citizens' Bank and that General Butler had information 
which was satisfactory to him and which induceu him to believe that 
there was such a. condition of things, and ordered. the bank to pay over 
the $215,000 into his hands first, and into the Treasury of the United 
States. Would theso gentlemen under such circumstances call that 
tbe ravages of war and say that these men would have no remedy? 
L think not. I think they would hardly have assumed such a position. 
And yet that isjnst what they do say here to a certain extent. Gen· 
cral Butler found an entry on the books of this b:mk, which they say 
was a deposit of Confederate money and which the deQositors agreed to 
receive back in Confederate money. The gentleman from Wisconsin 
[Ur. Tno:MASJsaysitwas deposited in.Louisiana money. We saY., let 
it go to court to decide that noint. How can. you object with good 
grace? 

Now, say that the. contract with the Confederate government was 
void, as gentlemen·contend, and !admit thatit was utterly void, then 
where do you go? Why, you take the property in the bank that be· 
longed to a Northern man supRosed to be loyal to the Northern cred
itors. When General Butler did that he made himself the agent of. 
the Northern creditor; The United States Government received the 
money and becomes the agent of the North~n creditor. 

Mr. GROSVENOR. Then how does tlle bank interfere as to the 
agency established between the Government and the creditor, as the 
gentleman ·suj:!gests? 

l\Ir. STOCKDALE. That is exactly the point. On your assumed 
stato of facts it can not. Ou ours it cnn. 

Now, I snicl, il this was the fact as you. understand it, that !"would 
myself vote against the bill, and so I wilt Ilut is it the fact? It has 
been assei·ted as a fact that it was not received in Louisiana money. 
That is what the· majority report alleges, that it was not received in 
Louisiana money, but in Confederate money. General Butler uenies 
that statement. It is a qnestionof fact to be ascertained by the court, 
and if General Butler took from the bank more money than it got-from 
the commissioners, took the money belonging to the bank, then it has 
the right to interfere to get its own. money back. 

Mr. THOMAS. Will you yield for a question? 
Mr. STOCKDALE. Yes. 
Mr. THOMAS. You were a member of tho War Claims Commit-

tee in the last Congress, I believe? 
l\fr. STOCKDALE. I was. 
Mr. THOMAS. Had you this case under consideration? 
Mr; STOCKDALE. Yes, it was considered by the committee. 
Ur. THOMAS. What testimony did you hear, or your committ.ee 

find, t!!at this money was received by the bank in Confederate money? 
Mr. STOCKDALE. Let me answer the question in this wa.y: The 

papers were oofore the committee and there was testimony to that ef
fect-,-

Mr. THOMAS. Who so -testified? 
l\Ir. STOCKDALE. nut you are begging the question when. you 

argue on that ground. 
1.Ir. THOM:AS. But that is a plain question. Did you· .find te.sti

mony of that character? 
Mr. STOCKDALE. Yes, sir. 
l\Ir. TIIOUAS. Whose testimony? 
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Mr. STOCKDALE. I have not the time to go over the testimony remarks against the bill. If you will yield to me a few minutes I will 
taken hy the committee. say what I have to say, and then if the gentleman wishes to close the 

Mr. THOM.AS. But you can state who so testified. debate he can do so. 
Mr. STOCKDALE. I repeat, the gentleman begs the question when Mr. BLANCHARD. I reserve my time, then, for the twenty-five 

he argues that way, for the reason that there is testimony on both sides. minutes which I have. 
Mr. THOMAS. I could not find any. The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman has twenty-five minutes. 
Mr. STOCKDALE. Well, it seems that the majority of the com- l\Ir. BLANCHARD. I understand the gentleman from Illinois [Mr. 

mittee were more successful. ROWELL] desires to speak. 
Mr; THO.l\!AS. Did you look at any of the testimony yourself? Mr. ROWELL. I only desire to occupy a few minutes. 
Mr. STOCKDALE. Yes; and the whole of the committee, except Mr. BLANCHARD. I will reserve my time if I can have that un-

its chairman, seems to have found it. The committee has reported the derstanding with the Chair, and yield the floor to the gentleman from 
facts here to the House; but the chairman did not succeed in finding Illinois. 
any, and the reason is because he did not look for it. The testimony Mr. THOMAS. Mr. Chairman, my only anxiety about this matter 
is there. is to get at some other business, if possible, and therefore I am anxious 

But, l\Ir. Chairman, that is not the question now. Suppose that two to abridge the debate in this case as much as I can; and for that reason 
persons ofcqual credibility get up and say there is such testimony; it I make the inquiry whether or not the' gentleman from Louisiana has 
does not affect the issue here. We are dealing with the report of the already occupied more than an hour on this bill to-day. 
committee. The majority of the committee say that such a state of The CIIAIRMAN. The gentleman from Louisiana [Mr. BLANCH
facts exists. The gentleman from Wisconsin sets up his judgment in ARD] hacl an hour and ten minutes. He is now speaking in the time 
opposition to the committee. of the gentleman from Mississippi [Mr. STOCKDALE]. 

Mr. BOATNER. The committee says there is no doubt about it. Mr. THOMAS. Can that bo done, according to the rules of the 
M:r. STOCKDALE. Certainly; the committee report that there is House? · 

no doubt on that point. The gentleman from Widconsin get.a up, how- The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Mississippi yielded the floor 
ever, and introduces a letter of General Butler, who was interested, who to the gentleman from Louisiana. 
says that there was doubt about it, and that it must not go to the Court M:r. THOMAS. But, Mr. Chairman, I do not understand that that 
of Claims. Now, all I have asked for, and all the friends of this meas- can be done under the rules of the House. 
ure ask, is that it shall go to the Court of Claims; let the man prove Mr. BLANCIIAHD. The ~entleman from Mississippi (Mr. STOCK
up his loyalty, present all the facts to the court, and if the court be DALE] had all hour in his own right, but he only occupied thirty-five 
convinced that they are true, let them so hold. And let us ascertain minutes of it. 
the true value of the property then that General Butler forced the bank Mr. THO:\f.AS. Bat can he transfer that to the gentleman from 
to pay $215,000 for. If these "(>arties have no right, turn them out of I Louisiana. under the roles? • 
court. Who suffers by that? They will have to pay costs. Mr. BLANCHARD. He yielded the remainder of his time to me. 

There is nothing in the defense against the passage of this bill ex- l\fr. THOMAS. Can he do that? 
cept a mere matter of feeling, because we have, the privilege here to Mr. BLANCHARD. Unquestionably; that has been the course here 
crowd them out; because of the condition of those people, who can not from time immemorial. 
have a hearing before the court.a of the United States organized to de- Mr. THOM.AS. I do not understand the rule to be as stated by the 
cide on just such claims unless we give them this authority. They are gentleman from Louisian&. . 
absolutely helpless. Are you afraid of your own court.c:i? The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Louisiana [Mr. BLANCH· 

Mr. BUCHANAN, of New Jersey. Why did not you pa3s this in ARD] reserves his time and yields to the gentleman from Illinois. 
the last Congress? · l\Ir. BLANCHARD. If I have that understanding with the Chair, 

Mr. STOCKDALE. Why did not you pass it? I reserve my time and the gentleman from Illinois [Mr. ROWELL] can 
1t1r. BUCHANAN, of New Jersey. I had no charge of it. take the floor. 
1t1r. STOCKDALE. The gentleman asks why we did not pass it, 1\1r. ROWELL. I only want a few minutes. 

when he knows that when one of these claims got up there were ten Mr. LAIDLAW. Then reserve the balance of your time and give 
men on their feet all the time on that side raising objections. it to some one else. 

Mr. BLANCHARD. We could not get it up for consideration. l\Ir. ROWELL. Mr. Chairman, in the few minutes that I shall 
:Mr. BUCHAN AN, of New Jersey. You bad a Democratic majority. occupy, I only wish to say that if I understand the facts in this case 
Mr. STOCKDALE. And if the gentl~man from New Jersey would there was, when General Butler took possession of the city of New 

follow the Democrats in other things he would be better off. Orleans, a credit to the Confederate government of something over 
Mr. MILLIKEN. Well, you will have it all your own way next $400,000 in this bank. Being on tho ground, with all the witnesses 

time. living, ho investigated the case and he found that some $218,000 of 
Mr. STOCKDALE. 1\fay I ask, 1\Ir. Chairman, how much time I have that sum had been deposited by the Confederate government in Con-

consumed? . federate money; that SOJile $250,000 of that deposit was made up of 
The CHAIRMAN. Twenty-five minutes. funcls collected by <Jonfederate receivers from people who owed North-
Mr. STOCKDALE. Then I will say this much more and yield the ern creditors, and that in September, 1861, the moneys so collected, 

floor. We ask that this conflict of facts .lllllY be decided by the Court and placed in the bank, were transferred into the account of the Con-
of Claims of the United States. foderate government. 

Now, General Bntlerestablished this very doctrine thatweareclaim- Now, I have made diligent effort to find out when the first issue of 
ing when he crune to confiscate the bonds of the Confederacy; for he put Confederate money was provided for. I have not been able to find out 
them up and sold them for what they would bring on the market and accurately, but I have some recollection, and at the time at which this 
took that money; ·but according to the gentleman from Ohio [Mr. GROS- money was so deposited and thus collected there was no such thing as 
VENOR] and tho gentleman from Wisconsin [l\fr. TrroMAs] be had a Confederate bills. The money was therefore deposited in the bank in 
perfect right to take the bonds at their parvalue; and the same answer other form than Confederate bills; that is, in lawfal currency then in 
could be made in that case as here, that the bonds were promises to pay circulation. The only claim that this bank has, when you come to state 
and he had no right to deny the full value of the promises that they it in a few words, is that subsequently to that time the bank made a 
held as money. If he received Confederate money he was only charge- contract with the Confederate government by which they were to bo 
able with the value of Confederate money. responsible to that government in Confederate money. 

There is not a court in the United States that has ever decided other- Therefore, they c1aim tbnt by virtue of thnt contract they had trans-
wise. The Confederate money never was at par. I do not care when ferred the deposit of lawful money into Confederate money, and that 
it was deposited, it never was at par, The bonds never sold at par. General Butler, representing the United States, was bound to recog
The fifteen millions of cotton received at the commencement of the re- nize that contract, and that, inasmuch as he did not recognize it, they 
hellion represented so much money, bnt tlle promises to pay by the have a right to come to Congress and claim the difference between the 
Confederate government never wero at par. They were always at a value of Confederate money and of coin, upon no other ground in the 
discount, and this money could not have been justly deposited at par. world than they had so contracted with the Confederacy after Confed
So the question now resolves it.self into this and this alone: Is the erate money bad gone into circulation, though the money that they 
Congress of the United States willing that these men shall go in and received was not Confederate money, and though it was received be
establish the fact that certain money wag taken from them, which they fore Confederate money was in exU!tence. 
never received, and wrongfully taken? Now, then, if this Gommittee on War Claims have overlooked that 

Now, Mr. Chairman, I yield whatever time I may have left to the act and this Congress now finds it, if this Congress is willing to make 
gentleman from Louisiana ,[Mr. BLANCJIAnD]. a precedent of recognizing these contracts, thereby reimbursing this 

The CHAIRMAN. The g<mtleman from Louisiana [Mr. BLANCJI- bank because of that contract, we ought to know it, and we ought to 
ARD] is reco~ized for the balance of the time of the gentleman from vote intelligently. The object of referring this question to the Court 
l\Iis.sissippi Lili. STOCKDALE]. . · of Claims iato enforce a contract by which a certain kind of money de

Mr. BLANCHARD. Mr. Chairman, it is but proper, perhaps, that posited was changed into a certain other kind of currency, and to en-
I sboald close the debate upon this bill-- force it a quarter of a century after the occurrence; to enforce it when 

Mr. ROWELL. Before you close the debate I wish to make a few largely the witnesses are dead, when it is "(>resumed that the bank or 

'1 
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its books shall have the advantage. Yet we are told that we are only 
asked the privilege of going into court. 

Mr. STOCKDALE. Will the gentleman permit me to make a sug
gestion? 

Mr. ROWELL. Certainly. 
Mr. STOCKDALE. This report states that the amou~t was de

posited in Confederate notes, and they could not have overlooked the 
fact. They may have been mistaken, bnt they did not overlook it. 

Mr. ROWELL. This report is made up by the carelessness of the 
committee in overlooking the fact that there was no such thing as 
Confederate money at that time; and if you do put it upon the theory 
of the bank, that they had at.a certain time issued bankbooks in which 
they contracted with tbeirdepositurs to pay them in Confederate money, 
and the contract of the bank with the Confederate government was to 
honor its orders in Confederate money--

Mr. McKENNA. Will the gentleman permit me to make a sugg~
tion? 

M.r. ROWELL. Certainly. 
· l\fr. McKENNA. Will it obviate the objection of the gentleman to 

this bill to add to the bill the proviso? · 
Provided, however, If the funds fo~ming the basis of the said claim were <le

posited in the said bank in gold and silver or United States Treasury notes, no 
recovery shall be had. 

Mr. ROWELL. It would not. 
Mr. GROSVENOR. It was stated that it was paid in notes of the 

Citizens' Bank of Louisiana, which were worth par. 
Mr. McKENNA. Let that addition, too, be made. Will that ob

viate the objection of the gentleman from Illinois? 
Mr. ROWELL. I would ask the gentleman, who is to settle that 

fact after thirty years have expired since the deposits were made? 
Mr. MoKENN A. If the kind of money suggested by the gentle

man from Ohio be added to the kinds of money I have alluded to, will 
that obviate the gentleman's objection? 

Mr. ROWELL. It will not, because it is now a quarter of a century 
since the matter occurred. The facts were investigated by representa
tives of the United States Government when all the witnesses were ac· 
cessible, and after the investigation they separated these two funds and 
announced this as the fact. Now, I do not know whether a single re
ceiver of this confiscated money is living to-day. I do not know. 
whether there is any evidence by which you can prove the affirmative 
fact anywhere· in existence. 

Mr. McKENNA. I suppose you make the bank prove it. 
Mr. BLANCHARD. The onus is on the bank. 
Mr. McKENN A. Certainly it is. 
Mr. ROWELL. To my mind it is setting a bad precedent to go 

back to these confiscated moneys and overturn the action of officers 
acting in the light of knowledge then obtainable and thereby render
ing the Government liable; for I know what it means. If the Court 
of Claims finds the facts and the law in favor of these claimants it 
means an appropriation. There ought to be a time when litiaation 
depending upon facts should have an end. A quarter of a cent~ry is 
a long time to go back over and hunt all the facts upon which General 
Butler based his :findings. But this bill is presented here and urged 
upon the false theory that because of the contract between the bank 
and the Confederate government the Government of the United States 
ought to rerognize that contract and pay the difference between coin 
and Confederate money. 

Mr. BLANCHARD. Mr. Chairman, I feel convinced that the fair
minded gentlemen on the other side of the House are disposed to give 
to this bank claimant a day in court if a prima fac-ie case only can be 
made out in its favor here. There have been some wild statements 
made here to-day in regard to this case which have no foundation what
ever except in the imagination of the gentlemen making them. The 
gentleman who last addressed the committee, the gentleman from Illi
mois [Mr. ROWELL], bas made the statement that he recollects no 
order of the Confederate States government authorizing the issuance 
of money as early as September, 1861, and then presumes from this lack 
of recollection that there was no money issued prior to that time by 
the Confederate States. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, upon this faulty recollection of his he bases a 
statement and :ln argument that the money received by the bank, 
which this claim is intended to cover, was not Confederate States 
money, but was either gold or silver or notes of the bank itself, money 
worth par in gold and silver. 
Now,~ the minority report, signed by theSenato~from Oregon [Mr. 

DoLPII] m the Senate, is quoted what the bank wrote or printed in 
the deposit book of every depositor from and after the date of 16th of 
September 1861. It is as follows: 

On the resumption of specie payment--

Mind you, Mr. Chairman, that is the statement in the minority re
port of Senator DoLPII, in 1884, in the Senate-

On the resumption of specie payment by this bank your balance on the 16th 
of September, 1861, or any portion thereof not dra,vn for, will be paid to you in 
coin. Deposits since that date are payable in Confederate notes of tlle Confed
eracy. 

And yet the gentleman from Illinois [Mr. ROWELL] makes the state-

ment that there was no Confederate money issued prior to September 
16, 1861. Now, if there had not been, this statement in the bankbooks 
of the depositors would have been an absurdity. 

I have not before me the Confederate States statntes, nor have I 
time to refer to them if I had them here, but the fact that the bank 
on the 16th day of September, 1861, placed in the deposit books of its 
depositors a statement that after that date deposits would oniy be paid 
in Confederate notes issued by the Confederacy, would seem to be evi
dence enough, at least .for this House to act. upon in this case, of the 
fact that prior to that time Confederate notes had been issued by 
the Confederate government. Tho gentleman from Wisconsin [Mr. 
TrrmI.A.s], who is usually e. fair man, but who has had his judgment 
sadly warped in this case, has actually stated to this committee that 
there is no evidence in this record that the deposits which make up the 
aggregate of the amount in this case were in Confederate notes. 

Mr. STOCKDALE. Will the gentleman yield tome fora moment? 
:M:r. BLANCHARD. I will yield to the gentleman. 
~fr. STOCKDALE. Mr. Chairman, I find that the first Confederate 

bonds were issued in. February, 1861. Those were not put in circula
tion, failing to find customers, but Confederate notes were issued in 
May, 1861, and did go into circulation, . and here is a facsimile of a 
ten-dollar bill Confederate money, series B, issued July_25, 1861. 

Mr. BLANCHARD. Then that disposes of the remarkable statement 
of the gentleman from Illinois [Mr. ROWELL] that prior to September, 
1861, there was no issue of Confederate notes. Now, Mr. Chairmanj 
I was going on to say that the gentleman from Wisconsin [Mr. THOMAS 
had made the statement on this floor that there was no evidence in this 
record that these deposits were in Confederate notes, yet the gentleman 
himself sent up to the Clerk's desk and had read the minority report 
of Senator DOLPH in the Senate, which coriced,es that fact. I call the 
gentleman's attention to this Utnguage, which is found on page 6 of 
the report: 
It seems probable that all of the deposits by the receivers were or a similar 

character and made in current funds, which were the bills or the State banks 
and Confederate notes. · ' 

Mr. THOMAS. Will the gentleman permit me to say a word? 
1Ir. BLANCHARD. I have only a few minutes in which to- end 

this debate. 
Mr. THOl\.IAS. I thinkyou ought to let me say a word here; !will 

give you a minute of my time. -· 
1ifr. BLANCHARD. You have not any time. 
Mr. THOMAS. Yes, I have six minutes left. 
l\Ir. BLANCHARD. Well, if you will give it all to me I will yield 

to you. [Laughter.] 
l\Ir. THOMAS. I -only want to say that I think it is a very unfair 

thing to attack me in this way and then to read here a statement 
about what'' seems probable" and to call that evidence. 

Mr. BLANCHARD. Mr. Chairman, I said that the minority report 
of the committee of the Senate, which the gentleman himself sent to 
the desk to have read, conceded the fact. 

Mr. THOl\IAS. In the same report General Butler says that it was 
in notes of the Citizens' Bank of Louisiana. 

Mr. BLANCIIARD. I am glad the gentleman has referred to the 
statement of General Butler. I have it before me now. General But
ler wrote that statement in a letter to Hon. JOSEPII N. DOLPH, of the 
Senate of the United States. It was written from his law office in Bos
ton, and on what date? Was it written at the time when these trans
actions occurred? 

No. The letter in which General Butler makes this statement was 
written on the 24th of April, 1884. Speaking presumably from recol
lection merely, General Butler sa~d that these deposits were not made 
in Confederate money. Now, sir, General Butler, speaking only from 
memory in 1884, certainly is not so good authority in regard to the 
facts of this case as this bank, whose books show the kind of money 
that was deposited in its vaults and that is covered by this claim. The 
idea of Geneml Butler, sitting in his lnw office in Boston in 1884, and, 
merely from recollection, writing a. statement which the gentlerrBn 
from \Visconsin wishes to have accepted as the evidence upon which he 
ventures to say that this money was not Confederate money ! It is pre
posterous. 

Mr. GROSVE~OR. Does not the gentleman think that General 
Butler's memory has been occasionally jogged during the intervening 
period about his transactions in New Orleans? [Laughter.] 

Mr. BLANCHARD • . Very likely. 
Now, Mr. Chairman, having disposed of these two arguments a!rninst 

the bill, I wish to come to a point made by the gentleman from"" Ohio 
on my right [Mr. GROSVENOR]. He wants to know why this claim 
has not been presented before this. l\Ir. Chairman, my friend from 
Ohio, when he made that inquiry, perhapa was not aware of the fa.ct 
that for ten years this claimant has been knocking at the doors of Con
gress and knocking in vain. 

Perhaps, too, it was partly the gentleman's [Mr. GROSVENOR'S] own 
fault or owing to his opposition in previous Congresses that this claim 
and other similar claims have not been acted upon sooner. This claim 
was introduced first in the Forty-seventh Congre.ss, nearly ten years 
ago, and the fact that it has not been acted upon is not imputable as 0. 
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fault to the claimant. I will.answer further tlie gentleman's objection 
to this claim, on tb,at ground, in the language of the report made. in 
1884 by the Senator from Tennessee, Mr. Jackson, a gentleman who 
now occupies a position upon the Federal bench as circuit judge, a man 
whose judicial fairness is recognized wherever lie i.!r known. 

I read his language: 
lti.14 doubtful whether this olaim
The bank's clnim-

could ever have been enforced by a.suit in the Court ofClnim!I for want of juris
diction in the court. 

One of the pleas of the gentleman from Ohio wn.s that the Court of 
CTuirus had jurisdiction and therefore this snit ought to have been 
brought there. But here is a Senate committee, composed of as good 
lawyers as the gentleman from Ohio, who state that-
It fa doubtful whether its claim could ever ha\•e been enforced by suit in the 

Court-of Claims for want of jurisdiction in the court; and until December, 1872, 
when the Supreme Court of the United S~e.tes decided (in Planters' Bank vs. 
Union Bank, J.G Wallace, 405) that after General Du tier's proclamntion of May 
1, 1862, "prl>ate property in New Orleans was not'subject to military seizure; 
that the military commanders of the Department of the Gulf had no authority 
to en force by military orders the contiscntion acts of 1801 and 1862, and that such 
orders were invalid"-

Then the report goes on to say-
It was suvposed by the bank and its legal advisers that the acts of the com

manding officers, under which its funds and assets were seized and appropri
ated by the Government, were.within the sc_ope of their authority, and if valid 
no reooverv or-restoration could be obtained. Under this belief it delayed ap
plication for redress till after that decision was rendered, andfollowed the next 
ye:ir by the State courts of Louisiana in the suit of the assignees of the Ocoe 
Dank against the Citizens' Bank above mentioned. These decisions having de
clared the military orders under which its funds were ta.ken and appropriated 
by the Government invalid, the Citizens' Bank was then adrised that it had a 
valid claim against the Government for reimbursement. 

It was then that the bank went a~d and prosecuted its claim in 
Congress; and from the time that it began to do so in 1882 until now 
it has had no day in this House ex-cept this day. 

Mr. Chairman, the gentleman from Wisconsin [Mr. TrroMAs] made 
a most remarkable statement that this bill would cover in its provi
sions p~haps as much as a million of dollars. Such a statement as that 
is•absolutely reckless. There is no foundation whatever · for it on the 
part of the gentleman. Why, sir, the whole amount of money the 
payment of which was enforced from this bank by General Butler in 
1862 was only $434,000; and it is conceded in the report on this c~e 
that as to $219,000 of that amount thern is no claim whatev~r on the 
part of the bank, nor <foes the bank assert any; because that much of 
the $434,000 was taken out of the bank by General Butler in Confed-
erate notes. , 

Mr. BUCHANAN, of New Jersey. But the bill is broad" enough to 
cover the whole. 

Mr. BLANCHARD. Not at all. 
?ifr. BUCHANAN, of New Jersey. Certainly it is. 
~fr. BL.A:NCHARD. Not at all. It covers only money which was 

taken out of the bank and covered into tlie United States Tteasury. 'fhe 
Confederate notes taken by General Butler were not covered into the 
Treasury of the United States. 

There is no pretense on the part of the bank that it has any claim 
whatever except for the $215,000. 

Mr. BUCHANAN, of New Jersey. Then limit the terms of your 
bilL 

Mr. BLANCHARD. And, Mr. Chairman, in the report made in the 
Senate by Senator Jackson, even that amount is reduced in this way: 
General Butler, wl;len he exacted the $215,000 in gold from the bank, 
left there the $215,000 in Confederate notes which the bank had re
ceived as ll' deposit from the Confederate treasury agents. Now, Sen
ator Jackson thinks that, inasmuch as it is proven that Confederate 
money at that date was worth 33! cent.a on the dollar, there must be 
deducted from the claim of the bank the difference between the value 
of the $215, 000 in Confederate notes, at 33! cents on the dollar, and the 
amount in gold which General Butler required the bank to pay; and 
this he &hows would reduce this claim t.o $143,880.60. 

Tl10n be adds that since then the Ocoe Bank of Tennessee recovered 
from the Citizens' Bank of Louisiana by suit $8,000, and that this 
amount ought to be added to the $143,880.60, which would make this 
clnir:1 $151,880.60. Yet in the face of these reports the very reckless 
statement is made here by the gentleman from Wisconsin that this bill 
is broad enough in scope to cover $1,000,000. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, let me call the attention of the House to the 
fact that every committee, whether of the Senate or of the House, that 
has sat in judgment on this claim, with all the evidence before it (and 
there have been four such committees) has deliberately come to the 
conclusion that th~ claim is a just one, and that it ought eitheT to be 
paid by the Government of tho United States or else it shoula be re
ferred to the Court of Claims for an ascertainment of the legal rights of 
the claimants. 

Upon the judgment of these four committees this House may safely 
~ume that at least a prima faci.e case has been made out, and under 
these circumstances does any gentleman here fear to refer a-claim of 
this sort to a tribunal of the United' States, that the respective rights 
of the· claimant and the Government may there be tested? Is any 

gentleman afraid that a tribunal of tho United Statei:1 will not. vie.w 
with the closest scrutiny every claim against the Government, its own 
creator? Snrely there could be no wrong done to anybody by referring 
this claim to the Court of Claims. On tho other band, if it be not so 

. referred, a gross wrong and injustice will in all probability be done to 
this claimant. 

Mr. Cbairman, I move that the committee rise and report this bill· 
favorably to the House. ' 

Mr. THOMAS. Mr. Chairman, I certainly hope that motion will 
not prevail. L have some f urtber remarks to make. A portion of my 
hourremains and I am anxious to reply to thegentlemanfromLouisiana 
[Mr. BLANCHARD]. I wish he would withdraw his motion. I have a. 
motion pending. 

Mr. BLANCHARD. Mr. Chairman, I thought it was understood 
tliat the friends of this measure bad the right to close the general de
bate upon it. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Wisconsin [Mr. Tno11us]• 
when he bad the floor moved that the committee repor.t the bill back 
to the IIouse with a recommendation that the enacting clause be struck 
out. That motion is now pending and has prec~dence overthe motion 
of the gentleman from Louisiana. 

Mr. THOMAS. Now, Mr. Chairman, upon that I wish to addrCS9' 
the committee for a few minutes. 

It is a very remarkable thing, sir, that this case bas been pending so 
long in Congress and has attracted the attention of the learned and 
able gentleman from Louisiana [Mr. BLANCIIARD], as well as the 
gentleman from Mississippi [l\Ir. STOCKDALE] in such·a manner as to 
make them perfectly familiar with all the detruls of the case, and yet 
when they are asked where the evidence is which shows or demon
strates in any manner that this- $215~ 000 was paid to the bank in Con
federate money, they are not able to turn to the report and show the 
testimony or name a single man or give the title of a. single document 
which can prove that fact or that attempts to do so. 

Mr. BOATNER. If the gentleman will allow me--
1\1r. THOM.AS. I decline to be interrupted. 
Mr. BOATNER. I only want to refer you to some testimony on 

that point. 
1\lr. THOMAS. Well, gentlemen on that side have had all, of their 

time. Their attention was called to the matter and they have not 
giYen us that information. I decline now to yield the few moment.a 
that I have remaining for such information. I have myself asked the 
question and gentlemen have not responded. I undertake to say that 
they have not produced any testimony-and there is a large bundle-of 
papers accompanying the case, and if ·the testimony bad ~een'there I 
hn.ve no doubt they would have found it-that any man has sworn 
before any committee of Congress, before any court or anywhere else 
in this world, that the money was paid to the bank in Confederate 
notes. 

Mr. Mc.KENNA. Will the gentlemnn yield to me for a question? 
l\Ir. THOMAS. Yes, sir. 
l\Ir. l\!oKENNA. If that proposition is referred distinctly to the 

court for a decision does that not obviate your objection and your argu
ment? 

l\Ir. THOM.AS. Now, itseemstome, Ur. Chairman, thatthelearned 
gentleman from California, with his great experience in this House, 
must know that what transpired thirty years ago-for this was in 1861, 
thirty years ago-will be very difficult to prove to a court. The Court 
of Claims has been censured on this floor for not pas.sing upon or-de· 
termining certain. facts. Tho court has to take testimony in all of 
these cases .. No court in the world can be found fault with for decid
ing upon the testimony brought before it. But bow is the United 
States Government to defend itself against that claim? Suppose, I will 
ask the gentleman from California, that one of tho directors of this 
bank should come in and testify that this money was actually paid in 
Confederate notes, how is the United States Government, after thirty 
years have elapsed, to disprove that fact? 

Mr. STOCKDALE. By General Butler's testimony. 
l\Ir. THOMAS. Why should the Government be 'placeu at this dis· 

advantage? Yon impose a duty on the court to decide on a state of 
facts that existed thirty years ago and try to prove it now after every
body is dead. 

.:M:r. BLANCHARD. Is Ge.nernl Butler dead? 
l\1r. THOMAS. Ah, but you impeach General Butler's statement. 

You say he was not present when these deposits were macTo. Do not 
gentlemen here see how keenly they argue the question? They would 
come before the court and say General Butler may have investigated the 
matter through an ngent; he mn.y have had.his military commander, his 
financial agents, examine into the matter and then had them report to 
him the facts of the case. They will say that he was satisfied at the time 
that tho money was paid in the currency of the Bank of Louisiana; 
but General Butler does not personally know. He can not testify 
from personal knowled2e. All he could testify to would he the infor
mation he had received from his subordinates. Yon can see how keenly 
gentlemen argue the point. If the gentleman from Louisiana was the 
attorney for tho Citizens' Bank in the court, he would make that ob
jection at once-although it is technical-although everybody knows 
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that General Butler was aware ofthefuct, althouglihecould not testify the leniency of General Butler-is to pay to the Government of the 
of his own knowledge. United States what they received; and it was nobody's money except 

Mr. BLANCHARD. Leb me ask the gentleman if it ia not a well- the Confederacy's. Their own money is intact. 
recognized principle of all courts of justice, and of law, that the party This statute which the Supreme Court has decided upon and to 'Jbich 
holding the affirmative, to wit, the plaintiff, must prove his caso? this committtie have referred in their report and which the gentleman 
The burdeu:ofproofis on him. The Government of the United States argues upon relates only to private property. Private property wns 
is to prove nothing. The plaintiff is to prove his case. protected, but the property of the Confederacy was not. It was liable 

Mr. THOMAS. I am sorry I am compelled to answer the gentle- to seizure by law and wa~ the property of the Government of t}le 
man from Louisiana in the way I do, but I have had experience in .the United States. And we say that after thirty years, when that c~urse 
House in regard to such matters. I find three hundred and odd claims, of conduct bas been pursued1 it is too late to come here and ask Con
involving a half million dollars, passed by the House, in which the gress to place the case Before the Court of Claims. 
court has certified in each case that the claimant was loyal, and in .Mr. STRUBLE. Very late, indeed. 
many of these cases, when I went down to the Confederate archives, I Mr. THOUAS. '.rhe gentleman from Louisiauasays I am mistaken 
found the records there tho.t I think will convince any man of ordinary about this bill and that I have made a very unfair and uncandid state
intelligence that the claimants were not loyal. ment as to its effect. I notice this committee are very anxious to pa-

Mr. BLANCHA"RD. How do you know that these records were not rade before this House the fact that thore were $1,242,000 worth of 
before the court? bonds, notes, and securities taken from this bank by somebody. They 

Mr. THOMAS. Because the court certified they were not before it. ,say that they have not quite the evidence that it was taken; but I 
That is the way I know it. contend that this bill is drawn so as to cover an investigation of that 

Now, M:r. Chairman, thirty years after this transaction occurred I 1subject, too. 
am not willing fu place the United States Government'. at the disad.:. Mr. BLANCHARD. Will the gentleman allow me to quote f~om 
vantage it would be placed in by passing a bill to submit thiS to the I the bill? 
Court of Claims. General Dutler, a major general of the Army of the Mr. TIIOUAS. I presume that every member has read this bill, 
United States, in command in the city of New Otleans at that time, .and I can not allow my time to be taken up in reading n. bill that has 
investigated these facts, and you have heard bis letter read from the· !been discussed here all day. 
desk to-day. Mr. BLANCHARD. It says nothing about notes or mortgages. It 

Why, if he wished to be dishonest, ifbewished'tfo be oppressive, would !refers to money. 
lie not have made them pay the money for the $219,000 deposit? There 1 Mr. THOZ\IAS. Of course· the words "notes, bonds, and mort
they were, Confederate notes placed in•the bank, and the bank had not !gages" are not tliere; out.it is a bill very carefully and very shrewdly 
banked upon them or used them as capital, but' kept the amount as a drawn, and I think the court would take cognizance of this whole 
special deposit. 1matter. 

Mr. BLANCHARD. N'ot at ~11; there is no such statement in the ' Mr. BLANCHARD. That is ridiculous. 
record. Mr. THOl\fAS. Bat I do not wish to have that authority given to 

Mr. THO::\IAS. The gentleman may he, and I think be is, ri<Yht- the court. 
about that. The bank used this Confederate deposit of $219,000 to · Mr. Chairman, it has been said thatl only one of the committee has 
bank on. But General Bntlersaiff, "This money was received in Con- dissented from the majority report. Still I do notfi.ndanymember of 
federate notes, and I think it but riglit and just, it being the property ltbat committee standing up llere to-day and defending that report. I 
of the Confederate States, that in· confiscating it and takin<P it' for the I do not find that in the Senate any of. the ,members of that committee, 
Government·of the United States the banks should onlypay what the except the gentleman who reported it, stood up and defended the ma
money is worth." It was worth 33! cent-a on the dollar and sold for ljority report or ever did. 
that, and the money paid' into tlie bank by the·receivers of the Con- j I ha:ve challenged the evidence in this case. I rather expect this re
federate government, who had taken it from per3ons wlio were indebted port has been passed without much thought on the part of the com~ 
to Northern men under an act of congress of the Confederate States mittee. It may be that they thought this thing might bo settled by 
by decree of court, I presume: Under that act this money· was paid inu; the final action of the House. I believe the House ought to kill this bill. 
that bank and held there by thesereceivers to the credit' of the Confed- Mr. PAYSON. It will. 
erate government. Now, General Butler investigated these facts and Mr. TH0111AS. It ought to have done so years ago, and with that 
he found that this money was paid in bank notes of the Citizens' Bank view I renew my motion and ask that the bill be reported back to th,e 
ofLouisian11, and he certifies. and everybody corroborates that fact, that House with the recommendation that the enacting clause be stricken 
these note..~ were as good as gold. out. 

Mr. BUCHANAN, of New Jersey. Independent of the currency Mr. McKENNcA.. A preliminary inquiry, M:r. Chairman. 
that was actually paid into the bank, is it not a fimt that these credits The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman will state it. · 
that were seized were as good as gold? ' Mr. McKENNA. Is an amenument to tho bill now in order? 

Mr. THOMAS. Certainly. Mr. BLANCHARD. Mr. Chairman, I rise to a point of order. 
l\Ir. BLANCHARD. Then the bank would have no case in the The CIIAIRl\IAN. The gentleman will state it. 

Court of Claims if that is so. l\Ir. BLANCHARD. l\fy point oforder is tha.t the bill must first be 
:Mr. BUCHANAN, of New Jersey. That does not follow at all. road by sections for amendment before any motion can be made either 
Mr. THOMAS. There is 11notlier fact I wish to speak about. It to strike out the enacting clause or to report the bill back to the House 

seems to me upon the merits of the case that it would be unjust un- with a favorable or unfavorable recommendation. 
fair, and dishonest to put this case now into-the Court of Cl~ims. The CHAIRMAN. The bi11 bas been read. There is only one sec-
General Butler could not be a witness, because the testimony he had tion .to the bill. 
is second hand, although obtained from reliable sources and unques- Mr. BLANCH.A.RD. The motion of tho gentleman from Wisconsin 
tionably true. If these parties had then brought the case into court can only be in order after the bill has been completed by action on the 
or if they could have been bro'!lght into court, they would havo had amendment.a proposed by the committee. 
no case, and they would not have wanted to get there either. But The CHAIRMAN. The motion to strike out the enacting clause 
now, after thirty years, when the receivers are probably dead when takes precedence over m:y ot.her motion, because, if that motion carries, 
the men who investigated the fact-a :fur General Butler are dead and it will defeat the bill entirely. 
the United States'is without testimony, these claimants come her~and !\Ir. 1\IoKENNA. I ask ummimons consent to offer an amendment. 
demand that the Government shall pay upon what will be in fnctouly Let it be read. 
ex parte testimony. The CHAIRl\fAN. The gentleman from California asks unanimous 

But there is another view of this case under the law. The Citizens' consent to offer an amendment, which he sends to the Clerk's desk. 
Bnnkof Louisiana has no just right to any of that property at all. The Mr. PAYSON. Let it be read, subject to the right of objection. 
laws of Congress of 1861and1862, if enforced, if this bank could hn.ve Tho CHAIRMAN. It will be read, subject to the right of objection .. 
been brought before a court of the United States, sucb court would The Clerk read as follows: 
baveconfiscated every dollar they bad. They were the confessed active Insert after the word "cause," in line 16, page 2, the following: 
financial agents of the Confederacy. This Citizens1 Dank of Louisiana Provided, however, If tho funds forming the basis of tho said cla.im were de-
and other banks like it were wliat enabled tlie Confoderacy to ~xist to posited in the said b11.nk in go!q or silver coin or United States Treasur.Y' notes, 
b t 1 th •ts d k . ' or other legal money, or secur1t1es, then no recovery shall be bad by said bank, 

uy arms, o co e I troops, an to ma e war upon the Umted States. and the burden of proof of cstabllshin~ th11.t the deposits of en.id funds were 
Every dol lnr that they had, if legal justice bad been done them, would made in Confederate notes shRll be on the bank. 
have been taken from them. But by a technical construction the Su- Mr. THOMAS. I object. 
preme Courtha.ve decided that a military commander could not do this, . The CHAIRMAN. Objection is made and the question is on the 
but that they must have been brought before a court. motion of the gentleman from Wisconsin . 
. But that is only a technicalit)'.'~ I~ General Butler had put them Mr. ANDERSON, of Kansas. Will the Chair please state what the 
mto court anrl presented the claim of the Government agaihst them motion is? -
and enforced this law of Con.gress there is no question that they would The CHAillMAN. The question is on tho motion of the gentle
have lost ~very dollar of t~e1r property. ~stead of that, all they have man from Wisconsin that the bill· be reported to the House with the 
been reqmred to do-and it shows the leniency of the Government and recommendation that the enacting clause be stricken out. . 
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Mr. BLANCHARD. A parliamentary inquiry, Mr. Chairman. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman will state it. 
Mr. BLANCHA.RD. If that be voted down, will not the g~ntleman 

from California. have the right to offer his amendment? 
TheCHAIRMAN. lfthat be voted down, the bill will bo beforetbe 

committee for colnpletion by amendment. 
Mr. BLANCHARD. Give us a vote, then. 
The question was taken, and the Chairman announced that the 

"ayes" seemed tc have it. 
Mr. BLANCHARD. Division, Mr. Chairman. 
The committee divided; and there were-ayes 59, noes 60. 
Mr. GROSVENOR. Tellers. 
Mr. ANDERSON, of Kansas. Pending that I move that the com

mittee rise. 
Mr. PAYSO~. Ob, no; let us keep it up until 5 o'clock; then we 

will have to take a recess anyhow. 
Mr. ANDERSON, of Kansas. I withdraw that motion. 
Tellers were ordered; and Mr. GROSVENOR and l\Ir. BLANCHARD 

were appointed. 
The committee again divided; and the tellers reported-ayes 59, 

noes68. 
So the motion to strike out the enacting clause was not agreed to. 
The CHAIRMAN. The question is on the amendments offered by 

the committee, which the Clerk' will report. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
In line 5 strike out the words "with interest thereon" and in line 7 strike 

out the words" alleged unlawful." 
Also in lines 11, 12, 13, and H strike oui; the following words: "and said ca.use 

shall be a.d\"a.nced on the docket and tried without delay by any court which 
::tthi~6:c~!\e invested with the jurisdiction thereof by virtue of the provisions 

Mr. BLANCHARD. These are all committee amendments. 
The CHAIR?iliN. The Chair will state that the question now is on 

the amendments offered by the committee. 
Mr. BUCHANAN, of New Jersey. Precisely so; and I desire to 

speak on one of the amendments. Now, here, .M:r. Chairman is one 
of these amendments, that strikes out the words "alleged unl~wful." 
I would like some member of the committee who is in favor of this bill 
to tell me the reason for str~ing out these words. If the seizure was 
lawful that is all there is of it, and there is no necessity for the pas
sage of the bill, as there will be no equities to ascertain no wrongs to 
be righted. I would like to have some member of tbe committee 
tell me the reason for striking out these words. There is a substantial 
reason why they should not bestrickenout, and! willsta~ it. There 
was a seizure of a. twofold character of the funds of this bank by Gen
eral Butler. One was of money deposited there by the Confederate' 
government, amounting to $219,000; the other was of money denosited 
there by receivers of the Confederate government, amounting in -the ag
gregate to $215, 000. 

Now, while the report says that there is no claim made for the 
former sum of$219,000, the bill if a.mended in the way that the com
mittee indicate would allow claims fo1 both of those amounts to go to 
the Court of Claims. I am not satisfied but what it would even if the 
amendment were not concurred in. Ilut certainly, if we strike out 
these words "alleged unlawful," and refer simply to the seizure made 
from that day of all those funds without in terms sending the wholfl 
of that seizure to the Court of Claims for adjudication the claim could 
be considered. I think, Mr. Chairman, that a moment's reUection 
will convince anymemberofthiscommitteethatifthis bill isintend<"d 
simply to cover the $215,000 any amendment made to the bill by the 
committee should be made specifically in terms limiting it to the $215 -
000, and excluding by express terma from the consideration of th~t 
court any possible claim for the $219,000; because we must remember 
that it is tho law that goes to the court to be administered and not 
the report of the committee. ' 

The CHAIRMAN. Does the gentleman desire a separate vote upon 
this amendment? 

Mr. BUCHANAN, of New Jersey. Certainly. 
The CIIA.IRMAN. Then without objection the >ote will be taken 

upon the other amendments together. 
Mr. ANDERSON, of Kansas. I desire a sepamte vote upon each. 
Mr. BLANCHARD. Mr. Chairman, I wish to say that these amend

ments oftbe committee are simply verba.1, agreed to in the committee 
as perfecting the bill, and against tbe amendments so recommended by 
tho committee no member oftbe committee has risen to object. I ask 
a vote. 

Mr. GROSVENOR. Mr. Chairman--
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Louisiana [Mr. BLANCH

.ARD] bas the floor. 
Mr. BLANCHARD. I move the adoption of the amendments rec

ommended by the committee. 
The CHAIRMAN. That is the pending motion. 
Mr. GROSVENOR. That is the pending motion, and I want to be 

heard upon that motion when the gentleman from Louisiana yields the 
11.oor. 

The CHAIRUAN. The gentleman from New Jersey [Mr. BuoH
.ANAN] demands a separate vote on this amendment, and the gentle-

man from Kansas [Mr. ANDERSON] demands a separate vote upon each 
of the other amendments. 

Mr. ANDERSON, of Kansas. And I would like to have the amend
ments submitted to the House in the order in which they are pre
sented. 

Mr. BLANCHARD. I have no objection to that. Gentlemen evi
dently want to consume tbetime until 5 o'clockanvhow. [Laughter.] 

The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will read the aniendments. 
The Clerk read as follows: 

In lines 5 and 6 strike out the words "with interest thereon." , 

The CHAIRMAN. The question is upon the adoption of the amend
ment. 

Mr. GROSVENOR. !suppose that question is debatable, Mr. Chair
man. 

The CIIAIRMAN. It is debatable if anyone has anything to say 
upon it. 

. Mr. GROSVENOR. Mr. Chairman, I want to put in a very few con
cise words exactly what this question is. The Citizens' Bank of Loui
siana wasjust as much an agency of the rebellion, just as much a party 
to the destruction of the Union, just assigni.ficantly an adjunct of the 
Southern Confederacy at the date of the seizure of this money as was 
the army un~er General Beauregard or the Confederate Cong~ess as
semb~ed at Richmond; !'nd there is no refinement of logic or splitting 
of .hai~ about t~e relations of. t~e parties that can change that status. 
With its eyes wide open the Citizens' Bank of Louisiana undertook to 
facilitate the destruction of one government and the promotion of the 
other. by collecting money and holding it subject to the order of the 
Southern Confederacy. It would have paid that money out on a check 
drawn by the p;oper authority, to pay for cannon, to pay for muskets: 
to pay for munitions of war, just as readily as it paid it out upon the 
order of Ger..eral Butler, and a great deal more so. 

It is not claimed here upon the part of these claimants that when 
they took that money thev did not know it was money which was 
being used for the treaeonable purposes of the Southern Confederacy. 
They e?tered upon the books of their banking house the statement 
that this was the money of an armed rebellion aO'ainst the Government 
of the United States. It was as decidedly forfeited to the Government 
of the United States as though it had been munitions of war found in 
the hands of an insurgent foe. 

Now, then, what did the Government of the United States do? 
There is just as much wnrrant in law, gentlemen of the committee
and when you write your names down in favor of the payment of this 
money you have committed yourselves fully to the doctrine-there is 
I sa.r, just as much warrant in law, just as much authority to pay ~ 
soldier of the Southern Confederacy whose horse was killed under him 
upon the battlefield of Bull Run as there is to pay this agent of the 
Southern Confederacy the money that was found in his bands stained 
with the crime of treason, and which the Government of the United 
States took out of his hands. 

Suppose a soldier of the Southern Confederacy should come here and 
say, "I took from the rebel government a poor old horse worth not 
more than $15 and I traded him into a valuable horse worth $150 and 
the United States Government captured my valuable horse while i was 
at war against that Government, and now I want you to make good to 
me the difference between the value of the worthless horse that the 
Confedera~y asked me to h!111dle in its interest and the good horse that 
I had obtamed by the tradmg "-suppose a. Confederate soldier should 
say that, what sort of a claim would it be? 

That is a fair illustration of this case; yet we :find men here willing 
to put themselves in the attitude of paying a claim that stands on all 
fours with this or with the claim which might be made by the rebel 
cotton agents of the South for the loss of the cotton deposited in their 
bands by ~he S~uthern Confedera~y! This claim never will be paid; 
neyer, ~h1le this Governmen~ exists. The principle that would pay 
this clan:~ '!oulcl bankrupt ~his Government ten times over. You may 
get a ma.ionty of the committee to report this bill to tbe Honse but 
no man with a future ahead of him in politics north of Mason' and 
Dixon's line will ever vote to pay such a claim. No man who was a 
loyal citizen and who has a recollection of the time of the war will 
stand here to-day and vote to ~efnnd to a rebel ngent the money that 
he was unfortunate enough to lose as this was lost. 

1\Ir. TH0~1AS. Mr. Chairman, this being pension night I move 
that the committee do now rise. ' 

The motion was agreed to. 
The committee accordingly rose; and the Speaker having resumed 

the chair, Mr. ALLEN, of Michigan, reported that the Committee of 
the Whole on the Private Calendar, having had under consideration the 
bill (H. R. 3209) to authorize the Court of Claims to hear and deter
mine the claim of the Citizens' Bank of Louisiana, etc., had come to 
no resolution thereon. 

ENROLLED DILLS SIGNED. 
Mr. KENN~DY, from the. Committee on Enrolled Bills, reported 

that the committee had exammed and found truly enrolled bills of tho 
following titles; when the Speaker signed the same: 

A bill (8. 4476) directing the issue of a. duplicate of a lost check dmwn 
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by A. W. Beard, collector of customs at the port of · Boston, ?tfass., in 
favor of De. Blois & Co. ; 

A bill (S. 454 7) for the relief of the inhabitants of the town of Gallup, 
Bernalillo County, Territory of New Mexico; 

A bill (H. R. 178) to provide for enlarging the proposed public build
ing at Savannah, Ga., the purchase of another site, if practicable, and 
for the sale of the present site; . 

A bill (H. R. 1460) to authorize the Secretary of the Treasury to issue 
certain duplicate bonds to James E. Andrews, to replace same destroyed 
by fire; and 

A bill (H. R. 7630) to increase the limit of cost of the public build
ing at Charleston, S. C. 

l\IESSAGE FROM TIIE SENATE. 
A 11\essage from the Senate, by Ur. ~1cCooK, its Secretary, informed 

the House that the Senate had passed without amendment bills of the 
following titles: -

A bill (H. R. 2309) for the relief of Stubbs and Lackey; 
A bill (H. R. 7082) for the relief of Maj. Joseph W. '\Yham, pay

master United States Army; and 
A bill (H. R. 9919) to authorize the Treasurer of the United States 

to receive and keep on deposit funds of the Soldiers' Home in the Dis
trict of Columbia. 

The message also announced that the Senate had passed a bill (H. 
R. 6975) to provide for an additional n.ssociate justice of the supreme 
court of Arizona. with an amendment, asked a conference on the bill 
and amendment, and had appointed as conferees on the part of the 
Senate Mr. WILSON of Iowa, Mr. Ev ARTS, and Mr. VEST. 

The message further announced that the Senate had agreed to the 
reports of the committees of conference on bills of the following titles: 

A bill (S. 507) to provide for the erection of a public building in the 
city of Youngstown, Ohio; 

A bill (S. 593) for the erection of a public building at Fort Dodge, 
Iowa; 

A bill (S. 2405) to provide for the purchase of a site and the erection 
of a public building thereon at Lewiston, in the State of Maine; and 

A bill (S. 3417) to provide for the purchase of a site and the erection 
, of a public building thereon at Haverhill, in the State of Massachu
setts. · 

SIOUX INDIAN RESERVATION. 
Mr. PERKINS. I have a. conference report which I think it will 

take only a moment to dispose of. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the two Houses on 

the amendments of the House to the bill (S.3271) entitled ''An act to enable the 
Secretary of the Interior to carry out in part the provisions of 'An act to divide 
a portion of the reservation of the Sioux Nation of Indians in Dakota into sepa
rate reservations and to 11ecure the relinquishment of the Indian title to the re
mainder, and for other purposes,' approved l\Iarch 2, 1889, and mak"lng appro
priations for the same, and for other purposes," having met, after full and free 
H~~:~:~~ef~l!~!:~reed to recommend and do recommend to their respective 

That the Senate recede from its disagreement to the amendments of the 
House numbered 1, 2, 3, 5, 6, and 7, and agree to the same. 

That the Senate rl!cede from its disagreement to the amendment of the House 
numbered 4, and agree to the same with an amendment as follows: 

Amend by striking out said Ilouse amendment; and further. by striking out 
on page 3 of the bill the first six lines; and the House agree to the same. 

B. W. PERKINS, 
S. W.PEEL, 
Managors on the part of the House. 
H.L.DAWES, 
CHARLES F. l\IANDERSON, 
JAl\IES K. JONES, 

Managers on the part of the Senate. 

The statement of the House conferees was read, as follows: 
The managers on the part of the House report and represent that the effect of 

the conference agreement is to accept the bill substantially as it passed the 
House, except that amendment numbered 4 is modified so as to exclude the ap
propriation of5LOO,OOO, as this appropriation is carried byanot'ber paragraphin 
the bill and thus the amount appropriated by the bill is reduced $100,000. 

. . B. W. PERKINS, 
S. W.PEEL, ' 

Managers on the part of the House. 

The SPEAKER. The question is on agreeing to this report. 
Mr. BRECKINRIDGE, of Kentucky. I think we ought to have 

some fuller explanation than that made in the statement just read. 
There were several amendments .to this bill, on some of which the Sen
ate recedes. 

Mr. PERKINS. They recede from their disagreement on all the 
amendments except one. 

l\Ir. BRECKINRIDGE, of Kentucky. And that one strikes out a 
part of the bill. 

Mr. PERKINS. Yes; it strikes out a portion of the bill which was 
struck out by a House amendment. The amendment of the House 
struck out those words and inserted others. The effect of this report 
is to exclude from the bill those words which were inserted by the 
House in lieu of the words struck out; because the conferees found 
that the amount necessary to be appropriated was appropriated in an
other part of the bill; hence the insertion was unnecessary. 

The report was agreed to. 

The SPEAKER. The hour of 5 o'clock having arrived, the House 
now takes a recess until this evening at 8 o'clock. The gentleman 
from Kansas [Mr. PERKINS] will preside at the evening session. 

EVENING SESSION. 

The recess having expired, the House resumed its session at 8 o'clock 
p. m., and was ca.lied to order by l\1r. PERKINS as _Speaker pro tem
pore. 

ORDER OF BUSINESS. 
Mr. SA WYER. I ask unanimous consent that after devoting one 

hour to the consideration of ~ension bills in their order on the Calen
dar the next hour be spent in the consideration of bills called up by 
members who may be recognized by the Chair. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. As the Chair understands, the propo
sition of the gentleman is that after devoting one hour to the consid
eration of pension bills on the Calendar in regular order the Chair 
shall recognize members (alternating between the two sides of the 
House) to ask for the consideration of bills by unanimous consent. 

Mr. WASHINGTON. Before that is agreed to, I wliih to ask what 
order is to be observed with regard to recognitions. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. 'fhe order generally observed. 
Mr. WASHINGTON. A member's assent to this arrangement might 

depend upon whether or not his name is on the list of the Chair. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Unless there should be many more 

members present than there are now; the probability is that all those 
who are here would be recognized before the expiration of the hour. 
Ts there objection to the proposition of the gentleman from New York 
[Ur. SA WYER]? The Chair be1J,rs none, and it is so ordered. Was 
it the request of the gentleman that bills on the Calendar be considered 
in the House as in the Committee of the Whole? 

Mr. SA WYER. Yes, sir. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from New York asks 

unanimous consent that the Committee of the Whole be discharged 
from the consideration of these pension bills. and that they be consid
ered in the House as in Committee of the Whole. 

Mr. KILGORE. It is understood that we are to have the same rights 
and privileges as in Committee of the Whole? 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The same, as the Chair understands 
the request. · ~ 

Mr. KILGORE. The same rip;hts as to making: speeches, offering 
amendments, having reports read, and everything of that kind? 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Bills will be considered in all respects 
as in Committee of the Whole. Is there objection? The Chair hears 
none, and it is so ordered. 

NANCY POTTER. 
The first business on the Private Calendar was the bill (II. R. 10079) 

for the relief of Nancy Potter. . 
The bill was read, as follows: 

•Be it enactcd.i etc., That the Secretary of the Interior be, n.nd he is hereby, au
thorized and airected to place ou the pension roll the name of Nancy Potter 
widow of Uriah Potter,late surgeon of the board of enrollment for the Eighteenth 
Congressional district of New York, and pay her a widow's pension, subject to 
the provisions and limitat.ions of the pension laws. 

The report (by Mr. SA WYER) was read, as follows: 
The Committee on Invalid Pensions, to whom was referred the bill (H.R. 

10079) granting a widow's pension to Nancy Potter, submit the following report: 
The claimant is the widow of Uriah Potter, who was assistant surgeon to the 

board of enrollment for the Eighteenth Congressional district of New York, lo
cated at Schenectady, N. Y. The War Department records show that Uriah 
Potter entered the service April 17, 1863; resigned J a.nuary 30, 1865, and his resig
nation was accepted February 6, 186:1. He died December 16, 1869. 

The a.flida.vitofDr. Livingston Elwood, who was Dr. Potter's superior on the 
board of enrollment, alleges that he was in sound bee.1th when he entered the 
service, and that about six months thereafter he began to suffer from stomach 
and bee.rt troubles and that he frequently prescribed for him until his resigna
tion, and at intervals thereafter until his death. The immediate cause of death 
was, be alleges, "mitral regurgitation from insufficiency of the valves, and gas
tric ulcer at the lesser curvature of the stomach, which perforated just before 
death and discharged it.s contents into the peritoneal cavity." He further de
poses that "in his opinion the main, orl11rinal, and producing causes of said dis
eases were overcrowed and illy ventilated offices, close confinement, poor sani
tary surroundings, and excessive and constant strain on a naturally sensitive, 
nervous organization, made doubly more so by the great cares and responsibil
ities connected with said oflicca.nd by the frequent riotous demonstrations made 
upon said office during the time of draft." 

Affidavits of two other physicians of standing in their community are sub
mit.ted corroborative of Dr. Elwood's opinion, that the fatal illness of Dr. Pot
ter was due to his service on the board of enrollment. 

Affidavits are also submitted by the claimant and by four neighbors identify. 
ing the claimant as the widow of "(Triah Potter, and that she has not remarried 
since his dee.th. . 

This claim has been rejected by the Pension Bureau on the ground that there 
is no law allowing pension on account of disease, or death resulting therefrom, 
contracted while serving as surgeon to board of enrollment, such service being 
pensionable only in case of wounds or injuries and death resulting therefrom. 

l\fr. KILGORE. I wish to inquire of the gentleman who has this 
bill in charge whether the beneficiary in this case would not be enti
tled to a pension under the existing law without any special act of 
Congress. 

Mr. SA WYER. I understand not; that is the theory upon which 
I drew this report. I have no personal knowledge of the parties, and 
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the case had passed out of my mind until recalled by bearing the re
port read. 

Mr. KILGORE. I think that all cases where the applicant would 
be entitled to a pension under the existing law ought to be excluded 
from consideration by the Honse; there ought to be no special acts in 
such cases, and I would be inclined to antagonize any bill of that 
character. ' 

li1r. SA WYER. As I have stated, under the existing law, according 
to my understanding, this lady could not obtain a pension. The com
mittee thought that the facts showed a very meritorious case. 

Mr. KILGORE. The bill does not name the amount of the pension. 
Mr. SAWYJ<;R. It could not exceed $12 a month. 
l\1r. KILGORE. I make no objection. 
Mr. CHEADLE. I see the bill provides that this pension shall be 

paid subject to the provisions and limitations of the pension laws. I 
wish to inquire whether the rate is to be determined by the act of June, 
1890, or by the old law? 

Mr. SAWYER. It would be, according to the prior law, the giving 
of $12 a. month. 

Mr. CHEADLE. I suggest to the gentleman that he had better 
move an amendment to that effect so that t.here can be no doubt. 

:M:r. SA WYER. Then I move to amend the bill by fixing the pen
sion at $12 a month. 

The SPEAKER pf·o fempore. The Clerk will report the amendment 
of the gentleman from New York. 

The Clerk read as follows: • 
Strike out the word "widows" where it occurs before "pension," in the 

seventh line, and insert after the word "pension" the words "at the rate of 
Sl2 per month." 

. The amendment was adopted. 
'.rhe bill as amended was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time; 

and being engrossed, it was accordingly read the third time, and passed. 
JEANIE BRENT DAVENPORT. 

The next business on the Private Calendar was the bill (H. R.10503) 
granting an increase of pension to Jeanie Brent Davenport. . 

The bill is as follows: 
Be it enacted, etc., That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby. au

thorized and directed to increase the pension ofJeanie Brent Davenport, widow 
of Heney K. Davenport, late captain United States Navy, and allow her a pon
aion at the rate of SI><> per month from the date of the passage of this act. 

Mr. CHEADLE. Ur. Speaker, in the event that t.hat bill is to be 
passed to-night I will state that there must be a quorum present. I 
do not wish to raise any objection to pension legislation, but I ccr· 
taiitly shall not consent, while I am present, to the enactment of a 
pension bill into law that makes a distinction of from 512 to ~50 per 
month between the widows of our dead comrades. 

Mr. DINGLEY. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent that the 
bill be passed over informally, with the understanding that it shall not 
lose its place upon the Calendar. 

The SPEAKER pro temporc. In the absence of objection that ord~r 
will be mad~. 

There was no objection, and it was so ordered. 

1\IARY A. Il. 1\IARTIN. 

The next business on the Private Calendar was the bill (H. R. 9724) 
·granting a pension to Mary A. R. Uartin. 

The bill was read, as follows: 
Be i't en.acted, etc., That tho Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby au· 

tborized a.nd directed to place on the pension roll, subject to the provisions' and 
limitations of the pension laws. the name of Mary A. R. .l\lartin, widow of John 
l\Iartin, a soldier of the war of 1812, and pay her a pension at the rate of $30 per 
month from and after the passage of this act. 

The report (by Mr. HEXDERSON, of North Carolina.) was read, as fol
lows: 

The Committee on Pensions, to whom wo.s referred the bill (H. R. 9724) gront
¥o.fio~e:nsion to Mary A. n. Martin, have considered the same, and report as 

The claimant's late husband, John Martin, deceased, filed an application for 
pension in his lifetime, declaring that he rendered service in the war of 1812 as 
a soldier in Ca.pt. James 'Villis's company, Col. Ignatius Few's regiment of 
Georgia Volunteers. He subsequently stated that, being eighty-one y02rs'old 
and blind, his memory was defectiye, but his recollection waa that James or 
John Wlllis was his captain. He also remembered one Thomas Glascock who 
was an officer in the regiment. The soldier also declared that, in addition 
to his service in the war ot 1812, he served (in 1817) in the Seminole!Indian war 

The Third Auditor of the United States Treaeury reported that the name of 
John l\Ia.rtin was'.not borne on the rolls of Capt. James Willie's company of Col. 
J . .A. Few' s regiment Geor11:ia Militia., war of 1812, on file at thatofilce, but that 
the name <Jf John l\Iartin is borne as a corporal (the rank alleged to have been 
held by the soldier) on the roll of Capt. Thomas Gla.scock's company of Col. 
Ignatius Few's Third Regiment, Georgia. Militia., from September 26 1814 to 
October 12, 1814. • • 

Glascock's company rendezvoused at Waynesborough, Ga., and it is at that 
place that the soldier declared he was mustered in. 

John l\Iartin's claim was rejected by the Pension Bureau on the ground that 
as he alleged service in Capta.1.n 'Villis's company he could not be presumed to 
be tho John l\Iartin who served in Captain Glascock's company. The claim of 
his widow (this claimant) was also rejected on the same ground. 

The pl'ootshows that the claimant is a woman of good reputation, but very 
poor. She is about sixty-eight yenrs old. After a review of all the facts, your com
mittee a.re of the opinion that the claimant's huabo.nd served as a soldier in the 
war of 1812,and lb.at she should not be deprived of her pension because he in his 
old age, and ofa, defective memory, gave as his company the na.meofan organ· 
fzatfon which does not bear his name on its rolls. 

The bill is returned with a. favorable recommendation, amended, however1 
by striking out the word" thirty," in line 8, and substituting in lieu thereof the 
word "twenty," so as to allow o. pension at S20 per month. 

The amendment recommended by the committee was adopted. 
The bill as amended was ordered to be engrossed and read n. third 

time; and being engrossed, it was accordingly read the third time, and 
passed. 

EL VIBA DROOKS. 

The next business on the Private Calendar WM the bill (H.R.10817) 
granting a pension to Elmira Brooks, widow of Odney D. Brooks, late 
assistant surgeon Twenty-sjxth Michigan Volunteers. 

The bill is as follows: 
Be i t enacted, etc., That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, au

thorized and directed to place on the pension roll, subject to the provisions and 
limitations of the pension laws, the name of Elmira Brooks, widow of Odney 
D. Ilrooks, late assistant surgeon Twenty-sixth l\Iichigan Volunteers, war of 
the rebellion. 

The report (by Mr. LANE) was read, as follows: 
The Committee on Invalid Pensions, to whom was referred the bill (IT. R. 

10817) granting a pension to Elmira. Brooks, widow of Odney D. Brooks, assist
ant surgeon, '£wenty-sixth l\Iichigan Volnnteers, submit the following report: 

The claimant is the widow of Odney D. Brooks, who was mustered into 
service December 12, 1862, as assistant surgeon, Twenty-six.th l\Iichigan Volun· 
teers, and served until mustered out, April 26, 1864, upon tender of resignation 
based upon disability by reason of fistula in a.no. He died of paralysis of the 
insane at the Michigan Insane Asylum, July 24, 1874. Tho widow's claim hns 
been rejected on the ground that, in the opinion of the medical referee, the 
soldier's death cause is chargeable to intemperance rather than the military 
service. 

That Brooks was 11 sound and able-bodied m1m at time of entry into service 
is beyond dispute. It appears in evidence that at the battle of Gettysburgh, Pa.., 
he was struck on right side of head by a. piece of shell or spent ball, from which 
he suffered a good deal of pa.in, but which he did not consider a serious matter . 
Subsequently, while stationed at Staten Island, he was ordered to New York 
City to procure medical supplies. While there he suffered a. sunstroke, which 
disabled him roi: so.me time, and ev~r thereafter co~plained. of pain in head, ac
companied by dizzmess. l\Iental distu1·bance at dlScharge is clearly shown by 
the reports of the special examiner. On Octobe1 15, 1868, he was admitted to the 
above-named asylnm. The supedntendent of the asylum testifies that Brooks's 
mental faculties were greatly impaired; his walk was unsteady; was irritable 
and not inclined to converse. \Vould become especially irritable when ques
tioned with reference to his condition. Durinit the last year of his life his 
physical health failed, and he had several attacks of partial unconsciousness, 
which ultimated in an attack of paralysis. 

'Vhile Brooks is shown to have used liquor frequently, excessive use of same 
appears only by the testi,mony of the other assistant surgeon of the regiment. 
The special examiner intimates that this adverse testimony is in all probability 
the outcome of the affie.nt's prohibition views and his prejudice to all schools 
of medicine differing from the one of his own practice, and recommends the 
allowance of the widow's claim. 

There is evidently sufficient grounds to believe that the injuries of servicG are 
the principal factors in the soldier's death cause. In fact it is riot at all probable 
that in tempera.nee alone could ha.>e '{lroduced it, when, as a matter of fa.ct dur· 
ing the last six yea.rs of his life, soldier, no matter how great his appetite for 
strong drink might have been, was restricted from the use of same, unle93 
probably for medicinal purposes, by the officers of the asylum. 

Your committee are of opinion that tho doubts in the case shoe.Id be solved in 
favor of this aged aRd needy claimant, and therefore report favorably on the 
bill, and ask that it do pass, amended, however. by striking out the word "El
mira" wherever the same may appear in the bill or the tille thereof and insert
ing therein instead the word" Elvira." 

The amendments recommended by the committee were adopted. 
The bill as amended was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time; 

and being engrossed, it was accordingly read the third time, and passed. 
The title was amended to conform. 

ENOS J. SEARLES. 
The next bnsiness on the Private Calendar was the bill (II. R. 1254) 

increasing the pension of Enos J. Searles. 
The bill was read, as follows: 
Be it enacted, etc., That the Secretary of the Interior be, and is hereby, authorized 

and directed to increase the pension now pa.id to Enos J. Searles, Company L, 
Fifth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Cavalry, to the sum of $50 per month, subject 
to the limitations and restrictions of the pension laws. 

The report (by Mr. Y01;>En) was read, as follows: 
The Committee on Invalid Pensions, to whom was referred the bill (II. n. 

1254) granting an increase of pension to Enos J. Searles, submitted the follow
ing report: 

That tltere was a special a.ct passed by the Fiftieth Congress granting this 
soldier a pension of 818 per month. The Senate Committee on Pensions of tho 
Fiftieth Congress made the following report, which was adopted by the House 
committee, and your committee adopt the same and make it a psrt hereof, 
which is as follows: 
. [Senate Report No. 14.8, Fiftieth Congress, fu·st session.] 
"The Committee on Pensions, to whom was referred tho bill (S. 738) granting 

n pension to guardian of Enos J. Searles. have examined the same, and report: 
"That the claimant was a private in Company L, Fifth Ohio Cavalry;and 

served from November 14, 1861, to November 14, 1864, beinii discharged at last. 
named date by reason of expiry of term of service. IDs wife testifies that he 
became insane July, 1864., while in tho service. and that after his return home 
he continued to net strangely, and she and her children lived in fear of him until 
1872. when he was pronounced insane and ta.ken to ~he asylum. Ile remained 
in the a.sylum several months, returned home as improved, but in lSH was 
again returned to the asylum, where he hns ever since been, and now is re· 
ported by the officers at that institution a.s suffering from mania., probably in
curable; as quarrelsome and dangerous, especially in tho night. 

"The evidence of Wyatt, Rader, and Donham shows that before his army serv
ice and up to about August, 18Gi, he was a healthy, jovial, cheerful man, a use
ful and brave soldier. 

"Maj. G. H. Rader testifies that in July, 1863. the clatmant, near Carters. 
ville, Ge.., was sent out on a fornging expedit1on. which. was suddenly sur
rounded and attacked by the enemy. He escaped by swimming the Etowah 
River, from which he took cold and fever, and these with the fright and ex
citement, affected his mind, so that he never appeared to have a sound mind 
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afterwards, ev~ while in the se:vi<;e. This is substantiated by the ?a.ths ?f 
'his comrades., Donham and Condiff, in same company. 'Ve do not think this 
evidence overcome by the fact shown that some of bis maternal rela.tives were 
occasionally insane or subject to insanity. He may have been laboring under 
a. hereditary taint, o.nd might have become insane without military service, 
but this' may' and 'might' are conjectural. The fact is that he b\'c:i-me in~'\De 
while in the service; that the attack is shown.to have been supermduced by 
a very hazardous flight and exposure in a special expedition upon which he 
was ordered. That the disease did not assume a dangerous type for several 
years after is nothing o.ga.inst the circumstances detailed of how it originated. 
It began in the service in one form; itjs sometimes a long time incubating. 

"The bill is recommended to be pru;s0d." 
The evidence in the case shows that the soldier squandered and destroyed 

all his property while acting under insane delusioilB, before being sent to I.ong 
View Asylum., where he is now confined; that he has a wife and large family 
of children; and your committee believe him to be entitled to same pension as 
otlier soldiers for like disability, and therefore recommen?- ~e pas.sage of t_he 
bill, amended, however, by striking out the word "fifty," m sixth lme, and m
serting therein instead the word "forty." 

The amendment recommended by the committee was adopted. 
The bill as amended was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time; 

and being.engrossed it was accordingly read the third time, and passed. 

MARGARET COONEY. 

The next business on the Private Calendar was the bill (H. R. 11125) 
granting a pension to Margaret Cooney, formerly Margaret Dolan. 

The bill is as follows: 
Be it enacted, etc., That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby\ au

thorized and directed to place upon the pension roll, subject to the provis ons 
and limitations of the pension laws, the name of Mrs. Mai:garet Cooney, widow 
of John Dolan, late a private in Company A, One hundred and sixty-third Reg
iment New York InfantryV<l1unteers, and pay her a pensionofS12permonth. 

The report (by l\lr. TURNER, <>f New York) was read, as follows: 
The Committee on Invalid Pensions, to whom was .referred the bill (H. R. 

11125) granting a pension to Margaret Cooney, submit the following report: 
That the claima.ni is the widow of John Dol&n, l&te a private in Company A, 

One hundred and sixty-third New York Infantry V~lunteers, who died from 
disease cont.r&eted in the service October 12, 1865, from which date she drew a 
pension as his widow until her marriage to her.second husband, Patrick Cooney, 
who died on the 3d of Octoberh1872. She is now old and verypooi:, and in view 
or the many precedents and t e fa.ct that no one i.s now drawing. or fo:r m.any 
years has .drawn, any pension on account of the death of her first husband, 
Dolan, they recommend the bill do pass. 

The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time; and 
being .engrossed, it was aceordingly read the third time! and passed. 

ANN ~. MOSlIEE. 

The next business on the Private Calendar was the bill (H. R. 11080) 
granting a pension to Ann N. Mosher. 

The bill is as follows: 
Be it ·enacled, etc., Tha.t the Secretary of the Interior he, and he is hereby, au

thorized and directed to place upou the penalon rolls, subject to the {lrovisions 
and Hmitations of the pension laws, the name of Ann N. Mosher, mother of 
Oharles H. Mosher, late a private of Company A, Eighteenth Regiment of l\fas· 
sachusetts Volunteers. · 

The report (by Mr. FLICK) was read, as follows: 
The Committee on Invalid Pensions, to whom was referred the bill (H. R. 

11080~ granting a pension to Ann N. Mosher, submit the following report: 
This bill has been introduced in accordance.with the recommendation of the 

Commissioner of Pensions in letter of February 19, 1890, addressed to the Sec
retary of the Interior and by him referred to this committee, which is as follows: 

DEPARTMEYT OF TIIE lNT.ERIOR, 
Bumau OF PENSIONS, 

Washington, D. C., February 19, 1890. 
Sm: I have the honor to submit herewith the papers in the above-mentioned 

pension claim, for transmittal through your office to the chairman of the Com
mittee on Invalid Pensions, House of Representatives, that the attention of 
Congress may be invited to the facts in the case for such action in the premises 
as that honorable body may deem proper. 

The records of the 'Vn.r Department show thn.t the soldier enlisted Septem
ber 12, 1861, and that he was transferred to the Invalid Corps in August, 1863, in 
which orga.nization be re-enlisted .Jaly 28, 1864, and that on September 8, 1864, 
be was given e. furlough of thirty days on account of re-enlistment, and was 
killed by the cars at 'Vestport, Conn., September 12, 18Gi, while on his way 

hTh:·recordsofthe War Department further show that but three men were on 
re-enlistment· furlough at the date tlrls soldier wns furloughed and that as the 
Veteran Reserve Corps was composed of men of different States they conse
auently would not have e. State rendezvous. 
- The case was rejected by this bureau on the ground the.t inasmuch as the sol

dier was not absent from his command on such a re-enlistment or veteran fur
lough as that contemplated by section 4700, Revised Statutes, at the time he was 
killed, his death could not be aocepted under existing laws and the practice of 
the bureau as having occurred in line of duty. 

Dependence of the mother on the soldier is fully shown, and the cn.se possesses 
equitable features forTelief at the hands of Congress. , 

Very respectfully, 
GREEN B. RAUM, Commissioner. 

The SEOR.EURY OF TUE INTERIOR. 

Your committee concur in the recommendations of the Commissioner of Pen
sions, and return the bill with the request that it do pass. 

The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a. 'third time; and be
ing engrossed, was accordingly read the third time, and passed. 

Mr. PICKLER. l\lr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent that the re.: 
ports be print.ed. in the HEOORD and tbe rending omitted, nnless some 
member ask! specially for it. 

Mr. LANE. I object. 
Mr. KILGORE. I do not think we ought to break up the Constitu

tion altogether to-night, and also create an infraction of the rules thnt 
the other s~de are so much in love with. 

The~PEA.KER pro tempore. Objection is made, and the Clerk will 
report the next bill on the Calendar. 

MARY T. CROOK. 

The next business on the-Private Calendar was the bill (H. R. 8061) 
granting a pension to Mary T. Crook. 

The bill is as follows: 
Be it enacted, etc., That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, au

thorized and directed to place on the pension roll, subject tothe provisions and 
limitations of the pension laws, the name of l\Iary T. Crook, widow of the late 
George Crook, major general United States Army, and to pay her a. pension from 
the passage of this act for nnd during her natural life at the rate of 52,000 per an-
~~ . 

The committee recommend the adoption of the following amend-
ments: · 

Strike out, in line 8, the words "her natural life," and insert .. widowhood." 
In line 9, strike out" $2,000 per annum" and insert "$100 per month." 

l\lr. WASHINGTON. Mr. Speaker, before the report is read in that 
case I would like to inquire what rank General Crook hel~ in the 
Army. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Chair understands the rank of 
major general in the Army. 

Mr. 'VA~illNGTON. In the regular Army or was it brevet rank? 
The SPEA.KER pro tempore. Full major general. 
Mr. CHEADLE. l\Ir. Speaker, I make the same point of order on 

this bill that I did on the other. 
'.Mr. SA WYER. I would move that this go over to a full House. 
Mr. CHE.ADLE. I object. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. In the absence of objection, this bill 

will be laid aside not to lose ita place on the Calendar. 
There was no objection, and it was so ordered. 

EDWIN COTTON. 

The next business on the Private Calendar was the bill (H. R. 9493) 
granting a pension to Edwin Cotton, late musician Twenty-fourth Regi
ment Michigan Volunteer Infantry. 

The bill is as follows: 
Be it enacted, etc., That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is herebyl au

thorized and directed to place on the penslon roll, subject to the provis ons 
and limitations of the pension laws. the name of Edwin Cot.ton, la,te a musician 
of the Twenty-fourth HegimentMichigau Volunteer Infantry. 

The report (by Mr. YODER) was read, as follows: 
The Committee on Invalid Pensions, to whom was referred the bill {II. R. 

9493) granting a pension to Edwin Cotton, submit the following report: 
Claimant was a member of Company H, Twenty-fourth l\lichigan Volunteer 

Infantry Regiment; enlisted August, 1862, discharged June 80, 1865; made ap
plication for pension April, 1an, alleging while on march in November, 1862, on 
the way from Harper's Ferry to Warrenton, he waste.ken with severe nervous 
headache, vomiting, and general nervous prostration. 

Dr. J. H. Beech testifies to having treated claimant in service and at various 
times, and many other evidences corroborating same are on file, and as to the 
continuance of said disease and present existence of disability there is no doubt. 

The claim was rejected once on the ground of no disability to a pensionable 
degree, and was reopened i:i.nd rejected aller being rated at one-ha.If disability, 
on the ground of no record of origin, and claimant's failure to prove origin, not
withstanding the oviJence of the surgeon who treated him in service. 

He is needy and poor and a great sufferer from nervous headache and affection 
of the heart, and your committee recommend the passage of the bill. 

Mr. WASHINGTON. What is the amount of pension carried by the 
bill? 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. It is subject to the provisions of the 
pension laws. 

l\1r. WASHINGTON. Does the general pension law provide a spe
cific amount for a musician? 

The SPEAKER pro temporc. It depends upon the character of the 
. disability. 

·The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time; and 
being engrossed, it was accordingly reu.d the third time, and passed. 

l\IlClIAEL KEEFE. 

The next business on the Private Calendar was the bill (Il. R. 4964) 
to remove the charge of desertion now standing against Michael Keefe, 
deceased. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Beitenacted, etc., That the Secretary of War be, and he is hereby, authorized 

and directed to remove the charge of desertion now standing against Michael 
Keefe, deceased, late efCompauy B, Eighth Regiment Connecticut Volunteers, 
and to grant an honorable discharge to date o.t the time of the discharge of said 
regiment. 

The report (by Mr. CA.REY) was read, as follows: 
The Committee on l\Iilitary Affairs, to whom was referred the bill (II. R. 4964) 

to i·emove the cbarire of desertion now standing a~ainst Michael Keefe, de
ceased, having considered tho same, respectfully report that l\Ilchael Keefe 
was enrolled as a private in Company B, Eighth Connecticut Volunteers, on 
September 27, 1861, to serve three years. He was wounded in battle at Anti~ 
tam, September, 1862. He returned from hospita.1 to his command November 
13, 1862. He was re-enlisted as a veteran December 2!, 1863. Ile wns with his 
command until February 29, 186-i. He was admitted to hospital and treated for 
disease, and was reported as a deserter from a hospital o.t New Haven, Conn., 
September 28, 186!. He did not o.gain return to his command, which was re
tamed in service until December 1%, 1865. (See report.of War Department, here
unto annexed.) The evidence ~trered in behalf of this soldier tends to ehow 
thnt the soldier wa..s insa.ne a.t the time of his desertion. Oonsiderin~ the serv
ice of this soldier and all the circumstances of tb.e case, the committee recom-
mend tl.Ja.t the bil( do pass. . 
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Case of Michael Keefe, late pr-ivate Company B, Eighth Connecticut Volunteers. 
RECORD AND PENSION DIVISION, June 17, 1890. 

Michael Keefe, private Company B, Eighth Connecticut Volunteers, was en
rolled on September 27, 1861, to serve three years. He was wounded in the bat
tle at Antietam, Md., September 17, 1862; was admitted to .Mansion House gen
eral hospital, Alexandria, Va., September 29, 1862, with gunshot wound, and 
was returned to duty on November 13, 1862. He is reported present with his 
company on all muster rolls covering the period from January 1, 1863, to Feb
ruary 29, 1864. (He re-enlisted as a.veteran volunteer on December24,1863.) He 
was admitted to H1\mpton general hospital, Fortress Monroe, Va., Apri120, 1864, 
from the regiment, with syphilis, and continued to be treated for that disease 
at various hospitals, being admitted to Knight general hospital at New Haven, 
Conn., May 14, 1864, and being reported as having deserted thereon September 
28, 1864. • 

He never returned. His company was retained in service until December 
12, 1865. 

The widow of this soldier has made application for removal of the charge of 
deserlion, alleging that when the soldier left the hospital at New Haven with
out le:ive he was insanei his condition being the result of the wound in the head 
received by him in batt eon September 17 1862; that when he was found by 
friends at ·warren, Mass., in Au1rust, 186.5, he was broken down and mentally 
deranged, and not accountable for his absence. 

William Gammell, Charles F. Tilden, Rollin Terry, and Patrick Horan have 
testified that they served in the same company with Keefe, and further, in sub
stance, that from the time Keefe returned to his company (about a month and 
a half after the battle of Antietam) until he went a.gain into hospital in 1864 he 
was at times of unsound mind, suffering from mental hallucinations, believing 
that the top of his head was off, and requesting to have his head tied up, although 
his wound was entirely healed. They state that this happened· many times, 
and he was excused from duty on account of it. Deponents believe that his 
mental derangement was caused by the wound in his head. Gammell states 
that he was first sergeant of the company and saw Keefe daily, and durin~ all 
this time Keefe was at times of unsound mindonaccountofhiswound. About 
1\Iay 1, 1864, when the regiment was ordered to march, Gammell took Keefe to 
the surgeon, who sent him to the general hospital, because on account of bis 
bead trouble he was unfit to go on the march. The record shows Keefe was 
admitted to hospital on account of syphilis, not head trouble. 

Stephen Hampton and John Borden, neighbors, have testified that they were 
acquainted with Keefe before he entered the Army, when he appea.reu to be of 
sound mind; tllat on August 29, 1865, they visited 'Varren, Mass., on an excur
sion, and there saw Keefe, who appeared to be wandering aimlessly about, 
acting strangely, talking incoherently, and seemingly not knowing what he 
was doing or where h~ was going. They notified a member of Keefe's family, 
who took him home to 'Ve.re, l\Iass. 

D. ,V. l\liner, M. D., of 'Vnro, l\IasS':': on June 13, 1889, depose·d that he pre
scribed for Keefe in 1865 on account of intermittent !ever,and also attended him 
for disease oflungs from l\Iay 7, 1880, to l\Ie.y 22, 1880, when he died. The effects 
of a wound on the head caused Keefe at times to be insane. 

The pa.peril in the case were referred to the acting Judge Advocate General, 
United States Army, August 10, 1889, for his opinion as to whether or not the 
testimony is regarded as sufficient to warrant removal of the charge of deser
tion. 

The judge advocate in charge, on August 13, 1889, returned the papers, with 
the fo1lowing opinion indorsed thereon: 

"The evidence presented is not regarded by this (Judge Advocate General's) 
Office as sufficient to warrant the removal of the charge of desertion in this 
case." 

The Secretary of War, on August 14, 1889, concurred in the foregoing opinion. 
It should be observed that, although this soldier was under constant observa

tion by military medical oillcers for five months prior to his desertion, the ofli
cia 1 con temporanecus record does not indicate that he suffered from any disease 
other than syphilis. 

No ether testimony in this case has been submitted. 
As it has not been established that this soldier was insane nt the time of his 

unauthorized departure from the hospital, the application has been rejected by 
the War Department. 

Respectfully submitted. 
F. C. AINSWORTH, 

Captain and Assistant Surgeon, United States Army. 
The SECRETARY OF WAR, 

The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time; and be
ing engrossed, it was accordingly read the third time, and passed. 

J. ll. RECTOR. 

The next business on the Private Calendar wns the bill (H. R. G658) 
for the relief of J. II. Rector. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Be it enacted, etc., That the Secretary of War be, and he hereby is, o.uthorized 

and directed to amend the record of J. H. Rector, late o( the Fifth l\Iaryland 
Infantry, relieve him of the charge of desertion, and grant him a.n honorable 
discharge. 

The report (by Mr. CAREY) was read, as follows: 
The Committee on Military Affairs, to whom was referred the bill (ll. R. 

6658) for the relief of James H. Rector, having coni.idered the same, respectfully 
report: 

That James H. Rector, Compo.ny E. Fifth l\Ia.ryland Volunteers, enlisted RS 
o. substitute February 13, 186.5, and is reported as a. deserter on the 26th of 
August., 186.5. He died at Baltimore, Md., April 22, 1868. His a.1red parents seek 
by this bill to have the charge of desertion removed. The military record of 
such soldier as furnished by the War Department is submitted herewith and 
made a pa.rt of this report. 

As the services of this soldier were no longerrequiredat the time such charge 
of desertion was ma.de, your committee think the relief prayed for should be 
granted, and recommend the passage of the bill. 

Case of James H. Rtctor, late private (sub1titute) Company E, Fifth Mm11land Vol
unteer1. 

RECORD AND PEXSION DIVISION, Ftbruary 25, 1890. 
James H. Rector, private Company E, Fifth Maryland Volunteers, was en

listed as a substitute for a. drafted man of Frederick County, :Maryland, on 
February 13 186.5, to serve three years. He was present with his company on 
June 30, 1865, but deserted on AuA?ust 26, 186.5, nt '£appahannock, ·Va., and did 
not return to his command, which was mustered out on September 1, 1865. 

In a.n application for a certificate of discharge in this case, O. D. Rector, of 
Lincoln, Mich., under date of l\larch 19, 1887l testified that he is the father and 
legal heir of this soldier who died at Balt more, Md., on April 22 1868; tba.t 
his son enlisted in the Fifth l\Ia.ryland Volunteers in 1863or1864 at Baltimore, 
Md., and \vas discharged in 1\Ia.y, 186.5, at Washington, D. O. (This statement 
is signed by the a1lia.nt.) 

Under date of July 30, 1888, Mrs. Louisa Rector addressed a letter to the Pres
ident from 717 Church street, Evanston, Ill., in which she pleaded for removal 
of the charge of desertion from the record of this soldier, her son, and she stated 
that on August 26, 1865l her son ca.me home "to see his parents" by permission 
of his colonel, who d rected him to return within four weeks in order to be 
mustered out. Her son left home on September 5, 1865, to return to his com• 
ma.nd, and she has not seen him a.gain, as he died at llaltlmore on April 22, 
1868. She also stated that her husband has been paralyzed since 1884, and is a 
total mental and physical wreck. (As pointed out above, 0. D. Rector, livin~ 
in Michigan, made an affidavit in this case as father e.nd lejital heir, and signed 
the same.) 

The records do not indicate that thi!I soldier was ever grantetl a furlough 
during his short service. 

As it does not appear that this soldier was sick when he deserted and phys
ically unable to complete his term of service, and as he served o. period less than 
six months prior to May 1, 186.5, the provisions of the ac\ of Congres'I approved 
l\la.rch 2, 1889, afford no relief in this case, and the applications have therefore 
been rejected by the Department. 

Respectfully submitted. 
F. C. AINSWORTH, 

Capta£n and Assistant Surgeon, U.S. Army. 
To the honorable the SECRETARY OF w AR. 

The bilfwas ordered to be engrossed and read a third time; and 
being engrossed, it was accordingly read the third time, and passed. 

J.Al\IES PIERCE. 

The next business on the Private Calendar was the bill (II. R. 6345) 
removing the charge of desertion against James Pierce. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Be it enacted, etc., '£hat the Secretary of War be, and he is hereby, directed to 

so amend his records as to remove the charge of desertion standing against 
J a.mes Pierce, late private soldier of Company B, First Battalion Kentucky Cav
alry, and grant him an honorable discharge. 

The report (by Mr. CAREY) was read, as follows: 
The Committee on Military Affairs, to whom was referred the bill (II. R. 634.5) 

removing the charge of desertion against Jo.mes Pierce, 'respectfully report: 
They find said Pierce was enrolled August 16, 1861, for three yea.rs, in Com

pany G, Third Kentucky Volunteers, and in June, 1862, on account of chronic 
bronchitis, was recommended for discharge by tho hospital authorities, but in 
the absence of necessary company papers to complete his discharge, he was 
given a discharge furlough June 23, 1862. . 

In July,1863, his health being somewhat improved, and the country about his 
home being so infested with guerrillas that it was unsafe for him to remain, he 
determined to return to his regiment, not having received his discharge papers, 
but was pe1·sua.ded to join the First Kentucky Cavalry, where he served faith
fully till Dt:cember, 1864, when the origino.l members were mustered out, and he 
having in the mean tlmel'eceived his discharge papers from the Third Kentueky 
Volunteers, and having served, in the whole, three yea.rs, did not think himself 
bound any longer, and went home, but without any intention of deserting. 

Three of his comrades in Company A, First Kentucky Cavalry, H.F. 'Vaters, 
John Ohapma.n, and R. T. Pierce, respectlvely,give testimony corroborative of 
above, and further state it was understood that-Pierce was to be transferred to 
the 'l'hird Kentucky Volunteers when convenient. 

This case seems to be one of ignorance of technicalities and not a willful vio
lation of the law; and in view of the fact that he served his full time and sup
posed that he had fulfilled his duty, and that he was unable from illness to 
complete his time, your committee report back the bill and recommend its pas
sage. 

The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time; and be
ing engrossed, it was accordingly read the third time, and passed. 

WILLI.Al\! BASSETT. 

The nex:t business on the Private Calendar was the bill (H. R. 2822) 
for the relief of William Bassett. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Be it enacted, etc., That the charge of desertion borne against the name o\ 

William Bassett, late a private in Company I, One hundred and fifty-fifth Regi. 
mentlndiana Volunteer Infantry, be, and the same is hereby, removed. 

The report (by Mr. CAREY) was read, as follows: 
The Committee on l\Iilita.ry Affairs, to whom was referred the bill (H. R. 2822) 

for the relief of 'Villia.m Bassett, having considered the same, respectfully re
port: 

'l'hat the soldier in this case was enrolled February 4, 1865, to serve one year, 
in Company I, One hundred and fifty-fifth Indiana Volunteers. His regiment 
was mustered out August 4, 186.5. Ile served with his company and regiment 
until July 12, 186.5, and while at Dover, in the State of Delaware, he was ta.ken 
sick and went home, if not by permission of his oflicers at lea..~t with their 
knowledge. At the time the regiment. was mustered out the claimant was too 
sick to report for muster out. 

Your committee think, under the circumstances, as the soldier 1.111.d staid until 
the war was over and his services were no longer required, he should be granted 
the relief prayed for, and recommend the passage of the bill with the following 
amendment: After the word" removed," in line 6, add: 

"And the Secretary of \Var be, and he is hereby, authorized a.nu directed to 
ca.use to be issued to said 'Villia.m Bassett an honorable discharge from such 
company and regiment, under date of August 4, l!S65, and he shall be entitled to 
the same pay and allowances as if mustered out of the service with said com
pany and regiment." 

Your committee also submit herewith the officin.l rdcord of such soldier a.s re
ported from t·he 'Var Department. 

Ca.e of William Bassett, Companv 1, One hundred and fifty-fifth Indiana Volunteera. 
RECORD AND PENSION DIVISION, M<iy 20, 1890. 

A report in this case was furnished the House Committee on Military Affairs 
on House bill 136, Fiftieth Congress, first session on February 4, 1888, since 
which date the status of the soldier has not been changed either by the intro
duction of new testimony or by subsequent legislation. 

The following is a. copy of the report referred to : 
"The official records show that William Bassett was enrolled February 15, 

1865 to serve one year, in Company I, One hundred and fifty-finh Indiana Vol· 
unt~ers,and served in that organization until July 12, 1865, when he deserted 
near Dover, Del. He never rejoined his commo.nd, which was mustered out 
August 4, 186.5, at Dover Del. . 

"In April, 1883, Bassett ma.de application to thi11 office for removal of the charge 
of desertion ail:Binst him stating (unde:i: oath) tho.the served with his company 
until July 25, 1865, when he was ta.ken sick, and obtaining a furlough from hia 
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·captain went to bis home in St. Joseph County, Indiana, o.nd 'on account of 
sickness I [he] was never with the,.regiment after that time.' 

"On September 18, 1883, the application was denied on the ground that there 
was no record of the alleged furlough, and as his (implied) statement of physical 
inability to return to his command was unsupported by other testimony, the 
charge of desertion again!!t him appeared to have been properly made and could 
not, therefore, be removed. 

"The case of this soldier is not embraced within the provisions of the act of 
Congress approved July 5, 1884, ns he did not serve six months prior to May 1, 
1865, and has not satisfied the Department that be was 'prevented from com
pltJting his term of service by i·eason of wounds received or disease contracted 
in the line of duty.' " 

Respectfully submitted. 
F. C. AINSWORTH, 

The SECRETARY OF WAR, 
Captain and .Assistant Surge.on, United States Army. 

The amendment recommended by the committee was agreed to. 
The bill as amended was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time; 

and being engrossed, it was accordingly read the third time, and passed. 
LEWIS F, l\IORGAN. 

The next business on the Private Calendar was the bill (H. R. 9943) 
directing the· Secretary of War to issue an honorable dischArge to Lewis 
F. Morgan. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Be it enacted, etc., That the Secretary of 'Var is authorized and directed to issue 

an honorable discharge from the service of the United Sto.tes to Lewis F. Mor
gan, late a member of Company II, Seventy-fifth New York Infantry, said hon
orable disoparge to date from the day on which the said Lewis F. l\Iorgan's serv
ice terminated, and up to which time he received pay. This act shall entitle 
the said Lewis F. Morgan to all rights and privileges heretofore withheld by 
reason of the failure to receive Ruch dischar~e. 

The report (by Mr. CAREY) was read, as follows: 
The Committee on Military Affairs, to whom was referred the bill (II. R. 9943) 

directing the Secretary of ·war-to issue an honorable discharge to Lewis F. 
l\Iorgan, having considered the same, respectfully report: 

That the claimant, Lewis F. Morgan, enlisted September 2.i, 1861, and served 
faithfully until August 14, 1864, having in the mean time re-enlisted as a veteran 
and been promoted to the rank ofsergeo.nt. Ilis services until this date, August, 
1864, had been continuous and he had never been absent from duty. Ile was 
tried by a. court-ma.rtia~ for having absented himself without leave for twenty
four hours, from July 22 to July 23, 1864, not dnring anyenga.gement.. He was 
tried, found guilty, and sentenced to the loss of two months' pay. 'Vhileunder 
arrest and before the promulgation of the sentence and the finding of the court, 
the soldier deserted. 
It seems at this time that the offense was o. trivial or;e upon which this soldier 

was tried. He did only what any other person naturally would have done 
under like circumstances. The promulgation of the finding and sentence of 
the court before his comrades, with whom he had served so faithfully and 
honorably, was more than he could stand, and he deserted. No error was com
mitted in the record that is sought to be corrected, but your committee think, 
in view of the long n.nd honorable service of the claimant, this mis11tep should 
be condoned, and the soldier granted an honorable discharge to date at the 
close of llis honorable service. 

Your committee recommend the passage of the bill, with the following 
amendment: After the word "discharge," in line ll, add the words "to date 
August 13, 186V' The report of the 'Var Department is submitted herewith. 

Case of Lewis F. Morgan, ·late of Company II, Seventy-fifth Kew York Volunteers, 
• RECORD AND PENSION DIVISION, May 27, 1800. 
Le~is Frederick Morgan, private, Company II, Seventy-fifth New York Vol

unteers, was enrolled at Venice, N. Y., September 23, 1861, to serve three years, 
o.nd re-enlisted as a veteran volunteer Janna1·y l, 1864. 

He is reported·pr.esent or otherwise properly accounted for on the muster rolls 
of the company (being promoted to sergeant) from date of enrollment to June 
30, 1864. On roll for July o.nd August, 1864, and on the muster-out i·oll of the 
nonveterans of the company, dated December 6, 1864, he is reported, "Deserted 
August 14, 1861, while the regiment was en route from Tenno.llytown, D. C., to 
Snicker's Gap." 

On August~.1864., hewasnrraigned beforeageneralcourt-mo.rtinl on the charge 
of" desertion," with specification to the effect that he left his command with
out leave a.bout July 2i, l86J, while in front of the enemy at Ilermucla. llundred, 
Va., and wa'! apprehended on July 23, 186-.1. 

He was found not guilty of desertion, but guilty of absence without leave, and 
was sentenced "to forfeit two months' pay," the proceedings, findings, aud 
sentence of the court being duly approved by the reviewing officer on Septem
ber 9, 1861. 

\Vhile awaiting the promulgation of the sentence of the general court-martial 
in bis ease, ha deserted August 13(or14), 1864, "while the regiment was en route 
from Tennallytown, D. C., to Snicker's Gap, Va.," and never thereafter re-
turned to the service. · 

Jn a. letter, dated April 6, 18()1), forwarded to this Department by Hon. JA.MEs 
O'DON1''ELL1 Honse of .I?epresenta.tives, Mr. Morgan states that while at Ber
muda Hunared, Va., they were ordered to leave all their "stuff" and go to the 
front, which they reached in the afternoon; that he had nearly S40 in his knap
sack, which he forgot to take, and went to the colunel for a. pass to go back and 
get It, which was reflliied; that he then waited till evening, when he started 
back, and after his arrival wa,s arrested by strange troops, and kept till the fol
lowing day; that he then returned to his Tegimen!t and being directed to re
port to Colonel Merritt, he was ordered by that. omcer under guard as a de
serter; that he was tried for dese,-tion near Washington, D. 0., found guilty and 
kept under guard to await sentence; that they soon received orders to march 
to Ge11erul Sheridan'1:1 command near the Shenandoah; that as soon as he found 
that they were to march he went to Lieutenant-Colonel Babcock, and requested 
to be allowed to join his company and be restored to service, pleading inno
cence of the charge of which he was accused and for which he was kept impris
oned, and was informed by that officer that he could do nothing for him; that 
after they had reached Snicker's Gap he thought that if be had to bear the name 
of a deserter nnd be obliged to march under guard wherever the regiment went, 
he would not do it," even if he got shot the next moment," so he" left for good." 

He further states that the real cause or being tried for absenting himself from 
his regiment during one roll call was that he told some of the boys that Colonel 
Merritt was too much of a cowo.rd to ever appear in battle; that a lieutenant 
overheard his remarks and reported the eame to Co!onel l\Ierritt. 

On Apri129, 1890, Hon. JAMES O'DONNELL was informed that as thissoMier de
serted "while in arrest or under charges for breac>h of military duty," the 
charge of desertion against him can not be removed under the net of Congress 
approved l\Iarch '.!, 1889, and as his own statement demonstrates that suchcha_rge 
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was not erroneously made, the Department is not empowered to afford him any 
relief. 

Respectfully submitted. 
F. C. AINSWORTH, 

Captain and .Assistant Sui·yeon, United .States Army. 
The SECRETARY OF WAR. 

Mr. KILGORE. Mr. Speaker, I did not understand from the read
ing of that bill whether it carried with it the pay that this man lost by 
reason of the sentence of the court martial or not. 

The SPEAKER. The Chair is informed by the Cierk that it does 
not, and that there is an amendment reported tiy the committee which 
excludes that from tlie provisions of the bill. 

The amendments recommended by the committee were agreed to. 
The bill ns amended was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time; 

and being engrossed, it was accorµingly read the third time, and passed. 

E. A. HIDBARD. 

The next business on the Private Calendar was the bill (H. R. 1869) 
granting a pension to E. A. Hibbard. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Be it enacted, etc., That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, au

thorized and directed to place on the pension rolls, subject t.o the provision~ and 
limitations of the pension laws, the name of E. A. Hibbard, now of Omaha, 
Nebr., widow of E. P. Rollins, late of Company H, Thirty-fifth Regiment of Iowa 
Infantry. 

The report (oy Mr. FLICK) was read, as follows: 
The Committee on Invalid Pensions, to whom was referred the bill (H. R. 

l869) granting a pension to E. A. Hibbard, widow of E. P. Rollins, submit the 
following report: 

The soldier E. P. Rollins enlisted in Company H, Thirty-fifth Iowa Infantry, 
August 9, 1862, for three years. Ile was Injured in line of duty by a gunshot 
wound, losing a finger, and also received injury to his knee. Following this 
he was transfen-ed to the Veteran Reserve Corps, and on l\laroh 9, 1865, received 
a. certificate for discharge ou the ground that he had not been able for duty for 
three months, and on this certificate was discharged l\Iarch 21, 1865, at Indian· 
npolis, Ind. 

The records of hospital treatment show that he wn.s at P. ll. Burnside bar
racks Indianapolis. Ind., from January 24 to February 25, 1865, compla'nt not 
stated, and from February 26 to l\Iarch 21, 1865, suffering with chronic diarrhea, 
and on that day was discharged in accordance with certificate above mentioned; 
and.without giving dates, we will say that he was also reported sick repeatedly 
during the years 1863 and 1864. • 

Now, from the date of this discharge, when he would presumably start home, 
he has never been heard from, and letters on file show that nothing bas been 
heard from him by his wife or his relatives, and that they have taken every 
means to trace him out, but all without success. 

These letters state, as au argument for believing that he is dead, thnt his re
lations with bis family and friends were such that there would be every reason 
to eupposethat he would return to them; and they also recite, as fl\ctsjustifying 
this same belief, that he himself has never made application for pension, back 
pay, or bounty, although it seems clear that if living be would have been en
titled to some or all of these claims. It is, of course, under the circumstances, 
utterly impossible to show either actual death or date of death, and so the Pen
sion Office was doubtless justified in not allowing the claim; but the conviction 
forces itself upon the committee with irresistible force that his death must have 
almost immediately followed his discharge from hospital, and, of course, in 
fact the circumstances must be mere conjecture, but it was doubtless so, that 
he 'vas unknown, as no knowledge ever reached any of his friendil of the fact. 

In any ordinary matter this absence for this length of time, taken in connec
tion with his sickness at and preceding his discharge, would be treated as con
clusive of death, and, if so, it would reasonably follow that tllat death must 
have occurred almost immediately after the discharg-e. . 

At this session of Congress the Senate, in Report No. 107, in the case of Cath
erine Morris, has treated such absence as evidence of death, and this colllmit
tee, in Report Ko. 523, has adopted in the same case the Senate report to this 
effect. The same rule in such a· maLter shoulcl govern in matters relating to 
pensions as well as any other affairs in bu.'!iness. 'l'hereforc, believing that the 
said soldier died as stated above, we recommend the .passage of the bill. 

The bill was ordered to be enJrOs3ed and read a third time; and be
ing engrossed, it was accordingly read the third time; and p~~d. 

DANIEL GRAFF. 

Tlie next business on the Private Calendar WM the bill (H. R. 6633) 
for the relief of Daniel Graff, 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Be it enacted, etc., That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he hereby is, au

thorized and directed to place on the pension roll, subject to the provisions 
and limitations of the pension law::i, the 1111.me or Daniel Graff, late a private in 
Company I, Sixth Pennsyl\""ania Heavy Artillery. 

The report (by Mr. BELKNAP) was read, as follows: 
The Committee on Invalid Pensions, to whom was referred the bill (II. R. 

6633) for the relief of Daniel Graff, beg- leave to report that they have carefully 
examined the evidence filed in the case and find that the said Daniel Graff en
listed in the service of the United State11 on September 5, 1864, in Company I, 
Sixth PennsylYania lleavy Artillery; that be was absent from duty sick in 
Prince street general hospital, Ale:x:a.ndria, Va., from October 30, 1864, to Feb· 
ruary 22, 186.5, and that he reported for duty February 23, 1865, and "'\"as mustered 
out with company on June 13, 18&3. 

That claimant filed bis declaration for pension l\Iarch 1, 1883, anc.l said appli
cation was rejected April 27, 1885, on the ground "of no record of the alleged 
injury of left hip, groin, and testicle, and claimant's inability to furnish evidence 
showing origin or existence thereof while in service:• 

Claimant reopened the case and it was again rejected October 18, 1~, on the 
same ground. 

The evidence shows that about October 19 or 20, 186t, while in the service of 
the UnUed States, at or near Berks Station, Va., while on detached duty, he 
and some comrades were carrying in a wounded man, and as they were cross
ing o. ravine on some poles one of the poles broke with their weight and the 
claimant wal'I thrown down astride of the other pole and the wounded man fell 
directly on top of him, resulting in the bursting of said Graff's left testicle and 
injuring his groin: that said claimant was carried into camp by his two com
pauions, Joseph Gmyer anc..l John Baird, and was sent to the hospital, a.nd re
mained there until February, l865, when he returned to his company, and was 
mustered out of it in June of the same year. 
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The evidence further shows that prior to said claimant's enlistment and the He owns no property whate>er, and his only source of income is his pension of 
injury above described he was a strong and able-bodied man, and had never been S8 per month. He depends upon his children for a maintenance. 
afllicted with hernia. in nny form, but that after said injury, and ever since, he Your committee belie>e the case to be a meritorious one, and they therefore 
has been greatly troubled with hernia, and on account thereof has been unable return the bill with a. faYorable recommendation, amended so as to allow a 
to perform mnnual labor. pension at $12 per month 

'l'his seems to have been a peculiarly unfortunate case, in that the claimant Th elm d d b h "tte d t 
has been unable to prove by the testimony o eye-witnesses the exact circum- e amen ent recommen e Y t e comm1 e was agree O. 
stances of the accident. his two companions, Joseph Grayer and John Baird, The bill as amended was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time; 
being both dead. But he has clearly established the fact of the injury by the and being engrossed, it was accordingly read the third time, and passed. 
testimony ofcomrades who saw him immediately before the accident and also 
directly afterwards, and who saw and examined the nature of the injuries. MilS. LYDIA N. ATKINSON". 

The claimant has also been unable to furnish testimony of commissioned offi- The next bmsiness on the Private Calendar was tho bill (II. R. 9779) 
cers as to the said injury, as he was on detached duty and none of them were 
at hand. He is also unfortunate in that the physician who treated him imme- granting a pension to Mrs. Lydia. W. Atkinson. 
diately after his return from the service, and for a. number of years thereafter. The Clerk read as follows: 
is dead; but he has the testimony of Dr. William R. Mills, who treated him for 
strangulated hernia. in 1876, and who states that it was one of the most aggra- Be it enacted, etc., That the Secretary of the Interior be, and hereby is, author-
vated cases he ever met with, and he says: izedand directed to place on the pension roll, subject to the provisions and lim-

.. The hernia is so large that its existence is evident to anyone acquainted ilations of the pens10n laws, the name of l\Irs. Lydie. W. Atkinson, of Fulton 
with that character of disease, as he appears on the streets in his daily walks." County, Georgia., whose husband, "\V. D. Atkinson, was a. private soldier in Capt. 

In view of these facts, your committee are of the opinion that the said claim- "\V. C. De.wsou's company in the Creek Indian war of 1836, and allow her apen
ant should be granted a pension, and, therefore, report the bill back with a sion at S- per month. 
favorable recommendation. The report (by :Mr. DE LANO) was read, as follows: 

The bill was ordered to be engrossed ani read a third time; and be- The Committee on Pensions, to whom was referred the bill (ILR. 9779) grant-
ing engrossed, it was accordingly read the third time, and passed. }~n::se:nsion to Lydia W. Atkinson, have considered the same and report as 

OIIN GALLA HEB The claimant's late husband, William D. Atkinson, was a private in Oapt. 
J G ' • William C. Dawson's company of Col. William Porter's First Regiment Georgia. 

The next business on the Private Calendar was the bill (H. R. 4822) Volunteers, Creek Indian war, and served therein one montll and twent.y-threo 

granting a pension to John Gallagher. d~:~ evidence filed in support of the bill shows that the claimant isa sufferer 
The Clerk read as follows: from disease or the heart to such an extent that she can do no labor by which 
Be it enacted, etc., That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, au- to support herself, and she is entirely destitute of means. Iler identity as the 

thorlzed and directed to place on the pension roll the name of John Gallagher, soldier's widow is fully estn.blished. Her post-office address is Atlanta, Ga. 
who, under the name of John Gunner, served five years as a soldier in the The passage of the bill is recommended with the following amendment: 
Florida. war in Company I, Third Regiment United States Artillery, aud to pay Change the initial" 'V~" in claimant's name to "N." 
said Gallagher $12 per month. The amendment recommended by the committee was agreed to. 

The report (by ~Ir. D.E LANO) was read, ns follows: The bill as amended was ordered to beengrossedandreadathird time; 
The Committee on Pensions, to whom was referred the bill (H. R. 4822) grant and being engrossed, it was accordingly reau the third time, and passed. 

ing a pension to John Gallagher, have considered the same and report: 
The claimant served under the name of John Gunner, in Company I, Third ANDREW J. WALL.ACE. 

United States Artillery, from November 9, 1839, to November 9, 18-i-4. Daring a. The next business on the Private Calendar was the bill (II. R. 7146) 
part of his service the soldier rendered service in Florida in the Florida. Indian 
war . .Medical and other evidence filed in support of the bill shows that the granting a pension to Andrew J. Wallace. 
claimant is seventy-four years old, and a. sufferer from curvature of the spine, The Clerk read as follows: · 
neuralgia., bronchitis, and rheumatism. He is physically unable to earn a live- Be it enacted, etc., That the Secretn.ry of tho Interior be, and is hereby, au-
U!'h~g_ at his avocation, that of a common laborer. His identity is fully estab- thorized and directed to place upon the pension roll, at the rate of SS per month, 

The claimant's post-office address is Deposit, Delaware County, New York. and subject to the provisions and limitations of the pension laws, the name of 
The passage of the bill is respectfully recommended. ~fo~~:i:' ;a~allace, of Chesterfield County, South Carolina., late a. soldier in the 

The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time; and be- The report (by Mr. DE LANO) was read, as follows: 
ing engrossed, it was accordingly reatl the third time, and passed. The Committee on Pensions, to whom wn.s referred the bill (II. R. 7146) grant-

l\IARY ANN REID. ing a pension to Andrew J. "\Vallace, ha.>e considered the same and report: 
The claimant served under the name of Jackson "\Vallace in Capt. James H. 

The next business on the Private Calendar was the bill (H. R. 2138) Pearce's company of South Carolina. militia, Florida. Indian war, from January 
ii th li f f ,..Ia Ann Re' d 20. 1837, to April 20, 1!!37. 
or e re c 0 

JJ ry l • It is shown by the testimony of l"epUtablo citizens of Chesterfield County, 
Th€1 Clerk read as follows: South Carolina., that the applicant is eighty years old, very poor, and so much 
Be it enacted, etc., That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby au- nfllicted with hernia and chronic diarrhea t1i1&t he can do no manual labor to 

thorized and directed to place on the pension roll the name of Mary Ann 1ieid, support himself. 
the aged and blind daughter of Andrew Carman, who was a soldier in the war Congress has repeatedly granted relief in the way of pensions to the aged 
of the Revolution, and to pay her a pension at the rate of $30 per month from and dependent survivors of the old Indian war~, and your committee there-
and after the passage of this act. fore report the bill back recommending its passage. 

The report (by :Mr. DE LA.No) wa.s re:id, as follows: The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time; and bc-
The Committee on Pe-:isions, to whom was referred the bill (II. R. 2133) grnnt- ing engrossed, it was accordingly read the third time, and passed. 

ing a pension to Mary Ann Reid, have considered the same and report as follows: I DETHIA WHITE. 
A similiar bill was reported to the House by your committee. at the first ses-

sion of the Fiftieth Congress, The number ofthe report is 3107, which your com- The next business on the Private Calendar was the bill (IT. R. 10707) 
mitteeadoptas ap.blicable to this bill. restoring Bethia White, late Bethia Pool, to the pension roll. 

The passage oft e bill is recommended. The bill was read, as follows: 
[House report No. 3107, Fiftieth Congress, first session.] 

Be it enaeled1 etc., That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, a.u
Tho Committee on Pensions, to whom was referred the bill (H. R.1095i) grnnt- thorized and uirected to restore to and place upon tho pension rolls the namo 

ini: a pension to Mary Ann Reid, have considered the same and report as fol- of Bcthia \Vhitc, Jato Bethie. Pool, widow of Nathaniel Pool, Company C, Onn 
lows: hundred and fourth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infa.ntry,under pension claim 

The claimant is the daughter of Andrew Carman, who WI\.'! a. soldier in the No. 29206, subject to the limitations a.nd provisions of the pension laws. 
Revolutionary war in the 1''ourth Regim.ant of Cavalry for the Sta.to of Pennsyl-
vania. He enlisted in April, 1781, and was discharged January l, 1783. Ile was The report (by Mr. LANE) was read, as follows: 
a. pensioner for about eight years before his death in 1826. The records on file The Committee on Invalid Pensions, to whom was referred ·the bill (H. R. 
in his claim furnish the information of his service. 10707) restoring Bcthia. "\Vhite, late Bethia. Pool, to t»e pension roll, submit tho 

.Mrs. Reid, the claimant, is shown by reliable testimony to be in needy cir- following report: 
cumstances, is eighty years of age, and for ten years has been totally blind. That Bethia White, iate Bethia Pool, is tho widow of Nathanfol Pool, late of 

There are several precedents for the granting of pensions to the aged and Company c, One hundred o.nd fourth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and 
destitute daughters of the soldiers of the old wars, and among them the case of nfter her husband's deo.tll was borne upon the pension rolls as such widow at 
Mrs. Iletsy Lockwood, passed by Congress at the present session. $12 o. month until the date of her marri~e to her second husband, l\Ir. White, 

Your committee recommend the passage of the bill. .March 5, 1878. l\Ir. "\Vhite died April 3, 1881, and claimant, who is now over sev-
The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time·, and be- enty years of age, is a.gain left a. widow without means of support. This ca.so . . a· l is not covered by o.ny of the existing pension laws, and the practice has been 

rng engrossed, it was accor mg y .read the third time, and passed. to restore the widow to the pension rolls on the death of her second husbanll, 
RICIIARD JI!. A. FENWICK. and your committee recommend that it be done in this case. 

The next business on the Private Calendar was the bill (H. R. 10305) The bill was ordered to be engrossed for a third reading; and being 
for the relief of Richarrt U. A. Fenwick, late of the Mexican war. engr?ssed, it was accordingly road the third time, and passed. 

The Clerk read as follows: JAl\rES H. ORR. 
Be it enacted, etc., That the Secretary of the Interior bc,and he hereby is nu- The next business on the Private Calendlll' was the bill (II. R. 7189) 

thorized and directed to pl1tce the no.mo of Richard l\I. A. Fenwick, late a' pr!- granting a pension to James H. Orr. 
va.te in Thrift's company, First H.cgiment of Virginia. Volunteers of the l\Iexi- The bill was read, as follows: 
can war, on tho pension roll of the United States at the rate of ~24 per month. 

The report (by Mr. DE LA.No) was read, as follows: Be it enacted, etc., That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, di-
rected to place on tho pension roll the name of James n. Orr, late of Company 

Th~ Comm_ittee on Pensio~s, to w~om WliS referred the bill (H. R. 10895) E, Seventh Kentucky Cavalry, and subsequently of Company F, Fortieth Kcn
grant.ing an rncrease of pension to Richard 1\1. A. Fenwick, have considered tucky :Mounted Infantry, to date from the 17th day of July, 1862, otherwise sub-
the same and report as follows: joct to the provisions and limitations of the pension laws. 

The claimant was a private in Captain Thrift's company of the First Virginia. The report (by l\xr. 'GoODNIGIIT) 1·s as fiollows·. 
Volunteeni, and served from l\Iarch 18 to October16, 1847, in the war with l\Iex- ·.1. 

ico. He is now a. peruioner o.t ~per month under the l\lexica.n war service act The Committee on Invalid Pensions, to whom was referred the bill (H. n. 
of January 29, 1887. 7189)granting- a pension to James H. Orr,submit the following report: 

The proof filed in support of tho bill shows that the claimant iR now sixty- James H. Orr applied for pension, alleging that while a member of Company 
five years old, a. sufferer from a rupture, and unable to labor for his support. E, Seventh Kentucky Cavalry, and in engagement with the enemy on .Tuly 17. 
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1862, near Cynthiana, Ky., he received a gunshot wound of right arm, fracturing 
the same. Ilis claim has been rejected because the records of the War Depart· 
ment fail to show that he was a. member of the a.foresaid command at date of 
the alleged incurrence of the wound. 
It appears in evidence that on the l\Ionday preceding the 17th of July, 1862, 

claimant left Ws home near Gardnersville, Ky., and proceeded to Cynthiana, 
where he was sworn into the service, received his uniform and arms. He was 
then placed on guard duty, and while thus serving was attacked by the enemy 
under General .l\Iorgan and wounded as aforesaid. '£he Union forces were de
feated and many taken prisoners. Claimant, after being woumled, was taken 
to the house of one Lucius Desha, and there treated by a Confederate surgeon. 
The company was not mustered into.the service until a month later.in a differ
ent part of the State. Orr was still absent under medical treatment, and con
sequently bis name was omitted from the mm1ter roll. 

The facts of his enlistment, service, and injury.as well as treatment therefor, 
a.re shown by the testimony of the captain and others of the company, of the 
son of said Desha, and the surgeon who treated Orr for said }'Vound. Medical 
examination disclosed a. pensionable degree of disability thereupon. Claimant 
subsequently enlisted and served eighteen mouths in Company F, Fortieth 
Kentucky Volunteers. 

The case comes clearly within the well-establislied rules of Congress; there
fore your committee report favorably on the accompanying bill and ask that it 
do pass, amended, however, by striking out all between the word "Infantry," 
in lines 6 and 7, and the word "subject," in line 8. 

The amendment recommended by the committee was agreed to. 
The bill as amended was ordered to be engrossed for a third reading; 

and being engrossed, it was accordingly read tho third time, and passed. 
RICH.ARD WELLER. 

The next busines3 on the Private Ca.l1mdar was the bill (H. R.1257) 
to remove the charge of desertion against Richard Weller and author
izing his ho11orable discharge. 

The bill was read, as follows: 
Be it enacted, etc., That the Secretary of the Navy be, and he is hereby, author

ized to remove the chn.rge of desertion against Richard 'Veller, late-a seaman 
in the United States Navy. 

The report (by Mr. DOLLIVER) was read, as follows: 
The Committee on Naval Affairs, to whom was referred the bill (H. R.1257) 

to remove the charge of desertion against Richard Weller and authorizing his 
honorable discharge, have duly considered the same and submit the follow
ing report: 

Richard Weller fhat enlisted as a. seaman in the Navy at Philadelphia, Pn.., 
about-the 20th day of November, 1852; discharged from United States ship Van
dalia October 5, 1856, at Kittery navy yard. Enlisted at Boston, Mass., Octo
ber 21, 1856, and sent to United States ship Cumberland, and discharged No
vember, 1859, at Kittery navy yard. Re-enlisted for three years November 28, 
1860, at Boston, l\Iass., and sent to the l\Iacedonian, and transferred to the San 
Jacinto at Boston, l\Iass., and went to Hampton Roads, and from there to Key 
West, Fla..; afterwards transferred to the schooner 'VanderP.r, at Key West, and 
when the United Stat~s ship Penguin was coming home he was transferred to 
her to be discharged when she arrived at Baltimore, Md., July, 1863, but could 
not get his discharge, but was sent to the receiving ship and kept with the 
crew till some of them paid the clerk for their discharges; and when he asked 
for his discharge it w11s refused, when he deserted from the receiving slrtp1 and in consequence is now borne on the rolls as a deserter from the Uniten 
States ship Penguin. 

In September, 1863, Weller enlisted in the Army, wa.s subsequently again 
transferred to the Navy, and wns discharged September, 1865. Re-enliRted in 
the regular Army October 6, 1863, and was assigned to- Company C, Twenty
sixth United States Infantry, serving out hill enlistment. He was discharged 
October 5, 18G8. lie successively re-enlisted in t~e Army and the l\Iarine Corps, 
and was on April 4, 188.5, discharged on surgeon's certi.ticate for disability. 

In consideration of,Veller's long and otherwise faithful service, the committee 
recommend the pMsagoe of the bill. 

The bill was ordered to be engrossed for a third reading; nnd being 
engrossed, it was accordingly read the third time, and passed. 

ELIZA A. PHILBROOK. 

The next business on the Private Calendar was the bill (H. R. 11474) 
granting a pension to Eliza A. Phelbrook. 

The bill was read, as follows: 
Be it enacted, etc., That the Secretary of the Interior be, &nd he is hereby, au

thorized 11nd directed to place upon the pension roll, subject to the provisions 
and limitations of the pension laws, the name of Eliza.A. Phelbrook, late widow 
of Albert Phelbrook, late private of Company F, Fourteenth Regiment of Illi
nois Cavalry Volunteers. 

The report (by Mr. LANE) was read, as follows: 
The Committee on Invalid Pensions, to whom was refe1Ted the bill (H. n. 

11474) irranting a. pension to Eliza A. Phelbrook, submit the following report : 
The committee find from the testimony that the complainant was a pensioner 

of the Government as the widow of Albert Phelbrook, late a. private in Com
pany F, Fourteenth Regiment Illinois Cavalry Volun~rs, who died in Ander
sonville prison, April, 1865; that on the 17th day of April, 1867, she married one 
Robert F. Young, who deserted her about 1875, and that on the 8th day of 
March, 1890, she was divorced from said Young and allowed by the court to re
tain her former name. She is now sixty-three yenrs of age, has no means of 
adequate support, and is unable to labor because of her physical condition, and 
there is no person legally bound to support her. 'Ve therefore recommend 
that the bill do pass, with the name Pbelbrook amended to "Philbrook," n.nd 
the title similarly amended. 

The amendment recommended by the committee was agreed to. 
Tho bill as amended was ordered to be engrossed for a third reading; 

and being engrossed, it was accordingly read the third time, and passed. 
The title was amended so as to read: "A bill granting a pension to 

Eliza A. Philbrook" 
JAMES II. GOULD. 

The next business on the Private Calendar was the bill (H. R. 3967) 
to a.mend the military record of James II. Gould. 

Tho bill was read, as follows: 
Be it enacttd etc., That the Secretary of War be, and he is hereby, autho!ized and 

directed to amend the military record of James H. Gould, late a. private in Com
pany I, Sixth l\lichigan Cavalry, by causing the charge of desertion to be re
moved. 

The report (by 1\fr. S.NIDERJ was read, as follows: 
The Committee on l\lilitary Affairs, to whom was referred the bill (H. R. 3967) 

for the relief of James H. Goulu, having considered the sa.me, respectfully re
port: 

Tlmt James IL Gould enlisted August 25, 1862, in Company I, Sixth l\Iichigan 
Cnvalry Volunteers, and served until June 11, 1863, when he was captured at 
Scnecn. Dam, Virginia. Ile was, after brief confinement in Confederate prisons, 
paroledandsenttoCnmpChase, Ohio. In September, 1863, while at Camp Chase, 
he received notice of the death of his wife, leaving four small children without 
care or support. Ile was then given a brief leave of absence, and an effort was 
made by Governor Illa.Ir and Sena.tor Chandler, of l\Iichiga.n, to procure such 
soldier's discharge, but tho application was denied. 

During his stay at home, awaiting the application of the State authorities for 
such discharge, the soldier was marked as a deserter. September 1, IBM, the 
soldier enlisted in Company Il, Twenty-second l\Iichiga.n Infantry Volunteers, 
nnd served faithfully in such organization until the close of the war and re
ceived an honorable discharge. 

The sworn statement of such soldier shows, withsome degree ofplausibilitvci 
that his re-enlistment was for the purpose of returning to his first service an 
to cure the record of desertion, but he was assigned to another regiment without 
his sanction. The facts in the case are fully set forth in the report from the War 
Department on the military record of this soldier. 

Yom· committee make such record a. part of this their report, and believe 
there was no willful intent to desert, 11.nd owing to his apparent good faith and 
faithful service he should be granted the relief asked, and recommend the pas
sage of the bill with the following amendment: At the end of line 6 add the 
words "and that he be granted an honorable discharge from such company and 
regiment to date E'eptember 1, A. D. 1863." 

Case of James H. Gould, private Company I, Sixth Michigan Cavalry, and private 
Compcmy B, Twenty.second lrichigan Inf an try. 

RECORD AND PENSION DIVISION, May 20, 1800. 
The records show that the soldier was enrolled at Tyrone, l't!ich., August 25, 

lfl62, lo serve three yea.rs, and ihat he appears present to April 30, 1863. On 
June 11, 1863, he was captured at Seneca Dam; was confined at Richmond, Va., 
June 14, 1863; paroled at CityPoint,Va.., June20, 1863; reported at Camp Pa.role 
l\Ia.ryland,June21-28, 1863; and on the records of said camp he isreportedashav: 
ing deserted July 2, 1863. Ile next a.ppeared at Detroit Barracks (date not given, 
but in July, 1863), and on July 18, 1863, he was sent to Camp Chllse, Ohio. He 
again reported at Detroit Barracks,.{date not shown), and was sent to Camp 
Cha.so a second timo August 12, 18G3, where he reported August 14, 1863, and 
was present there on September I, 1863. 

Ile did not rejoin the Sixth l\Iichi~an Cavalry, and on the company muster 
roll (Company I) for November and December, 1863, he is reported * • • "sup
posed to be at home in 1\lichigan." The muster-out r-oll of the company, dated 
November 24, 1863, reports him "deserted from Camp Chase, Ohio, 1863," exact 
date not ascertainabltl from records on file. 

'Vhile a deserter at large and in violation of the twenty-second (now fiftieth) 
Article of "\Var, be enlisted under the same name September I, 186!, at Detroit, 
Mich., as a substitute to servo one year in Company B, Twenty-second 1\lichi· 
ga.n Infantry, and appears to have served faithfully to June 26, 18G5, when mus-
tered out with the command at Nashville, Tenn. · 

In 1869 the papers in the case (i. e., ae of ('!ompany I, Sixth l\Iichigan Cavalry), 
were refefted to the commanding general, Department of the Lakes, for inves· 
tigation and action, and as a. result of said investigation the soldier was dis
honorably discharged to date November 24, 1865, "the date of muster-out of his 
company," with loss ofa.11 pay, bounty, and allowances. 

The following is a synopsis of the testimony presented in the case at various 
times, to wit: 

On March 2, 1869, the soluier testified that he was at Camp Chase (after his 
capture, parole. etc.) until September 1, 186:3, when he received information of 
the death of his wife, :rnu was given a furlough fo1· seven days by General 
l\Iason,whoinformed him that he could have-the furlough extended thirty days 
more, but the extension Wa.8 never received; that his wife died, leaving four 
small children, the youngest being but eight weeks old, with no one to care for 
them but the soldier; that in consideration of these circumstances he was ad· 
vi:1ed that he could obtain a discharge by petition to the gover?Jor of the State; 
that before the expiration of the furlough granted him he sent a. petition signed 
by twelve prominent and respectable citizens to the governor to be approved 
and forwarded to the 'Var Department; that he procured the services of one 
William Il. Jackson to proceed to Washington in the matter of discharge, and 
on the return of said Jackson he was informed that his discharge would reach 
him in a. few days and tha.t ho might go and remain until its receipt. 

Not hearing from Jackson, thosoldierwentto Pontiac,theformer'sresidence, 
about a month later to see him about his discharge, and that after several as· 
surances that the matter was all right, and that he would not be reported a. de
serter (otherwise he would hll.ve gone to Detroit and reported to the proper 
military authorities), he returned home again; that about July, 1861, the sol
dier's brother-in-law called upon Jackson, who informed him that the discharge 
papers had been received; that he (the soldier) went to Pontiac, was there ar
rested as a deserter, and was brought to Det.ro1t; that be informed tho officer 
making the arrest of the circumstances and facts in the case, nnd was told that 
ifhe enlisted for one year it would count ou his first service and he would re
ceive pay for the entire period; that he was further told by this officer that he 
had ample authority to transfer him to any other regiment, but he (the soldier) 
preferred his old regiment, though on re-enlistment he wa .. ~ nssigned to Com
pany Il, Twenty-second l\Iichigan Volunteers, with the understanding that the 
latter service was to correct his record in the first, and his officers to be so in
formed. 

Some time in the latter part or 1863 it would appear that an effort was made 
to discharge this man on the ground of having four motherless children who 
needed his support and care. On April 12, 1864, the Hon. Zachariah Chandler, 
United States Sena.tor, was informed (Mr. Chandler having submitted the peli· 
tion looking to the soldier's discharge) that upon investigation it had been 
found that the soldier had been reported a. deserter from his regiment in N ovem
bcr, 1863, and that he had wealthy relations who were willing to provide for his 
cWldren. The interests of the service would not, therefore, admit of his dis· 
charge, and the communics.tion in closed was returned. (This action on the pa.rt 
of this Department was based partly upon a letter dated April 3, 185-1, from the 
soldier's company commander.) 

On April 7, 1883, the soldier claimed that he had been transferred to the 
Twenty-second l\Iichigan Volunteers (Company B). On July 21, 1833, be testi· 
fied that, receiving no notice of his exchange, he was induced by an officer to 
join Company B, Twenty-second l\Iichigan Volunteers. 

(He was decll).red exchanged in general orders October 16, 1803, which wore 
given wide publicity at the time.) 

On September 16, 1885, he declared that he was induced by a recruiting officer 
to go into the Eecond organization, as it made no difference what regiment he 
was in so long as ho was in the Army, "and we thought we were being trans
ferred." He further declared that he received no bounty, and only drew pay 
by the month for what time he was in the last regimcni;. . 

Twelve citizens of St. Louis, Gratiot County, l\Iichigan, presented a memorial 
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in 1885 to the effect that it wa.s their belief that the soldier re-enlisted through 
the representations of recruiting officers that he was being transferred, and that 
he is a respectable citizen and a worthy man. 

On February 26, 1889, in a Jetter to Hon. A. T. BLISS, l\I, C., he repeated the 
bulk of hls former statements. · 

On .July 22, 1889, Mr. BLISS was informed, after citing the record, that as the 
absence between desertion from the first service and enlistment in the second 
exceeded four months, the case was not covered by existing law and the appli
cation must be denied. 

Respectfully submitted. 
F. Q_ AINSWORTH, 

Captain and Assistant Surgeon, United States .Arm.y. 
The SECRETARY OF \VAR. 

The amendment recommended by the committee was agreed to. 
The bill as amended was ordered to be engrossed for a third reading; 

and being engrossed, H was accordingly read the third time, and passed. 

JAMES BROWN. 

The next business on the Private Calendar was the bill (H. R. 8970) 
for the relief of James Brown. 

The bill was read, as follows: 
Be it enacted, etc., That the Secretary of War be, and he is hereby, authorized 

and directed to remove the charge of desertion resting upon the military record 
of .James Brown, late of Company B, Sixty-third Regiment New York Infantry 
Volunteers. 

The report (by Mr. WILLIAMS, of Ohio) was read, as follows: 
The Committee on Military Affairs, to whom was referred the bill (II. R. 8970) 

for the relief of James Brown, submit the following report: 
The committee have had under consideration the above-mentioned bill, and 

have carefully examined the same_ 
From the military recordns furnished by the Secretary of War, they find that 

this soldier was enrolled at the age of nineteen years in Company I, Sixty-third 
New York Volunteers, October l, 1861, to serve three yea.rs. He was transferred 
to Company F and subsequently to Company B, same regiment. That hero
en listed .as a veteran volunteer on December 22, 1863. Them uster-ou t roll of the 
company, dated .June 30, 1865, reports him absent, wounded l\fa.y 5, 1864. The 
casual tie~ of the Consolidated Brigade, First Division, Second Corps, dated Au-
gust 3, 1864, report him wounded May 5, 1354, at the Wilderness, Virginia. • 

The records-of the Surgeon General~ United Statei;i Army, show that he en
tered l\Iount Pleasant Hospital, Washington, D. C., l\Iay 11, 1864, with gunshot 
'vound receh·ed at the 'Vilderness l\Iay 5, 1864, and was transferred l\Iay 15, 
1861, and entered .JA.rvisGeneral Hospit.al, Baltimore, Md .. wilh gunshot wound 
of left shoulder. On February 6, IBiR, the Department dishonorauly discharged 
this soldier, to date l\Iay 16, 1M64, whicll was the day succeeding the one he en
tered Jarvis Hospital. 

This soldier swears under date of April 22, 1836, that, under orders to pro
ceed to New York, he was called up, in line with other soldiers able to travel, to 
p1·oceed to the depot at Baltimore; that l1e with others went to the depot by 
themselves and went to New York, where he went to his mother's home in New 
York City. That his wound grew worse after his r..rrival home and that he was 
not able to leave the house for many months, or to rejoin his command before 
it -was mustered out, and that he ne,·er bad any intention of desertiQ9. Affida
vits show that he was a brave soldier, ancl in nearly all the battles under l\Ic
Clcllan, Burnside, Pope, Hooker, l\Iea.de, and Grant until wounded in action. 

Your committee therefore recommend that tl.e bill do pass. 

The bill was ordered to be engrossed for n third reading; and being 
engrossed, it wa.s accordingly read the third time, and passed. 

JOHN W. YOUNGER. 

The next business on the Private Calendar was the bill (H. R. 11348) 
to place the name of John W. Younger on the pension roll. 

The bill was read, as follows: 

of a militia regiment can be paid pension; and I would ask if it is not 
going a little too far for Congress to undertake to put men who were 
in the militia, and who were not in the Army or in the war, on the pen
sion rolls. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore, According to the report he was in active 
service. 

Mr. KILGORE. I heard the reading of the report. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Ahd the report states that he received 

his injuries while in actual service of .the Government. 
Mr. KILGORE. In actual service in the militia. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. He was in a militia organization, but 

in the active service of the Government of the United States. 
Mr. SA WYER. Mr. Speaker, I will explain that it has been the 

practice of the Committee on Invalid Pensions to report favorably in 
the cases of members of the Missouri militia where they have served 
and been injured while engaged in active service in the field; and as I 
understand the reading of-the report that was tbe case here. This 
man was in the actual service of the United States. 

Mr. CHEADLE. That has been the general practice. 
~Ir. KIJ,GORE. How much does this bill carry? 
Mr. SA WYER. It would be subject to the provisions and limita

tions of the pension laws. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. He will receive a pension according to 

the degree of disability. 
-The bill was ordered to be engrossed for a third reading; and being 

engrossed, it was accordingly read the third time, and passed. 

ORDER OF BUSINESS. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The hour in which bills upon the 
Private Calentlar were to be called up in regular order has expired, and 
without objection the Chair will recognize gentlemen on either side 
alternately. 

Mr. SA WYER. Before that is done, Mr. Speaker, I move to recon
sider the several votes by which the various bills were passed; and also 
move tbat the motion to reconsider be laid on the table. 

The latter motion was agreed to. 

l\IARY C. RINGGOLD. 

Mr. SA WYER. I call up for consideration at the present time the 
bill (H. R. 12120) to increase the pension of Mary Condy Ringgold, 
mother of George H. Ringgold, late lieutenant colonel and deputy pay
master general, United States Army. 

The bill was read, as follows: 
Re it enacted, etc., That the Secretary of the Interior be, uml he is hereby, au

thorized and directed to pav to l\lary Condy Ringgold, mother of George H. 
Ringgold, Jato lieutenant colonel and deputy paymaster general,_ United _8tates 
Army, a pension at the rate ot $50 per month instead of the pension she is now 
receiving. 

The report (by l\Ir. SA WYER) was read, as follows: 
The Committee on Invalid Pensions, to whom was referred the bill (II. R. 

12120) grantin~ a pension to Mary C. Ringgold, submit the following report: 
The beneficiary is tho widow of Goorg:e H. Ringgold, late lieutenant colonel 

and deputy payma.<'lter general, United 8tates ~rmy. . -
Be it enacted, de., That the Secretnry of the Interior be, and he is hereby, au- Colonel · Rin~gold graduated at West Point in the same class with Genera.I 

thorized and directed to place on the pension roll, subject to the provisions and Rosecrans, was appointed an additional paymaster in 1816, was promoted 
limitations of the pension laws, the name of .John ,V, Younger, late of Com- deputy paymaster general, with the rank of lieutenant colonel, United 8tates 
pany E, .Forty-eighth Enrolled Missouri Militia. Army, in May, 1862, and was chief paymaster Department of the Pacific from 

The report (by Mr. MORRILL) was read, as follows: 186l to April 4. l P.6 &, when he died. 
The beneficiary is now his widow, sixty-t.wo years of age, in feeble health, and 

The Committee on Invalid Pensions, to whom was referred the bill (II. R. is ab.:mlutely without any means of support except her pension of $30per month, 
113-18) to plnce the name of .John ,V, Younger on the pension roll,submit the fol- which she itt now receiving, and the earnings from her own labor_ 
lowing report: She has two daughters {her only children), both unmarried. The younger is 

Claimant enlisted .\.uirust 11, 1862, in Company E, Forty-eighth Missouri En- in delicate health and is supported by her mother. 
rolled l\Iilitia., and was discharged .July 1, 1865. On the 14th of Febrnary, 18631 l\Irs. Ringgold has also an invalid sister supported by her and her older daugh
claimant was commissioned first lieutenant of the above-named company ana ter_ She has no relative to whom she can look fdr her support in her old age. 
regiment and in .June of the same year was transferred to Company L, Fourth Colonel Ringgold was a Southern man by birth, and when the civil war broke 
l\lissouri ~lililia, which company was commanded by Capt. 'Villlam G. Gurlh. out ho was stationed at San Francisco, Cal. General Albert S . .Johnston was 
Claimant made application for pension February 2.5, 188.5, alleging that on or then stationed at this place, in command of the Department of the Pacific. 
about the lst of August, 1863, he was in command of a squad of militia, and at As is well known, there was a large element in the population of that Stale 
Hawdyshell B1·idge had a skirmish with guerrillas, which his command sue- that favored the secession of that Slate, and plans were being laid, with the 
ceecled in routing, and that in the pursuit of the enemy his horse stumbled, knowleclge and under the advice of General .Johnston, to secure that result. 
throwing bim to the ground; disabling him by rupture and injury to the left Suddenly General .Johnston was relieved of his command and General Sum
hlp and leg. ner appoinled in his place, and tho efforts to secure the secession of California 

Captain \Villil\m G. Garth makes affidavit that claimant, in command of a were thwarted, and tha~State, and perhaps Oregon, were saved to the Union. 
sqund on or about the 1st of August, 1863, attacked and put to flight a party of This was before the days of telegraphs and railroads across the continent. 
guerrillas and bushwhackers, commanded by Quantrell and his associates, at The part that Colonel Ringgold had in securing this important result will fully 
Hawclyshell Ilridge; that while in pursuit of the flying enemy claimant'shorso appear in the accompanying letter from General W. C. Kibbe, then ancl for 
stumbled, throwing him to the ground with violence, causing him lo be disabled several years thereafter adjutant general of that State: 
by rupture and injuring his left leg nnd hip. Thomas A- Harral, a private of 'V D b 1890 
the command, also testifies to substantially the same fA.cts. Hoth witnesses ASillNGTON, • C., Septem tr 26, · 
testify to being present wlth the command at the time the injury was received l\IY DEAR l\.lADAM: I have great pleasure in stating to you, in connection 
and to havingparsonal knowledge of the facts as stated. with your request that I see the Hon. Mr. SAWYER, of New York, that there is 

The claim was rejected at the llureau of Pensions on account of the disability a matter of unwritten history which may avail you in the legislation you are 
being incurred while serving in a Stale organization, which is not a pension- seeking from Congress. It ls this, namely: Early in 1861-say about the 29th 
able service under existing law. of l\Iarch-while adjutant general of California., being on business for my State, 

Tho evidence in this claim clearly shows that claimant was injured while I received a joint letter from two very dear and loyal friends in San Francisco 
actually engaged in the defense of his flag and country ai;-ainst its enemies. stating Umt plans were on foot a.nd nearing completion for the sece1<siun oC 
Under such circumstances, your committee are of the opinion that justice de- California from the Union, in which Oregon would join, giving me full particn
mands that he be placed on the pension roll, which a.ct of justice will be in lars of the so.me and stating that the wrlterfi, being of Southern birth, had been 
line of established precedent. approached with impunity, the plotters not dreaming but that a simple request 

Therefore your committee make f1wo'rable report nnd recommend that the was all that would be required to enlist my friends in this bold and promising 
bill do pass. scheme. r d " 

'Ir. KILGORE. 11fr. Sp''"'ker, I do not understand that a member nut, to their great disgust nnd disappointment, one of them rep ie , I was 
Jl Jl """ educated by the Government, and nurtured and protected under the old flag, 

of n. militia company is entitled to any pension at all. which I have sworn to defend under any and all circumstances, and you must 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Not bavin~ been mustered into the not now ask me to lilt a hand against it, for this I shall never do." The other 
· S · b · I d · responded in a manner to almost dismay these plotters. 

Umted tates service, he would not e en tit e to penS1on. I Presuming now that you are getting anxious to know tho names of my olll 
Mr. KILGORE. There is no general lnw under whi~h the members and Joyo.I friends referred to, I will give them to you as follows: 
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The first named ·was l\Iaj. George Ringgold, United Sta.tea Army, and the 

second, General Charles Doane, major general of the militia. of California.. This 
letter I immediately took to the Secretary of Wa.r (Cameron) who, properly im
pressed with its importance, immediately ushered. me with the letter into the 
presence of President Lincoln, to whom I read the letter, and the following 
conversation rapidly ensued between us thus, l\Ir. Lincoln to me: "General, do 
you vouch for the statement these gentlemen make?" "I do, most emphat
ically; I know them intimately; they are both reliable and chivalrous, 'the salt 
of the earth.•" To Secretary Cameron: "General, who is there near at hanq 
whom we can trust to send out to California? Sumner is in New York; can we 
send him? If we can not, we have none who can be trusted. Telegraph Sum
ner to report hereto-morrow?" Lincoln tome: "General, when does the next 
steamer sail?" "Day aft.er to-mortow." 

Sumner did report, and did sail on the following 'Vednesday under sea.led 
orders "to be opened as you enter the Golden Gate," and when he arrived and 
was entering the Golden Gate he opened these orders and read: "Land at the 
first wharf and proceed with all haste to the headquarters of the Army and 
assume command of the Pacific Department United States Army, and relieving 
Col. A. Sidney Johnston." · Sumner landed at the Presidio and was in commaud 
before the steamer reached her wharf at the foot of Clay street. 

Now, this noble deed of George H. Ringgold, colonel in the Army, your hus
band, saved the secession of the Pacific States with o.ll that that implied, and 
which no man can compute, and I only wish the committee having your peti
tion in charge would summon me before them that I might render homage to 
one who was true as steel and ready to make every and all sacrifice to duty 
ai.d right. 

I am, sincerely and truly, dear madam, your friend, 
W.C.KIBBE. 

l\lrs. MARY c. RINGGOLD. 
Colonel Ringgold had a brother, l\Iajor Ringgold, killed at the battle of Palo 

Alto, and another brother served with distinguished bravery in the naval serv
ice during the civil war. A similar bill was introduced into the Senate and was 
favore.b~y reported in 1886. ·The report in that case ts hereto annexed, with sev· 
eral lett rs from his army friends testifyin1r to the value of his military services 
attache . . 

Your committee believe that it is but just that the venerable widow of the mer· 
itorious officer, in her old age and in her dependent condition, should receive the 
increase of pension proposed to be given by this bill, especially in view of the 
peculiarly valuable services rendered by her late husband, and they woul<l 
therefore recommend that the bill do pass, amended bv striking out the word 
"mother," in the title, and inserting the word "widow," o.nd by striking out 
the word "mother" in the fourth line of the bill and insertini; the word 
"widow." 

An act granting an increaSJe of pension to l\lrs. l\'.Inry Condy Ringgold, widow 
of George II. Ringgold.late lieutenant cploncl and deputy paymaster general, 
United ::>tates Army. 
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the Unitecl States of 

America in Congress assembled, That the Se<'reta.ry of the Interior be and is 
hereby, authorized o.nd directed to increase to 5.50 per month the pension' of l\Irs. 
l\lary Condy Ringgold, widow of the late George H. Ringgold, lieutenant colo
nel and deputy paymaster general, United States Army,who died in Sa.n Fran
cisco, Cal., April 4, 1864. 

[Senate Report No. 301, Forty-ninth Congress, first session.] 
The Committee on Pensions, to whom was referred the bill (S. 516) granting 

an increase of pension to l\Irs. l\Iary C. Ringgold, have examined the same and 
report: 

The claimant is the widow of George H. Ringgold, late lieutenant colonel of 
the United States Army (certificate No. 59798). The following certificates and 
petition of the widow will show the character of his services: 

WAR DEPARTMENT, PAYMASTER GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
lVashington, D. C., Deceniber 17, 1884. 

i'f I bau not t~1e pleasure of a personal acquaintance with the late Lieut. Col. 
George H. Rrnggold,deputy paymaster genera.I. He was n. graduate at West 
Point, e.nd served in the line of the Army for over three years; was appointed 
an a.dditional paymaster in 1846, and in the .regular service JuTy 21, 1847, and 
was promoted deputy 1paymaster general, w1tl'l. the rank of lieutenn.nt colonel 
on the 28th of l\Iay, 1862, and was chief paymaster, Department of the Pacific 
1rom 1861 to April 4, 1864, the day of his death. ' 

Lieutenant Colonel Ringgold had the reputation of e.n accomplished gentle
man and faithful public omcer. 

I heartily concur in the above. 

WM. B. ROCHESTER, 
Paymaster General, Uniled States Army. 

- S. V.BENET. 
Brigadier Genei·al, Chief of Ordnanct. 

I knew Colonel Ringgold for many years. He was a. faithful officer and a 
worthy gentleman. Great sympathy is due his family for their own sakes as 
well n.s for his ,·aluable services to the United States. 

E. D. TOWNSEND, 
Brigadie1· General, U. S, Army, Retil'e(l. 

Colonel Ringgold was an accomplished gentleman and served his country 
faithfully and well. 

R.C.DRmr. 
Adjutant General, U.S. A. 

WASIIINGTON, D. c., December 17, 1884. 

Your petitioner, Mary C. Ringgold, whose post-office address is Washington, 
in the county of \Vashington and District of Columbia, respectfully represents 
that she is a pensioner under certificate No. 59793, at the rate of S30 per month, 
as the widow of the late Lieut. Col. George II. Ringgold, deputy paymaster gen
era I, United States Army. 

Referring to the many cases wherein additional pension bas been granted by 
Congress, none of them more meritorious than hers, she respectfully prays for 
the passage of a special act increasing her pension to $.50 per month. 

The services of Colonl\l Rini:-gold were especit\lly valuable to the Govern
ment, and as the expenses of livin~ consumed all his pay, at his death his family 
was left destitute, and your petitioner hn.seversince been compelled to provide 
for herself and four children. She is now in declining years, and her two sons, 
whom she had hoped would be able to assist her, having both died, she finds 
herself comoelled to ask that an increase of pension, which many have received 
for far less service, may be generously given for the brief period that remains. 

She would also remind you that she belongs to a family whose members have 
all been faithful servants of the Government and who have all passed away. 
She is the great grandchild of the renowned hero of Cowpens and Eutaw, and 
her family wealth was freely given during the Revolution to insure American 
success. 

She asks attention to the papers accompanying this petition, and respectfully 
prays that the needed relief may be granted. 
It appears that Mrs. Ringgold wn.s left in destitute circumstances at her hus

band's death, with four young children to provide for. Her sons have died, 
and also a stepson, leaving her without any male relatives, but with an invalid 
sister and daughter to support, entirely dependent upon her. She is nearly sixty 
years of age antl in poor health. 

Your committee recommend the passage of the bill with an amendment as 
follows: Strike out the word" fifty," in line 7, and insert the word" forly" in 
lieu thereof. 

'VAR DEPART)!ENT, PAYXASTER GENERAL'S OFFICE. 
Septemlur 19, 1890. 

I cheerfully concur in the indordement of General Rochester of December 17, 
1884, relating to the service and reputation of the late Lieutenant-Colonel Ring
gold. 

W.l\I.SMTTII, 
Paymaster Genera~. United States Army. 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, REGISTER'S OFFICE, 
Tf'ashington, p. C., September 22, 18!JO. 

DEAR l\IAl>Ar.f: I have read Senate Report 301, Forty-ninth Congress,. first ses
sion, concerning the services of your late husband, Lieut. Col. George II. Ring
gold. 

I regret that I am unable to reproduce iu detail the facts which came to my 
knowledge in the course of my correspondence with him and his friends and 
brother officers, but I remember they showed that his character and services 

· were held in high esteem for very substantial reasons, and that his services 
were especially valuable on the Pacific coast, at a limo when the interests of 
the Government required such fidelity and intelligence as he displn.yed. 

Sympathizing with you in the struggle you he.VA had since his death nnd in 
the losses of your children and stepson, I sincerely hope Congress will increase 
your pension to $50 per month, o.s you desire. 

Very truly, yours, 

l\lrs. MAn.Y c. RINGGOLD, 
Washington, D. C. 

W. 8. ROSECRANS. 

Mr. CHEADLE. Mr. Speaker, I make the same point upon th:it 
bill that I did upon the others. 

Ur. SAWYER. Mr. Speaker, I would like to make a statement that 
perhaps may induce the gentleman from Indiana to waive the point iu 
this case. Mrs. Ringgold is a woman over sixty-two years of age. She is 
a native of South Carolina. I am acquainted with her, having boarded 
in the same family that she is now living in for a year and over. 

Mr. KILGORE. Is she living here. 
Mr. SA WYER. She is living in this city. She has two children; 

one of them is an invalid daughter and is supported by the mother. 
In addition to that, she has a widowed sister who is also supported by 
this beneficiary and daughter. Her husband rendered exceptional serv
ice, and there is a letter from Colonel Hamilton of the Fifth Artillery 
in the report showing thatabout the time of the breaking out of thc'.wn.r 
of the rebellion Colonel Ringgold was very patriotic in his action; and 
it shows that Colonel Ringgold, who was then &tationed nt San Fran-

To whom it may concern: cisco, did much to prevent the attempt on the part of California. to go 
It was my good fortune to know ihe late lamented Lieut. Col. George II. out of the Union. I know this beneficiary to be a very ladylike, re

Ringgold, paymaster, United States Army, for 11ome years before his death, and fined woman, who is very poor, and that she has :m invalid d~ughter 
on the California coast. He was an accomplished i:entleman and a thorough 
man. and also an invalid sister dependent upon her. 

He was in San Francisco at the beginning of the late rebellion, and as a 1\Iary- Mr. KILGORE. What pension i'3 she receiving now? 
lander opposed secession in its entirety and in the particular. What with S 'VYER Th' t d 11 th 
speeched and open activity he did much to dishearten the organization of the l'ilr. A • Ir V O ars n mon • 
Knights of the Golden Circle, and in all this secured to himself much enmity Mr. BRECKINRIDGE; of Arkansas. The objection is not procced-
~~~~~~s1~~~1P~: ~~~l ~:=~c~~1t~~ih~'hoJ1~~. with whom he had before been ing from this side of the Honse. 

Ile had a larg-e family, entertained hospitably, and died during the war, leav- Mr. SA WYER. I know that. 
ing nothing to them but his good name. Mr. BRECKINRIDGE, of Arkansas. Bnt you are looking over to 

Of one of the best old families of our country, they have left. their lives nnd this side of the House. 
name written on our battlefields. Ringgold, of Pa.lo Alto, Tex., was the colo- ,.,,. SAWYEI I · l•ttl · t t 1 kt th t ·d 
nel's brother. while tho Tilghmans, Keys, and Hayes were all his relatives. l.u.r. ' {. t ·JS a 1 e more COilVelllell 0 00 0 a 51 e. 
The times ha Ye changed, and people who once could have come forward to the I referred to the gentleman from Indiana. at the commencement of my 
~rliii~;;ff:.familyha:vepassedawe.y,anditssupportdependsnowonthee.fforts remarks. If there is any case, it seems to me, where an exception 

A grateful country could not act in a more worthy place-than herein helping might be m~d.e to the. rul~, tl~is is the one .. I therefore ask th~ gen
her to keep together a body of delicate a.nd dependent children of him who was· tleman to w1tadraw bis objection or let the bill go over for cons1dera
so true to his flag when appeals like a litany were being made to every South- , tion in the House. 
ern gentleman. JNO HAMILTON Mr. CHEADLE. Mr. Speaker, in the enactment into law of n. pen-

. Colonel Fifth Artillery. sion measure this Congress has said that SS a month is enough for the 
Given at Fort Hamilton, N. Y., Decembe1· 15, 188J. widows of my dead comrades. no matter how poor they mn.y be, no 
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matter bow many children they may have who are dependent upon 
whatever aid and support they can give them. In the place where I 
li"Ve, near by my home, resides a poor widow whose husband was 
one of the first men who enlisted in the first military organization in 
the State of :Maryland. He died after suffering untold misery, but, 
because he was poor, because be was in the "rest, and because his 
comrades were scattered in all sections of the country, he was unable 
to get a pension while living, and the friends of that poor woman have 
been begging and pleading for a pension for her at the rate of $12 a 
month. 

M:r. BELKNAP. Why did you not introduce a bill for her? 
Mr. CHEADLE. Because her claim was not yet rejected in the 

Pension Office. Now, sir, I, as a representative of the people, during 
the limited time that I am still toservehere, will insist that whenever 
a pension is granted gre.ater than the highest rn.te known to the law, 
630 a month for widows, there shall be in this House a constitutional 
quorum to enact it into a law. For these reasons I shall not withdraw 
my objection. 

Mr. SA WYER. Will the gentleman consent-
Mr. CHEADLE. 1tfr. Speaker, I will not consent that the bill shall 

go over. 
The SPEAKER pro temporc. TJ:ie question is on the amendment rec

ommended by the committee. 
Mr. SA WYER. Ur. Speaker, if the gentleman from Indiana [Mr. 

CHEADLE] takes that ground there is no use in going further with the 
bill. I ask unanimous consent · that it be passed over, not losing its 
place on the Calendar. 

Mr. CHEADLE. I may add, l\Ir. Speaker, that this claimant is 
already getting $30 a month, while there are)cores of thousands of the 
widows of men who died that this Government might not perish who 
are not receiving a cent. Let us be just before we are generous. 

The request of Mr. SA WYER was agreed to, and the bill was laid over, 
not losing its place upon the Calendar. 

111.RS. CAROLINE E. DURYEE. 

l\Ir. CUMMINGS. I call up the bill (H. H. 12202) to place on the 
pension roll the name of Mrs. Caroline E. Duryee. 

Tho bill was read, as follows: 
Be it enacted etc., That tho Secretary of the Interior be, and he hereby is, :i.u

thorized and directed to place on the pension roll, subject to the provisions and 
limitations of the pension laws, the name of Mrs. Caroline E. Duryee, widow of 
Abraham Duryee, late a briga.dier'general, retired, of the United States .Army, 
and pay her a pension at the rate of SlOO per month from and after the passage 
of this ad. 

The report (by Mr. TUR.NER, of New York) is as follows: 
The Committee on Invalid Pensions, to whom was referred I.lie bill (H. U.12202) 

granting a pension t.o Caroline E. Duryee. submit the following report: 
That the beneficiary is the widow of General Abra.ham Duryee, who died a 

few months after the passage of an act granting him a pension at the rate of 
SlOO oer month; that the beneficiary is now aged and poor and her health im
paired by long years of care of her wounded and disabled husband, to whose 
support she contributed IJy needle-work until relief was afforded him just pre
vious to his death. 

This bill is urged by many citizens of New York and by petitions from the 
various members of the Old Guard and the Society of War Veterans of New 
York. 

In view of the diatinguished services of General Duryee and of many prece
dents, your committee recommend the bill do pass, a.mended, however, by strik· 
ing out "one hundred" and inserting "fifty," in the eighth line. 

The Committee on Invalid Pensions had recommended an amend
ment striking out, in line 8, the words "one hundred" and inserting 
"fifty;" sons to make it read "fifty dollars per month." 

Mr. CHEADLE. Mr. Speaker, I ma.ke the same point of order on 
thia bill that I made on the preceding one. 

.Mr. CUMMINGS. I appeal to the gentleman. For nearly four 
years General Abraham Duryee lay upon his back a parnlytic. For 
three years I endeavored to secure a pension for him. His widow was 
compelled to take in sewing to take care of him during his illness. 
Last summer the Holl!3e granted him a pension of $100 a mouth. The 
g£:neral died nftcr receiving it for two months. No man can question 
the value of his serTices to the country. 

At the outbreak of the war he was the colonel of the Seventh Regi
ment of the National Guard of New York. At that time he wn.s blessed 
with wealth. He raised a regiment and took it to the war, paying 
much of the expense of recruiting out of his own pocket. For thnt 
expenditure he has never received a cent from the Government. After 
drawing a pension of $100 for two months he died. His widow is now 
left entirely destitute. She draws no pension. This bill gives only 
one-half of what her husband was to receive per month. 

I l:Jave in my desk resolutions passed by the Grand Army posts of 
New York City asking that she receive the full amount granted to her 
husband. I have resolutions of the Seventh Regiment and of the 
Seventh Regiment Vetemn Corps, resolutions of the old Fifth New 
York (Daryee's Zouaves), which he led into the field, _and of the sur
viving veterans of other regiments, asking this House to pass this bill. 
If it is not done the widow must suffer until the meeting of tlrn next 
Congress. 

Mr. PICKLEU. What is her age? 
Mr. CUMMINGS. Between sixty and seventy. I trust that under 

the circumstances the gentleman from Indiana [l\Ir. CIIEA.DLE] will 
withdraw his objection. 

Mr. CHEADLE. Mr. Speaker, I shall not withdraw my objection. 
It is not that I do not have the greatest respect for the memory of this 
lady'shusband, but I want tosaytomydistinguished friend from New 
York that this Congress ought to be just before it undertakes to be gener
ous. If the widow of this officer is in penury and want, I tell the gen
tleman tbat all over this country there nre other soldiers' widows in 
penury ::rnd want, bending over washtubs and doing all sorts of manual 
labor to keep hunger from their doors, a.nd in many instances living 
largely upon the kindness of their neighbors and friends or the charity 
of the counties or towns in which theyreside. Thegreattroublewith 
this pension legislation is that we give special benefits and largesses to 
the few, while we make almost a beggarly allowance to the many. 

When the general pension bill was before this House, as every member 
here knows, we who desired that there might be given to the widows 
of our dead comrades $12 a month were told the expense would be so 
great that this nation could not afford to grant t.hat sum, and there
fore the rate was .fixed at $8 a month, which those widows now receive. 
The distinguished gentleman from New York [l\fr. CUl\11\IINGS] knows 
that l\Irs. Duryee can obtain a pension of $30 a month under the exist- ' 
ing law. 

Afr. CUl\l.MINGS. Such a pension may be granted after she is dead, 
judging from the experience I have had under the existing law. 

l'lfr. CHEADLE. Tho gentleman, with his experience here, must 
know that he can readily have this case made ''special'' at the Pen
sion Office and ha>e it adjudicated much sooner than this bill can be
come a law. If the gentleman is willing to fix the pension at $30 a 
month, I have not the slightest objection. 

1tfr. CUMMINGS. Very well; I move to amend the bill so as to 
make the pension $30 a month. -

The amendment of Mr. CmrnINGS was agreed to. 
The bill as amended was ordered to be engrossed and read a third 

time; and it was accordingly read the third time, and passed. 

SAl\IANTIIA A. BIGNELL. 
Mr. CRAIG. I ask consent for the present consideration of the bill 

(H. R. 12815) granting a pension to Samantha A. Bignell. 
The bill was read, as follows: 
Be it enacted, etc., Tha.t the Secretary of the· Interior be, and he is hei·eby, au

thorized and directed to place on the pension roll, subject to the provisions and 
limitations of the pension laws, the name of Snma.ntba A. Bignell, an army 
nurse, and pay .!Jor a pension of $12 a month. 

The report (by l\fr. CRAIG) was read, as follows: 
The Committeo on Invalid Pensioos, to whom was referred the bill (II. R. 

12815) granting a pension to Samantha A. Bignell, submit the following report: 
That Samantha A. Bignell entered the service as a nurse September 23, 1861, 

nnd continued until the close of the war. She served as a nurse in hospitals in 
St. Louis, l\Io., hospital steamer City of Louisiana, at Corinth, l\liss., Seminary 
Hospital, Columbll!I, Ky., and there established a soldiers' home. She was sent 
to establish a home at Vicksburg after its surrender, thence at Joo Holt Hos
pital, at ,Jell"ersonville, Ind., thence sent to establish a soldiers' home at St. 
Louis, Mo., as matron. 

She continued caring for sick, wounded, and dying in hospital, field, on boat, 
or soldiers' homes until the war was over. She has filed many letters showing 
appreciation, by persons in high rank and responsibility, of her excellent char
acter, efficient and self-sacrificing service, and her patriotic devotion to the 
cause ot the soldier and country. 

She is in poor health, and her circumstances require the aid this bill will give. 
Your committee recommend the passage of the bill. 

There being no objection, the bill was ordered to be engrossed and 
read a third time; and it was accordingly read the third time, and passed. 

ELIZABETII l\f, RILEY. 

Mr. WILLIAMS, of Illinois. I desire to call up the bill (H. R. 
11606) granting a pension to Elizabeth M. Riley . 

The bill was read, as follows: 
Be it enacted., etc., That the Secretary of the Interior be, and is hereby, au· 

thorlzed ond directed to place on the pension rolls, subject to the conditions 
and limitations of the pension laws, the name of Elizabeth l\I. Riley, widow of 
Larkin 1\1. Riley, late lieutenant of Company G, Thirty-first Regiment Illinois 
Volunteers, at the rate of ~O per month. 

The report (by Mr. LANE) was read, as follows: 
The Committee on Invalid Pension!!, to whom was r~ferretl the bill (II. R. 

11606} gro.ntin~ a pension to Elizabeth l\I_ Riley, submit tho following report: 
Larkin Ill. Riley enlisted September 18, 1851, as first lieutenant of Company 

G, Thirty-first Regiment Illinois Volunteers, and died February 25, 1862, of 
disease contracted in line of service, leaving said Elizabeth l\I. Riley, his willow, 
and certain children him surviving; that saitl Elizabeth l\I. Riley, Septembe1· 
13, 1863, was married to ono 'Viley U. Flitcher; Ii ved with him but a short time; 
was divorced from him. and restored to her former name, and her present name 
is Elizabeth l\I. Riley. and she is now a widow seventy-two years of age and 
without any means of support; that the records of the Pension Office show a 
certificate for pension was issued to the children of said soldier January 13, 1874. 

Your committee i·ecommend the passage of the bill with an amendment by 
striking out "at the i·atc ot $20 per month," in the eighth line of said bill. 

The amendment reported by the committee was read, as follows: 
Strike out, in the eighth line of the bill, the words "at the rate of $20 per 

month." 
1\Ir. WILLIAMS, of Illinois. I move to amend the amendment by 

striking out "twenty" and inserting "eighteen," so as to make the 
bill definite. Since the passage of the new law there might, without 
this amendment, be an uncertainty as to the amount of pension granted. 

\ 
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This lady is the widow of a first lieutenant, and wa§ drawiug this 
amount until her second marriage. 

The amendment of l\fr. WrLLIAl\Is, of Illinois, to the amendment re
ported by the committee was agreed to; and the amendment as amended 
was adopted. 

Mr. KILGORE. The gentleman from Illinois [Mr. WILLI.A.l\IS] 
stated, as I understood, that this lady was drawing a pension of $18 a 
month until her second marriage. 

Mr. WILLIAMS, of Illinois. The first husband of this lady was in 
the service. He died. She lived with her second husband a very few 
months. This is not the first case of the kind that has been favorably 
acted upon by the committee. 

Mr. KILGORE. Is the second husband dead or are these persons 
living apart? · . 

Mr. WILLIAMS, of fllinois. They are divorced. 
Mr. KILGORE. Is there any alimony in the case? 
l\1r. WILLIAMS, of Illinois. She supported her second husband 

while she lived with him. [Laughter.] 
The bill as amended was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time; 

and being engrossed, it was accordingly read the third time, and passed. 
ELIZ.A.BETIT D. FOSTER. 

l\fr. ATKINSON, of Pennsylvania. I ask the present consideration 
of the bill (H. R. 12541) grantfog a pension to Elizabeth D. Foster. 

The bill was read, as follows: 
Be it enacted, etc., That the Secretary of the Interior be, n.nd he is hereby, nu· 

thorized and directed to place on the pension roll the name or Elizabeth D. 
Foster, widow of William R. Foster, late a captain ?r Company E, Fifty-first 
Pennsylvania Volunteers, and to grant her a. pension at the rate of $20 per 
month. 

The report (by Mr. CRAIG) was read, as follows: 
The Committee on Invalid Pensions. to whom was referred the bill (H. R. 

12541) granting a. pension to Elizabeth D. Foster, submit the following report: 
That she is the widow of Capt. 1Villiam R. Foster, who enlisted September 23, 

1861 in Company E, Fifty-first Pennsylvania Regiment; was mustered out Jnly 
Z1 i865; that he died October 19, 1877. His widow claimed o. pension on the 
gr'ound that his death was caused by scirrhlis tumor, result of shell wound of 
right side i·eceived at the battle of Antietam. · 

The fact of the wound as stated is pro\'ed by the evidence of comrades. They 
also testify to continued suffering in afteryears from pains in location of wound. 

Dr. J. R. Gast testifies as follows: 
"Knew his physical condition to be healthy and good prior to his enlistment.. 

I saw him frequently immediately after discharge, and know he frequently 
suffered with pains in the stomach. Did not treat him professionally until 
April 1875 (over two years before his death), when I made a thorough ex:
amin;.,tion and found him suffering_with a scirrhus tumor involving the whole 
ileoc~cal porlion of the bowels. Have treated him continually since for that 
trouble up to date of his death. Paid him altogether ninety visits. * • * 
Made a.post mortenl examination. The scirrhus tumor was immediatecaus~of 
death From the history of the case I know the tumor was caused by an injury 
recei.;ed by a. shell while he was in the service. I also made a. microscopical 
examination of the tumor, and found the stomach and cancer cells of scirrhus 
in abundance, and am positive that my statement is true and correct in e\"'ery 
parUcula.r." 

·In a subsequent letter, in answer to the Commissioner of Pensions for rea
sons for thinking fatal disease was dne to the injury, the same physician says: 

••Ile was a. stoic; never complained; and only told me, as his physician, what 
the cause of his disease was by him believed to be. I have no doubt his death 
was the result of the injury received from the piece of shell. Cancerous trouble 
frequently results from such injuries. From the fact that he told me he was 
knocked senseless for a few moments, the impact must have been enough to 
cause a.n internal bruise; and the pain was located in the ileocroca.l region." 

The claim was rejected November 17, 1885, "Cause of officer's death not shown 
as due to the service." 

The medical examiner of the Pension Office thought Dr. Gast's conclusions 
and the comrades' testimony not sufficient. 

Your committee think the case fairly pro"'ed and the presumption not a vio
lent one that this gallant officer's death was due toJ.he service, and recommend 
the passage of the bill. 

The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time; and be
ing engrossed, it was accordingly read the third time, and passed. 

ZERUIAII A. POTTER. 

Mr. HAYNES. I desire to call up the bill (H. R.11212) granting a 
pension to Zeruin.h A. Potter. 

The bill was read, as follows: 
Be it enacted, etc., That the Secretary or the Interior be

6
and he is hereby, au

thorized and directed to place on the pension roll, su ject to the provisions 
and limitations of thft pension laws, the name of Zeruiah A. Potter, late widow 
of Henry J. Potter, deceased, who was a private in Company E, Seventy-second 
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry. 

The report (by Mr. YODER) was read, as follows: 
The Committee on Invalid Pensions, to whom was referred the bill (Il. n.. 

11212) granting a. pension to Zeruiah A. Potter, submit the following report: 
The proposed beneficiary was the widow of Henry J.Potter, who diedat An

dersonville prison while a member of Company E, Seventy.second Regiment 
Ohio Volunteers. She drew a pension until her remarriage to one William L. 
IIarris in Ma.y, 1884, since which date no one has received any pension on ac
count of the services a.nd death of said Hem-y J. Potter. She remained the wife 
of Harris until a.bout August, 1889, when she filed her petition for divorce from 
him based upon cruelty and adulterv with a. widowed daughter-in-law. 

The court found the defendant guilty of adultery as charged and decreed her 
a divorce, wilh a.limony,andrestored her to her former name, Potter. The in
solvence of Harris prevents the enforcement of the alimony clause or the de
cree and in consequence thereof she is dependent upon her married children. 
The

1

money possessed by her at her marriage with Harris was squandered by 

hiM~s. Potter is shown to be a. woman of the highest character, and much be
loved by all who know her. 

Her case comes clearly within the well-established rule of Congress. 
Your committee therefore report favorably on the accompanying bill .o.nd ask 

that it do pass. 

The bill was ordered to pe engrossed and read a third time; and be
.ing engrossed, it was accordingly read the third time, and passed. 

DIAN A DICKEY. 

Mr. CHAIG. I call up for present consideration the bill (H. R. 
12771) granting a pension to Diana Dickey. 

The bill was read, as follows: 
Be it enacted, etc., That the Secretary or the Interior be, and he is hereby, au· 

thorized and directed to place the name of Diana Dickey, late widow of Daniel 
G. Carl, Company H, One hundred and fifth Regiment of Pennsylvania Volun· 
teers, on the pension rolls at the rate of $12 per month. 

The report (by :Mr. CRAIG) was read, as follows: 
The Committee on Iuvalid Pensions, to whom was refer1-ed the bill (II. Il. 

12771) granting a pension to Diana Dickey, submit the following report: 
That Diana. Dickey was the widow of Daniel G. Carl, Company H, One hun

dred and fifth Pennsylvania Volunteers, who en listed February 18, 1862, and was 
killed !\fay l::l, 186!, at Spottsylvania., Va. · She was granted a pension, which 
she drew until :May 29, 1866, when she married Solomon Dickey; that said Sol
omon Dickey died N ovemberl3, 1887; that the said widow is now very poor and 
dependent, making a scanty living by washing. 

Your committee, in view of the facts cf this case, and precedents established 
in such cases heretofore, recommend that her pension be restored by the pas· 
sage of this bi! I. 

Tlie bill was ordered to be engrosseu and read n third time; and be
ing engrossed, it was accordingly read the third time, and passed. 

WIT.LIAl\I L. HORN. 

Mr. WASHINGTON. I ask colli:lent for the present consideration 
of the bill (H. R. 11925) increasing the pension of WilliaD?- L. Horn. 

The bill was read, as follows: 
B e it enacted. etc., That the Secretary of the Interior be, nnd he is hereby, di

rected to place on the pension roll of the United States the name of William L. 
Horn, late a private Company II, Third Regiment ~ennessee Volunteers, in the 
Mexican war, at the rate of $30 per month, according to the rules and regula
tions governing pensions, which shall be in lieu of the pension which the said 
William L. Horn is now drawing as such Mexican veteran. 

The report (by 1\!r. HE...·mxRSoN, of North Carolina) was read, as 
follows: 

The Committee on Pensions, to whom was referred the bill (H. R. 11925) in
creasing the pension of 1Villiam L. Horn, have considered the same and re
spectfully submit the following report: 

The claimant was a private in Company Il, Third Tennessee Volunteers, and 
served from September 24, 1817, to July 22, 18i8, in the war with l\Iexico. 

He is now a pensioner at $8 per month under the l\Iexican war service-pension 
act of January 29, 1887. He is about sixty-one years old, and so much disabled 
by rheumatism nnd impaired eyesight n.s to. be unable. to perforID; any m!lnual 
labor, and being without ~ny proper~y or mcome aside from his pen~1on of 
$8p0T mo-nth, he 11.nd his wife are obliged to depend largely upon charity for 
t.he necessaries of life. 

The facts are all shown in the papers filed in the Pension Bureau. 
Your committee believe the case to be a deserving one, and they therefore re

turn the bill with the recommendation that it do pass, amended, however, as 
follows: by striking out the word "thirty" in line 7 and substituting in lieu 
thereof the word" twenty." 

The amendment recommended by the committee, strikin~ out 
"thirty" in line 7 of the bill and inserting ''twenty,'' was read and 
agreed to. · ... 

The bill as amended was ordered to be engrossed ahd read a third time; 
and being engrossed, it was accordingly read the third time, and passed. 

llIAilY n. II.A.SCA.LL. 

Mr. LAWS. I call up the bill (S. 4585) granting a pension to Mary 
B. Hascall. 

The bill is as follows: 
Be itenacted, etc., That the Secretary of tho Interior be, and he Li hereby, au

thorized and.directed to place on the pension roll the name of Mary B. Hascall, 
widow of Herbert A. Ha.seal!, deceased. late captain a.nd brevet lieutenant colo
nel Fifth Artillery, United States Army, at the rate ofS-10 per month. 

The report (by Mr. LANE) was read, as follows: 
The Committee on Invalid Pensions, to whom was referred the bill (S. 4595) 

grantin.,. a pension to Mary B. Ilascall., submit the following report: 
The ~nofl.ciary is the widow of the late Herbert A.. Hascall, of the Fifth Artil

lery, United States Army, who began his ~ilitary career by entering thf? West 
Point Military Academy at the age of eighteen, July 1, 1852, from which he 
graduated and wa.s appointed second lieutenant, Fourth Artillery, July 1, 1857. 
September 7 1859 he was promoted to the first lieutenancy. 

In l\Ia.y, 1861, h~ was transferred to the Fifth Artillery, of which he became 
captain and assistant quartermaster August 3 of the same year. In March, 1865, 
he received the brevet of major and lieutenant colonel for faithful and meri
torious services during the war. 

The exposures incident to this service brought on Bright's disease, which 
culminated in insanity, occurring at frequent intervals, a.nd which fine.Uy caused 

h~g=~~~l~r~~~~~~;~!:;:>;md ofils consequences is at.tested by physicians who 
attended him from 1862 until his death, and verified by the official order of the 
\Var Department under which he was retired from active service NovemberlO, 
1874 on account of disabilities contracted in the line of duty, which disabilities 
late~ on developed into a complication of diseases, chiefly Bright's disease, 
causing him more or less trouble until relieved by death. 

His wife attended him throughout the long disease of his las~ years. Their 
property was exhausted in living expenses and .the cost of medical treatment. 
The claimant was left in infirm health and destitute. 

The committee, considering the unus.ual hardships attending his long illness 
thus tollowin.ll:' highly mr,ritorious services, recommend the passage of the bill. 

Mr. CHEADLE. I wish to ask the gentleman in charge of this bill 
how much the pensioner is now receiving. 

Mr. CASWELL. Nothing whatever. 
Ur. CHEADLE. I am perfectly willing that the highest rate au

thorized by the law shall be given, but I am not willing that the pen
sion shall extend beyond that. 
' l\fr. CASWELL. Let me state to the gentleman that this man had 
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been seventeen years in the service, until be was completely 11Sed up 
and placed on the retired list, most of the time in an insane condition. 
The bill presents a very different case from those to which objection 
was made heretofore. This is the case of a man who has served sev
enteen years faithfully. 

Mr. AD.AMS. And the fact is shown that for years he was insane. 
Mr. C~WELL. Yes, sir; and this woman spent herentiro fortune 

in the medical treatment of her husband. Under the circumstances 
it would seem that an exception should be made. 

Mr. CHEADLE. I am perfectly willing, as I have said, that the 
highest rate of pension authorized by the general statute shall be given, 
but I am not willing that there shall be any exceptions made when 
there are sucli multitudes of meritorious claimants receiving nothing. 

,Mr. CASWELL. Then I move to strike out "40" and insert "30;" 
so that it will read, '' $30 per month." 

The amendment was adopted. 
The bill as amended was ordered to a third reading; and being read 

the third time, was passed. 

JAl\IES l\IURPHY. 

Mr. KILGORE. I call up for consideration the bill (H. R.11329) to 
pension James Murphy. 

The bill is as follows: 
Be it enacted, etc., That the Secretary of the Interior be, and be is hereby, au

thorized and directed to place on the pension rolls the name of James l\Inrphy, 
late of Ca.pt. James Ford's company, Colonel Dodd's regiment, in the Black 
Hawk war, at the rate of $25 per month. 

The report (by Mr. DE LANO) is as follows: 
The Committee on Pensions, to whoru was referred the bill (H. R. 11329) to 

pension James Murphy, have considered the same, and beg leave to submit the 
following report: 

The claimant was a bugler in Capt. Lemuel Ford's company of United States 
Mounted Rangers and sen·ed a year in the Black Hawk war. This service is 
a matter of record in the otHce ot the Second Auditor, United States Treasury. 

Accompanying the bill is the testimony of l\laj. K. S. Olcott, W. G. Thomas, 
George ,V, Phillips, and T. H. Lanley, citizens of Harrison County, Texas, show
ing that the claimant is about seventy-eight years old, poor and feeble, and in 
much need of the relief proposed by the bill 

The claim.mt's post-office address is Marshall, Harrison County, Texas. 
There are many precedents for granting pensions to the survivors of the old 

Indian wars, and your committee, believing this case to be an especially de
serving one, respectfully recommend the passage of the bill. 

NOTE.-Amend by spelling the name of the colon.el "Dodge." 

The amendment recommended by the committee was adopted. 
The bill as amended was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time; 

and being engrossed, it was accordingly read the third time, and passed. 
l\1RS. MARY BALDOUF. 

li!r. RUSSELL. I ask consideration of the qill (H. R. 12432) grant
ing a pension to Mrs. Mary Baldouf. 

The bill is as follows: 
Be i t enacted, etc., That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, au

thorized and directed to place on the pension roll, subject to the provisions and 
limitations of the pension laws. the name or Mary Baldouf, widow of Joseph 
Forester, late a corporal in Company F, Eighteenth Regiment Connecticut 
Volunteer Infantry. 

The report (by Mr. CRAIG) was read, as follows: 
The Committee on Invalid Pensions, to whom was referred the bill (H. R. 

12432) granting a pension to l\Iary Baldouf, submit the following report: 
That l\Iary Haldouf was the widow of Joseph Forester, who enlisted 1n Com

pany F Eighteenth Connecticut Volunteers, Aug-ust 7, 1862, and who died at 
Annapoiis, l'!Id., A ugustlO, 1863, of typhoid fever. She was pensioned until about 
1867 or 1868. She married Anton Baldouf, when her pension ceased; that said 
Anton Baldouf died the 24th day ofMay, 1887; that she is very poor and de
pendent upon her own labor for her support. She is sixty-eight years of age 
and feeble in health. 

Your commit.tee recommend the passage of the bill to restore her to the rolls 
as a pensioner. 

The bill was order~ to be engrossed and read a third time; and be
ing engrossed, it was accordingly read the third time, and passed. 

LAURA J. IlAYDON. 
Mr. OWENS, of Ohio. I ask consideration of the bill (II. R. 12347) 

granting a pension to Laura J. Haydon, formerly Burke. 
The bill is as follows: 
Be it enacted, etc., That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he hereby is, au

thorized And directed to place on the pension roll, subject to the provisions 
and restrictions of the pension laws, the name ofLauru. J. Haydon, of Louis
ville, Ky., and pay her a pension of fl2 a month, the said Laura J. Ilaydon
then Laura J. Burke-having been an army nurse during the late civil war. 

The report (by Mr. WILSON, of Kentucky) was read, as follows: 
The Committee on Invalid Pensions, to whom was referred the bill (II. R.12347) 

granting a pension to Laura J. ;Haydon, formerly Burke, submit the following 
report: 

The proposed beneficiary served as nurse at Government hospitals in Ken
tucky from l\Ia.rch 1862, until September, 1865. Iler services were valuable and 
much appreciated hy her superiors, who retained her until the last soldier was 
discharged from the hospitals of that State. 

She hns no property or income from any source, is aged, and a. widow, and un
able to earn a. maintenance by her own elfo1·ts, in consequence whereof she is 
de_pendent upon others not legally bound to aid in her support. 

ll6r long and faithful service in behalf of the sick and wounded of the Union 
forces entitles her to receive the same consideration at the hands of the Gov
ernment as so many others in like employment have received, and we therefore 
report favorably on the accompanying bill and ask that it do pass. 

The bill Wl\S ordered to be engrossed and read a third time; and be
ing engrossed, it wns accordingly read the third time, and passed. 

MARTITA F. STEBDINS. 

Mr. ALLEN, of Michigan. I call up the bill (H. R. 9823) for the 
relief of Martha F. Stebbins. 

The bill was read, as follows: 
Be it enacted, etc., That the Secretary of the Interior is iust:i;ucted to place on 

the pension rolls, at the rate of $30 a month, the name of M:S.i-tha. F. Stebbins, 
widow of Dwight D. Stebbins, who volunteered and acted as a surgeon wl:i~tt 
ca.lied on by the Govern.µient after the battl~ or Shiloh, and ga. ve his professional 
services to the sick and wounded of the Union armies in response to said call, 
and, although not mustered into the service, died of ca.mp fever ·while perform
ing said services. 

The report (by Mr. BELKNAP) is as follows: 
The Committee on Invalid Pensions, to whom was referred the bill (H. R. 

9823) g-ranting a pensi9n to Martha F. Stebbins, submit the following repor~: 
The claimant is the widow of Dr. Dwight D. Stebbins, l\I. D., formerlv a resi

dent of the city of Detroit, Mich., who was ap-pointe4 by the sanitary auihorities 
of the State of l\Iichigan to assist in caring for the sick soldiers then I.ca.ted ill 
l\Iississippi at camp near Corinth, and he performed his duties devotedly until 
overwork and exposure caused his death, which occurred in July, J862. 

Your committee, believing this a just ~nd IQ.eritorious claim, recommend its 
adoption and passage, and submit the slatemen ts of Col. Charles M. Lum, late 
of the Tenth l\lichigan Infantry, Alvin J. Cole, M. D., late surgeon Fourteenth 
l\fichigan Infantry, and Capt. John Kelly, Fourteenth Michigan Infantry, and 
ask these statements may be made a part of this report. 

The claimant never remarried and is in needy circumstances, being advanced 
in years and with no means other than her daily labor for support. 

69 l\!ONTCALM STREET, WEST DETROIT, l\IICH., May 1, 1890: 
l\IY DEAR FRIEND: In addition to the affidavit which I have made in the mat

ter of l\Ia.rtba F. Stebb!ns1 which will be forward~d to you by C<?~· H. S . .pean;of 
the Twenty-second l\1lch1gan Infantry, I send this brief statement in regard to 
th<; valuable services rendered by the late Dr. Dwight D. Stebbins to the sick 
soldiers in l\Iichigan regiments, those who were at the time under my com-
mand. . 

'Vhen the doctor reported to me at my tent, "Camp Big Sprin~s," near Cor
inth, Miss., on or about the 18th or 20th of June, 1862-and where he quartered 
and messed with me-he seemed to be in perfect health; and at 9nce entered 
upon the duty of visiting and prescribing- for the sick, of which there were ~i 
that time between three hundred and four hundred in the ca.mr- and field hos
pitals and many more in the hospital at Farmington, l\liss. Al of the nn~ber 
of sick mentioned were from Michigan regiments. Diarrhea and typhoid fever 
were the two great causes. The fever called by the doctors the "walking ty
phoid" was the most prominent of the two, coming suddenly, pro~essing rap
idly, and in a majority of cases proving fatal. Soon after the fever set i~ the 
patient became delirious, requiring constant watching and attention ~Y nurses, 
which service wns done by the men who were unable to do any m'litary 4ut'y, 

To give vou an idea how most of the regiments at that time were reduced in 
numbers by reason of sickness, I will state that on the 1st of l\Iay, 1862, I re
ported to l\Iaj. Gen. John Pope with my regiment, numbering 986. men, and I 
believe all in good health. A few men were killed and wounded m the battle 
near Farmington and siege of Corinth. After raising the siege we went into 
camp near Corinth, and during the latter pa.rt of June and the fore part of Ju1y 
my regiment could only report from 230 to 2.50 men for duty. Day and night 
we were burying men, and the ambulances and wagons were ca.rryhig such of 
the sick as could be carried, the sick of the division, to the hospital a.t lla.mburg 
Landing. whence they were taken by steamers to the general hospitals. 

Dr. Stebbins came to us when we were in great need of medical skill and as
sistance. Ile worked fa.ithfully1 earnestly, and heartfully, both day and night. 
in hospital and camp, from the time of his arrival until he himself was stricken 
with fever on the 30th of June. 

The last sick ca.II he made was upon my brother David, who was very sick 
at that time, July 1. On the 2d the doctor became delirious, requiring constant 
attention and watchiJJg. On the 3d my brother died, and on the morning of 
the 4th of July Mr. L. H. Willard and two officers of the Fourteenth Michigan, 
on sick leave, started for Detroit wlt·h the doctor and the remains of my brother. 
l\Ir. Willard was obliged to leave the doctor at Cairo by reason of his increased 
illness. 

I sincerelv and firmly believe that the death of Dr. Stebbins was ca.used by 
his overwork among the sick in ca.mp and hospital, aided by his arrival in a lo
cality where the nir and surroundings were always unhealthy, especially in 
midsummer months. · 

It was at Camp Big Springs where I received the foundation for the illness 
which became fully develop~d after the close of the war and which h,as clung to 
me ever since. 

Very sincerely, I remain, your old friend, 
CHARLES l\I. LUl\I. 

!Ion. J. LooAN CIDPMAN. 
June 13, 1800. 

Colonel Lum, writer of the withini was a. soldier of great merit, and is now a 
civilian of high character, universal y beloved and respected. • 

I knew young Stebbins. He was a young man of unusual promise. All that 
is claimed in behalf of his widow ns to his merits I know to be true. 

J. LOGAN CIIIPl\IAN. 

STATE OF l\IrcmoAN, County of Shiawassee, ss: 
In the matter of the claim of l\Iartha F. Stebbins, widow of the late Dr. 

DwightD. Stebbins, on the 29th day of July,A.D.1800, before me, a notary public 
within and for the county and State aforesaid, personally appeared John Kelly 
late e. captain in the FourteenthRegimentMichiganlnfantryVolunteers, aged 
sixty-four years, a resident of St. John's, county of Clinton, State of l\Iichigan, 
who, being duly sworn according to law, declares that he was well acquainted 
with Dr. Dwight D. Stebbins, of Detroit, Mich., during his lifetime. That dur
ing the month of June, A. D. 1862, the said Dr. Dwight D. Stebbins ca.me from 
l\Iichfgan as a volunteer surgeon and joined the command at Camp Big Springs, 
l\Iiss., where the deponent was then on duty with his regiment. 

That the said Stebbins immediately entered upon duty as a surgeon, giving 
his professional services to the sick and wounded soldiers of the T.enth and 
Fourteenth Regiments l\Iichl~a.n Infantry, then at Camp Blir Springs, Miss. 
That the said Dwight D. Stebbins was in frOOd health when he joined the com• 
mand, and that he continued iu the active discharge of his duty as a surgeon 
until he was attacked by the disease then pravalent among the troops, known 
as the "walking typhoid fever." That he contracted this disease while in the 
line of duty as a surgeon and while rendering valuable and much-needed pro
fessional service to our sick and wounded soldiers. That Dr. Stebbins grew 
rapidly worse, becoming delirious from the effects of the fever. 

The deponent, being at· that time sick, was granted a sick leave that hemight 
return to Michigan; and Dr. Stebbins, sick and in. a .fc~blo condition, was 
placed in the care of deponent on the journey from l\I1ss1ss1ppi to Detrolt,l\llch. 
Th~ deponent says that Dr. Stebbins continued to grow worse, and that when 
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a~o'!t 12 µiiles below Cairo, Ill., he died. That the deponent procured a. cas
ke~ and placed the remn.ins of Dr. Stebbins therein, and accompanied them to 
D~troit, l\Iich.'- where the deponent attended the funeral of Dr. Dwight D. Steb
bins ofi the 22a day of July, A. D. 1862. 

The deponent further says that he has no interest, direct or indireC't, in this 
cl&iil:l- beyond that of seeing justice done the wife of <Jne who died in a patriotic 
effort to alleviate the sufferings of the deponent's sick and wounded comrades. 

JOHN KELLY, 
~te Ca.plain Company K, Fourteenth Regiment Michigan Infantry. 

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 29th d·ay of July, A,D.1890, and I here· 
by certify that the contents of the above and foregoing declaration, etc., were 
fully fnli.de known to the deponent before swearing, and that I have no inter
est, diiect or indirect, in the prosecution of this claim. 

Wl\I. H. PUTNAJ\I, 
Notary Public, Shiawassee County, Michigan. 

(Certificate on file.) 

STATE OF IowA, County of Lee, ss: 
In the matter of Martha D. Stebbins, widow of Dwight D. Stebbins, M. D. 

On this 16th day of June, A. D. 1890, personally appeared before me, deputy 
clerk district court in and for said county, duly authorized to administer oaths, 
Alvin J. Cole, l\L D., aged fifty-three years, a. resident of Fort Madison, in the 
county of Lee and State of Iowa, weJl known to me to be reputable and en
titled to credit, and who, being duly sworn, declared in relation to aforesaid 
case as follows: 

I was personally acquainted with Dwight D. Stebbins, l\I. D., formerly n resi
dent of Detroit, Mich., many years befo1·e the war of the late rebellion; al ways 
considered him a. person of sound health; duriJJ.g the summer of 1862 he WM ap
pointed by the sanitary authorities of Michigan as physician, etc., to assist in 
caring for the comforts o.nd relief of l\lichigan soldiers then located in l\lissis
sippi at "Camp Dig Springs," near Corinth; said Dr. DwlghtD. Stebbins joined · 
the army at this point, I think, some time in June, 1862. He performed his du
ties assigned devot.edly, nobly, and assiduously until from overwork and ex
posure he was seized with diarrhea, la.sting several days, and then resulting in 
a low form of fever, which in those days was called ••walking typhoid fe;er." 

He received treatment daily in his tent, which was located in the Tenth 
Michigan Infantry Volunteers Regiment, by Brigade Surgeon Dr. Strawbridge, 
Surgeon EdwardBa.twell, of the Fourteenth Michigan Infantry Volunteers, o.nd 
myself1 as assistant surgeon of the Fourteenth l\lichigan Infantry Volunteers, 
until aoout the 16th of July or thereabouts. The Army receiving marching 
orders, Dr. Dwight Stebbins was sent in a critical and delirious condition 
North, being accompanied by Lieutenant Kelly and Lieutenant Vanstan, offi
cers of the Fourteenth l\Iichigan Infantry Volunteers, then going home on a 
sick leave of absence. Dr. Dwight D. Stebbins died after arriving home in De
troit, l\lich., no doubt attributable to services and exposure received while in 
the active performance of his duties, when engaged as sanitary physician in 
Mississippi during the summer of 1862. 

My post-office address is Fort Madison, Lee County, Iowa.. I further declare 
that I have no interest in said case and am not concerned in its prosecution. 

ALVIN J.COLE, l\I. D., 
Late Assistant Su1·geon Fourteenth Michioan Volunteer Infantry. 

STATE OF low A, County of Lee, ss: 
Sworn to and subscribed before me this day by the above-named affiant. I 

further certify that I am in nowise interested in said case, nor am I concerned 
in its prosecution, and that said affiant is personally known to me, and that 
he is a regular practicing physician and credible person. 

[SEAL.) H. 0. STE~IPEL, 
Deput11 Clerk District Court. 

The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time; and being 
engrossed, it was accordingly read the third time, and passed. 

THOMAS CRAWFORD. 

l\Ir. CARUTH. I ask consideration of the bill (H. R. 8162) for the 
relief of Thomas Crawford, of Louisville, Ky. . 

The bill is as follows: 
Be it enacted, etc., That the pension now paid, under certificate numbered 

3920 (0. ,V. l.), to Thomas Crawford, of Louisville, Ky., a. soldier in the war be
tween the United l:ltates and l\Ie:x:ico be, and is hereby, increased to the rate of 
$25 per month. 

The report (by Mr. DE LANO) was read, as follows: 
The Committee on Pensions, to whom was referred the bill (H. R. 8162} grant

ing an increase of pension to Thomas Crawford, have considered the same and 
report as follows: 

The claimant was a private in Company K, Second United States Infantry, 
and served in the Mexican war from July 13, 1846, to July 29, 1848, when dis
charged on account of a. gunshot wound of the right hip, received in the serv
ice and line of duty. 

He ls now in receipt of a pension at the rate of SL2 per month on account of 
said wound. The examining surgeons make conflicting reports respecting the 
extent of the claimant's disabilities, but it is clear that he is very severely dis
abled and crippled by the gunshot wound, and also by rheumatism, which he 
claims is the result of the wound. The last medical examination resulted in a. 
recommendation that his pension be increased, but his claim for increase was 
rejected by the Pension Bureau. 

The applicant's petition for relief is indorsed by a. very large number of repu
table citizens and prominent business men of the city of Louisville, Ky., and it 
iM shown that he (the claimant) is sixty-eight years old and without property of 
any kind. His pension of 812 per month and the small 'pay received by him 
for services as a private watchman constitute his sole income. and he bas a 
family to support. The employment he receives is merely nominal and given 
as a. charity to a. poor and deserving man. 

Many letters from prominent business men of Louisville, Ky., urging the 
passage of the bill have been received. 

In addition to the service above described, the claimant rendered service in 
the late war as a. private in the '£hirteenth Indiana Ca.vR.lry. 

In view of the applicant's age, service, disability, and necessitous condition, 
your committee recommend the passage of the bill. 

· Mr. CARUTH. I move to amend 'the pill by striking out the initial 
letters in brackets in line 4, "0. W. I." 

The amendment was adopted. 
The bill as amended was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time; 

and being engrossed, was acco!dingly read the third time, and passed. 
RUTII E. FURGESON. 

. Mr. PICKLER. I ask consideration of the bill (H. R. 12305) grant
ing a pension to Ruth E. Furgeson. 

The bill is as follows: 
Be.it enacted,_ etc., That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, au

thorized and d).fected to place the name of Ruth E. Furgeson, former widow of 
S. J .. Naylor, late Qompa.ny K, Sixteenth Regiment Michigan Infantry, on the 
pension roll, o.nd pay hera pension at the rate of $12 per month from and after 
the passage of this act. · 

The report (by Mr. BELKNAP) is ns follows: 
The Committee on Invalid Pensions, to whom was referred the bill (H. R. 

12.'305) granting a penl!lion to Ru1h E. Furgeson, submit the following report: 
Ruth E. Fur~eson was the wife of Samuel J. Naylor, of Company -, Six

teenth Regiment l\Iichiga.n Infantry, a.nd who was killed in action at Freder
icksburgh, Va., l\lay 15, 1864. She was pensioned as such widow until the date 
of her second marria~e with one Abram V. Furgeson, March 26, 1870, and who 
<lied in the year 1880, again leaving her a widow, in poor and destitute circum
stances. 

She is now fifty-four years of age nnd dependent upon others not. legally bound 
to her support. 

Owing to the many precedents established by Congress your cummiltee rec-
ommend the passage of the bill. · 

The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time; and being 
engrossed, it was accordingly read the third time, and passed. 

TIIOMAS GORHAl\I, 

l\Ir. McRAE. I call up the bill (H. R. 12383) to pension Thomas 
Gorham. 

The bill is as follows: 
Be it enacted, etc., That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, au

thorized and directed to pla.ce on the pensi.->n roll the name of Thoma.a Gorham, 
of \Vallaceburgb, Hempstead County, Arkansas, who served as a. private in 
Uapt. G. F. Swa.ggerty's company, Second Regiment Georgia Mounted Vollin· 
tee rs, Florida. and Cherokee wars of 1837 and 1838, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of $20 per month. 

The report (by Mr. DE LANO) is as follows: 
The Committee on Pensions, to whom was referred the bill (H. R. 12383) grant

ini;r a pension to Thomas Gorham, have considered the same and report as fol
lows: 

The claimant was enrolled October 5, 1837, to serve six months in Capt. G. F. 
Swaggerty's company, Second Regiment Georgia. l\Iounted Volunteers, com
manded by Colonel Foster, and mustered out of service with the company l\Iav 
11, l!s38. This service was in the Florida Indian war, and the claimant states 
that he subsequently enliste~ and served three months in the Cherokee Indian 
war under General Scott. • 

A. B. Harris and W. S. Carter, citizens of Hempstead County, Arkansas, testify 
that the claimant is about seventy-one yea.rs old, infirm in health, a cripple, and 
totally blind; also that he has no property whatever, being entirely dependent 

I 
upon relatives and friends for support of himself and wife. 

The passage of the bill is recommended. 
The bill was ordered to be engrossed and rend a third time; and being 

engrossed, it was accordingly read the third time, and passed. 
MARY ('!. IlOFFl\IAN. 

Mr. GEST. I ask consideration of the bill (H. R.12312) to grant a 
pension to Mary C. Hoffman, widow of General William Hoffman. 

The bill is as follows: 
Be it enacted, etc., That the Secretary of the Interior be, and hereby is, author

ized and directed to place upon the pension roll the name of Mary C. Hoffman, 
of Rock Island, Ill., widow of General \Villiam lloffman, who served in the 
Black Ila.wk war, the Florida. war, the l\Iexica.n war, the Indian frontier war, 
and in the late war of the rebellion, and pay her a. pension at the rate ofSlOOper 
month. 

The report (by Mr. LANE) was rea.d, as follows: 
The Committee on In valid Pensions, to whom was referred the bill (II. R.12312} 

granting a pension to l\Iary C. Hoffman, submit the following report: 
The complainant is the widow of General William lloffma.n, and the commit• 

tee find that the said General Hoffman pnrticipated in the Black Ha.wk war, in 
the Florida. war, in the Mexican war, in the Indian wars, and in the late .-var of 
the rebellion. The widow is now sixty-one years of age, is poor, being com
pelled to keep boarders in order to make a living. 

The committee recommend that this bill be amended by striking out the words 
"one hundred," in the last line of said bill, and to insert in lieu thereof the word 
11 fifty," and that the bill as so a.mended do pn.ss. 

The following is a Rtatement of the military services of said General llo1fma.n, 
as furnished by the War Department: 

'VAR DEPARTME:Sr, ADJUTANT-GkmmAL'S OFFICE, 
Washington, December 15, 1890. 

Statement of the military se1·vice of William Hoffman, of the United Stales Army, 
compiled from the records of this office. 

He WllS a. cadet at the United States l\Iilitary Academy from .July 1. 1825, to 
July 1, 1829, when graduated, and appointed brevet second lieutenant Sixth In
fantry Julyl, 1829; eecondlieutenant,Julyl,1829; first lieutenant, November 
16, 1836; captain. February 1, 1838; major Fifth Inf.in try, April 15, 1851; trans
ferred to Sixth Infantry, February 20, 18.52; lieutenant colonel Eighth Infan
try, October 17, 1860; colonel Third Infantr:r, April 25, 18G2; unassigned, March 
15, 1869; retired, l\Iay 1, 1870. 

He received the brevets of major Aui'ust20,·1847, "forgallanta.nd meritorious 
conduct in the-battles of Contreras and Churubusco, Mexico;" of lieutenant 
colonel, September 8, 1847, "for ira.lla.nt and meritorious conduct in the battle of 
l\Iolino del Rey, Mexico;" of brigadier general, O.:itober 7, 1861, "for faithful and 
meritorious services during the war," and of major general, l\Ia.rch 13, J8G5, "for 
faithful, meritorious, and distinguished services as commissBry general of pris
oners during the war." 

Ile joined his regiment November l, 182:), and served with it at Jefferson Da.r
racks, l\Io., to December, 1829; at Fort Leavenworth, Kans. (on lea;e May 4 to 
December 31, 1832), to April 15, 1833; on detached service with Santa. Fe traders 
to July 24, 1833; on recruiting service to Apdl 11, 1835; on leave to July l, 1835; 
on duty with regiment at Jefferson Barracks, l\Io., to February 29, 1836; in 
1,ouisiana. to February, 1837; in the Florida war to April 14, 18!0; on leave to 
October 24, 1840; with regiment in the Florida. war to DeC'Cmber, 184.1; on re· 
cruiting service to January 2, 1843; with regiment in Arkansas (on leave l\!ay 8 
to November 8, 1845) to June 19, 1846; on detached service mustering in volun
teers for the Mexican war to August 30, 1816; with regiment in the war wi~h 
l\Iexico to June, 1848( on recruiting service to April 15, 1849; with regiment in 
Kansas and N ebro.ska to August 20, 18.51; on sick leave to l\Ia.y 19, 1852; with 
regiment at Jefferson Barracks, l\Io., to July 19, 1852; on detached service at New• 
port Barracks, Ky., to September 14, 1854; with regiment in Nebraska. and Da.~ 
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kotn Terri~ry, tl;ie U~ah expedition in 1858, marched to California. in the same l Tho amendment recommended by the committee was agreed to. 
year, and m C~llforma to i:ebruary 20, 1860; on leave.to December, 1860; en The bill as amended was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time· 
route to and with regiment m Texas to March, 1861; pnsoner of war on parol, . . . . . ' 
but serving on court-martial and other duties in the North to October 231 1861, and bemg engrossed, it was accordmg read the third time, and 'Q:lSSCd. 
and as commi!!sary g~neral of prisoners at Wnshington, D. C. (exchanged Au
gust 27, 1862), to No,·ember 8, 1865; commanding regiment at St; Louis, l\Io·., 
December IG, 1865, to April 16, 1866; at Fort Leavenworth, Kans., to March, 
1868, and Forts Riley and Harker, Kans., lo May 12, 1868; on Jea>e and awaiting 
orders to April, 1859; superintendent recruiting sernce to ~foy 1, 1870, when 
Ile was retired; 

Unemployed to August 1.Z, 1S84, upon which date he died. 
J. 0. KELTON, Adju.t.a.nt-General. 

Mr. CHEADLE. I make the same objection to that bill, Mr. Speaker. 
I object to the amount. 

Mr. GEST. Ur. Speaker, it is not worth while for me to consume 
the time of the House in discussing the questions arising ont of this 
bill in view of the action already taken here to-night; and so in order 
not to delay the passage of other bills I move to amend this bill by 
inserting " thirty " instead of "fifty." 

The amendment was adopt.ed. 
The bill as amended was ordered to be engrossed and read o. third time; 

and being engrossed, it was accordingly read the third time, and passed. 

l\IARTIIA. A. KENDRICK. 

Ur. BRECKINRIDGE; of Arkansas. Mr. Speaker, I call up for 
present consideration the bill (H. R. 9819) granting a pension to Mar
tha A. Kendrick. 

·The Clerk read as follows: 
B e i t enacted etc., Tliat the Secretary of the Interior be, nnd he is hereby, au

thorized and directed to place upon the pension roll, subject to the provisions 
nnd limitations of the pension laws, the name of Martha A. Kendrick, widow 
of Lafayette Kendrick, who was killed November 20, 1863, while in the service 
of the United States and acting as R. member of Company D, Second Arkansas 
Infautry, and that in the adjustment of this pension all laws now or which shall 
hereafter be enacted relating to pensions to widows shall be applied to this cai.e. 

The report (by Mr. GooD~IGIIT) is as follow3: 

WILLIAM J. 1\IATIIIS. 

Mr. DICKERSON. Mr. Speaker, I call up for present consideration 
the bill (H. R. 12349) granting an increase of pension to William J. 
Mathis. 

The Clerk read the bill, as follows: 
Be it enacted, etc., That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he hereby is

1 
au

thorized and directed to place upon the pension roll, subject to the provisions 
of the pension lo.w, the name of 'Villiam .J. Mathis, late a. soldier of Company 
E, Second Indiana. Infantry, during the l\Iexican war, and pay him a. monthly 
pension of $25 in lieu of the a.mount now paid him under certificate numbered 
9545. 

'l'he report (by Mr. DELANO) was read, as follows: 
The Committee on Pensions, to whom was referred the bill (II. R.12349) grant

ing an increase of pension to William J. Mathis, have considered the same e.nd 
report as follows: 

The claimant was a. private in Company E, Second Indiana. Infantry Volun
teers, and served from June 1!1, 1846, to June 23, 1847, in the Mexican war. H e 
is now receiving a pension at the rate of $8 per month under the 1\lcxican wat· 
service-pension act of January 29, 1887. 

In h'is petition for increase of his pension Mr. l\Iathis declares thatheissi.xty
fiveyears old, and so disabled that he can not earn a support by manual labor, 
and he has no property or other means of support, but is entirely dependent 
upon his pension of $8 per month. 

The claimant R.lso served as e. soldier in the war of the rebellion, and while so 
serving received a wound of the band. Ile also received a. wound while in the 
Mexican war, and when i;ranted the service pension of 58 per month was re
ceiving a pension at the rate of $i per month for the wounds. 

Peter Kalbflei.s.ch. and Harry A. Thorp, citizens of Louisville, Ky., corroborate 
under oath the claimant's statements relative to his physical and finn.ncial con
ditions. 

In view of the claimant's service in two wars and bis disabled and n ecessi
tous condition, your committee recommend the passage of the bill, amcndw, 
however, so as to allow a pension at the ro.te of 520 per month, 

The amendment recommended by the committee was agreed to. 
The bill as amended was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time; 

and being engrossed, it was accordingly read the third time, and pas.sea. 
Tho Committee on Invalid Pensions, to whom was referred the bill {H. R. 9819) 

granting a. pension to ]\.[a.rtha A. Kendrick, submit the following report; 
Murtha A. Kendrick is the widow of Lafayette Kendrick, who enlisted in 

Company D, Second Arkansas Volunteers, and was killed in an engagement CHARLOTTE STENGKU. 
~~t~ees~~~~f~vee~~ii~~osl:6t!~~eforehiscompanywasre:;rularlymustcred Mr. KELLEY. Mr. Speaker, I call np for present consideration 

The fact of bis enlistment and death ns aforesaid is f1illyestablished, but inas- the hill (S. 1724) granting a pension to Charlotte Stenger. 
m•rnh as through the ignorance of his officers his name was omitted from the The Clerk read the bill as follows: 
r.:>11 prepared for the mustering officer as having died since enli!ltment, the War . 1 

• • 
Department has no record of his services, and consequently the Pension Office Be."'t enacted._ etc., That the Secretary of ~he Interior !Je, and he is h~r.eby, a.u-
had to reject the widow's claim on the ~ound that the records fail to show tho~1ze_d and directed t.o place on the pension roll, snbJect to the ~rov1s1ons and 
service as alleged. I Im 1 ta.hons of the pension la. ws, the nam~ of Char.lotte Sten.ger, '!"id ow of Jacob 

Tho proof as heretofore stated, that Kendrick served faithfully and until Sl.enger, deceased, late of Company C, First Regunent Umted States Mounted 
killed in battle, is conclusive. The widow is totally blind and entirely depend-1 Riflemen. . • 
ent for support upon an only daughter. Th t (b 11.Ir D L ) d fi 11 . 

The case comes clearly within the established precedents of this and former e repor Y J.' • E ANO was rea 1 as O ows. 
CongresseR. Therefore your committee report favorably on the accompanying The Committee on Pensions, to whom was referred the bill (S. 1724) gran ling 
bill and ask that it do pass, amended however, by stri.kingoutallaftertheword a. pension to Charlotte Stenger, have coruiidered the same, and report: 
••infantry," in line 9. Said bill is accompanied by Senate ~~port No. 126~, which your comm.it.tee 

adopt as their report, and return the bill, recommending its passage. 
~fr. BRECKINRIDGE, of Arkansas. Mr. Speaker, I move to amend 

by inserting after the words "pension roll," in line 4, the words " at 
the rate of $12 per month." 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The amendment recommended by the committee was agreed to. 
The bill as amended was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time; 

and being engrossed, it was accordingly read the third time, and passed. 

XENOPlION' PECK. 

Mr. WICKHAM. Mr. Speaker, I call up for p-resent consideration 
the bill (H • .R. 12400) granting an increase of pension to Xenophon 
Peck. 

The Clerk read ·the bill, as follows: 
Be it enacted, .etc., That the Secretary or the Interior be, and he is hereby, au

thorized and directed, subject to the provisions and limitations of the pension 
laws, to increase tbe pension of Xenophon Peck, late a. private in Battery E 
First Reaiment Ohio LightArtilleryVolun~rs,to $70 per month: Provided' 
That this act shall not be construed to prevent any further inc\"ease by the Pen: 
sion Bureau to which the beneficiary may at any time become entitled. 

The report (by Mr. YODER) was read, as follows: 
The COllllllittee on Ii1valid Pensions, to whom was referred the bill (H. R. 

12400) granting an increase of pension to Xenophon Peck, submit the followini: 
report: 

In this case the proof is abundant and conclusive that the soldier, while a 
member of Battery E, First Ohio Light Artillery, in the war of the rebellion, 
and while engaged in action and in the line of his duty, in loading a cannon, 
lost bis right arm by the premature discharge of the piece, and at the same in
stant comp~etely lost the hearing or his right ear, and also met with a partial 
Jou of hearing of the left ear. 

The soldier has been pensioned for the loss of the arm, but for the almost 
total loss of llis bearing, occurring at the same time, he has received no allow
ance of pension, his claim for the same havinS? been rejected by the Pension 
Bureau on the ground that inasmuch as he was receiving a. pension for a. spe
cific disability he could not be pensioned for another and additional disability. 

It seems to your committee that he is entitled to a pension for both the dis
abilities, each of which is well defined and contributes to his substantially total 
inability to earn a. support. In fact, the injury to the claimant's bearing inter
feres more, in the opinion of your committee, with the soldier's ability to per
form la.bor or folJGW any pursuit by which he can earn his living than the loss 
of his rigb t arm. In the languai'e of the eminent specialist and physicians ; 

u This deafness is permanent and progressive, and total deafness of the left 
ear is very aure to result." · 

The committee recommend the passage of the bill, amended, howeYer, by 
striking out the word "seventy," in liw 7, nnd inserting therein instead the 
word "sixty." 

[Senate Report No. l'Z62, Fifty-first Congres;i, first session.] 
The Committee on Pensions, to whom was referred the bill granting o. pen

sion to Charlotte Stenger, have examined the same, and report: 
This bill proposies to pension Charlotte Stenger, wido-w of .Jacob Stenger, de

ceased. 
The record shows the enlistment of Jacob Stenger in Company B, United 

Slates Mounted Rifles. at New York, Septemoor 25, 1851; that he served a full 
term offiveyears; that he re-enllstedJuly31, 1856, at Fort Davis, Texas, and that 
he wa.sdischargedatFortStanton, Newl\Iexico, July31, 1861, having completed a 
second term of service of five years. This term of service was completed as a 
member of Company 0, United Slates Mounted Rifles. Ile re-enlisted and was 
made second lieutenant of Company 0, Second Regiment New Mexico Volun
teers, and was mustered out under General Order 44, ]\.[a.y 10, 1862, by reason of 
reorganization of the regiment. 

He was again mustered into the service ns second lieutenant Company l\I, 
First Regiment New l\Iexfoo Cavalry, Octobe1· 4, 1862, and ser\"ed untll March 

· 28 1863. On July 9,!J.880,!the soldier made application for pension, alleging" dis
Joootion of right 1.-nee ahd internal injuries in .July, 1858, by a fall from his 
horse," and the claim was allo~ed by the 9omi;nJssioner of Pensions May 20, 
1881 at the rate of fi per month. · The soldier died February 27, 1885. The ac
cru~d pension was paid to the widow, the claimant under this bill. 

'.rho claimant ma.de application for pension August 15, 1883. The Commis
sioner of Pensions rejected the claim on the ground "that the soldier died of 
discnse contracted in the military service prior to March 4, 1861. and in o. time 
of peace, there being no existing law granting pensions to such widows, unless 
the soldier's death rouse originated in a time of war." 

Taking into consideration the extended period of service of the soldier and 
the admitted fact that he died of o. disease contracted in the service, your com
mittee are of the opinion that the claim.ant is entitled to a. pension, and recom
mend the passage of tile bill. 

Mr. CHEADLE. Mr. Speaker, I would ask what is the rate of pen
sion fixed by the bill. 

The SPEAKER pro temporc. The bill makes it subject to the pro
visions and limitations of the pension laws. 

The bill was ordered to a third reading; and it was accordingly read 
the third time, and passed. 

MARY B. CLAYTON, 

Mr. MAISII. l\Ir. Speaker, I call up for present 
bill (II. R.11350) for the relief of Mary B. Clayton. 

The Clerk road the bill, as follows: 

consideration tho 

Be it enacted, etc., That the Secretary of the Interior. be, and he is lloreby, au· 
thorized and directed to place on the pension roll, atthe rate of$40 per month, 
tho name of l\1ary B. Clayton, widow of the late l\Ia.j. Henry Ole.yton, late pay
master, United States Army, and pay her a pension from and after the pa.ssago 
of this act. 
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'The report (by Mr. DE LANO) was read, as follows: 
The Committee on Pensions, to whom was referred the bill (H. R.113SO) grant

ing an increase of pension to Mary B. Clayton, have considered the same and 
report as follows: . 

The c1airnant is the widow of Henry Clayton, late major and paymaster, 
United States Army. This officer's military t.ervice began November H,1861, 
when he was mustered in as fJ..rst lieutenant of Company B, Purnell Legion of 
Cavalry, :Maryland Vohmteers. After three ycarsoffaithful and arduous serv
ice he was mustered out with his company, October 26, 1864. 

On the 4th day of October, 1866, be accepted appointment· as captain .Nine
teenth United States Infantry, and served with distinction in the West until 
December 31, 1872, when he resigned. He was appointed major and paymaster 
September 12, 1882, and died at l<'ort D. A. Russell, 'Vyo., December 26, 1888, of 
disease of the heart contracted in the service and line of duty. 

Mrs. Clayton is now receiving a pension at the rate of $25 per m<inth, the same 
having been allowed her under the provisions of the general pension laws. 

In her petition for relief the claim.ant states that the so~dier left no estate to 
enable her to educate and support their two children. 

There are many precedents for the allowance of the increase prayed for in 
this case, and your committee therefore return the bill, recommending its pas
sage. 

NoTlll.-Amend by adding totl~ebill after the word" act," in line 8, the words 
"at the rate above named, the same to be in lieu of the pension now paid her." 

l\1r. CHEADLE. Mr. Speaker, I make the same point on this bill 
that I did on the others. I would M perfectly willing to have this lady 
receive the highest grade authorized by the geneml law. 

Mr. MAISH. As the resolutionofthegentlemanfrom!ndiana [Mr. 
CHEADLE] seems to be inflexible, I suggest that this bill may be dis
posed of as some of the others ha >e been. 

Tho SPEAKER pro tempore. Does the gentleman from Pennsylvania 
[Mr. l\fAISII] move to amend by making the rate $30 per month? 

1\I.r. MAISH. No; I ask that the bill be laid aside. I think the 
widow now gets $25 a month. The report will show. 

The SPEAKER 1Jro tempore. The gentleman from Pennsylvania 
[Mr. 1iiAISII] asks unanimous consent that the bill be laid aside tem
porarily with the understanding that it shall not 103e its place on 
the Calendar. Without objection it will be so ordered. 

FRANCES T. DAN .A.. 

Mr. BROWNE, of Virginia. l\fr. Speaker, I ask for the present con
sideration of the bill (H. R. 11244) for the relief of Frances T. Dana. 

The Clerk read the bill, as follows: 
Be it,pnaetecl, etc., That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, au

thorized and directed to place on the pension roll the name of Frances T. Dana, 
widow of the late Oommander 'William Starr Dana. of the United States Navy, 
and to pay her a pension at the rate of $50 per month. 

The report (by Mr. DE LANO) is as follows: 
The Oommittee on Pensions, to whom was referred the bill (H. R.11244) grant

ing a pension to Frances T. Dana, widow of the late Commander William Starr 
Dana, United States Navy, have considered the same o.nd report a.'! follows: 

The following report of the service of Commander Dana is compiled from the 
official records: 

)Villiam Starr Dana was born in ;New York, April 20, 184.3; entered the Naval 
Academy, October 25, 1859; graduated, 1863; promoted to the rank of acting 
ensign, October 1, 1863; ordered to U.S. S. Niagara, North-Atlantic Squadron, 
October 1, 1863; detached from U.S. S._Ni1tga.ra, North Atlantic Squadron, Feb
ruary 20, 1864; ordered to U.S.S. Brooklyn, Gulf.BlockadingSquadron, February 
20, 1864; ordered by Admiral Farra&"ut to flagship Hartford, July 11, 1864; or
dered north from hospital, Pensacola, Septemqer 9, 1864; discharged from Chel
sea Hos:pital, Boston, October 3, 1864; ordered to U. S. S. Lancaster, Pacific 
Station {flagship), November 18, 1864; ordered to U.S. S. St. l\lary's, Pacific 
Station, March 27, 1865; promoted to master, May 10, 18G6; detached from U.S. 
S. St. Mary's, September 22, 1866; ordered to U.S. S. Aroostook, Asiatic Squadron, 
December 10, 1866; com.missioned lieutenant, February 21, 1867; detached from 
U.S. S.Aroostook, January 1, 1868; ordered to U.S. S. Sheaandoa.h,Asiatic Squad
ron, January 1, 186S; commissioned lieutenant commander, l\Iarch 12, 1868; or
dered to U.S. S. Ashuclot, As in tic Sq1;1adron, September 5, 1868; detached from 
U.S. S.Ashuelot,AsinticSquadron, December29, 1869; ordered to U.S. S.Brook
lyn, European Squadron, August 15, 1870; ordered to U.S. S._I>lymouth, European 
Squadron, April 10, 1872; detached from U.S. S. Plymouth, European Squadron, 
June 24, 1873; ortlere:l to U.S. S . Ossipee, executive West Indies Squadron, Jan
uary 24, 1874; detached from U.S. S. Ossipee, August 25,1875; ordered to re
ceiving ship Colorado, executive, Brooklyn navy yard, October 11, 1871>; de
tached from receiYing ship Colorado, executive Brooklyn navy yard, June 27, 
1E77; ordered to torpedo instruction, Newport, R. I., June 1, 1878; detached tor
pedo instruction, Newport, R. I., Septembe-r 6, 1878; ordered to U.S. S. Shen
andoah, executive, South Atlantic, September 6, 1879; detached from U.S. S. 
Shenandoah, executive, South Atlantic, October 16. 1881; commissioned com
mander September 14, 1881; ordered to navy yard, New York, February 1, 1884; 
detached from navy yard, New York, and ordered tocommand U.S. torpedo ram 
Alarm, June 30, 1884; detached from U. S. torpedo ram Alarm, September 29, 1884; 
ordered to command U. S. S. Nipsic, South Atlantic, October 14., 1884; detached 
at the end of her cruise, June 2, 1886; ordered to duty at Nii.val War College, 
Newport, R. I., August 6, 1887; detached from Nava.I 'Var College, Newport, 
R. I., September 22, l 887 · ordered, attend.a.nee on torpedo instruction, Newport, 
R. J., l\lay 1, 1888; detached from attendance on torpedo instruction, Newport, 
R. I., August 4, 1833 ; ordered to duty nt Naval War College, Newport, H. I., 
August 6, 1838; detached from duty at Naval 'Var College, Newport, R. I., No
vember 6, 1888. 

Commander Dana was promoted to ensign the snme year of his graduation, 
186:5. He was a short time on the Niagara., North Atlantic Squadron, and was 
ordered to the West Gulf Biockading Squadron June 10, 1864. lie was an officer 
of the Hartford, flagship of Admiral Farragut in l\Iobile Bay, and assisted in the 
taking of Forts Morgan, Gaines, and Powell, and the rebel ram Tennessee. 

In a general order of the date of July 6, 186!, he received the thanks of 1.he 
Admiral for conspicuous gallantry, and at the battle of August 5 he was again 
conspicuous for his coolness and bravery. · 

On February 10, 1866, the thanks of Congress were tendered by a reaolution 
to Vice Admiral David G'. Farragut, and to the officers, seamen, and marines 
under bis command for the unsurpassed gallantry and skill exhibited by them 
in the engagement in l\Iobile Bay ,on the 5th day of August, 1864.. 

FLAGSIIIP HARTFORD, Mobile Bay, August 6, 1864. 
Srn: I have the honor to offer the following report of the part whlch this ves

sel took i~ the actio:; of yester!1ay: 

'Vith this i·eport I inclose those of the executive officer, the officers of divis-

ions, and ofthegunner, carpenter, and sailmakers, andibegleaveto beartilyin
dorse all that is said in them about the officers and men of their respective com
mands. 

I would also beg leave to say that, although there was very considerable loss 
oflife in the powder division, thanks to the good arrangements and example 
of Ensign Dana, who was in charge of it, there was no confusion. He was also 
greatly assisted in the after part of the division by Sailmaker T. C. Herbert, 
whose example tended much to give confidence.to those around him; he is a 
most deserving officer. Gunner J. L. Staples and Carpenter George E. Buscham 
also deserve notice for their strict attention to duty. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
P. DRAYTON, Captain. 

Rear Admiral D. G. F~RAGUT, · 
Commanding South Gulf BZockaaina Sqiiadron; 

--· NEW YORK, F.:brua1·y 28, 1865. 
GENTLEMEN: Acting Ensign W. Starr Dana served for about six weeks under 

my command in the U. 8. S. Hartford, in the year 1861, and during that time 
his conduct met with my entire approval. Ile was in the action of the 5th 
August, when an entrance was forced into the Bay o6 l\!obile by our fleet, and 
proved himself on that occasion to possess courage and energy. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
P.DRAYTON, 

Captain, U. 8. Navy. 
The EXAMINING BOARD FOR THE P.no:U:OTIO:::i OF l\IrDSillPMEN. 

He was executive officer of the United States steamer Shenandoah (flagship) 
from September 6, 1879, to October 16, 1881, South A.tlantic Squadron. 

On January 26, 1881, Captain Lewis was detached, and until April 2, 1881, when 
Captain Kirkland took command, Mr. Dana. was in command of the Shenan
doah. 

On taking command of the Shenandoah, Capt. ,V. A. Kirkland, in accordance 
with the regulations of the Navy, made a thorough inspection of the ship, and 
under date of Montevideo, Uruguay, April 30, 1881, forwarded to Rear Admiral 
Bryson a detailed report upon the condition of the vessel, discipline of the men, 
etc., in which he says "everything about the vessel bas evidence of unremit
ting labor, and of unceasing vigilance and care on the part of those in author
ity, and I ieel a natural pride in finding myself in command of a man-of-war 
as near perfection as the exertions of officers and crew could arrive at with the 
armament furnished by the Government." 

tn forwarding this report to the Navy Department Rear Admiral Bryson 
indorsed as follows: · 

"It is a plea.sure to be able to place on the records of the Department the 
state of the ship commanded by the late Capt. R. F. Lewis, so ably assisted by 
Lieut. Commander W. S. Dana. The i·eport of Captain Kirkland is approved 
in full, and it is a satisfaction to me to be able to state that all of l\Ir. Dana's 
best energies have been given, as the e::i:ecutive, to the well-being of the ves
sel." 

A copy of this report was sent by the SOi:!reta.ry of the Navy to Lieutenant 
Commander Dana, with the letter on the ne:xt page, June 8, 1881. · 

Possessed of marked qualifications for seamanship, be repeatedly attra.cLed 
the attention of the Navy Department for the ordera.nd discipline of the vessels 
of which he was the executive 6fficer or commander. 

The late Admiral Nicholson, who was an excellentjud.geinsuchmatters,'said 
of him,•• he was a conscientious, painstaking officer." 

Ile was for a time a member of the military order or the Loyal Legion of the 
United States and of theAcademyofSciences-ofNewYork. 

NAVY DEPARTMENT, Washington, June 8, 1881. 
Sm: I have the pleasure to transmit a copy of the report, of the 3oth of April 

last, of Capt. '\V. A. Kirkland, forwarded and indorsed by Rear Admiral Bry
son, of the '\"ery satisfactory condition of the United States ship Shenandoah, 
which reflects great credit upon you as the executive and for a time the com
manding officer. 

Very respectfully, 
'\V. ll. HUNT, Secretary of the 1tavy. 

Lieut. Commander '\V. S. DANA, 
United States ship Shenandoah, South Atlantic Station. 

UNITED STATES NAVY YAnD. 
Pensacola, September 9, 18Gi. 

Sm: A board of medics.l.otlicers having recommended that yon be sent.North, 
you will report to Captain Alden, of the United States shlp Brooklyn, for a 
passage in that shlp to Boston; and on your arrival there yon will report in 
person to the ~ommandant of that-station, and by letter to the honorable Sec
retary of th& Navy. 

Very respect.fully, your obedient sen-ant, 
U.SMITH, 

Com7n<>dore, Com1nandiflg Navy Yard. 
Acting Ensign WM. S. DA5A, 

Naval llospital, Navy Yard, Pensacola, Fla. 
Reported September 20. 

A.H. STRINGHA.l\I, Comm,a,ndant. 
Relative to the date and cause of Commander Dana.'s death, the following 

affidavit is submitted: · 
18 RUE DUPHOT, Paris, France, July 17, 1890. 

SIR: I ha.Ye the honor to inform you that Commander William Starr Dana, of 
the United States Navy, died at Pariii, France, on January 1, 18.90, and I hereby 
certify that he was under my ca.re from about December 25 to the day of his 
death, and that he died of broncbo-pneumonia, following on influenza, and 
aggravated by chronic malarial poisoning, contracted, I believe, whilst serving 
as an officer of the United States Navy, in tropical climates. 

I have the honor to be, your obedient servant. I 

A. P. HERBERT. 
The SECRETARY OF TIIE NA VY, 

United States of America, Washington, D. C. 

Sworn to before me, Dr. A. P. Herbert, this 17th day of July, 1890. 
[SEAL.] R. J. PRESTON, Vice Consul General. 
Gen. Egbert L. Viele, of New York, under date of August 4, 1890, certifies as 

follows: 
••I am well acquainted with l\Irs. Frances T. Da.na, widow of William Starr -

Dana., late commnnder United States Navy, and I know of my own knowledge 
tha~ she has no property of any kind, either real or persona.I. and that by the 
death of her husband she is left without any resources whatever, and is now 
entirely dependent upon others." . . 

In view of Commander Dana's long and "°'aluable services to hLS country and 
the fact that his widow is left in needy circumstances, your committee think 
the relief prayed for should be granted. The bill is therefore returned with a. 
favorable recommendation. 
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The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Chair would say to the House that 
the report in this case is very long and perhaps the gentleman from 
Virginia [Mr. BROWNE] can make a statement in less time than it would 
take to read it. 

iifr. BROWNE, of Virginia. The report in this case contains a de
tail~d account of the services of the officer. It appears to be very mer
itorious. Ile served in a number of engagements during the late war. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Does the gentleman from Virginia 
move to amend the bill so as to make the amount $30 a month ? 

Mr. BROWNE, of Virginia. No; I will ask unanimous consent that 
it may be laid aside temporarily. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. - The gentleman from Virginia [Mr. 
BROWNE] asks unanimous con.sent that the bill may be laid aside tem
porarily, with the understanding.that it shall not lose its place on th~ 
Calendar. Without obj_ection it will be so ordered. [After a pause.] 
The Chair heaclno objection. 

WILLIAM II. HEAD. 

Mr. BRUNNER. Mr. Speaker, I ask for the present consideration of 
the bill (H. R. 12348) granting an increase of pension to William II. 
Head. 

The Clerk read the bill, as follows: 
Be it enact~d, etc., That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he hereby is, au

thorized and directed to place on the pension roll, subject to the provisions and 
restrictions of the pension law ?.!he name of William H. Head, late a soldier in 
Company G, Fourth Regiment Kentucky Volunteers, and during the Mexican 
war, and pay him at the rate of S25 a. month, in lieu of the an:iount now paid 
him under certificate numbered 16621. 

The report (by Mr. DE LANO) was read, as follows: 
The Committee on Pensions, to whom was referred the bill (II. R. 12348) grant

ing an increase of pension to 'Villlam H. Head, have considered the same and 
report: 

The clatma.nt was a private in Company G, Fourth Kentucky Volunteer In
fantry, and served from October 3, 1847, to July 25, 1848, in the war with Mexico. 
He is now receiving a ~ension at the rate SS per month under the Mexican war 
service-pen11ion act of January 29, 11187. 

The testimony before the committee shows that the claimant, who is pa.st 
sixty-two yea.rs old and in infirm health from diarrhea., piles, catarrh of bladder, 
and rupture, possesses no property of any ki11d, except two small mules and a 
wagon, with which be makes a small living by peddling. The increase of pen
sion prayed for is necessary to his comfortable support and maintenance in bis 
old age. . • 

In view of the facts stated, your committee recommend the passage of the 
bill, amended, however, as follows: Strike out the word "twenty-five," in line 
8, and substitute in lieu thereof the word" sixteen." 

The amendment recommended by the committee was agreed to. 
The bill as amended was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time; 

and being engrossed, it was accordingly read the third time, and passed. 
ROBERT CULLE...~. 

Mr. BELKNAP. Mr. Speaker, I ask for the present consideration 
of the bill (H. R. 12413) granting an increase of pension to Robert 
Cullen. 

The Clerk read the bill, as follows: 
Be it enacted, etc., That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, au

thorized and directed to place the name of Robert Cullen, late captain Com
pany I, Seventy-fourth Ohio Infantry, on the pension rolls, and pay him o. pen
sion at the rate of $50 per month, in lieu of the sum now pa.id him. 

The report (by Mr. BELKNAP) was read, as follows: 
The Committee on Invalid Pensions, to whom was referred the bill (H. R. 

12H3) granting an increase of pension to Ca.pt. Robert Cullen, submit the fol
lowing report: 

Robert Cullen was. a member of Company I, Seventy-f<?urth Ohio Infantry, 
duriugthe war; while engaged in the battle of Stone River be was wounded 
severely by gunshot wound of left hip. Examining surgeons state there is a 
stiffness in both knee joints, also crepitus. 

The stUfness is so great as to necessitate the assistance of some one to put on 
his pants shoes, stockings, etc. We also find a deep umbilicated scar of wound 
of left th{gh passing directly through ·the trocha.nter major and causing almost. 
complete a.ncllylosis of left hip. There is shortening of left hip 3 inches, aud the 
anchylosed condition of left. hip causing the leg to be always held in an ~x
tended condition, making the leg, in our opinion, useless. 

TESTDIONY OF ANDREW HOGAN UNDER OATH. 

I have known said Robert Culle:'l for the eighteen months just passed, and I 
run well acquainted with his condition. I know that be needs a.id and help in 
putting on and removing hi~ pants, drawers, shoes, stockings, etc.

1 
and I have 

often ussi!lted him in the above ways. His wound also needs spectal care and 
attention in being washed and dressed, and in my opinion he requires some 
one to attend to his wants continually. 

I have seen the said Robert Cullen confined to his bed from the effects of bis 
wound, unable to move, while he suffers greatly from it at all times. 

I further know he is incapable of walking more than two squares at a time, 
while be can not move at all without the aid of a heavy cane. 

ANDREW HOGAN. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me, at the city of 'Va.shington, D. 0., the 5th 

day of December, A. D. 1890. 
[SEAL.] WU. C. HARPER, Notary Public. 

TESTDIONY OF J. L. DOWDEY, UNDER OATII. 

I, J. L. Dowden, have known the said Robert Cullen since July, 1889; have 
had occasion to know that the said Robert Cullen does need assistance in the 

• followin~ different ways: First, in putting on bis pants, stockings, and shoes; 
second, in taking off bis pants, stockings, and shoes· third, in washing his 
feet, trimming bis ·toe-nails, etc.; fourth, in dressing bls wound and keeping 
it in proper condition. 

I would further state that I ha.l"e assisted him on different occasions in dress
ing and undressing when none of his family were here; have also given him 
assistance when suffering witll his leg by bathing bis feet in hot water. His 
wound being open he also needs assistance in having it properly washed and 
dressed, as it is unpossible for him to do it himself. 

I also state that I have seen him entirely unable to walk or use his leg in any 
way on account of the pa.in cg.used by his wound, and since I have known him 
(having been associated with him almost every day) he has continually com
plained of pain. He can not at any time move without the a.id of a cane. 

JNO. L. DOWDEN. 

Rubscribed and sworn to before me, at the city or Washington, District of 
Columbia, this 5th day of December, A. D. 1890. 

(SEAL.l Wl\I. C. HARPER, 
Notary Public. 

TESTIMONY OF R. F. CARVER, M. D., UNDER OATil. 

STATE OF Omo, County of .Hamilt~n, ss: 
I have known Robert Cullen intimately and well, and have at times been his 

family physician since 1875. I have found complete ancbylosis of left hip, said 
to have resulted from gunshot wound received in battle in 1862. Said wound 
still remains open and produces pa.in and inconvenience, sometimes confining 
him to his bed, and at all times disabling him, in my opinion, to a greater ex
tent than the loss of the limb by amputation above the knee. 

Il. F. CARVER, M. D. 
[SEAL.] E. W. PETTIT, 

Not?.ry Public, Hamilton County, Ohio. 

TESTDIONY OF G. M. CARLISLE, lit. D., UNDER OATH. 

I have this day examined Capt. Robert Cullen and l:ind bim suffering from 
gimshot wound, said to have been received December, 1862, at the battle of 
8tone River. The injury was to the upper third of the femur and has produced 
ancbylosis of the left hip, which so cripples him that he can not put on or re
move his socks or shoes and he has to be assisted in dressing. 13y reason of this 
injury so much extra weight nnd labor has been thrown upon the right leg as 
to produce a. very serious varicose condition of the right leg In my opinion 
the captain would be far more active bad he an artificial limb. He is certain!~· 
unfitted to perform manqal labor and there ~'koo.Ju.£~1\~~ 1QlRi'I~E~\1. D. 

[SEAL.) Wl\I. C. HARPER, 
Notary Public. 

There being no rate commensurate with the disability now existing in this 
case, your committee fully believe that it is a proper one for Congress, and 
therefore recommend the passage of the bill, amended, however, by striking 
out the word "sixty" where it appears in the bill and inserting the word "fifty." 

The amendment recommended by the committee was agreed to. 
The bill as amended was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time; 

and being engrossed, was accordingly read the third time, and passed. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. This completes the list as the Chair 

has it. If there are other gentlemen who have bills which they wish 
to have passed, the Chair will recognize them. 

WALKER JI. FO:!\IBY. 

Mr. McRAE. Mr. Speaker, I ask for the present consideration of 
the bill (H. R.10G03) to pension Walker H. Fomby for service in the 
Indian war. 

The Clerk read the bill, as follows: 
Be it enacted etc. That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, au

thorized and directed to place on the pension roll the name of VV a.Iker II. Fomby, 
ofSardls,Ilempstea.d County, Arkansas, late a private of Ca.pt. John Loyall's 
company, Georgia l\founted Volunteers, Creek Indian war, lS.'36, and pay him 
the same pension as is allowed by law for service in the war of 1812. 

The report (by Mr. DE LANO) was read, as follows: 
The Committee on Pensions, to whom was referred the bill (II. n. 10603) to 

p·cnsion 'Va.Iker H. Fomby, have considered the sr..me and report as follows: 
'.rhe claimant was a. private in Capt. John Loya.H's company of Georgia 

l\Iounted Volunteers and served from June 9, 1836, to July 7, 1836, in the Creek 
Indian war. 

The testimony before the committee shows that the claimant is aboutseventy
seven ye1irs old, in infirm health. and nearly blind; be has no income nnd is 
dependent upon his relatives and friends for support. 

The passage of the bill is recommended. 

Mr. KERR, of Iowa. I desire to know the amount allowed to pen-
sioners of the war of 1812. 

:Mr. McRAE. Eight dollars a month. 
Mr. KERR, of Iowa. Is that all? 
Mr. McRAE. Yes, sir. 
The bill was ordered to be engrossed for a third reading; and being 

engrossed it was accordingly read the third time, and passed. 
FRANCIS A. BEUTER. 

Mr. McDUFFIE. Mr. Speaker, I ask for the present. consideration 
of the bill (II. R. 5037) for the relief of Capt. Francis A. Beuter. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Be it enacted, elc., That the Secretary of War be, and he is hereby, authorized 

to correct the muster of l!'rancis A. Beuter, the.t he be recognizecl as captain 
from the 4th day of September, 1863, in the First United States Colored Troops, 

ca;;~~~: That the Secretary of the Trca.sury pay to the said Francis A. neuter 
bis pay as captain of cavalry from the 4th day ofSeptember, 1863;..to the date that 
he was mustered and paid as ca.plain in the Fourth United States volored Troops, 
April, 18G4, deducting all payments on account of ·any other sums heretofore 
pa.id. 

Mr. KILGORE. ~did not understand exactly the rate given in the 
bill. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. It is not a pension bill; it is a bill to 
correct the muster roll. 

Mr. PICKLER. And pay the soldier what if! due him, deducting 
what he has received. 

The report (.by Mr. GEST) is as follows: 
The Committee on War Ole.ims, to whom was referred the bill (H. R. 5037) 

for the relief of Ca.pt. Francis A. Beuter, report as follows: 
The fac~ out of which the bill for relief a.rises will be found slated in IIouso 

report from the Committee on War Claims of the Fiftieth Congress, a copy of 
'vhich is hereto annexed for information. 
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Your committee adopt the said report as their own, and report back the bill 

and recommend its passage with the following amendment: 
In line 6 strike out" fl.rs~" and insert in lieu thereof" fourth." 

[House Report No. 2036, Fiftieth Congress, first session.] 
The Committee on War Claims, to whom was referred the bill (H. R. 4893) for 

the relief of .Francis A. Beuter, submit the following report: · 
This officer claims he was ordered and commissioned by General Banks, in 

1863, in September, as a captain and recruiting officer. That pursuant to that 
instruction he went into the Teche counti·y to recruit for the Fourth United 
States Colored Cavalry, and avers that he did report to General Weitzel, as or
dered, and by him was .ordered to take 25 recruits to New Orleans the latter part 
of September, 1863,and whileon duty at New Orleans a few days was ordered 
to proceed to Texu.s, which he did, and reported to General Washburn; partic
ipated in the capture of Fort Esperenza, in November, 1863, and was detailed 
by General Washburn as commissary of subsistence, and served as such until 
December 25, 1863, and was then sent with Genera.I Fitz Henry Warren to In
dianola, where he 'vas assigned to duty by General Warren in command of two 
companies of infantry to act as post commander. 

In abom two weeks he was relieved by two regiments. The duty at Indianola 
had been very dangerous and difficult to perform. He was then sent in com
mand of 20 scouts to gather the products of the country and provide subsistence 
for the forces in Texas until March, 1864, when he was ordered to New Orleans 
as captain in the Fourth Regiment of United States Colored Cavalry, •which oc
curred in the early part of April, and received pay only from about the 8th of 
April, 1864. That his petition reciting his service and the fact that he was not 
mustered until April 8, 1864, is marked Exhibit A. 

Ile files a letter from the War Department dated May 6, 1876, marked Ex
hibit B, giving date of muster. 

Also copy of letter of Maj. Gen. N. P. Banks, stating that be believes this 
claimant received a provisional commission in 1863, and served under said com
mission as alleged ; that he was a competent, faithful officer, and deserves con
sideration, marked Exhibit C. 

Also a certificate of G. 'Veitzel, major of engineers, that this applicant did re
port to him for duty under a commission from General Banks, for the purpose 
of recruiting, and shortly was returned to New Orleans, marked Exhibit D. 

The affidavit of Capt. A. J. Whittier, late of 'Vashington, showing the iden
tity of the officer making this claim, that he is the identical Franz Beuter who 
was a captain in the Fourtb. United States Colored Cavalry. It is marked E.x:
hibit E. 

The commission, orders, and other papers referred to in client's petition are 
lost; he relies upon the five papers, Exkibits A lo E, as proof of his allegations. 

The report is submitted, i·ecommending the passage of the bill. 

EXIIIBIT A. 

To the honorable the Senate and House of Repi·esenlatives 
of the United States of .America: 

The undersigned respectfully represents that on or about the 3d day of Sep
tember 1863, he was commissioned a captain in the First Regiment Louisiana 
Colored Cavalry; the commission was signed and caused to be issued by order 
of 1\Iaj. Gen. N. P. Banks, commanding the Department of the Gulf. The un
ders igned entered upon duty on the day he received his commission by report
ing to Colonel Bangs, then superintending the recruiting service in the State of 
Louisiana, who ordered the undersigned to proceed at once to Iberia, Teche 
County, Louisiana, and there to report to General 'Veitzel. 

CITY OF WASHINGTON, District of Columbia, ss: 
Personally came and appeared before me, the undersigned, a justice of the 

peace for the city and District above named, Frank A. Beuter, to me w~ll known, 
and made oath that the facts set forth in the annexed petition and accompnny-
ing memorandum are true. • 

Sworn and subscribed to before me this 3d day of February, A. D. 1876. 
LUDWIG EISINGER, J.P. 

E:irnrnIT B. 
WAR DE.PART.ME~"T, Washington City, May 6, 1876. 

Srn: Acknowleaging the receipt of your letter of the 1st instant, requesting a 
record of the muster into the service of Capt. F. A. Beuter as captain of the 
Fourth United States Colored Cavalry, I have the honor to inform you that it 
appears from the official records that Franz (or Francis) Beuter was mustered 
into service as captain Fourth United States Colored Cavalry, at New Orleans, 
La. April 8, 1864, to take effect from that date. 

He was mustered in as Francis, but signed his name to official papers and is 
borne on the rolls, as Franz Beuter. 

The name F. A. Beuter doljs not appear on the- register of officers of the 
Fourth United States Colored Cavalry. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

General N. P. BANKS, 
House of Representatives. 

ALPHONSO TAFT, 
Secretary of War. 

(Tndorsed :) War Department, A.G. 0., Washington, D. 0., l\Iay 31, 18i6. Offi
cial. Thomas M. Vincent, Adjutant General. 

HOUSE OF REPRESE..~ATIVES, June 22, 1876. 
Sm: I transmit to you the record of Capt. Francis (or Franz) Beuter, as cap

tain of the Fourth United States Colored Cavalry, receh:ed from the Secretary 
ofW"ar. 

There has been some error in the record arising from mistake of names, but 
it is within my P-'rsonhl knowledge that Capt. Franz A. Beuter, who petitions 
for relief at the hands of Congress, is the person who was mustered according 
to the certificate within. 

N. P. BANKS. 
To General HURLBUT, 

Chairman Committee on Military .Affairs. 

EXHIBIT 0. 
Capt. Francis A. Beuter was in service in the volunteer army in Louisiana in 

1863 ar.d 186-J. I am unable to give positively the dates of his service, but be
lieve that he received from me a provisional commission September, 1863, and 
subsequently a commission from Adjutant-General Thomas in April, 1864. I 
state, positively, that I remember him in service as an officer in the Teche 
country; and also Jn Texas in 1863, and I believe he remained in Texas after my 
departure until the period stated by him, namely, l\Iarch 27, 1864. He was, to 
the best of my knowledge and belief, a competent and faithful officer, and de
serves friendly consideration from the Department of War. 

WASHINGTON, D. C., July 2, 1868. 

X. P.DANKS, 
Late Major Gene1·al Volunteers. 

This order was obeyed, and your petitioner reported to General Weitzel nt 
Vermillion Bridge; but after an elapse of three days he was informed that all 
the colored men were 'vanted for the erection of fortifications at the above- ExrrIBIT D. 
named place, and was detailed to take charge of about twenty-five recruits, This is to certify that Capt. Frank Beuter reported to me in September, 1853, 
with whom he was ordered to proceed to New Orleans, La., at which latter at Vermillion Ilridge,Teche country, for the purpose of recruiting colored troops, 
place he arrived with said recruits during the latter part of September, 1863. he being then on duty us a recruiting officer under a commission from l\laj. 
After a lapse of several days, during which your petitioner was doing duty Gen. N. P. Banks, as oo.ptain Fourth United States Colored Cavalry. That there 
n.t New Orleam1 be received orders to proceed to l\fustang Island, Matagorda being no possibility or obtaining recruits in the country around Vermillion 
Buy, Texas, the headquarters of General Banks, ~nd arri.ving there.was placed Bridge, all the colored force available in that vicinity being required for work 
unde1· orders of General Washburne, and participated m the takmg of Fort on fortifications Captain Beuter returned to New Orleans. He was at my head
Esperanza, after which action General 'Vashburne detailed your petitioner as quarters for tw~ days. 
commissary of subsistence, which duty be performed until about the 25th of I . 
D ecember, 1863, when be was attached to the expedition sent under General 

G. WEITZEL, 
Major of Enpineers. Fitz TI ugh 'Varren against Indianola. 

On or about the 28th of December certain citizens of Old Indianola. claimed 
protection from General 'Varren, and your petitioner was ordered with two 
companies of infantry to act as post commander at the above-named place, a 
du Ly very dangerou1' and difficult to perform. After having remained at Old 
Indianola ten or twelve days your petitioner was relieved by two regiments Rnd 
ordered with twenty mounted men to scout the country and provide subsistence; 
on this lRtter duty he remained until l\Iarch, 1864, when he was ordered to pro
ceed to New Orleans, La., and then and there was mustered as captain of the 
Fourth Regiment United States Colored Cavalry. This was in the early part of 
April, 1864, receiving pay only from that time. 

During the period, to wit, from the 4th of September, 1863, to the 7th of April, 
1864,your petitioner bad to depend on his private funds for his everyday wants, 
etc., owing to the fa.ct of not having been mustered at the time he received his 
commission, and which appears to have been the result of some irregularities 
somewhere, but not on account of any fault or neglect on the part of your peti
tioner. 

In view of these facts your petitioner prays that he may be awarded com
pensation for the time of his services for which he has not b~en paid; that is to 
say, pay of a captain of cavalry from the 4th of September, 1863, to the 7th of 
April,1864. 

In conclusion~ your petitioner has the honor to call your attention to two ac
companying affidavits in support of his claim, one from l\Iaj. Gen. N. P. Banks 
and the other from l\Iajor General Weitzel, and trusts that your honorable bod
ies will take this petition into reasonable consideration. 

F. A. BEUTER, 
Late Captain of United Sl<ltes Colored Regiment. 

w ASIIINGTON, D. C., January 25, 1876. 

lllemorandum-The reason whv this petition is presented at so late a date. 
The undersigned further begs to represent that he transmitted a petition for 

bis relief in the year 1866, and at a time when he was a resident of the State of 
Texas, lo an attorney at Washington, D. C., with full instructions to present the 
same to the Congress of the United States. Said petition was accompanied with 
ull necessary papers, such as affidavits, commission of his rank, etc., to prove the 
justice of his case. Your petitioner having waited in vain from year to year for 
a report, or some information regarding his claim, learned, upon diligent in
quiry, that his case had never been presented to Congress, and that his attorney 
had ceased his business connections in the city of 'Vasbington, D. C., and had 
located himself elsewhere and unknown to your petitioner. This fact has de
J>rived your petitioner of documents which would have proved very essential 
lD favor of his claim as herewith presented. 

EXIIIBIT E. 

Neighbor's affidavit. 
WASHINGTON, D. 0., BS: 

In the matter of the claim of Capt. F. A. Beuter for back pay, late a captain in 
Con1pany H, of the Fourth Regiment of United States Colored CJavalry Volun
teers, A. J. 'Vbittier, aged forty-seven years, a resident of 'Vashington, D. C., 
whose post office address is 611 G street S. W"., 'Vashington, D. c., who, being 
duly sworn, declares in relation to aforesaid case as follows: 

That I was second and first; lieutenant in Squadron L, Fourth Regiment 
United States Colored Cavalr"y, nnd while so 11erving in fall of 1864, at and near 
Port. Hudson and New Orleans, La., Franz Beuter was a captain in the same 
regiment, commanding Company II. I knew him by that name, and have so 
known him ever since. J know Francis A. Beuter, of this city, and know him 
to be the same identical person that I knew in the service as above ; know 
tJ;iese facts from the service I rendered while with him in the military service 
of the United States. 

I have no interest whatever in bis claim, and am not related to claimant. 
A.J. WHITTIER. 

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 20th day of January, 1887. 
Done at 'Vashington,in the county of 'Ve.shington,Distrlct of Columbia, I 

certify that I am disinterested; that the affian tis to me well known, and is re
liable and worthy of all credit as a witness, and that the contents of the abovQ 
affidavit were mude known to him on its execution. 

[i;EAL.) BENJA. F. HAWKES, Notary Public. 

The amendments recommended by the committee were agreed to. 
The bill as amended was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time; 

and being engrossed, it was accordingly read the third time, and pn.ssed. 

WILLIAl\I A. TODD. 

Mr. KILGORE. I desire to call up for present consideration tho 
bill (H. R. 12420) to pension William A. Todd. 

The bill was read, as follows: , 
Be it enacted, etc., That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, au. 

thorized and directed to place on the pension roll the nl\me of William A .. Todd, 
who served as a private in Capt.John D. Sill'scompany of Col. William 'Vood's 
battalion, Georgm Creek 'Var Volunteers, 1836, and pay him the same pension 
a::i is allowed by law for service in the war of 1812. 
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Tllc report (by ::&fr. DE LA.No) was read, as follows: 
The Committee on Pensions, to whom was referred the bill (H. R. 12420) 

granting a pension to William A. Todd, ha>e considered the same and report: 
The claimant·, who now r.esides at Curtis, Clark County, Arkansas, wa.sa pri

Yate in Capt. John D. ::Hill's company of Col. William W'ood's battalion, Geor· 
gia Volunteers, and served from June 3, 1836, to August 31, 1836, in the Creek 
Indinn war. 

J. L. Stroope and Thoma~ M. Ewing, citizens of Clark County, Arkansas, tes· 
tify that the claimant is seventy-four years old, infirm, and unable to earn a 
livelihood by manual labor, and that he has no income or property to support 
him. . 

In \·iew 'of tho sen-ice rendered by the claimant nnd his needy condition, 
your committee respectfully recommend the passage of the bill. 

The bill was ordered to be engrossed for a third reading; and being 
engrossed, it was accordingly read the third time, and passed. 

l\IARY DUCKL.A.~"'D. 

Mr. BELKNAP. I ask for the present consideration of the bill (II. 
R. 11896) granting a pension to Mary Buckland. 

The bill was read, as follows: 
Be it enacted, etc., That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, au

thorized and directed to place on the pension roll, subject to the provisions 
and limitations of the pension laws, the name of :Mary Buckland, the step
mother of Jerome G. Buckland, late of CDmpany H, Ninth Regiment of Michi· 
gan Infantry, and grant her a pension at the same ratens if she was the natural 
mother of said soldier. 

The report (by Mr. BELKNAP) was read, as follows: 
The Committee on Invalid Pensions, to whom was referred the bill (H. R. 

11800) granting a pension to l\Iary Buckland, submit the following report: 
J\fary Buckland is tho stepmother of Jerome G. Buckland, who died of ty

phoid fever ut Tullahoma, Tenn., while serving as private in Company II, Ninth 
Regiment Michigan Volunteers. Mrs. Buckland married the soldier's father 
when the latter was still an infant, requiring the tender care of a mother. 

The father died in 1851, at which time Jerome was only thirteen years of age. 
His death left tile claimant and tile soldier son without a home, and it became 
necessary to maintain themselves by their own efforts. The son became a 
printer, and by his earnings assisted in his stepmother's ,Support until he en
listed in the Army. After enlistment and until his death, about a year there· 
after, he continued to contribute towards her maintenance the same as if he 
had been her natural son; in fact, he at all times recognized her as llis natural 

• mother. 
Claimant has not remarried since the death of soldier's father; is now sixty. 

six years of age; has no property excepting necessary household goods and 
is too feeble to endure labor which would furnish a comfortable support. ' 

The case comes clearly within a long line of precedents established in this and 
previous Congresses. 

Theref«;>re, your com.milteo report favorably on the accompanying bill, and 
ask that It do pass. 

The bill was ordered to be engrossed for a third readin~; and being 
engrossed, it was accordingly read the third time, and passed. 

.A.ARO"N II. LE VAY. 

Mr. MUDD. I call up for present consideration the bill (S. 4070) 
granting an increase of pension to Aaron H. Le Van. 

The bill was read, as follows: 
Be it enacted, elc., That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby au

thorized and directed to place orl the pension roll the name of Aaron H. Le Van 
late of Company A, Eighty-second Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry' 
and pay him a pension commensurate with the degree of disability found t~ 
exist upon medical examination. 

The report (by Mr. CRAIG) was read, as follows: 
Th~ Committi:e on Im•alid Pensions, to whom was referred the bill (S. 4070) 

granting a pen~10n to Aaron H. Le Van, adopt the Senato report, which is as 
follows: 

"The Committee on Pensions, to whom was referred the bill granting a pen
sion to Aaron H. Le Van, have examined the same and report: 

"This claimant is in receipt of a pension of $4 a month, on account of paraly
sis of the left leg, and he R.Sks to have this increased to $72 a month on the 
ground that he is now blind in the right eye, and almost so in the left 'as a re
sult of the wound in the groin, which affected the spinal column and'induced 
paralysis of the lower extremities. His application for increase was rejected by 
the Pension Office on the medical ground that the blindness wns not the result 
of the wound in the groin. 

"While, according to the technical ruling of the Pension Office there mny 
be no _abso~ute evi~enee of pathological connection be.tween the ~ound and 
the b!mdness, yet It mny reasonably be assumed that such blindness i!!, as n 
matte~ of fact, a. consequence of such wound, inasmuch as the wound affected 
the spmal cord and produced paralysisofthe lower extremities. The claimant 
testifies that at the time of receiving his wound, at the battle of Fair Oaks he 
was struck stone blind and remained so for some hours thereafter and that 
bis eyesight has been imperfect ever since, but that he is unable to' establish 
the connection between the wound and the blindness, owing to the deatll of 
comrndes who were capable of testifying. 

"Your committee deem the present pension oflHa. month inadequate consider
ing the entirely helpless condition of the claimant, whose three young daughters 
ha>e to .wor~ for small pa~ to support him; and they recommend the passage 
of the bill, with the following amendment: Beginning with the words ·at the 
rate of,' in line 7, strike out the remainder of the bill, and substitute therefor 
~=dlc~l~~~~:i~~~to with the degree of disability found to exist upon 

The bill a.q amended was ordered to a third rcadinrr· and it was ac-
cordingly read the third time, and passed. 

0
' 

PATRICK l\IACKL"'i. 

Mr. CHEADLE. I ask for the present consideration of the bill {H. 
R. 11813) to correct the military record of Patrick l\fackin. 

The bill was read, as follows: 
Be i~ enacted, etc., That the Secretary of War.be, and he hereby is, authorized 

and !1trected ~o remove the charge of desertion from the military re:!ord of 
Patrick Macktn, formerly private in Company D, United States Mounted Rifles 
(in the war wiU1 Mexico), a.nd grant him an honorable discharge as of the date 
of August 6, 1848. 

The report (by l\Ir. SYIDEn) w:l.3 read, as follows: 
The Committee on Military Affairs, to whom was referred the bill (II. R.11813) 

t.o correct the military record of Pa.trick l\lackin, having considered the same, 
res pectfully report: 

That Patrick l\Iak.in, tbo soldier named in this bill, entered the military serv· 
ice of tile United States and served faithfully during the entire period of the 
Mexican war. After the return of his regiment to the United States he went 
to his home, without the formality of leave of absence or discharge, to assist his 
family, who were then"vcry sick, and he concluded, as he was then marked as 
a deserter, he might as well stay at home. 

Ile again entered the volunteer service of the United States, l\Iay 23, 1861, and 
served threo years, and was honorably discharged. He served nearly the en· 
tire period of two wars and leaves a clear fighting record. His claim for pen
sion is now barred for want of discharge from the regular Army subsequent to 
the Mexican war. 

Your committee think his offense in this case shol\ld be condoned, and rec
ommend the pn.ssage of the bill. The facts a.re shown by the repor~ of the 
Adjutant General and an affidavit submitted herewith. 
Petitionfor removal of charge of desertion and for honorable discharge from the 

United States Mounted Rifles, Company D, Jfexican war. 
I, Pa.trick l\Iackin, enlisted in Company D, United States l\lounted Rifles, on 

or about tke 4th of September, 1845; that I served faithfully through the war 
with Mexico, being in everv engagement from the bombardment of Vera Cruz 
to entering of the city of l\Iexico. The command then returned to Jefferson 
Barracks, near St. Louis, Mo. I received information that my sister, of Provi· 
dence, R. I., was very sick. I immediately left the command without leave and 
went to my home to see my sister, this being on or about the 6th of August, 
18.J.8. I did not return to my command for the reason I had understood that 
the command had been disbanded. 

I further state that I served in Company C, First Regiment Connecticut Vol
unteer Artillery, being mustered into the United States service on the 23d of 
l\Ia.y, 1861, and honorably discharged l\Iay 22, 186i. 

I have made application to the Adjutant General United States Army for 
honorable discharge from Company D, United States l\lounted Rifles, and my 
application was denied. The Adjutant General United States Army states that 
my case is not covered by the act of Congress approved March 2, 1889, for the 
reason that I was absent over four months, a.nd that the law views me as in a. 
constant state of desertion durin~ my entire service in Company C,, First Regi
ment Connecticut Volunteer Artillery. 

ln view of the fact that I have given six years of faithful service to my coun
try, that my health iR impaired to the extent that I am unable to perform any 
manual labor, and am sixty-six years ot age, I therefore ask that your honor
able body grant my petition for an honorable discharge. 

PATRICK MACK.IN. 
'VINDSOR, CONN. 

STATE Oll' CONNECTICUT, 
Probate Cou1·t, District of Windaor, February 19, 181>0. 

Personally appeared before me Patrick Mackin, signer of the above affidavit. 
and made oath to the truth of the same; and I hereby certify that I have no in• 
terest in his obtaining a pension. 

[SEAL.) THOl\IAS W. LOO"MIS, Judge. 

W AP. DEP ARTMENT1 ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Washington, May 1, 1890. 

Sm: I have the honor to return herewith the bill (H. R. &180) for removal o( 
charge of desertion from record of Private Patrick l\fack:in, Company D, United 
Stlltes l\Iounted Rifles, l\Iexican war, and in compliance with request of tho 
chairman of Committee on Military Affairs, Ilouse ofRepresentative1t, to report 
that the records of this office show that Private Pat.rick Mackin enlisted at 
Louisville, Ky., September 4, 1846, for 1lve years; deserted August 6, 1848, at 
Jeffersonilarracks, l\Io., and never returned to his command. 

The Department has no power to remove the charge of desertion under 
act of l\Iarch 2, 1889, section 6, the only law now in force relative to removal of 
charge of desertion from enlisted men during the Mexican war, for the reason 
that such law relates solely and exclusively to such enlisted men of the l\Ie:rl
can war who enlisted" for the war with :\Iexico," whereas this man, as shown 
above, enlisted "for five years." 

Aside from this fact the records show that Patrick l\lackin enlisted l\Iay 23, 
1861, in Company C, Fourth Connecticut Volunteers. in violation of the twenty
second (now fiftieth) Article of War, and was mustered out l\Iay 23, 1864, by reason 
of expiration of service. Tho legality of the latter enlistment, nor any claim 
for services rendered thereunder, can noL be recognized by this office. 

Tho provisions of section 3, act of l\Iarch 2, 1889, do not apply to this case, for 
the rP.a.son that the man was absent in desertion over four months. 

Jn justice to other cniisted men of the regula.r Army of tho l\Iexican war 
whose status is similar to that of tills man I can not i·ecommend favorable ac
tion in this individual case. 

Very respectfully, 

The SECRETARY OF WAR. 

C. MoKEEVER, 
Acting Adjutant General. 

The bill was ordered to be engrossed for a third reading; and being 
engrossed, it was accordingly reacl the third time, and passed. 

SAR.All V. AZPELL. 

Mr. BELKNAP. I ask for the present consideration of the bill (S. 
4167) granting an increase of pension to Sarah V. Azpell. 

The bill was read, as follows: 
Be it t!!nacled, etc., That the Secretary of the Interior be and he is hereby, au

thorized and directed to pl1.1.ce on the pension roll, subject to the provisions and 
limitations of the pension laws, tho name of Sarah V. Azpell, widow of Dr. 
Thomas F. Azpell, late assistant surgeon, United States Army, and to pay her 
at the rate of $.J.0 per month, in lieu of that which she is now receiving. 

The report (by l\Ir. LEWIS) was read, as follows: 
Tile Committee on Invalid Pensions, to whom was referred tho bill (S. 4.1G7) 

gmnting an increased pension to Sarah V.Azpell, submit the following report: 
The facts in the caire are set forth in the report of the Senato Committee on 

Pensions, which is as follows: 
"The Committee on Pcn11ions, to whom was referred the bill granting an in· 

crease of pension to Sarah V. Azpell, have examined the same and report: 
"The claimant is the widow of Thomas F. Azpell late assistant surgeon in 

the United States Army. ' 
"An official statement of his services ls hereto appended: 

"'VAR DEPARTME:ST, SURGEON GE~ilmAL'S OFFICE. 
" ·Washington. June 23, 1890. 

"Dr. Tlloma.s F. Azpell was appointed surgeon of United States volunteers 
in October, 1861, and was at once assigned to duty in the militnry general hos
pital at St. Louis, l\Io., and during tho summe1· of 1862, in addition to the above 
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duty, he was madepresidentof n.nexamining board whose duty itwa.stopass on 
the fitness of volunteer surgeons entering the Army. He remained on these 
duties unLil th0 summer of 1863, when he was pll\ced in charge of a large hos
pital steamer carrying sick and wounded from Vick:sburi;? and other points on 

:the Mississippi River to general hospitals at St. Louis, Cincinnati, nnd other 
pl.aces. He was found to be admirably adapted for this important duty, and 
was kept on it until nen.r the close of the war. · 

"In 1867 he entered the regular Army as an assistant surgeon. From this 
date he did excellent s ervice in the Department of the East and at several posts 
in the Department of California. II is health became so impaired that in 1873 be 
was granted a sick leave, which it was found necessary to renew from time to 
time until 183;), when he was placed upon the retired list. 

"The nature of the service this officer performed during the war was of the 
mos t responsible and trying duty upon which an officer could be placed, dur
ing all of which ho was exposed to the malarious and bot climate of the 
Lower Mississippi. I am of opinion that the premature breaking down of his 
health was due to this long strain and exposure to unhealthy surroundings. 
There was no more efficient officer in the service during the rebellion. 

" He left a ft1!1l1ilY almost in a destitute condition, and the pension allowed to 
his widow ($20 per month) is entirely inadequate for her support. 

"JNO. l\IOORE, 
"Surgeon General, United States Army. 

"Mrs. Azpell has fur many years maintained herself by her own labor and the 
small pension she has received. She is well advanced in years and her health 
has failed so that ahe is unable to perform any work. She has no relatives upon 
whom she can rely for assistance. She has no estate or home. She is abso
lutely alone and helpless. The small pension she is receiving is not sufficient 
to provide for her necessities in her destitute condition. 

"Your committee a.re of the opinion that the relief proposed should be granted, 
and therefore recommend the passage of the bill." 

Your committee likewise recommend the pa.ssa.ge of the bill, amended, how
ever, by striking out the word" forty," in line 5,and inserting therein instead 
the word "thirty." 

The amendment recommended by the committee was agreed to. 
The bill as amended was ordered to a third reading; and it was ac

cordingly read the third time, and passed. 

ANNIE :r.I. Kil!IBALL. 

l\Ir. BELKNAP. I ask for .the present consideration of the bill 
(H. R.12053) granting a pension to Annie U. Kimball, widow of Al
vah .M. Kimball, Company II, Sixth New Hampshire Regiment Vol
unteers. 

The bill was read, as follows: 
Be it enacted, etc., That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, a·.1· 

thorized and directed to place on the pension roll, subject to the provisions and 
limitations of the pension laws, the name of Annie l\I. Kimball, widow of At
vah l\I. Kimball, deceased, late quartermaster sergeant of the Sixth New Hamp-
shire Volunteers, at the rate of 512 per month. · 

The report (by Mr. NUTE) was read, as follows: 
The Committee on Invalid Pensions, to whom was referred the bill (II. R. 

12053) grantin~ a pension to Annie l\I. Kimball, widow of Alvah l\I. Kimball, 
Company II, Sixth New Hampshire Regiment Volunteers, submit the follow
ing report: 

'l'hat Alvah l\I. Kimball, tho soldier named in this bill, entered the military 
service of the United States in the year of 1861 as a private soldier in Company 
Hof the Sixth New llampshire Volunteers, for a period of three years, and 
was subsequently promoted to the position of quartermaster sergeant of the 
same regiment; that he was discharged on the 3d day of October, 1862, for pro
motion to second lieutenant; that he was commissioned and mustered into the 
service of the United States as first lieutenant in Company I. Fifteenth Regi
ment Infantry, New IIampshiro Volunteers, November 3, 1862, for a pe1iod of 
nine months, and officially reported as resigned anuary 15, 1863, which is 
shown by a copy of the ofticial records of the adjutant general's ofllce of the 
State of New Hampshire, fl.led herewith. 

That said soldier was married to said Annie l\I. Kimball July 15, 1855, and 
died July 2, 1869, leaving his widow with three children surviving

1 
as shown by 

copy of records; that said Annie l\I. Kimball remained his said wiuowuntil Au
gust 7, 1871, when she was married to Orin Varney, who subsequently deserted 
her, and t.hat she was divorced from said Varnoy March 7, 1888, taking her for
mer name of Annie l\I. Kimball. 

Your committee further find, from the affidavits accompanying, that at the 
time of the soldier's enlistment in 1861 he was "physically strong and active 
and mentally bright, clear, and energetic." 

After his discharge and resign,ation from the Army he was much broken in 
health and suffered almost continually with severe pa.ins in the head and faint
ness of the stomach, resulting, as stated therein, by injuring his spine and 
stoma.oh by straining and by being oYercome by the heat at Falmouth, Va., 
while unloading a transport, finally culminating in his death from paralysis of 
the bra.in. 

Your committee having considered the evidence submitted, while the subse
quent and unfortunate marriage bars the widow's claim for a pension, think: 
the ell.Be a meritorious one and recommend the passage of the bill. 

The bill was ordered to be engrossed for a third reading; and being 
engrossed, it was accordingly read the third time, and passed. 

Mr. SA WYER. I move ti) reconsider the several votes by which the 
various bills were pa.ssed; and also move that the motion to reconsider 
be laid on the table. 

The SPEAKER pro teinpure. The Chair would sug!!est to the House 
that the gentleman from Alabama. [Mr. McDUFFIE] called up a bill 
which, in the judgment of the Chair, is not in order during these even
ing sessions, but yet, if there be no objection, the motion which the 
gentleman from New York [Mr. SAWYER] has made to reconsider the 
several votes by which the various bills were passed and to lay that 
motion upon the table will not apply to that bill, and it can go over 
until to-morrow; and if there be no objection it can be passed. 

'l'here was no objection, and it was so ordered. 
l\fr. BELKNAP. Mr. Speaker, I move that tho Senate bills on the 

Speaker's table be taken up. 
The SPEAKER pro tcinporc. There are two Senate bills remaining 

on the Calendar. 
Mr. KILGORE. What is the character of tbe bill that was called 

up by the gentleman from Alabama? 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. It was a bill correcting the muster of 
an officer, the one about which the gentleman from Texas made in
quiry. 

Mr. KILGORE. Which was just read now? 
Tbe SPEAKER pro temporc. It was the one on which the gentleman 

made an inquiry as to the rate that was to be paid. 
AMOS GILBERT. 

The first Senate bill on the Private Calendar was the bill (S. 2808) 
for the relief of Amos Gilbert. -· 

The bill was read, as follows: 
Be it enacted, etc., That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, 

directed to place upon the pension rolls the name of Amos Gilbert, of New 
Haven, Conn., who served as an enlisted seaman in the Navy of the United 
States, and was discharged on the 13th day of July, 1842, and who, while in the 
service, contracted disabilities from which he has never recovered, and to pay 
him a pension at the rate of $'>...5 a month. 

The report (by Mr. DE LANO) was rend, as follows: 
The Committee on Pensions, to whom was referred the bill (S. 2808) granting 

a pension to Amos Cl-ilbert, have considered the BR.me and report as follows: 
Sa.id bill is accompanied by Senate Report No.1782, which fully sets forth the 

facts in the case, a.nd your committee adopt the same as their report and rec· 
ommend the passage of the bill. 

[Senate Report No.1782, Fifty-first Congress, first session.] 
The Committee on Pensions, to whom was referred the bill (S. 2808) granting 

a pension to Amos Gilbert, have examined the same and report: 
The ground upon which this pension is asked is that the petitioner, Amos 

Gilbert, Merved from March, 1838, to July, 1842, one year in the revenue service 
and the balance of the time as an enlisted seaman in the United States Navy, 
and was honorably discharged from the Na.VY July 13, 18-12. By an accident 
while in the service he became totally deaf in his right ear, and while in such 
service at a Mediterranean station he contracted rheumatism, from which he 
has suffered ever since. He is now seventy-five years of age, very infirm and 
needy, almost a helpless cripple in his feet and hands, and for nearly thirty 
years has been unable to do any considerable work by which to earn a. living. 
llis service is established by papers on file with the committee. 

His present condition is shown by medical testimony. Dr. Thompson, of New 
Haven, makes affidavit that he has known him for twenty-five years, and that 
during the entire period" he has been crippled and entirelyincapa<'itated from 
earning his living by manual labor; that his hands and feet are distorted and 
drawn out of shape by rheumatism, a.nd that it is a physical Impossibility for him 
to do nny work:; that he also suffers from partial deafness, due to a rupture of 
the drum of the right ear; that he is a sober, honest man, and in every respect 
a good citizen." 

The affidavit of the former collector of the port of New Haven carries back his 
disabilities to the year 18-14, two years after his discharge; and the affidavits of 
other citizens of New Haven corroborate the statements of the petitioner. 

Ile has made no application for a pension in the Pension Office, for the reason 
that he was advised that there was no law under which he could obtain one. 
At this late day it is improbable that he could produce medical or other evi
dence of the positive character required by the Pension Office to establish the 
fact of the incurrence of his disabilitiel! in the service; but from the evidence 
filed with the committee the committee is satisfied that his statements in rela
tion to the same are true, and that ho is entitled to a pension which will keep 
him from absolute want during the remainder of his life. 

The committee therefore recommends the filling of the blank in the bill by 
the insertion of the words" twenty-five," and the passage of the bill as thus 
amended. 

The bill was ordered to a third re'.l.ding; and it was accordingly read 
the third time, and passed. 

CAPT. FRANCIS A. BEUTER. 
Mr. I\IcDUF FIE. I ask unanimous consent that the vote by which 

the bill (II. R. 5037) for the relief of Capt. Francis A. Beuter was 
passed be reconsidered. 

The motion was agreed to. 
Mr. McDUFFIE. I now ask unanimous consent to withdraw the 

bill. 
There was no objection, and it was so ordered. 

THO~IAS RICIIARDSON. 

The next Senate bill on the Private Calendar w:is the bill (S. 441G) 
granting a pension to Thomas Richardson. 

The bill was read, as follows: 
Be it enackd etc., That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby,au

thorized and directed to place on the pension roll, subject to the provisions and 
limitations of. the pension laws, the name of Thomas Richardson, late a. private 
in Company B, Seventeenth Regiment Illinois Volunteers. 

The report (by Mr. LAWS) was read, as follows: 
The Committee on Invalid Pensions, to whom was referred the bill (S. 4il6) 

~ranting a pension to Thomas Richardson, submit the following report, being 
the same us report of Senate Committee on Pensions as to facts: 
It appears that the claimant enlisted in Company B, Seventeenth Regiment 

Illinois Volunteers, on the 25th of l\Iay, 1861, and served therein until October 
1, 18Gl, when he was honorably discharged from such service. 

It is alleged by the claimant that while he was on post guard duty with his 
regiment. at Alton, Ill., on the night of the 3d of July, 1861, he received a blow 
at the hands of some unknown person, ma.de by a blunt instrument, on the 
right side of his head immediately above the ri1tht eye, that felled him to the 
ground unconscious, and by his companions he was · found and taken to the 
surgeon'l'I quarters, where the wound was <!!titched and bandaged. 

It is undisputed that this party has suffered total loss of the right eye nnd a 
:esuUing defective vision of the left eye. 

After receiving this wound and after it had healed and his sight impro\·ed, he 
re-enlisted in Company l\I, First Illinois Artillery, and after serving therein 
about twelve months his sight became so imperfect that he was transferred to 
the Seventh Regiment Veteran Reserve Corps, from which he was finally dis
charged at Washington, D. C., by rell.Son of loss of sight. 

It further appears that the soldier is very poor and is an inmate of the Soldiers' 
Home ut Dayton, Ohio, and that he is unable by reason of his disabilities to per
form manual labor or to earn his own support. 

His claim was rejected in the Pension Bureau upon the ground that it did not 
suffioien tly appear to the satisfaction of the Commissioner that the wound was 
rece~vcd while in the discharge of military duty, and upon the further gro~d 
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that it appeared from the evidence that the soldier had, prior to enllstment, de-
fective sight. · ·. 

It nowhere appears that there was any attempt on the part of this ·claimant 
to deceive the enlisting and enrolling officer as t9 the condition of his sight, 
and the committee are of the opinion that, such being the case, the Government 
should be es topped from alleging such defect to defeat the application for a pen
sion. 

It is clearly shown, in the judgment of yonr committee, that the wound was 
received while he was in line of duty; that it did result in the loS!I of sight of 
that eye and the impaired vision of the other. 

Your committee recommend the passage of the bill, 11.mendt:d by striking out 
the words "and pay him at the rate of$12 per month." 

The amendment recommended by the committee was agreed to. 
The· bill as a.mended was ordered to a third reading; and it was ac

cordingly read the third time, and passed. 

l\IARIA l\I. C. RICHARDS. 

:Mr. CRAIG. I ask unaaimous consent for the present consideration 
of th9 bill (H. R.12528) granting a pension to Maria M. C. Richards. 

The bill was read, as follows: 
Be it enacted, etc., That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby.au

thorized and directed t-0 place on the pension roll, subject to the provisions 
and limitations of the pension laws, the name ofl\Iaria M. C. Richards, of Union
ville, Connecticut, and grant her a pension of f'..5 a month. 

The report (by Mr. CRAIG) was read, as follows: 
The Committee on Invalid Pensi~ns, to whom was referred the bill (H. R. 

125'.IB) granting a pension to Maria 1\1. C. Richards, submit the following re
port: 

The proposed beneficiary entered upon her patriotic services as a nurse of 
sick soldiers prior to the first Bull Run battle; continued the same atthe Patent 
Office hospital at its organization in August, 1861, where she served until June, 
1862. when she accompanied the Army of the Potomac, and remained 'vith it 
during that campaign and the campaign following, ending with the battle of 
Antietam. She faithfully nursed the wounded of said battle at the established 
field hospital until in lUay, 1863, when she was transferred to the Annapolis 
hospital, where she remained on duty until the close of the war. During her 
cntit·e services she received but two months' pay. 

Mrs. Richards is in very needy circumstances. The long-continued exposure 
to disease, often in contagious form, the nervous strain of sympathy with the 
suffering, and the unaccustomed privation in mode of living undermined her 
otherwise strong constitution, and for many months after the wnr she was a. 
victim of fever, from the effects of which she bas never fully recovered. 

The value of her services is clearly shown by the testimonials on file, includ
ing that of Hon. B. l\I. CUTCIIEOY, of this House. 

Your committee recommend the passage of the bill, amended, however, by 
striking out the word" twenty-five," in line 7, and inserting therein instead 
the word "twelve." 

The amendment recommended by the committee was agreed to. 
The bill as amended was ordered to be engrossed for a third reading; 

and being engrossed, it was accordingly read the third time, and passed. 
Mr. SA WYER. I again move that the several votes by which the 

various bills were passed be reconsidered; and also move tbat the mo
tion to reconsider be laid on the table. 

The latter motion was agreed to. 
Mr. SA WYER. I move that the House do now adjourn. 
The motion was agreed to; and accordingly (at 10 o'clock and 17 

minutes p. m.) the House adjourned. 

EXECUTIVE AND OTHER COMUUNICATIONS. 
Under clause 2 of Rule XXIY, the following communications were 

taken from the Speaker's table and referred as follows: 
TESTS OF IRON AND STEEL. 

Letter from the Secretary of War, transmitting, with a letter from 
the Chief of Ordnance, a report of the colonel commanding the Water
town arsenal of the tests of iron and steel, etc., made with the United 
States testing machine during the fiscal year ended June 30, 1890-to 
the Committee on Expenditures in the War Department. 

LUBEC CHANNEL, l\IAINE. 

Letter from the Secret.ary of War, transmitting, with a letter from 
the Chiefof Engineers, a report of the examination and survey of Lubec 
Channel, Maine-to the Committee on Rivers and Harbors. 

WATER WAY FROM PUNGO RIVER TO SLADESV.ILLE1 N. C. 

Letter from the Secretary of War, transmitting, with a letter from 
the Chief of Engineers, a report of the examination and survey of the 
water way from Pungo River to Sladesville, N. C.-to the Committee 
on River and Harbors. 

WATER WAY BETWEEN PAM LICO AND BAY RIVERS, NORTH CAROLIN A. 

Letter from the Secretary of War, transmitting, with a letter from 
the Chief of Engineers, a report of the examination and survey of the 
water way between Pamlico and Bay Rivers, North Carolina-to the 
Committee on Rivers and Harbors. 

LITTLE PIGEON RIVER, TENNESf3EE. 

J;,etter from the Secretary of War, transmitting, with a letter from 
the Chief of Engineers, a report of the examination and sun-ey of Little 
Pigeon River, Tennessee-to the Committee on Rivers and Harbors. 

DRUM INLET, NORTII CAROLINA. 

Letter from the Secretary of War, transmitting, with a letter from 
the ChiefofEngineers, a report oftbe exami~ation and survey of Drum 
Inlet, North Carolina-to the Committee on Rivers and Harbors. 

NANTICOKE RIVER, MA.BYLAND. 

Letter from the Secretary of War, transmitting, with a letter from 
the Chief of Engineers, a report of the examination and survey of the 
Nanticoke River, Maryland-to the Committee on Rivers and Har
bors. 

LINCHESTER RIVER, MARYLAND. 

Letter from the Secretary of War, transmitting, with a letter from 
the Chief of Engineers, a report of the examination and survey of Lin
chester River, Maryland-to the Committee on Rivers and Harbors. 

CURRENT RIVER, MISSOURI. 
Letter from the Secretary of War, transmitting, with a letter from 

the Chief of Engineers, a report of the examination and survey of the 
Current River, Missouri, from Van Buren to its mouth-to the Com
mittee on Rivers and Harbors. 
AARON VAN CA.MP AND VIRGINIUS P. CHAPIN VS. UNITED STATES. 

Letter from the assistant clerk of the Court of Claims, transmitting 
a copy of the findings filed by the court in the case of Aaron Van Camp 
and Virginius P. Chapin against the United States-to the Committee 
on Claims. 

LAND-FORFEITURE ACT. 

Letter from the Secretary of the Interior, transmitting a letter from 
the Commissioner of the General Land Office aud recommending that 
the land-forfeiture act be amended so that the time within which set
tlers may assert their rights may be extended-to the Committee on the 
Public Lands. 

JULIA A. NUTT, EXECUTRIX OF HALLER NUTT, DECEASED, VS. THE 
UNITED STATES. 

Letter from the assistant clerk of the Court of Claims, transmitting 
a copy of the :findings :filed by the court in the case of Julia A. Nutt, 
executrix of Haller Nutt, deceased, against The United States-to the 
Committee on War Claims. 

REPORTS OF cmIMITTEES. 
Under clause 2 of Rule XIII, reports of committees were delivered 

to the Clerk and disposed of as follows: 
Mr. POST, from the Commit.tee on the District of Columbia, reported 

favorably the bi11 of the House (H. R 4768) to pay for alley condemned 
in square No. 493 in the city of Washington, D. C., accompanied by a 
report (No. 3391)-to the Committee of the Whole House on the state 
of the Union. 

Mr. TURNER, of New York, from the Committee on Invalid Pen
sicns, reported with amendment the bill of the House (H. n. 12293) 
to grant a pension to Maj. Gen. Franz Sigel, accompanied by a report 
(:N"o. 3392)-to the Committee of the Whole House. 

Mr. ATKINSON, of Pennsylvania, from the Committee on the Dis
trict of Columbia, reported with amendment the bill of the House 
(H. R. 12692) to amend the charter of the Rock Creek Railway Com
pany of the District of Columbia, accompanied by a report (No. 3393)
to the House Calendar. 

Mr. CUTCHEON, from the Committee on Military Affairs, reported 
with amendment, the bill of the House (H. n. 12258) to provide for 
beginning the construction of a military post at or near Essex Junction 
or 8wanton Junction, Vt., accompanied by a report (No.3394)-to tho 
Committee of the Whole House on the state of the Union. 

Mr. LEHLBACH, from the Committee on Public Buildings ancl 
Grounds, reported favorably the bill of the Houso (H. R. 439) for the 
erection of a public building at Brockton, Mass., accompanied by a 
report (No. 3395)-:to the Committee of the Whole House on the state 
of the Union. 

Mr. BOOTHMAN, from the Committee on Claims, reported favor
ably the following bills of the House; which were severally referred to 
the Committee of the Whole House: 

A bill (II. R. 0112) for the relief of Samuel · G. Hunter. (Report 
No. 3396.) 

A bill (H. R. 6169) for the relief of James S. Crawford. (Report 
No. 3397.) 

l\Ir. BOOTHMAN also, from the Committee on Claims, reported with 
amendment the bill of the Senate (S. 182) for the relief of the First 
National Bank of Newton, l\fass., accompanied by a report (No. 
3308)-to the Committee of the Whole House on the state of the 
Union. 

Mr. MILLIKEN, from the Committee on Public Buildings and 
Grounds, reported with amendment the bill of the Senate (S. 2740) to 
provide for the erection of an additional fireiproof building for tho Na
tional Museum, accompanied by a report (No. 3399)-to the Commit-
tee of the Whole llouse on the state of the Union. -

1i1r. POST, from the Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds, 
reported favorably the bill of the Ilou~c (H. n. 12837) providing for the 
sale of the old customhouse and lot connected therewith in the city of 
Louisville, Ky., accompanied by a report (No. 3400)-to the House 
Calendar. 

1.fr. BURTON, from the Committee on the District of Columbia, re
por_ted favorably the bill of the Sennte (S. 2378) to prcYent fraudulent 

\ 
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transactions on the part of commission merchants and other consignees 
of goods and other property in the District of Columbia, accompanied 
by a report (No. 3401)-to the House Calendar. 

Mr. HEMPHILL, from the Committee on the District of Columbia, 
reported favorably the bill of th-e House (II. R. 12444) to incorporate 
the National Conservatory of Music of America, accompanied by a re
port (No. 3402)-to the House Calendar. 

Ile also, from the same committee, reported favorably the bill of the 
Senate (S. 34uU) to release certain church NOperty in the District of Co
lumbia from arrears of taxation, accompanied by a report (No. 3403)
to the Committee of the Whole House. 

Mr. GROUT, from the Committee on the District of Columbia., re
ported with amendment the bill of the House (H. R. 1!854) to author
ize the commissioners of the District of Columbia to open alleys and 
to provide for the expeuse thereof, ana for other purposes, accompa,
nied by a report (No. 3404)-to the Committee of the Whole House on 
the state of the Union. 

Mr. GOODNIGHT, from the Commit.tee on Invalid Pensions, re
ported favorably the bill of the House (H. R. 9819) granting a pension 
to Martha A. Kendrick, accompanied by a report (No. 3405)-to the 
Committee of the Whole House. 

CIT.ANGE OF REFERENCE. 

Under clause 2 of Uule XXII, the following change of reference 
was made: 

A bill (S. 2762) granting a pension to Mrs. Sarah A._ Aspold-Com
mittee on Invalid Pensions discharged, and referred to the Committee 
on Pensions. 

BILLS AND JOINT RESOLUTIONS. 

Under clause 3 of Rule XXII, bills and a joint ~esolution of the fol
lowing titles were introduced, severally read twice, and referred as 
follows: 

By Mr. BOWDEN: A bill (H. R. 13025) to amend and re-enact para
graph 6, section 1, of an act entitled "An act granting right of way and 
other privileges to the Hampton and Old Point Railway Company"
to the Committee OILMilitary Affairs. 

By Mr. PERKINS: A bill (H. R.13026) to authorize the Secretary 
of the Interior to sell certain tracts of the surplus lands belonging to 
the Ottawa tribe of Indians in the Indian Territory, and for other pur
poses-to the Committee on Indian Affairs. 

By Mr. KELLEY (by request): A bill (H. R. 13027) for the relief ot 
the American colored people-to the Committee on Foreign Affairs. 

By Mr. DORSEY: A bill (H. R. 13028) to provide for the purchase 
of seed grain for the farmers in Nebraska who have been driven from 
their homes by the recent outbreak of the Sioux Indians-to the Com
mittee on Agriculture. 

By Mr. PICKLER: A joint resolution (II. Res. 265) to authorize the 
Secretary of War to issue 1,000 stand of arms to the _State of South 
Dakota-to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

By Mr. HILL (by request): A joint resolution (H. Res. 266) for the 
purcha.se of United States bonds, the retirement of the national-bank 
currency with Treasury notes, and the establishment of United States 
banks in lieu of the national banks, upon a cash basis-to the Com
mittee on Ways and Means. 

PRIVATE BILLS, ETC. 

Under cln.use 1 of Rule XX:tr, private bills of the following titles 
were presented and referred as indicated below: 

By Mr. BURTON: A bill (H. H.13029) granting a pension to J. 
Dwight Palmer-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. CUTCHEON: A bill (H. R. 13030) granting a pensio~ to 
Jennie l\fay Cain-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. FEATIIERSTON (by request): A bill (H. R. 13031) for the 
i·elief of the estate of Charles Labell-to the Committee on War Claims. 

By lir. GEAR: A bill (H. R. 13032) for the relief of A. E. Bald
ridge-to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

By Mr. KENNEDY: A bill (II. R. 13033) granting a pension to Jam es 
H. Lancaster-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. H.. 13034) granting a pension to Julia Mcintyre-to 
the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. LACEY: A bill (lI. R.13035) p;ranting a pension to John B. 
Gouldsberry-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 13036) granting an increase of pension to Milton 
Iseman-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. LAWLER: A bill (H. R. 13037) granting an increase of pen
sion to Mrs. 1\1. Augusta Barnes, widow of Surgeon Norman S. Barnes, 
late of the Twenty-seventh New York Volunteers-to the Committee 
on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. l\IARTIN, of Indiana: A bill (H. R.13038) to increase the 
pension of John E. A. Stephens-to the Committee on Invalid Pen
sions. 

By Mr. MASON: A bill (H. R. 13039) to place John M. Cunning
ham on retired list-to the Committee on Military Affairs. 
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By Mr. SPRINGER: A bill (II. R. •13040) granting an increase of 
pension to John S. Furling-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. TURNER, of New York: A bill (H. R. 13041) increasing 
the pension of John Britton-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 13042) granting a pension to :Manuel Tibbs-to 
the Committee on Invalid Pensions. . 

By Mr. WADE: A bill (H. R. 13043) granting a pension to John 
Bettas-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By .Mr. WHITING: A bill (H. R. 13044) granting a pension to Nel
son Fisher-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

. By Mr. LANGSTON (by request): A bill (H. R. 13045) for the relief 
of l\frs. R. J. Harrison, executrix of Richard J. Harrison, deceased.
to the Committee on War Claims. 

Also (by request), a l?ill (H. R. 13046) for the relief of William H. 
Harrison, of Prince George County, Virginia-totheCommittee on War 
Claims. 

By Mr. LAWLER: A bill (H. R. 13047) for the relief of George W. 
Guin-to the Committee on War Claims. 

PETITIONS, ETC. 

Under clause 1 of Rule XXII, the following petitions and papers 
were laid on the Clerk's desk and referred as follows: 

By Mr. BURTON: Resolution of the Board of Trade of Cleveland, 
Ohio, favoring an early settlement of pending financial legislation-to 
the Committee on the Judiciary. 

By Mr. CARUTH: Papers to accompany Honse bill 12976, grauting 
an increase of pension to A. Loomis-to the Committee on Invalid 
Pensions. 

By Mr. COOPER: Resolutions of the Kingston Alliance, No. 375, 
in favor of House bill 5353, defining options and futures, etc.-to the 
Committee on Agriculture. 

Also, petition ofW. B. Blany and others, citi2!ens of Kingston, Ohio, 
for passage of same measure-to the Committee on Agriculture. 

By Mr. DINGLEY: Resolution3 of Bath (l\1e.) Board of Trade for 
passage of bill to place American shipping in the foreign trade on equal 
terms with foreign vessels-to the Committee on Merchant Marine and 
Fisheries . . 

By Mr. DORSEY: Resolutions adopted by alliances in the State of 
Nebraska, asking passage of the Conger lard bill, said alliances being 
numbered 590, 669, 2281, 1449, 1669, 1704, 1886, and 914-to the Com
mitwe on Agriculture. 

Also, petitions of alliances in same State, asking passage of House 
bill 5353-to the Committee on Agriculture. 

By Mr. FLICK: Memorial signed by Rev. A. B. Buckner, B. 0. Ste
phenson, and 61 others, citizens of Iowa, praying that immediate and 
decisive steps he taken to aid in suppression of the alcoholic liquor 
traffic in the Congo Free Sbate and basin of the Niger, and t:> prohibit 
the exportation of intoxicants from this country into any part of Af
rica-to the 8elect Committee on the Alcoholic Liquor Traffic. 

By Mr. FUNSTON: Petition of citizens of Wyandotte County, Kan
sas, asking passage of House bill 5353, and imposing special taxes on 
dealers in options, futures, ~tc.-to the Committee on Agriculture. 

Also, resolutions of County Assembly, Farmers' Mutual Benefit As
sociation, of thesame:county and State, for same measure-to the Com
mittee on Aj?;riculture. 

Also, petition of Farmers' Alliance of Godfray, Kans., to control 
floods in the Mississippi River-to the Committee on Rivers and Har
bors. 

By l\Ir. GROUT: Petition of 90 dentists in t.heDisbrict of Columbia, 
for passage of a bill to regulate the practice of dentistry in the District 
of Columbia., subject to laws on the subject in the States-to the Coin· 
mittee on the District of Columbia. 

Also, resolutions of the ChicagoBoard:of Trade, against further silv.er 
legi&lation-to tho Committee on Coinage, Weights, and Measures. 

By 1t:Ir. HAUGEN: Petition of Martin Joosand50others, farmers of 
Buffalo County, Wisconsin, in favor of the antioption bill-to the Com
mittee on Agriculture. 

Also, petition of John Beers and 19 others, farmers of same county 
and State, for same meMure-to the Committee on Agriculture. 

Also, petition of Leonhard Fried and 12 others, farmers of same county 
and State, for same measure-to the Committee on Agriculture. 

By Mr. EDWARDR. HAYS: Resolutions of Order of United Ameri
can Mechanics, No. 4, Capital Council, Des Moines, Iowa, urging Con
gress to restrict immigration-to the Select Committee on Immigration 
and Naturalization. 

By Mr. HENDERSON, of Iowa: Resolutions by Rough Woods Al
Jiance, Eldora, Iowa, urging passage of House bill 5353, defining options 
and futures-to the Committee on Agriculture. 

By Mr. HITT: Resolutions of Rockford Lodge, Farmers' ~1utual Ben
efit Association, urging passage of farmers' option bill, H. R. 5353-to 
the Committee on Agriculture. 

Also, resolutions of the directors of the Chicago Board of Trade, dep
recating further silver legislation-to the Committee on Coinage, 
Weights, and Measures. 

By Mr. LACEY: Petition ofW. M. Smith and 14 others, citizens of 
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Keokuk County, Iowa, in favor of the Butterworth option bill-to the 
Committee on Agriculture. 

Also, petition to pension John B. Gouldsberry-to the Committee on 
Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. LANGSTON: Petition of JohnH. Brooksand42others, citi
zens of Washington, D. C., and the States of Maryland and Virginia, 
to reimburse the depositors of the Freedman's Savings and Trust Com
pany-to the Committee on Claims. 

By Mr. LAWS: Resolutions of Farmers' Alliance of Clay County, 
Nebraska, demanding passage of House bill5353-totheCommitteeon 
Agriculture. · 

Also, petition of citizens of same county and State for same meas
ure-to the Committee on Agriculture. 

Also, petition of 4 7 others, citizens of same county and State, for same 
measure-to the Commit~ee on .Agriculture. 

Also, petition of citizens of Butler County, Nebraska, for same meas
ure-to the Committee on Agriculture. 

Also, petition of citizens of .A.dams County, Nebraska, for same meas
ure-to the Committee on Agriculture. 

By Mr. MARTIN, of Inniana: Petition and affidavits to accompany 
the bill to increase the pension of .John E. A. Stephens, of Van Buren 
County, Indiana-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. SWENEY: Petition of William H. Patterson and60others, 
citizens of Riceville, Iowa, for passage of a. law authorizing the sev
eral States to control thesnleof oleomlll'garine, butterine, and all com
pounds in imitation of butter-to the Committee on .Agriculture. 

Also, petition of 50 other citizens of same place for same measure
to the Committee on Agriculture. 

Also, petition ofWilliam .J. Gibbonsandllothers,citizens of Saratoga, 
Howard County, Iowa, for passage of House bill 5353-to the Com
mittee on Agriculture. 

Also,reso!ution ofSaratoga (Iowa) Alliance, No.1521, for same meas .. 
ure-to the Committee on Agriculture. 

Also, petition of F. H. Longjoy and 22 others, citizens of Rock Creek, 
?tlitchell County, Iowa, for same measure-to the Committee on Agri
culture. 

Also, petition from Farmers' Alliance, No. 1537, of Rock Creek, 
Iowa, for same measure-to the Committee on Agriculture. 

By Mr. TURNER, ofNew York: Petition of John Britton, to accom· 
pany bill for his relief-to the Committee on Inva.lid Pensions. 

SENATE. 

SATURDAY, January 10, 1891. 
The Senate met at 12 o'clock m. 
Prayer by the Chaplain, Rev. J. G. BU'ILER7 D. D. 
The Journal of yesterday's proceedings wn.s read and approved. 

PETITI0:8S AND MEMORIALS. 

The VICE PRESIDENT presented a communication from l\Iessra. 
William H. Clagett and J. R. De Lamar, t"ransmitting a protest signed 
by 23 members of the Legislature of Idaho against allowing Hon. 
Freel. T. Dubois to take his seat in the Senate. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The communication will be referred to 
the Committee on Privileges and Elections. 

Mr. STEW ART. Let it be printed. I think it may as well ho 
printed, so that we can sec what it is. 

Mr. EDMUNDS. Yes, it should be printed and referred to the 
Committee on Privileges and Elections. 

Tho VICE PRESIDENT. That order will be mado. 
The VICE PRESIDENT presented a communication from the adju

tant general of the Grand Army of tho Republic1 transmitting a copy 
of resolutions adopted at the Twenty-fourth National Encampment of 
the Grand Army of the Republic, recommending certain legislation in 
regard to the civil employment of honorably discharged soldiers, sailors, 
or marines, tendering thanks for liberal pension laws, the retirement 
of commissioned officers and enlisted men, etc.; which was referred to 
the Committee on Pensions. 

He also presented a petition of the secretary of the International 
Copyright Association, praying for ihe passage of the copyright bill 
now pending; which wrus ordered to lie on the table. 

?t1r. VOORHEES. I prese~t the memorial of James Owen, Wil~ 
liam Cartright, and 10 other citizens of Logansport, Ind., remonstrat
ing against the passage of the Conger lard bill, which they declare to 
be cl.a.ss legislation, robbing one American industry in order to enrich 
nnother. I move that the memorial lie on the table. 

The motion was agreed to. ~ 
l\'.Ir. SHERMAN presented the petition of Solon L. Good and 45 other 

citizens of Ohio, praying for the passage of the Paddock pure-food bill; 
wliich was ordered to lie on the table. 

Mr. McMILLAN presented the petition of R. B. Noble nu cl 00 other 
dentists in active practice in the District of Columbia, praying for the 
passage of the bill to regulate the practice of dentistry in the DU!trict 

of Columbia.; which was referred to the Committee on the District of 
Columbia. 

He also presented a petition of citizens of Stanton, Mich., praying 
for tho passage of tho Torrey bankruptcy bill; which was ordered to 
lie on the table. 

Mr.DA VIS presented the following petitions of citizens and Farmers'
Alliances of Minnesota, praying for the speedy passage of the Conger 
lnrd bill; which were ordered to lie on the table: 

Petition of Joseph Penner and 3D other citizens of Dougln.s County, 
Minnesota; 

Petition of Peter Schmitt and 23 other citizens of Helen, McLeod 
County, Minnesota; 

Petition of Wm. Enke and 13 other citizens of Olmstead County, 
Minnesota; 

Petition of Joseph Brossard and 15 other citizens of Waterville, Le 
Sueur County, Minnesota; 

Petition of Dan. Maloney and 18 other citizens of Houston County, 
Minnesota; 

Petition of Solomon Sear and 23 other members of l\fuxwell Alliance, 
No. 527, Minnesota; 

Petition of Fred. Smith, jr., and 11 other citizens of Mower County, 
Minnesota; 

Petition of C. Fairbanks and 16 other members of Center Farmers' 
Alliance, Minnesota; 

Petition of J. B. Johnson and 5 other citizens of Rock County, Min
nesota; 

Petition of Charles Gilruth and 11 other citizens of Yellow Medicine 
County, Minnesota; 

Petition of L. I. Leeland and 1G other citizens of Yellow Medicine 
County, Minnesota· 

Petition of J. 0. Brown and 14 other citizens of Lyon County, Min-
nesota; • 

Petition of H. M. Iverson and 9 other citizens of Clay County, .Min
nesota; 

Resolutions of the Alliance of the town of Salem, Olmsted County, 
Minnesota; 

Resolutions of the Northwestern Helen Alliance, No. 9961 of Mc
Leod County; Minnesota; 

Resolutions of Maxwell Farmers' Alliance, No. 547, Lnc qui Parle 
County, Minnesota; 

Resolutions of Graceville Farmers' Allinncc, Bi~ Stone County, 
Minnesota (380 members); 

Resolutions of Battle Plain Allio.nee, No. 1043, Rock County, l\Iin
nesota; 

Resolutions of Farmers' Alliance of Yellow Medicine Oounty, Min· 
nesota (No. 583); 

Resolutions of the town of Wergeland Farmers' Alliance, l\1innesota; 
Resolutions of l\foland .Alliance, No. 963, Clay County, Minnesota.; 

an cl 
u~olutions of Edward Stangler, School Hann Alliance, of Water

ville, Minn. 
Mr. DA VLS presented the memorial of Walter Colleran, of Browns

ville, Minn., and 14 citizens of tho States of Illinois, Missouri, and 
Wisconsin, remonstrating against the passage of the Conger lard bill; 
which was ordered to lie on the table. 

He also presented the petition of J. P. Collemn, of Brownsville, 
Minn., a stock·raiser and cattle-owner, nnd 22 citizens of the States of 
Nebraska, Missouri, Kansas, Illinois, Ohio, and Arkansas, praying for 
the pn.saagc of the Paddock pure-food bill, ancl remonstrating against 
the pa.ssage of any partial, incomplete, or inadequate measure; which 
wns ordered to lie on the table. 

l\Ir. SHOUPpresented .amemorialofW. D. Clayton, of Albuquerque, 
N. Mex.; G. B. Smith, of Las Vegas, N. l\fex., und 48 farmers, signed 
while visitors at the St. Louis (~fo.) fair, October 11, 1890, remonstrat
ing against the passage of the Conger compound-lard bill; which was 
ordered to lie on the table. 

He also presented the petition of22 citizens of St. Louis, Mo., prny
ing for the passage of the Pnddock pure-food bill; which was ordered 
to lie on the table. 

Mr. VEST. I present a memorial of Andrew T. Todd and 211 other 
citizens of St. Louis, 1ifo., remonstrating against the passage of tho 
Conger lard bill on the ground that it would throw hundreds of men 
out of employment. I move that the memorial lie on the fable. 

The motion was agreed to. 
Mr. VEST presented the memorial of Wnlter .J. Bushell and H> other 

employes of the R. B. Brown Oil Company, remonstrating against the 
passage of the Conger lard bill; w hioh was ordered to lie on the table. 

Mr. WILSON, of Iowa, presented a petition of Bluff City Typo
graphical Union, No. 203, of Council Bluff!3, Iowa, praying for the pas
sage without amendment of House bill 8046, to revise the wages of 
certain employes in the Government Printing Office; which was or
dered to lie on the table. 

He o.Iso presented a. petition of Farmers' Alli:mco, No. 1519, of Win. 
nebago County, Iowa, and the petition of 13 citizens of Boone County, 
Iowa, praying for the passage of the Conger lard bill; which were or
dered to lie on the table. 
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